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looted 

By Peter Capella and Tom Rhodes 

Ps3i£ 

■ •■’■sWiftjifc SWISS central bankers knew that 
’v> Nan Germany was stealing from 

*■ STssiJiJj fee Jews and occupied countries 
‘ - -:£- faii!|)^:;. when they bought £280 million of 
v- ^ l* -ariw^: eoU from the Reichsbank durine '■ *=■ SrPoh^ goW from the Reichsbank during 
■‘ ^’ - acaci^ fee Second World War. a team of 

*■« : as historians reported yesterday. 
’*'*“-7. -i<,» B |La i The Independent Commission of 
- rs jj ^ : Experts set up to investigate Swir- 

• -'-CasdiH;- »rand1s dealings with the 711101 
• -J- »rrv? .“iidnB*- c^finned that die Swiss 
; -i- . Lj. National Bank bought gold worth 
r: nS're fean $25 billion at today’s 

prices and then pretended that it 
_■ ■ did not know where it had come 

~ 7' " ’u ^ ivria Irtnii- 
- -. - , • - The report — the second by the 

.lY : , Swiss-appointed commission—eff- 
.. . -J -YYr, leoively accuses the Swiss bank’s 

Y ,'Twartime governors of acting in bad 
. frith and dismisses most of the 

... \7?~ official explanations for their be- 
' ■ *■ "-** • haviour. 

- i “As of 1941 the board of gover- 
‘ ^ flora became increasingly aware 

- -i- - ^3?i t jfiat Jews and other persecuted 
—39 regroups were beingrobbed, and in 

' ’ ‘ F1943 81 **“ *a'test* *** bank had 
pjr knowledge of the systematic exter- 

' m [nation of victims of the Nazi 
fe« report said. The 

- • -• k £*»f.-rank’s claims that it did not know 
... :■ v;?** ; fee true origins of the gold was “an 
, -:.:=s ~'j after-the-fact construction used to 

-rt' justify its awn actions". 
The bank was forced to apologise 

-irrstde. ycsfrrday after the report also 
.' . . revealed that it stored at least 

. .. vv-sis 119 kg of gold plundered from 
• > ”7 fir* Holocaust victims on behalf of the 

~ i;Third Reich, although the experts 
‘ J ,'^jgi. emphasize that it probably did not 

- ”‘.r :•» W realise the true origins of that gold. 
. “The National Bank regrets most 

I profoundly that in aospting gold 
[ deliveries from the Reichsbank, it 

'—"■'Y may have unwittingly also have 
acquired gold deriving from vic- 

grifli- t*rns concentration camps." it 
^ggBmr said in a statement 
\»- %, it I; Switzerland bought up to $280 

million of Nazi gold during the 
vMWp! war. Swiss commercial banks han- 

died another $56 million of gcrfd 
until October 1941, mainly to 

i—^ Ml- finance German purchases of raw 
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materials and US oil through a 
series of complex financial ar¬ 
rangements with Portugal. 

The 200-page document offers a 
detailed analysis of the motives and 
thinking of the bank's decision 
makers. It depicts a group of 
technocrats apparently oblivious to 
what was happening bound Swit¬ 
zerland’s borders. "They did not 
understand what crimes and what 
tragedies lay hidden beneath their 
speeches, their arguments, their 
calculations, their pettiness and 
their self-confidence." 

By June 1942. the governors were 
even considering resmeiring 
Reichsbank gold because they 
feared die impact (rf blocking lists 
issued by die Belgium Government 
in exile. Most of the looted gold 
came from Belgium and The 
Netherlands. “Pram todays point 
of view, it is shocking to see how the 
national bank responded to the 
problem in surhmer 1942," die. 
report comments: 

Despite claims that Switzer¬ 
land's finances were under pres¬ 
sure from an American blockade of 
Swiss assets in 1941. the interna¬ 
tional historians also underline a 
degree of opportunism. They 
believe the rhythm of the gold 
transactions suggests "that deci¬ 
sions about the changing scope of 
the transactions were not made 
independently of expectations of 
the war’s outcome." 

The bank is now under pressure 
from Swiss commercial banks and 
American-based Jewish groups to 
join a global financial settlement 
for Holocaust victims and their 
families in the United States. But 
the Bank yesterday rejected any 
further action and said it regarded 
a 100 million Swiss franc contribu¬ 
tion it made last year to a humani¬ 
tarian fund for Holocaust victims 
as appropriate. 

Greta Beer, the Romanian-born 
Jcrw who first raised the issue of 
Nazi gold before the US Congress, 
said that the latest report proved 
what she had been saying for more 
than two years. “Of course the 
delinquent bankers in Switzerland 
knew it was Nazi gold; they knew it 
100 per cent. And they went after it 
anyway." 

She added: They are criminals 
and in many ways they were worse 
than the Germans: they pretended 
to be neutral, to be friends, but look 
what they did. They have blood on 
their hands." 

Kohl allays fears, page 12 
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Under the rising sun; a soldier of the Household Cavalry on duly in Whitehall beneath a Japanese flag flying in honour of Emperor Akihko's 

state visit Former prisoners of war ^re-threatening to turn their backs on a ceremonial procession down the Mall today. Report page 2 

Safety fears I Hundred hospitals facing Hong Kons 

cycling push ClOSUrCS Or ClltS, say Tones democracy 

Safety fears 
put brake on 
cycling push 

By Arthur Lbathley 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

MINISTERS have been forced to 
rethink road safety plans after 
being told that moves to encour¬ 
age motorists to walk and cycle 
could lead to more injuries. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will announce 
moves next month intended to 
persuade car drivers to use other 
forms of transport to help reduce 
congestion and pollution. Switch¬ 
ing to cycling, motorcycling and 
foot are among ministers’ fa¬ 
voured options for short jou meys. 

However, the proposals could 
conflict with plans being drawn 
up by transport ministers to 
tackle high injury rates among 
cyclists, motorcyclists and pedes¬ 
trians. particularly the young. 

Mr Prescott’s hopes to quadru¬ 
ple the number of cycle journeys 
by 2012 have caused the greatest 
worries among government safe¬ 
ty advisers. One said: “Getting 
people out of their cars is nor all 
benefits. Cyclists, pedestrians 
and motorcyclists are highly vul¬ 
nerable and, until changes are 
made to improve safety, they are 
just sitting ducks." 

By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRES PONDENT 

THE number of hospitals threat¬ 
ened with closure or cuts has 
passed the hundred mark for die 
first time since the general election 
because of the financial problems 
in the health sendee, according to a 
Tory party survey. 

Ministers are now under pres¬ 
sure from their own backbenchers 
to intervene to try to slow down the 
pace of the shutdowns. 

The Conservative study pub¬ 
lished today shows that 62 hospi¬ 
tals have beat earmarked for 
possible closure with a further 39 
facing reductions in services. Most 
are in the shire counties and the 
countryside. 

The closure threat has been 
triggered by the demand for sav¬ 
ings and the merger of 32 trusts as 
part of the Government’s 
reorganisation of the health ser¬ 
vice. Hospitals are being shut or 
merged, accident and emergency 
departments dosed, cancer ser¬ 
vices reduced and medical services 
shared. Thousands of hospital beds 
will be Iosl 

The result will be larger hospi¬ 
tals with a full range of specialist 

HospiTflU 

mi 
nsj 

■Give it to me straight 
— how long have we got?” 

skills, but some patients will face 
longer journeys for treatment and 
many community and cottage hos¬ 
pitals will disappear. 

labour — which accused the 
Tories of closing 245 hospitals 
between 1990 and 1997 — has. 
however, dismissed the Tory sur¬ 
vey as misleading. "They assume 
feat because a trust merges a 
hospital will automatically dose. 
That is not the case," said one 
senior source. 

Nevertheless many Labour MPs, 

uneasy about the threat to their 
local hospitals, have lobbied minis¬ 
ters for a policy reversal. David 
Hinchcliffe, fee Labour chairman 
of the Commons health select 
committee, said: “This is some¬ 
thing which is affecting many areas 
of the country. I am among a 
number of MPS who face difficult 
decisions about the location of 
hospitals in or near my constituen¬ 
cy. ftople have a great loyalty and 
affinity to their local hospitals. 
They are reluctant to travel." 

John Maples, the Shadow 
Health Secretary who conducted 
fee survey, said: “We fear feat this 
may be just fee tip of fee iceberg. 
There are more than 101 nation¬ 
wide. The true figure could be even 
higher." 

A Department of Health spokes¬ 
man confirmed feat a number of 
health authorities were engaged in 
consultations which could lead to 
hospital changes. The spokesman 
said that virtually all the proposals 
under consideration were pub¬ 
lished during the lifetime of the 
new Government. “Gosures of 
hospitals do not and never have 
equalled a reduction in service." 

Leading article, page 21 

It’s a nice little Aussie red — with a hint of Spain 

Austria Sch 50; Belgium B Frs 100: Canada 
*350; Canaries Pfe 325: CypniS CEl-20. 
Denmark Dkr 18XKJ: Finland Fmk 30-50. 
fiance F 16X0; Germany DM A JO; 
Gibraltar90p: Greece Dr 6S0sNetherlands 
n 5.S0; Italy L 4.500: Luxembourg Lf SO. 
Madeira Esc 350: Malta 45c Morocco plr 
3aoO:NorwavKr25.00; F°nug&)cvp Eft. 
350: Spain Pcs 325; Sweden W 25.00: 
Switzerland s Fre 5.00:Tunisia Din 3.200: 
USA S3.50. 
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Prom Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

A BOOM in demand for Austra¬ 
lian red wine has forced growers to 
supplement their products wife 
imports. 

After overcoming its “kanga- 
rouge" image of the 1970s. it 
appears feat today's tipple might 
be more accurately described as El 
Outback. Growers are so desperate 
to tap fresh supplies that they are 
turning to Spanish and even 
French vineyards for additional 
grape juice. 

So fer only the Australian wine 
box, which was invented Down 
Under, has fallen victim to the 
European top-up- Such is fee 

THE first "black" white wine produced in South Africa is being 
launched in Britain this week. Sales of South African wine in Britain 
soared in fee post-apartheid era to more than II million cases a year. 
NowNew Beginnings wine is being hailed as a symbol of the new 
South Africa — it is grown on a vineyard owned by former labourers 
and is blended by a former non-white winemaker. Klein Begin 
Boerdery, which makes New Beginnings, was formed when estate 
owner Alan Nelson agreed to give 25 acres of his vineyards to 16 
families who worked for him in recognition of their services. 

shortfall in Australian red. how¬ 
ever, feat 80 per cent of some wine 
box contents is imported. Big 
names such as Orlando-Wynd- 
ham, which produces Jacob’s 
Creek, have admitted feat they 

were having so much trouble 
meeting back orders for reds that 
they had no alternative but to use 
foreign fermentations to fill their 
casks. 

Southeorp Wines, another of 

Australia's biggest producers, has 
revealed that it has been forced to 
add imported wine to its casks for 
the first time in its 150 years — not 
feat they are keeping it secret 
Every container has to carry a label 
detailing the percentage of import¬ 
ed wine in the box. Indeed, any 
imports totalling more than 5 per 
cent have to be acknowledged by 
law. 

The shortage of Australian red is 
the result of the enormous success 
it has enjoyed over the past few 
years. A decade ago. Australian 
white was so popular that growers 
replaced their red vines with in¬ 
creasingly favoured whites such as 
Chardonnay. 

What no one expected was fee 

extraordinary demand for red wine 
in the mid-1990s, which left local 
producers wife a massive hole in 
their stocks. They decided to plant 
red grapes again, but ft takes five to 
seven years for new plantings to 
produce commercially. Thus it will 
be the turn of the century before die 
industry can take foil advantage of 
the larger grape harvest 

Ian Sutton, the chief executive of 
the Winemakers’ Federation of 
Australia, said an extra 86,000 
acres of grapes had been planted in 
recent years, but the shortage 
would remain for some time. 

So for fee time being, buyers of 
Australian boxed wine will have to 
get used to a drop with a cheeky 
Spanish bouquet 

Hong Kong 
victor wants 
democracy 

Martin Lee, head of Hong Kong’s 
Democratic Parly, won his place 
on the first legislature elected 
under China's rule, and called for 
full democracy in fee former 
British territory by 2000. 

Prodemocracy candidates won 
more than 50 per cent of the 
popular vote, and Mr Lee said that 
it was in the interests of the Beijing 
leaders to heed that strong mess¬ 
age that fee people of Hong Kong 
wanted democracy. 

He and his allies had been 
ousted from the Legislative Coun¬ 
cil last July, and had promised to 
return-Pages 13.21 

Biotech research 
head feels guilty 
Peter Lewis, the former research 
and development director of Brit¬ 
ish Biotech, says he feels guilty for 
failing to take a stand against the 
company's flawed strategy to com¬ 
mercialise its drugs. 

He says he left quietly to keep 
his share options, which are esti¬ 
mated to have made him a profit of 
more than £1 million-Page 48 

Take the fast track 
in style to Heathrow 
The Heathrow Express, to be 
unveiled next month, will offer a 
15-minule journey from Padding¬ 
ton. West London, to the world's 
busiest airport The service will be 
ran by BAA. the airport operator, 
and wiD have television screens, 
classical music and spacious seat¬ 
ing for a one-way fare of £10 or £20 
first class--Page 7 

Wedding belle and 
the customs men 
The marriage of Prince George 
and fee stylish Princess Marina of 
Greece was the society event of 
1934, but it was also the subject of 
an intense Whitehall battle over 
whether the bride's French trous¬ 
seau should be liable to customs 
duties-Page 6 
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SDLP rejects Sinn 
Fein’s call for pact 

FHAN GAFEflTY 

JOHN HUME’S nationalist 
Social Democratic and Lal> 
our Party turned away from 
the traditional sectarian poli¬ 
tics of Northern Ireland yes¬ 
terday as it rebuffed Sinn 
Fan’s call for an electoral pact 
in next month’s elections to the 
new assembly. 

The people have voted in 
great numbers for a new 
partnership right across the 
community and between tra¬ 
ditions.'* Brid Rodgers, a lead¬ 
ing party official, said. “The 
type of pact that's now being 
suggested is within one section 
of interest and would run 
totally contrary to the spirit of 
the agreement which people 
have voted for.” 

SDLP officials said the pri¬ 
ority was to keep hardline 
Unionist opponents of the 
peace accord out of an assem¬ 
bly that they wanted to wrack. 
Under the single transferable 
vote system, supporters 
should give their transfers to 
pro-agreement candidates 
from Sinn Fein, the centrist 
Alliance Party or even the 
Ulster Unionist Party. Those 
transfers could be critical as 
the sixth and last seat in each 
of the 18 constituencies is likely 
to be settled by a tiny margin. 

Pat Doherty. Sinn Fein’s 
vice-chairman, called for the 

Party turns away from sectarian 

politics in favour of cross-community 

alliance, writes Martin Fletcher 
“formal voting arrangement” 
at a Belfast press conference. 
He argued that it was impor¬ 
tant to maximise nationalist 
representation in both the 
assembly and the new north- 
south ministerial council in 
order to “meet Unionists on 
the basis of equality” and “to 
ensure effective and immedi¬ 
ate change". 

But it was a call made 
without much expectation of 

.success. Sinn Fein and the 
SDLP are bitter electoral ri¬ 
vals with Gerry Adams’s par¬ 
ty having made no secret of its 
ambition to supplant the 
SDLP. 

Sinn Fein also sought to 
dismiss IRA disarmament as 
a “dead-end issue” foisted onto 
the agenda by reactionaries 
opposed to the peace process. 
But John de Chastdain. the 
head of the international de¬ 
commissioning body, said 
weapons could not simply be 
left to rust away. 

"Rusting in the ground is 
something more in the past 

than it is in the present 
Things get wrapped in poly¬ 
thene and heavily greased and 
you can put them in the 
ground and they won’t rust” 
he said. 

“1 think the concern of 
people in Northern Ireland is 
that if you leave large num¬ 
bers of weapons in play, no 
matter how well they are 
guarded, there is a chance 
they will fall into die hands of 
people who have nothing to do 
with the political process.” 

Paul Murphy, the Political 
Development Minister, 
stressed that decommission¬ 
ing was an indispensable part 
of the agreement Andrew 
Mackay. die Shadow North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, said the 
Tories would seek to amend 
forthcoming Bills to imple¬ 
ment the agreement if they did 
not make disarmament a dear 
condition of IRA prisoner 
releases or Sinn Fein joining a 
Northern Ireland Cabinet. 
“We will be scrutinising this 
legislation to make sure the 

people of Northern Ireland 
have not been let down,” Mr 
Mackay said. 

Tony Blair is expected to 
make another visit to North¬ 
ern Ireland in die next few 
days, this time to encourage 
those who voted for the accord 
to turn out again on June 25 to 
elect candidates determined to 
make the agreement work. 

The Prime Minister last 
night gave a warning to 
extremists attempting to de¬ 
stroy the process. “Fridays 
vote makes it far harder for 
them to operate. They will 
find themselves starved of the 
support they have had in the 
past — at home and overseas. 
And 1 can also guarantee that 
both ourselves and the Irish 
Government will show no 
mercy to people going back to 
violence,” he wrote in the 
Belfast Telegraph. 

David Trimble, the UUP 
leader who is striving to 
reunite his fractured party, 
received some encouragement 
when the East Londonderry 
constituency association se¬ 
lected three pro-agreement 
candidates for the assembly. 
East Londonderry is the con¬ 
stituency of William Ross, one 
of the most prominent of the 
six UUP MPs who opposed 
the accord. 

Irish police examining two cars that were stopped at the border on Saturday 

Travellers questioned 
over poll bomb attempt 

By Audrey Magee. Ireland correspondent 

NAME EST MEMBERSHIP AFHUA710N • CEASEFIRE? • ; -- POLITICAL WING 

IRA Several hundred with Republican Yes, second .. Sinn. Fein 
toousands of supporters smee Aug 94 /• . 

Continuity IRA ■ Under 50 Dissident IRA ; . No V ..Republican Srm 
‘Republican •"*. ■ .. . :F6in 

“Real" IRA About 70 Dissident IRA •-v. ".-No V ‘ 32 County 
”, — Republican * * ; . / V. ‘ V ‘ * . Sovereignty 

- Comrra&ee 

INLA Under 30 Repubfican '• :•*.*' Ho'.. •/' Lenkedtothe 
t- ’ ■ • . Irish Republican 

Socialist Party. 

UDAJUFF Several hundred . Loyalist ' YeKOct'84- Ulster Democratic 
supporters v:. ‘ ' * •• Party 

UVF About 300 LoyaSst * Yes: Oct ‘94 •' ’ ’ • Progressive 
• * “* v. ' - Unionist Party 

LVF Up to 150 Loyafist .• Yes: May *93 ‘ None. 

TWO members of the travel¬ 
ling community were being 
questioned by Irish police last 
night about an attempted 
bomb attack aimed at mar¬ 
ring die Northern Ireland 
referendum results. 

The cousins, aged 34 and 37, 
are thought to be members of 
the rebel IRA group linked to 
the political organisation 
headed by Bernadette Sands 
McKevitt. sister of the IRA 
hunger striker Bobby Sands. 

The breakaway group com¬ 
prises former members of the 
IRA but like many terrorists 
on tbe southern side of the 
border, they have switched 
allegiances in protest at the 
IRA ceasefire and peace pre- 
cess. Most of the 70 members 
come from the border area in 
the Irish Republic, but an 
increasing number are join¬ 
ing from South Armagh, the 
IRA stronghold in the North. 

The group, which calls itself 
die “reaURA" is thought to 
pose a genuine security risk 

because of the bomb-making 
skills some new members are 
bringing from the IRA. The 
leader, a dose relative of Ms 
Sands McKevitt. used to ship 
arms to Northern Ireland and 
has access to large quantities 
of Semtex explosive. 

The two men were arrested 
on Saturday 200 yards from 
the border at Carrickaneena. 
Co Louth, after 9401b of 
explosive was found in two 
cars. A police source said: “We 
knew they would try some¬ 
thing because of tbe referen¬ 
dum. so we wore ready for 
them. They are wreckers and 
it was an ideal time to wreck.” 

The bombing attempt was 
the third in the North by tbe 
“real 1RA". The first was bn St 
Patrick's Day as Gerry Ad¬ 
ams. the Sinn Fein president 
was meeting President Clin¬ 
ton in Washington, and the 
second came on Good Friday 
as the peace deal negotiations 
were conduded. 

It is understood the “real 

IRA" is giving bomb-making 
assistance to the Continuity 
IRA. the group which first 
emerged in 1995 in opposition 
to the IRA ceasefire. The 
CIRA is linked to Republican 
Sinn Fein, the hardline polit¬ 
ical group led by Ruairi 
O Bradaigh, which split from 
Sinn Fein in 1986. 

Ms Sands McKevitt. vice- 
president of the 32-County 
Sovereignty Committee, said 
history showed that violence 
erupted in Ireland when 
people were denied their 
rights. “1 feel that, when the 
realisation sets in about what 
we have lost, people will 
experience a terrible sense of 
loss and this will sow the 
seeds for the future. 

“We will find ourselves 
bade on the never-ending 
spiral of what has gone be¬ 
fore. As long as there is 
British interference in our 
country, naturally there will 
always be resistance. 1 can 
understand that.” 

Ministers 
agree EU 
code on 

arms sales 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

BRITAIN secured agree¬ 
ment from the European 
Union yesterday for a code 
of conduct on arms sales 
after watering down the 
plan to accommodate 
French demands for great¬ 
er secrecy. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said that the 
non-binding. British-draft¬ 
ed agreement aimed -a£ 
deterring European com-, 
petition for sales to - 
unsavoury regimes, was “a 
real achievement, a sub¬ 
stantial step forwards". 

Under the new rules, due 
to be finalised next month, 
EU countries will take 
account of eight criteria 
when deciding whether to 
issue export licences for the 
sale of military and sec¬ 
urity equipment The code, 
which extends one of 
Labour's election promises 
into Europe, was given 
approval after Mr Cook 
overcame objections from 
France, which is second to 
Britain in the league of 
European arms exporters. 

Mr Cook agreed to -a.- 
demand from Hubert 
vedrine, the French minis¬ 
ter. to scrap a rule that 
would have obliged a state 
to notify the other 14 EU'-. 
members if it was taking 
up a sales contract that had. 
already been refused by 
one government for ethical 
reasons. Instead, the sell¬ 
ing state must now inform 
only the government which 
first refused the deaL 

M vedrine said the code.-; 
which included a set of 
criteria for judging poten-u; 
tial client regimes, was “a 
very good first step". ' 
Ranee had “brought a 
touch or realism and seri¬ 
ousness” to the code. 
However, ministers from 
several northern states 
found the guidelines weak. 
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Veterans 
Blair’s plea 

over Emperor 
TONY BLAIR was rebuffed 
last night by former prisoners 
of war. who rejected his plea 
for a warm welcome for 
Emperor Akihito’s state visit 
They called instead for mem¬ 
bers of the public to support 
them by turning their backs 
as the Emperor of Japan rides 
with tbe Queen in an open 

The Prime Minister's offi¬ 
cial spokesman had issued a 
long statement urging a digni¬ 
fied reception for (he Japa¬ 
nese head of state. Downing 
Street emphasised that Japan 
was one of Britain’s most 
important export markets, 
generated billions of pounds 
in trade, and tens of thou¬ 
sands of jobs depended on 
maintaining good relations. 

The statement was seen as a 
message to the Second World 
War veterans not to proceed 
with their high-profile protest 
But veterans’ leaders rejected 
the appeal out of hand, accus¬ 
ing Mr Blair of being pre¬ 
pared to say anything to 
prevent damaging trade. 

Organisers of the silent 
protest said that they hoped 
about 1.000 war veterans and 
civilian Internees would gath¬ 
er on the Emperor's route in 
front of the world's television 
cameras, to press their claims 
for a full apology from Japan 
for wartime atrocities and 
compensation of E14.000 each. 

Downing Street acknowl¬ 
edged the bitterness of some 
veterans, but said “that to 
allow our relationship to be 
defined solely by the past is to 
faQ to understand fully the 
achievement of those who 

Call for warm 

welcome meets 

cold response, 

report Alan 

Hamilton and 

Andrew Pierce 

fought for freedom”. Tbe sac¬ 
rifices of Allied forces had 
helped to change Japan. 

The statement went on to 
say that 65,000 jobs directly 
depended on Japanese invest¬ 
ment, which had brought 275 
companies into Britain. Ex¬ 
ports to Japan last year 
topped more titan £4 billion: 
600.000 Japanese tourists vis¬ 
it each year, which was worth 
a further £500 million to the 
Exchequer: 50.000 Japanese 
now lived in Britain. 

The spokesman said: “The 
Prime Minister wants Britain 
to give a warm welcome to the 
Japanese Emperor and to see 
his visit as an opportunity to 
celebrate a strong modern 
relationship between former 
enemies who are now allies. 
He [the Prime Minister! be¬ 
lieves we can never forget the 
past or the debt his generation 
owes to those who suffered. 
This should not define our 
relationship today. He be¬ 
lieves that it is thanks to their 
sacrifices that Japan today is a 
very different country — dem¬ 

ocratic and committed to 
peace. Relations between our 
two countries have never been 
better. 

“It is for all those reasons 
that the Prime Minister be¬ 
lieves we have every reason to 
be hopeful and confident 
about the relationship be¬ 
tween our two countries and 
why he wants the Emperor’s 
visit to be a success.” 

Arthur Titherington. chair¬ 
man of the Japanese Labour 
Camp Survivors’ Association, 
which daims 9.000 members, 
said: "Tony Blair was not a 
prisoner. He should know 
that if you ignore tbe past, 
you will repeat it” Mr 
Titherington said that the 
demonstration was not direct¬ 
ed at the Emperor, who was a 
child during tbe war, but was 
a way of sending a message to 
the Tokyo Government 

Japanese diplomats reiter¬ 
ated that the Emperor was a 
non-political figure who could 
not issue apologies, and in¬ 
sisted that an apology to Mr 
Blair during a Tokyo visit in 
January remained their Gov¬ 
ernment’s stance. 

Veterans' organisations cal¬ 
culate that about 9,000 ex- 
prisoners of war. and 2.000 
civilian internees of tbe Japa¬ 
nese. are still alive in Britain. 
Martyn Day. the solicitor who 
acts as their spokesman, said 
that it would cost the Japa¬ 
nese Government £150 mil¬ 
lion to pay them the 
compensation they sought, an 
insignificant amount when 
compared with tbe postwar 
compensation paid by 
Germany. 
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The Household Cavalry parading down the Mall, adorned with Japanese flags for today’s visit Some veterans will turn their backs in protest 

Fighting fringe is ready to state case 

John Wyatt, 78, a former PoW, 
says he will join the protests 

By Alan Hamilton 

THEY are old now. and age takes an 
animal cull of their numbers. But the 
military and civilian victims of Japa¬ 
nese internment still have plenty of 
fight left in them. The Japanese 
Labour Camp Survivors* Association, 
and the Association of British Civilian 
Internees (Far East Region) are the 
veterans’ militant wing. 

While mainstream old soldiers’ bod¬ 
ies such as the Royal British Legion 
and the Burma Star Association are — 
officially at least — prepared to be 
reconciled with a modem Japan, the 
fighting fringe knows ir will never have 
a better chants to state its case than 
today. When Emperor Akihito rides 
down the Mall in an open carriage. 

So yesterdaythey announced that 
besides turning their backs as the 
Emperor passed, they would hand in a 
letter to him at Buckingham Palace 

asking him to convey their feelings to 
the Japanese Government, their real 
target. 

Veterans’ leaders repeatedly insisted 
yesterday that their argument is not 
with the Emperor personally, who was 
14 when the war ended, and certainly 
not with the Japanese people. 

Sidney Tavender, 80, a veteran of the 
infamous Burma railway and now 
vice-chairman of die survivors’ associ¬ 
ation, was scathing when he heard that 
the Prime Minister had asked them not 
to spoil the visit “Tony Blair can go 
and jump in the river. He didn’t 
survive on two cupfuls of rice a day: he 
didn't think it a treat if a rat. a mouse 
or a monkey ran into the camp." 

At the time of the 1951 San Francisco 
peace treaty, ex-POWs received £76 
compensation, and civilian internees 
about £48. They argue that other 
countries’ nationals, notably the Bur¬ 
mese and Swiss, received better com¬ 

« - _ *■ - * ■ 

pensation. and that the treaty allows" 
them to be similarly compensated. \ 

Martyn Day. a lawyer for the former: •' 
FoWs, said: “The Japanese took StyX®- ' - • 
British servicemen prisoner at the-fall -: 
of Singapore in 1942; one in three of-'- 
those died in captivity. Of those' ••• 
captured by the Germans, only one iiv =; 
25 died. The Germans have paid some’!? 
£30 billion in compensation and repa- ' 
rations over the years: the Japanese " 
have paid only £2 billion. 

“Even the Americans paid £14X00 a'- 
head — the amount we are seeking —’ 
to Japanese who suffered the inconve- ■ 
nience of being interned during foe.-' 
war — and treated well." 

The Tokyo court dealing wife tbe- ’ 
claims has said it will not pronounft*/- 
until June, when the Emperor is back. ?!! 
in Tokyo. For all today’s planned 
protests, the old soldiers' chances of 
success are not rated highly. Japai? 
wants to forget, even if they cannot V 
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Pop greats take on the pretenders 

The Supremes perform without Mary Wilson. left. Hie Drifters without Charlie Thomas, and Sam and Dave without Sam Moore, below. The originals want a Famous Names Registry to protect them 

Veterans of Sixties call on Congress to put A GROUP of American pop veterans 
have launched a campaign in Con¬ 
gress to thwart hundreds of musical 
impostors who perform under their 
names, robbing them of their credibil¬ 
ity and concert contracts. 

Sam Moore, the surviving half of 
Sam and Dave Herb Reed of The 
Platters, Charlie Thomas of The 
Drifters and Mary Wilson of The 
Supremes have joined other greats of 
American pop in demanding a 
change in legislation. 

The pop pretenders have been the 
curse of the music business for years: 
bands separate, the names foil into 
the hands of unscrupulous promot¬ 
ers, and new performers assume their 
identities. 

“It’s not right, it’s not original." said 
Moore, whose former partner. Dave 
Prater, found another “Sam" and 
toured America. “Some people will 
say it's all about the music but thart 
like looking at a Picasso and saying 
ft’s all about the paint" 
; By amending the 1947 Lanhazn Act 
introduced to protect durable goods 
taiherthan intellectual property, the 
artists want to establish a Famous 

a stop to impostors performing their songs 

under their names, Tom Rhodes reports 

Name Registry administered by the 
US Copyright Office. Only registered 
artists could then use the names for 
commercial purposes. 

In testimony before Congress, the 
genuine stars have described bow 
easily their names are taken in vain 
and the financial losses they have 
suffered as a result Tangled record 
contracts and copyright provisions 
have kept some disputes in court for 
years. 

“On any given night you can find 30 
or 40 counterfeit groups working in 
this country." said Joe Terry, of 
Danny and the Juniors, a group from 
the early American bandstand gener¬ 
ation. “These impostor groups perpe¬ 
trate a fraud on the public and a 
terrible injustice on the artists who 
createdthe original works." 
. One agent he stud, offered to 

franchise the group's name to five 
separate bands, all of whom would 
perform the Juniors' hit At the Hop. 
He said that the agent bad told him: 
“The public doesn't care who’s up 
there." 

Wilson said she had spent more 
than $25 million since 1975 in legal 
battles trying to prevent numerous 
groups from adopting the name The 
Supremes, the Motown creation so 
long associated with herself and 
Diana Ross. 

So bad has the the problem become 
in the United States that the Great 
Pretenders, as they are nicknamed by 
their real counterparts, are able to fool 
even the most IDixstrious of audiences. 
Bill Clinton, when Governor of Ar¬ 
kansas, apparently shook hands with 
Sam Moore’s double at a Sam and 
Dave day in Little Rock. “Thai wasn't 

me down there." Mr Moore said. “I 
honestly think that if 1 had dyed my 
hair green and painted my face 
purple, the impostor would have 
followed suit.” 

Moore, who. with his wife has 
founded the Artists and Others 
Against ImpOStOTS organisation, 
dahrwri that counterfeit bands bad 
played at the 1992 and 1996 presiden¬ 
tial inauguration celebrations. 

Hie stars have enlisted the help of 
Dennis Kudnich, an Ohio Democrat 
whose district includes the Rock to’ 
Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland. The 
Congressman and several leading 
Republicans are hoping to introduce 
legislation within wedcs that will 
overcome the legal loophole in the 
lap ham Act 

"We have to make sure that the 
impostors are not making a great 
amount of money pretending to be 
who they are not" Mr Kudnich said. 
"We have to make sure the people 
who are the real deal, the real issue, 
the real rock to’ roO artists, the real 
Hall of Famers, get the recognition 
and foal they also get the financial 
compensation." 

Frankly, 
new fans 
do give a 
damn for 
old films 

By Carol M idg ley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE 1939 classic Gone with 
the Wind has been voted the 
best film of all time in a poll of 
16 to 25*year‘Olds- The war* 
time romance Casablanca, 
which was made three years 
later, came second. 

Gone with the Wind, star¬ 
ring Clark Gable and Vivien 
Leigh, was already estab¬ 
lished as the most popular 
film of all time, but with an 
audience covering all ages. 
The fact that it has scored so 
highly with a generation more 
accustomed to films with spe¬ 
cial effects and graphic sex 
and violence suggests that old 
films have an enduring ap¬ 
peal. “Cult movies are enjoy¬ 
ing a major revival in the 
1990s." said Anthony Ed¬ 
wards, the publicity consul¬ 
tant responsible for foe poll. 

Classic films are often 
shown on the television and 
are available on video, al¬ 
though Mr Edwards pointed 
out that marry of the 1.400 
young people surveyed would 
not have seen Gone with the 
wind or Casablanca — only 
some of the most celebrated 
scenes and the posters. "They 
came top because they are cult 
movies.” he said. “Humphrey 
Bogart and Clark Gable are 
seen as real idols,” he added. 

“Gone with the Wind is seen 
as the ultimate cult movie. 
Titanic and The Full Monty 
are in foe top five, but time 
will tell whether they will 
become cult movies. Gone 
with the Wind and Casablan¬ 
ca are the most famous films 
ever made. They have been 
around so long, everyone 
knows about them." 

The Full Monty, the most 
commercially successful Brit¬ 
ish film ever made; which was 
released last year, came third; 
TTtoruc, foe new American 
blockbuster, was foe fourth 
choice. Star Wars, foe hugely 
popular 1977 science fiction 
epic, which was recently re- 
released. was fifth. 

A total of 1.400 people were 
questioned for foe survey, 
which was commissioned by 
Burger King to mark the 
opening of its first Big Screen 
restaurant, a former Brighton 
cinema, which will screen 
classic films for diners. 

Court refuses widow’s 
plea for translator 

From Chris Logan 
IN CARE TOWN 

THE young widow of a Briton 
murdered by robbers hours 
after teaming he was to be a 
lather stormed out of a court 
yesterday where four men 
accused of killing her husband 
were due to stand trial. 

Estelle Gaskell criticised 
court officials for refusing to 
provide an interpreter so that 
foe could follow the proceed¬ 
ings. Mrs Gaskeli, 2b, who 
had faced the alleged killers 
for the first time since her 
husband. Stuart, was shot, 
said she had not been warned 

"Jfoat foe trial would be con- 
ducted in Afrikaans. 

Her plea for an interpreter 
was rejected by senior court 
staff, who told her that only 
the defendants had a right to 
ask for one. “We had no idea 
this was going to happen." 
Mrs Gaskell said outside the 
court. “All the men can speak 
English but I can't understand 
Afnkaans. How am I sup¬ 
posed to know what's going 
onr 

Mr Gaskell, 26. was shot 
twice in foe head by robbers 
who raided foe transport de¬ 
pot in Cape Town he was 
managing in January last 
year. Mre Gaskell and Mr 
Gaskeifr mother stumbled on 

Sihe robbery when they went to 

Estelle and Stuart Gaskell moved to Cape Town in 1996 

pick him up from work to go 
out and celebrate news of the 
couple's first baby. 

They were tied and bundled 
into the back of a truck, where 
they heard foe shots that killed 
Mr Gaskell.The Gaskdls had 
sold their home in Bacup, 
Lancashire, and emigrated to 
Cape Town six months earlier 
to be dose to Estelle Gaskell's 
mother, who had settled there 
with her second husband. 

Mrs Gaskell’s mother. Glo¬ 
ria Armistead. who sat beside 
her in court as foe four men 
stood in foe dock just feet 
away, said yesterday: “After 
the terrible experience my 
daughter has been through in 

losing her husband, we didn’t 
expect to be treated like this. 

“They seem to regard my 
son-in-law’s murder as just 
another fact of life in Smith 
Africa, as if it doesn’t matter. 
They won't provide us with an 
interpreter, yet foe men ac¬ 
cused of killing Stuart can 
demand one and get it." 

She said they would now 
have to rely on one of the 
policemen who investigated 
the case to explain the 
proceedings. 

A spokesman for foe Cape 
High Court said that the trial 
had to be conducted in Afri¬ 
kaans because it was the 
native language of the defen¬ 

dants, regardless of whether 
they also spoke English. 

The judge adjourned foe 
hearing yesterday after ten 
minutes because counsel for 
one of the accused men 
claimed that he might be unfit 
to stand trial. Hilton Scott 
whose mother sat in foe public 
gallery with other friends and 
relatives of the accused men. 
was said to be still under 
treatment by a neurosurgeon 
after being shot in the head 
while on bail earlier this year. 
The judge gave his counsel 24 
hours to consult the 
neurosurgeon. 

Scott and two others ac¬ 
cused of murdering Mr Gas- 
kell have been given legal aid 
to fight the case. A fourth, 
Quinton Marin us, 25, is 
paying his own costs. All four 
men have been out on E600 
bail since their arrest 

Since die murder Mrs Gas¬ 
kell has lived at a secret 
address for fear of reprisals 
for her derision to be a key 
prosecution witness in foe 
case. Last September she gave 
birth to a daughter. Abigail, 

The trial is due to resume 
today with Mrs Gaskell ex¬ 
pected to be the first prosecu¬ 
tion witness. Prosecutors said 
that if foe judge accepted Scott 
was unfit for trial, the case 
would proreed against the 
other three. 

■ Rolf Harris: TV’s soccer antidote 
By Carol Midgley 

media correspondent 

ISION executives have demon- 
their vision of the kind of people 
j not ffite football with their 

may be a hard time for those 
ot much interested in Rolf 
otic drama or health issues. 
, which will be showing. live 
F half the 64 matches from 
offering a string of quaK^ 
aonfiece Steinberg. Lee Halls 
w about an autistic auia 
tjm cancer, which won the 
d after being broadcast on 
s been adapted for Boston 

Tribe, starring Anna Friei Jody Rich¬ 
ardson and Trevor Eve. will also be 

screened. 
Hello Girls, a drama about women 

working in a 1950s telephone exchange, 
and which was dropped after one senes, 
is being rerived and moved to the 1960s. 
Rolf Hams, the presenter of the hugely 
successful Animal HospitaL has been 
commissioned to make a special Rolf 
Harris's Amazing World of Animate, 
with John Cleese and William Shatner. 
There will also be a documentary about 
four women doctors. Medicine Women, 
and a series about children’s health 

0ljTV' which will screen the other 
matches live, will also show foe drama 
series Bramwell. a senes of Ruth RendeU 
Series and the film Age of Innocence. 

chosen to run a series of programmes 
marking the 50th anniversary of the 
NHS. and specially commissioned films 
and documentaries that are "strictly noo- 
football". It will run a phone-in every 
night to discuss the day’s World Cup 
matches, as mil Sky News and Sky 
Sports. 

Only Channel 5 is pledging to remain 
football-free, promising a string of films, 
drama and light entertainmenL 

During foe Euro 96 championships in 
England, research showed that one 
woman In six planned her holidays to 
coincide with the event There was fury 
when the BBC postponed favourites such 
as One Foot in the Grave. Panorama. 
Watchdog and Goodnight Sweetheart to 
make way for sport This year Corona¬ 
tion Street and EastEnders mil be 

08453000233 i 
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Renewing old leaky pipes 

that are buried deep beneath city streets isn t 

easy. But Thames Water has found a way that involves 

minimal digging or disruption to traffic. 

It uses the old pipe as a sleeve for a new one. 

We can renew a pipe in the ground by isolating an old section, 

then introducing a new blue plastic one into it. (And we can feed in up to 

750 metres of it at a time.) 

We’ve already renewed 1 in 5 of our pipes over the last 10 years and we’ll 

continue to replace pipes that are no longer sound. 

But with 31,000km of pipes in the whole of the Thames Water region, 

you can imagine the size of the task facing us. 

It’s all part of our comprehensive programme of action to tackle leakage 

and refurbish the supply system that has already had the effect of reducing 

leaks in London by more than 20%. This has saved enough water to supply 

a town the size of Swindon twice over. 

Every cloud has a silver lining. In our case, its blue. 

A flow of good ideas 
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Punch-ups show 
that swimming 
is all the rage 

STEVE GRIFFEN 

THERE are collisions and 
punch-ups. there are lane hogs 
and aggressive overtakers. 
Welcome to life down at the 
local swimming pool. 

After “road rage" among 
motorists, a growing phenom¬ 
enon of “pool rage" has 
emerged among those who cry 
to work out the stresses of life 
with a swim. A Channel 
swimmer has run into trouble 

2* for publicly criticising 
“women with hairdos" who 
clutter up the local lido fay 
swimming four-abreast while 
“gossiping". 

Duncan Heenan’s com¬ 
ments on the etiquette of 
swimming in The Swimming 
Times — official magazine of 
the Amateur Swimming Asso¬ 
ciation — has sparked a re¬ 
sponse that shows the depth of 
the problem and parallels 
with life on the roads. 

There has been irate corres¬ 
pondence from women lied up 
with “macho men" thrashing 
down the fast lane, complaints 
about “lane rage” and slow 
movers who refuse to be 
overtaken, and whether men 
or women are more skilled. 
Pensioners have been seen 
fighting after collisions. 

Mr Heenan. 49. from Chel¬ 
tenham. said yesterday that 
some problems had been 
caused by the popularity of 
fitness swimming and a lack 
of lane discipline: “Swimming 

Cruise firm 
calls off 
trip after 
five hours 

•'f By Arthur Leathley 

HUNDREDS of cruise pas¬ 
sengers had to abandon ship 
five hours after boarding in 
Liverpool because of engine 
trouble that prevailed the 
vessel leaving port 

Almost 1.000 passengers on 
the Edinburgh Castle were 
told that their ROOD holiday 
had been cancelled. The ship 
had been scheduled to depart ' 
on Sunday evening for a two- ' 
■week Mediterranean auise. 

The operator. Direct 
Cruises of Liverpool, has been 
dogged by simlar problems 
recently. It had to cancel two 
voyages by the Edinburgh 
Castle’s sister ship, SS Apollo. 
and the Edinburgh Castle was 
herself delayed by technical 
difficulties on an earlier cruise 
in April. 

Passengers have been told 
that they can have a refund 
and return on Friday for a free 
ten-day cruise. Dorothy Leath¬ 
er, from Manchester, said: 
“There we were, unpacked 
and ready for a nice two 
weeks, when suddenly we 
were told we were not going. 
The cabins were not up to 
scratch. There was not even 
any hot water." 

Crowded lanes 

start clash over 

macho men and 

‘slow’ women, 

reports John 

Goodbody 

has become fashionable and 
pools so crowded." 

The athlete, who writes 
under the nom de plume of 
A.D.H. Malone, said in his 
article: "The most obvious 
category to avoid is women 
with ‘hairdos’. They display 
herd behaviour and ‘swim’ 
four-abreast. catching up on 
the week's gossip. The most 
heinous crime you can commit 
is to dampen their hair or face. 
I did once by accident and was 
kicked in die groin in punish¬ 
ment. Don't be fooled if they 
wear a shower cap. It shows 
they mean to stay.” 

He also drew attention to 
the dangers of die male with 
baggy shorts “who wiU thrash 
violently, oblivious of every¬ 
one else in the pod. and yen go 
nowhere". 

There was also the “preten- 

Chalets by 
the sea with 
a view to 

inspire art 
By Paul Wilkinson 

FORMER holiday dukts are 
to be offered as studios to 
attract artists to the seaside 
resort of Scarborough. 

Council officials believe 
fbeir prime location — with 
views over the medieval cas¬ 
tle. fishing port and Georgian - 
OW Town backed fay the sea 
— will provide just the inspi¬ 
ration the artists need. 

In 1993 the 33 chalets along 
the promenade at the foot of 
the South Cliff were dosed 
after a landslip swept 
Holbeck Hall Hotel into the 
North Sea. bat a geological 
survey has now declared them 
safe. Some are to be re¬ 
furbished for holiday lets, 
whOe 16 dose to the disused 
open-air pool have been ear¬ 
marked for artists. 

Peter DahL the town's di¬ 
rector of tourism, said: “Inter¬ 
est has been expressed for a 

I base in the South Bay from 
which artists could work dur¬ 
ing the season and have the 
opportunity to exhibit their 
work. The chalets are consid¬ 
ered to provide an ideal work 
base with splendid views to¬ 
wards the Old Town of Scar¬ 
borough and out to sea." 

MINIMUM 
BALANCE 

£250,000 

£100,000 

£50,000 

£25,000 

£10,000 

£5,000 

£2,500 

£1,000 

90-DAY NOTICE 
Annual 

gross p.a- 

90-DAY NOTICE 
Monthly 
grass p.a. 

7.85% 7.55% 

7.85% 7.55% 

7.85% 7.55% 

7.85% 7.55% 

7-85% 7.55% 

7.30% 7.00% 

6.00% 5.70% 

5.00% 4.70% 

1 For more please call 

® 01624 681100 

Britannia 
International 

HouK Vtood* Street Doug* 
fer 01624 68U05 Bad: farinaBtaUmcDJM 

tious” swimmer, so called 
“because their stroke looks 
more like hand ballet than a 
means of propulsion" and 
whose breaststroke kick is 
“always timed to coincide with 
your painful bits when 
overtaking". 

Among respondents, a 
Bournemouth woman comp¬ 
lained about “macho men who 
do not appreciate that women 
not only swim better but also 
have the audacity to have 
stamina powers vastly greater 
than his". 

Mr Heenan said: “The origi¬ 
nal article was meant to be 
humorous, but I have been 
depicted as a swimming Alf 
Garnett. But violence does 
occur. I have witnessed a fight 
between two pensioners who 
accidentally bumped into each 
other in the Sandford Lido in 
Cheltenham. They had to be 
separated by the lifeguard." Into the deep end: a swimmer with a lane of his own. Men may thrash violently or swim “like hand ballet", but still pack a painful kick 
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For the past fifty years, Leonard Cheshfoe has enabled thousands of 

disabled people to lead more fulfilling lives. 

\*fe provide a wide range of care. Bul^ just as importantly, we provide 

access to transport^ education and sports and leisure facilities. 

Leonard Cheshire creates opportunity. 

This is an opportunity for you to help. Please make a donation today 

and help us prove that a disability doesn't have to be a handicap. 

Crecting opportunities wtih disobfed people 

Leonard Cheshire J 

I want to enable disabled people. I enclose a donation of £15/£ 

Name. 

Address 

_Postcode-.--- 

Please make cheques payable to Leonard Cheshire Foundation and return this coupon to: 

Leonard Cheshire, Freepost SW5925, London SW1P 4YY. 

I want to know more □ tocos 

For credit card donations or information call 

0845 606 50 50 
www.leonard-cheshire.org 

Ratrarc Her Majesty The Qpeen Registered charity no. 218186 
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chic fell foul of 
native customs 

IS*? 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent after their marriage 

IT WAS the most glamorous 
society wedding of the year. 
George V*s fourth son was 
marrying a princess whose 
style had brought her the 
admiration of Paris. 

But the pending arrival of 
Princess Marina of Greece, 
late mother of the present 
Duke of Kent pwovoked a 
different reaction in London. 
Secret government papers 
show that a Whitehall battle 
took place over the embarrass¬ 
ing question of whether her 
wedding presents and a lavish 
trousseau from a French fash¬ 
ion house should be exempt 
from customs duties. 

As Customs feared that it 
could lose considerable sums, 
the Treasury revived the age- 
old rivalry between French 
and English couture. The Per¬ 
manent Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury went so far as to consult 
the best-dressed women in 
London over the merits of 
Paris versus London couture. 

The papers, released at the 
Public Record Office at Kew, 
show that, instead of purchas¬ 
ing her silk lingerie, coat and 
dresses from the Paris fashion 
house of Molyneux and other 
items at Madame Suzy’s. the 
Treasury thought the Princess 
should set an example and 
buy British. 

She had spent E2Q2 (about 
£8,000 at today? prices) on a 
trousseau that included three 
morning ensembles, five after¬ 
noon dresses, six evening 
gowns and two coats. A wom¬ 
an's coat cost an average of B 
at the time and a railman 
eamt £286 a year. 

The tale of the Princess, 

Customs and her penchant for 
couture clothes from Paris has 
remained secret since 1934. 
when she arrived in Britain to 
marry Prince George, later the 
Duke of Kent 

The papers do not disclose 
who made a request for an 
exemption, but two months 
before the Westminster Abbey 
wedding, a Treasury minute 
stated mat. without it, duty 
should be charged on goods 
imported by the Princess, who 
was die younger daughter of 
Prince Nicholas of Greece and 
a first cousin of Prince Philip. 
The Treasury produced an 
1874 memorandum written by 
Gladstone which stated that, 
apart from the Sovereign, the 
Royal Family were liable to 
duty on goods entering the 
country. 

The memo stated that duty 
would be payable on goods 
imparted by the Princess and 
on wedding presents sent to 
her and Prince George from 
abroad. “If Princess Manna 
receives valuable presents 
from abroad of jewellery, for 
example, the duty might come 
to a considerable sum," Sir 
Evelyn Murray, chairman of 
die Board of Customs and 
Excise, said. 

But three days later, on 
October 12, the Treasury 
agreed to exempt the wedding 
presents from duty but not the 
trousseau or anything else. A 
memorandum by Donald 
Fermisson, principal private 
secretary to the Chancellor, 
said that to exempt die trous¬ 
seau “might excite criticism in 
Parliament". 

The issue of the trousseau— 

Secret papers 

reveal row over 

foreign royal’s 

love of French 

fashion, writes 

Richard Ford 

gp&;- 
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The Princess in furs from her Paris-bought trousseau 

V?' jpj 
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The wedding dress worn 
by Princess Marina 

which, along with the wed¬ 
ding dress, was bring made at 
the Paris premises of the 
English-born couturier 
Edward Molyneux — contin¬ 
ued to exercise high-ranking 
Treasury officials. . 

Mr Fergusson wrote; It is 
open to the Princess to escape 
the duty, if she wishes, by 
buying all her trousseau in 
this country; But if the Prm- 
oess prefers to buy her trous¬ 
seau from a country other 
than that in which she is 

married, she must herself pay 
the appropriate import duty.” 

There matters rested with 
an agreement that, “as a 
foreigner of distinction", her 
luggage would not be opened 
on arrival. But she had to 
prepare a list of its contents to 
allow duty to be assessed. 

But. six days before her 
arrival on November 21,1934. 
it became known that me 
exemption had upset her 
future mother-in-law. the for¬ 
midable Queen Mary, and her 
fiancti. . 

A note from Sir Warren 
Fisher. Permanent Secretary 
at the Treasury, said that 
Queen Mary and Pnnce 
George were said to be “very 
annoyed" about the conces¬ 
sions. Sir Warren, wrote to Sir 
Clive Wigram, private secre¬ 
tary to George V. that the 
concession was extra-statutory 
and therefore “strictly illegal” 
and could be challenged by 
MPs. 

He was damning about the 
Princess’s desire for a trous¬ 
seau purchased in Paris when 
Britain was still in depression. 
“It would surely be a proper 
and graceful act on her part to 
avoid foreign manufactured 
goods, particularly at a time 
when this country has pecu¬ 
liar difficulties, and example is 
therefore of the first impor¬ 
tance," he wrote. 

Sir Warren added; “I am 
not of course, an authority on 
women’s attire, but I am 
assured fry some of the best- 
dressed women I know that 
there is today nothing mat 
cannot be bought m London 
that does not compare 
favourably with dothes pur¬ 
chased elsewhere. Moreover, 

if ft were the case that it is 
impossible to be well dressed 
except in French dothes. I am 
further told that there are in 
London branches of French 
firms.- Edward Molyneux 
had premises in both London 
and Paris. 

When the accounts were 
finally delivered after the wed¬ 
ding, they showed that the 
Princess had spent a total ot 
E179 on a trousseau at the 
Molyneux fashion house, in¬ 
cluding £109 on couture. E47 
on lingerie and £15 on a coat 
trimmed with ocelot. A further 
£23 was spent on the trous¬ 
seau at Madame Suzy’s. 

The duty paid on the trous¬ 
seau was a total of £72 (about 
£3,000 at today's prices) and 
the duty waived on wedding 
presents to the couple totalled 
E475 (E18.000). j , 

As the new Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent went on honey¬ 
moon, Major Ulick Alex¬ 
ander. Comptroller of their 
Household, wrote to Sir Eve¬ 
lyn apologising for causing so 
much trouble and delay over 
the issue. “But I feel sure you 
can appreciate the difficulties 1 
have had to contend with." he 
said. 

The Duchess was widely 
acclaimed for her sense of 
style and for bringing conti¬ 
nental chic to the Royal Fam¬ 
ily. She was regularly in the 
list of the world's best-dressed 
women. 

Yet. 12 years later, when the 
Duchess was preparing to go 
on an official tour to the Far 
East, her staff applied for a 
purchase-tax concession on 
clothing bought for the trip. It 
was politely but firmly 
rqected- 
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Green plan 
to force old 

cars off 
city roads 

By Arthur Leathley. transport correspondent 

MINISTERS will announce 
plans today to force old cars 
off the road after new figures 
revealed that one in five 
vehicles breaks legal pollution 
levels. 

Government advisers are to 
be told to draw up plans to 
allow only vehicles with the 
lowest emissions into inner- 
city areas, where pollution is 
worst. The move is eventually 
intended to create areas in 
which only environmentally 
acceptable vehicles can travel. 
On-the-spot fines of £60 are 
also to be imposed more 
widely for poorly maintained 
vehicles. 

Early findings from trial 
projects have pinpointed die¬ 
sel cars, taxis and light vans as 
the worst offenders in causing 
pollution, which is blamed for 
a rise in respiratory diseases, 
including asthma. 

Gavin Strang, the Trans¬ 
port Minister, will unveil 
plans today to offer free tests 
on vehicles' emission levels in 
eight pilot study areas where 
vehicles suspected of breaking 
legal levels are already 
stopped. Motorists who fail to 
have their vehicles checked 
voluntarily will in future be 
more likely to be fined if their 
vehicles are found to exceed 
emissions levels when stopped 
by roadside inspectors. Dr 
Strang said that even five- 
year-old vehicles were a haz¬ 
ard if poorly maintained 

“It’s a threat to people with 
asthma and also to people who 
have a heart condition, so we 
are determined to dean up 
these city areas,** he said 
“That means effectively en~ 

v forcing lower emissions from 
. jour vehicles-" 

From July, free emission 
testing and advice on vehicle 
maintenance will be available 
in the eight pQot areas: 

Westminster, Bristol. Birm¬ 
ingham, Canlerbuiy, Midd¬ 
lesbrough. Swansea. Glasgow 
and Belfast 

The free tesrs will comple¬ 
ment trial powers granted to 
those local authorities to fine 
motorists with dirty exhausts 
under the Government’s 
“greener vehicles" campaign. 

The plans are intended to 
bring cars, vans and taxis 
doscr into line with regula¬ 
tions designed to make buses 
and heavy goods vehicles less 
polluting, if the pilot scheme 
works, it is likely to be 
expanded nationwide. 

Dr Strang said that the one- 
in-five failure rate proved that 
one of the priority areas for the 
Cleaner Vehicles Task Force, 
set up by Tony Blair last 
November, had to be produc¬ 
ing guidance for focal authori¬ 
ties that wished to set up low 
emission zones into which 
only dean vehicles would be 
allowed. Under the trial tests, 
the most damaging polluters 
are vehicles emitting high 
levels of particulates and ni¬ 
trogen modes, heavily emitted 
by diesel vehicles. 

He said: “What these initial 
results are showing is that we 
have many vehicles on our 
roads that are emitting nox¬ 
ious gases, nitrogen oxide 
gases and particulates, which 
are of particular concern in 
relation to human health and 
we are determined to tackle 
the problem. We really have to 
do something about emission 
levels and if we raise people’s 
awareness of how to introduce 
improvements to their vehi¬ 
cles, then they cant complain 
when fines are imposed." 

At present councils in the 
trial areas are entitled to fine 
motorists, but most have beat 
lenient since the scheme was 
launched last year. 

WCHAWDPQHtE 

Maria Pardo, a stewardess, comes to work armed with tissues in her pockets to comfort people who are using the train service to see off loved ones from the airport 

Flying squad offers fast track to the future 
Heathrow link will revolutionise 

rail travel, writes Arthur Leathley 

RAILWAY travel is about to 
move up a class, at least for 
millions of passengers enter¬ 
ing or leaving Britain. 

When Tony Blair unveils 
Britain’s newest train service 
next month, he win herald 
standards unseen since the 
war. The Heathrow Express 
is the lOOmph train link from 
Paddington station West 
London, to the heart of the 
world’s busiest international 
airport 

Catering predominantly 
for the business market, the 
£440 million service will offer 
passengers television screens, 
classical music and spacious 
seating mi the 15-minute jour¬ 
ney at a one-way cost of £10. A 
£20 oneway ticket in first- 
class will buy wider seating, 
tables and more leg room. A 

taxi car or London Under¬ 
ground journey from Pad¬ 
dington would take about an 
hour. The Tube fare would be 
£330, while a taxi would cost 
about £40. Petrol for the 12- 
mile car journey would set 
the driver hack about £5. at 
AA mileage rates. Short-stay 
parking at Heathrow is 
£1030 for up to 24 hours, 
while long-stay is £50 for up 
to right days. 

Managers are hoping that 
the Heathrow Express, ran 
by tiie airport operator BAA. 
will take 3.000 cars a day off 
the roads around the airport 
They say that the Heathrow 
Fast Train — which has been 
running a slower trial service 
since January to a temporary 
station near the airport, to be 
met by a shuttle bus — is 

Stefania Dignani. a driver, used to work for Benetton 

being used by thousands of 
travellers each weekday. 

However, doubts have 
been cast on their prediction 
that six million passengers 
will use the service in its first 
year, the equivalent of one in 
ten of all Heathrow passen¬ 

gers. Rail industry sources 
point to the continuing prob¬ 
lems faced lty the loss-mak¬ 
ing Eurostar rail service to 
Puis and Brussels. 

Managers have deliberate¬ 
ly overlooked the rail indus¬ 
try in the search for staff for 

the service, instead recruiting 
from the travel hotel and 
retail trades and from tbe 
Armed Forces. Salaries are 
about 20 per cent higher than 
for comparable positions in 
other railway firms. 

The company's policy is 
not to have a recognised 
trade union, arguing that 
staff can deal with problems 
individually with managers. 
However. Asfef — which has 
more than 95 per cent of train 
drivers across Britain as 
members—is alarmed at the 
decision to use drivers for 
other duties such as collect¬ 
ing tickets. 

Stefania Dignani 28. a 
modern languages and litera¬ 
ture graduate: was working 
for the fashion chain 
Benetton in Oxford Circus, 
Central London, until she 
saw an advertisement for 
Heathrow Express. "1 had 
never thought about working 
in railways, but it just looked 

so exciting yet still offered the 
chance to deal with people." 

Although selected for train¬ 
ing as a driver, she wQl 
switch between driving and 
working with passengers, 
both on platforms and on the 
train. “1 would hate to be just 
driving a train, but this gives 
me the chance to do a bit of 
everything," she said. 

Managers are hoping that 
politicians and celebrities 
will use the service regularly, 
but James Horn, a driver 
who defected from Thames 
trains, said: “Staff can’t get all 
excited because there's a big 
name on board Everyone is 
pretty level-headed-" 

One potential problem is 
the “weep and wave" passen¬ 
ger seeing off loved ones. 
Maria Pardo, 25, a steward¬ 
ess, said: “I come armed with 
tissues in my pockets, 
because some passengers 
come on bawling their eyes 
out" 
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Heads seek freedom 
to ignore literacy hour 

TUP TIMES TUESPAYMAY 26 1998 

HEAD teachers are demand¬ 
ing the right to ignore the 
Government's plans for a 
literacy hour in primary 
schools, scheduled to be intro¬ 
duced in September, if they 
believe their methods will be 
more successful. 

A detailed national Literacy 
Strategy was sent to schools 
last month with a warning 
from ministers that head 
teachers would be required to 
justify their use of other meth¬ 
ods unless their pupils exceed¬ 
ed ambitious targets for 
English. Ofcted, the inspection 
agency, was to monitor its 
implementation. 

Subsequent official advice to 
local authorities said: “Al¬ 
though the NLS is not a 
statutory framework, there is 
a dearer expectation that 
schools will adopt it. If a 
school chooses not to do so, 
there should be dose consult¬ 
ation with the local education 
authority on the principle that 
the onus is upon the school to 
opt out, not to opt in." 

However, the National As- 
sodation of Head Teachers, 
which begins its annual con¬ 
ference in Eastbourne today, 
is challenging the Govern¬ 
ment’s right to enforce guide¬ 
lines which have no legal 
force. Delegates are expected 
to back their leadership's de¬ 
mands that schools should not 
be penalised for exercising 
their own judgment on the 
most suitable pattern of teach¬ 
ing for their pupils. 

Following an exchange of 
letters last week. Chris 
Woodhead, the Chief Inspec- 

John O’Leary reports on calls for 

ministers to let schools exercise 

judgment over reading guidelines 

tor of Schools, has assured the 
association that O&ied inspec¬ 
tors will “judge each school’s 
achievements on its merits”, 
rather than assessing whether 
it had followed the Govern¬ 
ment’s guidelines. 

But David Hart, the associ¬ 
ation's general secretary, has 
accused the Department of 
Education and Employment 
of interfering with head teach¬ 

ers’ leadership and manage¬ 
ment responsibilities by 
putting pressure on them to 
implement the guidelines. He 
told die official responsible for 
the policy: “Your strategy has 
much to commend it. You 
should rely on legitimate 
methods of advice and persua¬ 
sion. rather than attempt to 
make that which is voluntary, 
compulsory by other means." 

Schools should beaSoMd lo bold collective iwrefrfconce 
a week, releasing them from thelegal reqniremettt for 
daSy assemblies, bead teachers will tell the Gdvernmenl . 
this week. The National Association of Head Teachers 
has waged a lengthy campaign to repeal die law 
stipulating a daily act. of “predominantly Christian* 
worship, hot successive Governments have been Unw®- 
ing to act despite evidence that the law is widely flouted. 
. Delegates to the association's annual conference la 
Eastbourne are expected to seize on the results of a year¬ 
long review approved by the Conservative Government 
Most respondents, including the Church of England, 
bached a more flexible approach. . 

An internal memo from the Department for Education 
and Employment. leaked earlier this year, acknowledged 
that 70 per cent of secondary schools failed to meet their 
statutory obligations, but onfy two or tfuctyaienb 
complained each year. Ministers made it dear last month 
that they had no plans to change the law. However, 
leaders of the association are badoog the compronriseof 
assemblies once a week, with the accent on spiritual and - 
moral development rather than an on 
Christian worship. 

The issue is due for discussion 
on Thursday. Delegates arc 
expected to rgect any sugges¬ 
tion of a local authority veto on 
teaching methods. 

Mr Han said yesterday: 
“We folly support die Nat¬ 
ional Literay Strategy; and 
many schools already have a 
literacy hour, but ibere is a 
danger. of over-prescription 
here. Where reading is aught 
effectively, heads must be free 
to decide whether to adopt 
these methods in whole, in 
part or not at all." 

The National- Union of 
Teachers has demanded extra 
training for primary staff be¬ 
fore the literacy hour is-intro¬ 
duced, as the price of early 
implementation. Ministers 
have said that the policy is 
"non-negotiable" and intend 
to press ahead at the start of 
tiie new school year. 

The strategy involves a 
structured programme of 
teaching, with an emphasis on 
phonics — the traditional 
method of teaching reading by 
sounding out letters — for an 
hour a day throughout prima¬ 
ry schooling. A pilot pro¬ 
gramme has achieved impres¬ 
sive results in hundreds of 
schools. 

Lawyers specialising in edu¬ 
cation have said that the 
Government would be vulner¬ 
able to legal challenge if it 
tried to enforce the guidelines 
without enshrining them in 
legislation. But schools would 
have to show that they had an 
alternative strategy in place if 
they chose to ignore official 
advice on reading. 
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John Gates in his days as a coal miner. He kept his hobby secret from co-workers 

Redundant coal miner 
strikes a new seam 

A REDUNDANT coal miner 
who traded his pickaxe for a 
needle and thread has won an 
award for outstanding teach¬ 
ing. John Gales. 56, took up 
sewing during the 1972 pit 
strike to beat boredom and, 
when bis South Wales colliery 
dosed, be became an embroi¬ 
dery teacher. 

During his 20 years at the 
pit face, and a further nine in 
colliery management Mr 
Gates kept his unusual hobby 
a secret from other miners. 
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By Adrian Lee 

who might have regarded it as 
women's work. 

He said yesterday: “As a 
child I was surrounded by 
needlecraft — my mother 
embroidered, all the women 
neighbours did. But it wasn't 
until l was 31 that J first 
picked up a needle, because I 
was bored during the 1972 pit 
strike." 

When the Fenallta mine 
closed seven years ago. Mr 
Gates realised his hobby 
could become a new career. 
He completed a City and 
Guilds course in fashion and 
design and persuaded college 
managers to allow him to run 
courses in Bridgend and his 
home town of Maesteg. So far 
all his students have been 
women. 

“I get a few raised eye¬ 
brows. but most people accept 
it now." said Mr Gates. “I see 
my former workmates every 
day and one or two thought it 
was a bit odd. But l would 
point out that the best chefs 
are men and most of the top 

fashion designers. Once they 
realised 1 was being success¬ 
ful a lot of them have said 
well done. 

“Teaching embroidery is 
never going to make me a 
millionaire, but 1 survive and 
I am enjoying this more than 
anything else 1 have ever 
done. I am very lucky — I 
could have been stuck in a job 
1 hated." 

Mr Gates, who also teaches 
computing, recently accepted 
his first commission: a picture 
to mark the 25th anniversary 
of a local vicaris ordination. 

His family have also bene¬ 
fited. He embroidered dresses 
for the weddings of his 
daughters. Maria and Su¬ 
zanne. and designs and 
makes clothes for his wife, 
Christine. 

She said: "1 think what he 
does is marvellous and 1 have 
always supported him. It is 
nice having a man around the 
house who will do this sort of 
thing — 1 know there are 
manv who wouldn't" 

ORP?: 
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John Gates with an example of his embroidery work 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Police tapes 
of suspects 
found by 
roadside 

Tapes of police officers inter- 
S suspects have teen 
found at the side of a road in 
Felixstowe, Suffolk, by_a 
member of the pubhe Tte 
cassettes, marked with the 
names of suspects and to- 
viewing officers, werehanded 
in at a police station. They are 
to be destroyed* ... 

The police said that they did 
not belong to them but to focal 
solicitors and contained 
copies of police interviews 
requested by defendants or 
their solicitors. It is under¬ 
stood that the firm has been 
asked to review the way it dis¬ 
poses of confidential waste 

Attempts had been made to 
render the cassettes unplay- 
able by pulling the tape out 

Pigs complaint 
Nancy Bennett. 49. who feces 
possible prosecution after 
complaints from Muslims 
over a display of china pigs in 
the front window of her borne 
in Leicester, had a quotation 
from the Koran alongside 
them, it emerged yesterday. 

Falcon charges 
Two Dutch men ami a 
woman were charged with ; 
attempting to trade in oidan- 
gered birds after allegedly 
trying to buy peregrine feteon 
chicks. They were remanded 
in custody for a week by 
Inverness Sheriff Court 

Wilcox taken ill 
Desmond Wilcox, the tele¬ 
vision producer, is recovering 
in hospital after suffering a 
severe heart attack. Mr 
Wilcox. 67. who had a heart 
bypass operation in 1986, was 
said to be in a stable condition 
at Southampton Hospital. 

Robot telescope 
Astronomers from Liverpool 
John Moores University and^ 
the Greenwich Observatory. 
are building the world's big¬ 
gest robotic telescope. The 
unmanned Liverpool Tele¬ 
scope will begin operating in 
the Canary Islands next year. 

Cheese roll '. 
Rogue racers-defied cancella¬ 
tion of the annual cheese¬ 
rolling at Cooper's Hill, near 
Brockworth in Gloucester¬ 
shire. when drey chased a 
double Gloucester down file 
one in two slope. The race was 
called off for safety reasons. 

Jug of plenty 
A 1939 Douiton jug featuring - 
a Maori character, bought by 
two sisters for their motile: 
after their London home was 
hit in tire Blitz, is likely to f 
fetch £10,000 at auction-on 
Thursday. It has been used CO 
store pens for years. 
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1 in 3 thinks 
disabled 
are less 

intelligent 
Charity poll finds alarming level of 

prejudice, writes Alexandra Frean 
NEARLY a third of people from the community of dis- 
think that wheelchair users abled people. I suspect that a 
are Jess intelligent than the whole jumble of factors are at 
norm, according to a survey of work here — fear, ignorance 
public attitudes, which shows and embarrassment," Mr 
alarming levels of ignorance Knight said, 
and prejudice about disability. Despite the negative atti- 

The survey, conducted by hides of a significant minority 
the NOP for Britain's leading of the public towards disabled 
disability care charity, Leon* people, 55 per cent of respon- 
ard Cheshire Homes, shows dents agreed that disabled 
that more than 20 per cent of people tended to be excluded 
the public believes that people and were not allowed to be 
with disabilities should not useful members of society, 
complain about their lot Seventy-five per cent thought 
because they already have that disabled people who 
equal rights. worked should remain eligible 

John Knight, head of policy to receive benefits and 73 per 
for Leonard Cheshire, said cent agreed that, if they be- 
that the results of the survey came disabled, their standard 
show that negative and ill- of living would fall, 
informed public attitudes Mr Knight said that dis- 
were contributing to the social abled people were not looking 
exclusion of disabled people. for special treatment or for 

More than half the 1,000 sympathy from able-bodied 
adults questioned said they people. “Sympathy reinforces 
had no regular contact with the impression that they are 
disabled people. Among objects of pity; it makes them 
under-35s, this rose to 60 per feel inadequate: and it injures 
cent their sense of pride. What they 

Mr Knight said it was want is for society to relate to 
findings such as this that led them as a person and as an 
to most disabled people feeling individual, not part of a *dis- 
sodally excluded. He urged abled lump’." 
the Government to indude Mr Knight gave a warning 
disability as one of the areas to that the Government's Wel- 
be tadded by its recently fare to Work programme, 
established Social Exdusion aimed at getting more dis- 
UniL To dale, the unit has abled people off benefits and 
focused on poverty as the into work, risked exduding 
prime cause of exclusion. even further those disabled 

He also urged the Govern* people who could not work, 
ment to include disability edu- “Disabled people unable to 
cation in the national work could find themselves 
curriculum and to encourage being 'exited' from the new 
primary schools to involve stakeholder society being pro¬ 
young children in more dia- daimed by the Government; if 
logue with disabled people. a person's worth is equated 

“What we have is an undo-- with earning a wage, they will 
belly of, at best studied indif- become devalued if they can’t 
ference and. at worst active get waged work," Mr Knight 
dislocation by wider society said. 

Tim Walmsley in one of the new grassland areas at the airport Hie aim is to create linked hahirafo around the new runway that will allow wildlife to move about freely 

Airport’s wildlife champion is a rare breed 
By Russell Jenkins 

SINCE Tim Walmsley joined the 
staff at Manchester airport three 
years ago, he has helped to move 
4.000 great crested newts. 12.000 
smooth newts, 3.000 frogs and 13,000 
toads from the path of bulldozers 
constructing a second runway. 

The botanist's pride and joy. 
however, are the bat houses, de¬ 
signed by Bob Stebbings, a leading 
expert They look like miniature 
mansions and now house four 
species: pipistrelles, whiskered, 
Brandt’s and big-eared brown. 

For Mr Walmsley. 36. Britain's 

only airport ecologist. leading reluc¬ 
tant species to new homes dear of 
the runway is a constant battle 
against nature and the powerful 
homing instincts of small creatures. 
He is currently trying to dissuade 
amphibians from returning to their 
old ponds, now a muddy construc¬ 
tion rite, to breed. 

“They have been permed in for a 
year and, hopefully, we will have 
reduced their homing instincts.’' he 
said. “A toad, for example, will 
always try to return to the pond 
where it was bom to breed.” 

Mr Walmsley. who lives in the 
urban jungle near Salford Quays, 

Manchester, was working for a 
charity red aiming urban industrial 
sites for wildlife when he was 
recruited. The move was part of the 
airport's stated commitment to sav¬ 
ing as much flora and fauna as 
possible during the construction of 
the airport's second runway, which 
runs across the Boltin river valley. 
He is overseeing the creation of 45 
hectares of new woodland in 15 
blocks. 25 hectares of wildflower 
grassland, the planting of five 
kilometres of new hedgerows and 
the construction of 97 ponds. 

At tiie bottom of the valley, 
enormous metal panels have been 

constructed to carry the diverted 
Boltin and its brown trout under the 
runway. Tree stumps and grasses 
from the excavated site are sprouting 
new life in surrounding fields on 
nutrient rich sofl. neatly carved from 
the countryside by diggers’ daws. 
Dog’s Mercury and mid orchids vie 
for space among the wild garlic. 

The most spectacular phase of Mr 
Walmsley’s work was the “transloca¬ 
tion” of wild creatures out of harm's 
way before the diggers moved in. 
The BBC 2 series. Made In 
Manchester. captures this phase in 
two programmes to be broadcast on 
Wednesday and Friday. It shows the 

botanist wading into the Boltin 
alongside workers from the Environ¬ 
ment Agency to stun sticklebacks 
and brown trout trapping newts in 
plastic buckets and inspecting the 
eaves of old houses for bat dwellings. 

The project is about trying to give 
nature a little push." Mr Walmsley 
said. “The amphibians have been a 
big success story, but we have also 
managed to create an artificial 
badger sett because we lost one in 
the construction. We used a helicop¬ 
ter to Qy in materials for the sett It 
was a very hush-hush operation. The 
badgers seem quite happy and we 
believe they have bred this year." 

Clue to seasonal depression 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

Toxins trigger Alzheimer’s 
AMERICAN scientists have 
discovered a new light-sensi¬ 
tive pigment which is respon¬ 
sible for the body's internal 
dock. It appears to control the 
circadian rhythm which regu¬ 
lates functions such as blood 
pressure, intellectual perfor¬ 
mance and sleep. 

The pigment cryptochrome 
is found in the eye. the skin 
and tiie part of the brain 
responsible for the body 

dock. It is the first new light- 
sensitive pigment found in 
mammals for more than a 
century and tiie find may help 
in treating people affected fay 
seasonal depression. 

Aziz Sancar. of the Univer¬ 
sity of North Carolina, who 
reports on the find with Dr 
Yasuhide Miyamoto in Pro¬ 
ceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences, said: 
“In the past, it was assumed 

that the same pigment was 
responsible for vision and 
circadian synchronisation." 

The pigment of virion, rho- 
dopsin, was discovered in 
1877. It is linked to vitamin A 
Cryptochrome, which is 
Knked to vitamin B2. absorbs 
blue tight and sends a signal 
to a different part of the brain. 
Professor Sancar says “May¬ 
be we can treat some patients 
with vitamin B2.” 

HIGHLY toxic proteins trig¬ 
ger the first symptoms of 
Alzheimer's disease long be¬ 
fore the characteristic patterns 
of brain damage appear. 
American researchers have 
discovered. 

The new proteins, called 
amyloid beta-derived diffus¬ 
ible ligands are a new form of 
amyloid beta protein, which 
accumulates in the brain of 
Alzheimer patients as enor- 

By Our Science Editor 

mous fibres. The proteins are 
only a tiny fraction of the size 
of these fibres, but can inter¬ 
fere with tiie processes of 
learning and memory long 
before any physical damage 
becomes apparent says Pro¬ 
fessor William Klein, of 
Northwestern University in 
Chicago. 

The ligands may account 
for the loss of memory forma¬ 
tion at the early stages of 

Alzheimer’s disease and for 
the nerve cell death and pro¬ 
found dementia at the end 
stages of the disease. The 
research is published in Pro¬ 
ceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

The implications are that if 
tiie symptoms are caught at a 
sufficiently early sage, they 
might potentially be reversed, 
said Grant Krafft another of 
the researchers. 
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World leader in 

Environmental Services 

and one of the major 

European leaders in 

Communication and 

Construction, Vivendi 

employs 220,000 people 

in 90 countries. Its 

turnover is close to 

$35bn and its net income is expected to exceed $1.1 bn in 1998. 

Vivendi’s market capitalisation is close to $30bn (mid 1998). 

Vivendi is part of the DJ Euro Stoxx 50. 

In the United Kingdom too, Vivendi’s activities are every day helping 

to improve the quality of life for millions of people and the company has 

annual sales here of £2 bn. 

More than 3.3 million Britons benefit from the water facilities of 

General Utilities, a Vivendi subsidiary. The know-how and professionalism 

of the General Utilities teams are recognised by all their customers. 

Through Onyx, Vivendi is the UK market leader in Waste Management 

Onyx serves 7 million inhabitants and more than 23,000 customers in the 

commercial and industrial sectors. It has a presence in 37 local authorities. 

including the City of Westminster and the City of Birmingham. 

Through ETS, Vivendi provides services to a large number of British 

companies in facility management and co-generation (combined electricity 

and steam production). 

In the field of transport, the Vivendi subsidiary Connex operates 

almost 17% of the British railway network and each day satisfies better and 

better the demands of passengers through their services, who make more 

than 200 million journeys with us each year. Through SGE and Norwest Holst. 

Vivendi is active in all areas of construction, from the public buildings and 

work sector to electricity works, to say nothing of road works. 
COMMITTED TO MEETING YOUR LIFE’S EVER-CHANGING NEEDS. 

www.vivendi.com 
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Half an hour in 
a smoky room 
weakens heart’ 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

HALF an hour m a smoke- 
filled room can weaken the 
body's defences against heart 
disease, a new study suggests. 
The results provide a mecha¬ 
nism for explaining why the 
risks of heart attacks may be 
increased by passive smoking, 
as some studies show. 

Miia Valkonen and Timo 
Kuusi. of the University of 
Helsinki, measured the levels 
of antioxidants, including vita¬ 
min C, in the blood of ten 
volunteers, all non-smokers. 
Antioxidants are needed to 
prevent damage by highly- 
active oxygen radicals pro¬ 
duced in the body by normal 
metabolic processes. 

They then made the same 
measurements after the volun¬ 
teers had spent half an hour in 
a room used by smokers. They 
found that the smoke caused a 
sharp fall in vitamin C levels, 
starting 90 minutes after expo¬ 
sure and lasting for at least six 
hours. The levels fell by a 

third, they report in the Ameri¬ 
can Heart Association journal 
Circulation They ai so tested 
die capacity of all the blood* 
antioxidants, ^ken 
using a test called TRAP (total 
peroxyl radical bjppug PJ" 
tential of serum). This fell by 
31 per cent 

The conclusion is that expo¬ 
sure to secondhand smoke 
damages the antioxidant de¬ 
fences. This enables free radi¬ 
cals to combine with 
cholesterol in the blood to 
create an oxidised form oi 
cholesterol more inclined to 
stick to the blood vessel walls, 
causing narrowing of the ar¬ 
teries and prompting heart 
attacks. 

Epidemiological studies 
have shown that passive 
smoking may increase the nsk 
of heart attacks by a quarter. 
This is surprising, because 
smoking 20 cigarettes a day 
roughly doubles the risk of a 
heart attack, and passive 

smoking is equivalent to less 
than one cigarette a day. 

The implication is that if the 
epidemiology can be relied 
upon, there must be an effect 
triggered by even minute 
exposures to tobacco smoke. 
The Finnish study identifies 
such an effect, and the two 
doctors say that a non-smoker 
may be more vulnerable to 
secondhand smoke titan a 
smoker, whose system has 
adapted to cigarette smoke. 

“We found that a short 
period of passive smoking 
changed cholesterol metabo¬ 
lism, favouring progression of 
atherosclerosis," Dr Kuusi 
says. “The cardiovascular sys¬ 
tem is extremely sensitive to 
the chemicals in environmen¬ 
tal tobacco smoke." 

Whether taking additional 
vitamin C in the form of 
supplements will prevent anti¬ 
oxidant depletion from sec¬ 
ondhand smoke needs more 
study, he says. 
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Call for donors 
to have role in 

running charities 
By Alexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent 

CHARITIES should be run 
more like companies, with 
voting rights for donors and 
well-paid professionals re¬ 
placing well-meaning but in¬ 
competent volunteer staff, a 
right-wing think-tank says. 

A report for the Bow Group 
by Guy Strafford, a manage¬ 
ment consultant, argues that 
charities will lose donations 
and public confidence unless 
they become more efficient 
and more accountable. He 
also believes that the sector 
could benefit from a spate of 
mergers and takeovers to 
reduce competition for scarce 
resources between organ¬ 
isations with similar aims. r 

“There is a question of why 
there are so many cancer 
charities and why there are so 
many animal charities," he 
says. "There seems to be a 
great deal of overlap." His 
comments follow a call from 
the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign for 600 cancer charities 
to pool resources. 

The report What Gets 
Measured Gets Done, says 
that donors should be given 
the right to vote on a charity’s 
trustees in proportion to the 
size of their donations. It also 
says that unpaid charity 
workers can often do as mudfi 
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harm as good: “Volunteers 
can be hard to hold to ac¬ 
count they often have their 
own agendas and they can be 
difficult to manage" 

It recommends that volun¬ 
teers might instead donate 
earnings from overtime The 
money could then be used on 
paying "high wages to compe¬ 
tent, motivated staff”. 

There are more than 
180.000 charities in England 
and Wales, with an estimated 
income of £18 billion. Mr 
Strafford recommends an ex¬ 
panded Charity. Commission, 
renamed Ofchar, financed .by, 
a levy orf charities. 

Last month the Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee said that 
one third of charities had 
failed to provide annual ac¬ 
counts in 1996. A new 
watchdog, the Accrediting Bu¬ 
reau for Fundfalsing Organ¬ 
isations. is to work alongside 
the commission to monitor 
accounting and management 

Margaret Bolton, of the 
National Council for Volun¬ 
tary Organisations, said that 
charities were already strictly 
regulated, but accepted that 
the public was concerned 
about increasing competition 
between charities in the same 
areas of activity. 
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French 
meat 

cancer 
alert 

Bv Ben Macintvre 

A TOP environmental 
group yesterday called 
on the French Govem- 
ment to ban the indnera- 
fion of, rubbish after 
discovering dangerous 
l^yds of CTOCCr-indariTip 
dioxin in meat 

The National Centre 
for Independent Infor¬ 
mation on Waste «a»?H 
that laboratory tests had 
found high levels of 
dioxin contamination in 
veal, minced beef and 
steaks bought from ftve 
POris supermarkets. 

Burnt waste enters the 
food chain when it falls 
on to pasta res and is 
absorbed into the ftuty 
tissue of dairy and beef 
herds. France has 300 
rubbish-boning plants, 
the highest! concentra¬ 
tion of incinerators in 
Europe. ! 

In February, health in¬ 
spectors ordered the do- 
sure of three incinerators 
m northern France after 
high levels of dioxin were 
found in dairy cows. 

Official figures, dted 
in the environmental re¬ 
port predict that be¬ 
tween 1800 and &200 
people wflJ die every year 
in France from cancer 
caused by dioxin. 

A study by the French 
Environment Ministry 
last month found that 
most French incinerators 
emit levels of dioxin well 
above the authorised lim¬ 
it Only six plants regis¬ 
tered the European 
norm of 0.1 nano grams 
of dioxin per square 
metre. 

Gaullists 
want party 
fund laws 

overhauled 
From Ben Macintyre in paris 

THE French Sate may be 
dangerously undermined un¬ 
less laws governing the financ¬ 
ing of politics are reformed, 
the conservative Gaullists’ 
leader said yesterday in the 
midst of the latest party fund¬ 
ing corruption scandal. 

"Any government that does 
not create the right legal 
conditions to make the exist¬ 
ing system of public financing 
better organised risks contrib¬ 
uting to the dismantling of the 
state." said Philippe Seguin. 
leader of the Gaullist RPR. 

His warning came as his 
partyr. which was founded by 
President Chirac, fought alle¬ 
gations that hundreds of its 
supporters were given fake 
jobs on the payroll of Paris 
city hall when M Chirac was 
Mayor. 

The system of party financ¬ 
ing was reformed in 1994 after 
a wave of scandals over al¬ 
leged kickbacks from public 
contracts which tarnished the 
Socialists and contributed to 
their electoral defeat in 1993. 

But with the boot on the 
other foot. M S£guin said that 
allegations relating to the past 
must be put into perspective. 
“I hope that one is not judged 
today an the farts of yesterday, 
or the day before that, forget¬ 
ting whai were the criteria of 
yesterday,” M Seguin said. 

Jean Tiberi. a fellow Gaull¬ 

ist leader and the Paris Mayor 
at the centre of the "fake jobs" 
controversy, last night rejected 
the damaging allegations as a 
political effort to smear his 
office. 

Last week the city's former 
personnel director, Georges 
Qu6mar. claimed that under 
M Chirac and M Tiberi. then 
the Deputy Mayor, as many 
as 300 people were collecting 
salaries for jobs that were 
nan-existem. "How much 
faith can be put in M Quteiar. 
who was sentenced to two 
years in prison, with IS 
months suspended, for influ¬ 
ence peddling? As a witness on 
moral matters, one could find 
better." M Tiberi said. 

M Chirac’s Socialist foes 
have sought to capitalise on 
tiie scandal, demanding an 
investigation into the activities 
of Paris city hall. But Lionel 
Jospin, the Prime Minister, 
faced accusations in the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly last week that 
he had been paid a salary by 
the Foreign Ministry between 
1993 and 1997 when he was 

working full-time for the 
Socialist Party. 

"M Jospin is telling us 
that he knows nothing about 
tales of public financing?" 
Nicolas Sarkozy, the secre¬ 
tary-general of the Gaullists. 
asked last weekend with 
undisguised incredulity. 
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Pasta’s champions fight back 
as fast foods conquer Italy 

THE Italian Government is 
launching a , campaign to 
make Italians healthier by 
reviving die "Mediterranean 
dier, which it says is giving 
way to an laihealtby con¬ 
sumption of frozen dinners, 
fast-food snacks and fatty, 
sugary “convenience foods”. 

But as ministers extolled 
pasta, tomatoes! and balsamic 
vinegar. Italian nutritionists 
said the vaunted Mediterra¬ 
nean diet was a myth. 

Rosy Bindi, the Health Min¬ 
ister in the centre-left Govern¬ 
ment of Professor Romano 
Prodi. said her aim was to 
reduce deaths from diet-relat¬ 
ed illnesses, such as cardiovas¬ 
cular disease, by 10 per cent by 
2000. She urged Italians to 
smoke less - and drink alco¬ 
hol only with meals. She 

From Richard Owen in Rome 

called for a return to healthy 
eating, saying Italy had a 
growing obesity problem 
because of under-consump- 
tiOB of traditional food such as, 
pasta and over-consumption 
of fats, sah and sugar. 

Paolo Sorrinefli. a leading 
food writer, agreed that Italy 
was giving way to a fast-food 
culture, with housewives re¬ 
sorting to frozen foods and 
microwave TV dinners. 

Hie Mediterranean diet, 
based on olive oQ, fresh fruit 
and vegetables, pasta and red 
wine, was fashionable in the 
Western world, fait the picture 
of bucolic abundance it con¬ 
jured up no longer reflected 
Italian reality “and probably 
never did". He said it was only 
at the beginning of the 1970s 
that all Italians achieved the 

daily consumption of 3.000 
calories “considered by the 
UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation to be the mini¬ 
mum intake for human well¬ 
being". 

Signor SorcineQi said the 
myth of the healthy peasant 
diet was “probably never as 
well founded as people would 
have us believe". It was true 
that in the 1950s and 1960s 
thousands of poor southern 
Italians migrated north in 
search of work, but their 
cuisine was basic, and they 
soon turned to supermarket 
convenience foods what they 
prospered. Before post-war 
economic development, he 
said, “most Italian country 
dwellers were very poor, and 
many suffered from 
malnutrition. ” 
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Expanding Norway 
glaciers defy logic 
of global warming 

The Briksdal Glacier, part of Europe's largest ice-cap, which is 
expanding at the rate or 7m a day because of increased snowfall 

From Andrew Glasse 

IN OSLO 

NORWAY’S glaciers are growing, 
despite global warming, at a rate not 
seen since the early 18th century. 

Europe’s largest ice-cap, the 
JostedaJsbreen Glacier in the moun¬ 
tains northeast of Bergen, has been 
expanding since the beginning of the 
1980s. One major arm, the Briksdal 
Glader. has been extending an 
average of 7in a day. 

This seems to fly in the face of the 
global wanning theory, which says 
that ice-caps are melting and sea 
levels rising as the temperature of the 
atmosphere increases. 

The areas of glaciers in the Alps 
have been halved over die past 150 
years, and the reason for the recent 
expansion of the ice-caps in Norway 
lie in the amount of rain and snow 
over the current period. 

The Jostedalsbreen Glacier, mea¬ 
suring 190 square miles, is big 
enough to sustain at least 20 individ¬ 
ually named arms extending out¬ 
wards like tentacles from the central 
ice-cap. Its growth is purely a matter 
of the addition of snow exceeding the 
loss due to melting. 

The weather over the past 20 years 
in this part of Northern Europe has 
been beneficial for glader growth 
because warm air from the Atlantic 
Ocean has been meeting cold conti¬ 
nental air from Siberia over the coast 
of Norway. This has meant cooL 
cloudy summers and mild winters 
with masses of snow. 

Weather fronts crossing the inland 
mountains have resulted in extra- 
large snowfalls. 

This weight, converting to ice as h 
is pressed downwards, has forced the 

JoMBdaWween 
Glacier 

NORWAY 

Bogen 30 miles 

outer tongues further and further 
down the valleys. 

The ice seen at the ends of the 
glaciers is. therefore, ancient snow 
that is being pressed out by the 
snowfalls of recent years. Records 
show that similar conditions have not 
existed in Norway since the early 18th 
centuiy. 

If current conditions continue, the 
tongues of the Jostedalsbreen Gla¬ 
der, such as BriksdaL will have 
extended by about two miles over the 
next 50 years. In a sense, therefore, 
global wanning and growth of 
glaciers can even be said to go hand 
in band. 

Norway's gladers are a popular 
tourist attraction and, unlike many in 
the district, the Briksdal is easy to 
reach. The nearby Fjaerland Glader 
Museum shows how these huge 
structures function. They are often a 
translucent pale blue in colour, only 
turning a dirty grey at the edges 
where stir gas between the ice 
particles. 

Despite notices wanting spectators 
to keep their distance, visitors are 
regularly injured and sometimes 
IdUed when large blocks break off in 
the summer months. 
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Honesty 
joins the 
casualties 
of Kosovo 

Fitom 7dm Walker 
AT THE KOMORAN 

CHECKPOINT, 

KOSOVO 

THE Kosovo liberation 
Army is undaunted by the 
current Serb onslaught 
against its strongholds in 
western Kosovo, and sources 
dose to toe guerrilla move’ 
men! said yesterday that its 
ranks and its weaponry were 
both swelling, and that its 
fighters were dosing in on 
Pristina, the capital 

Claims that the KLA bas 
30,000 members and is re¬ 
ceiving 500 weapons across 
the Albanian border daily 
have to be treated with cau¬ 
tion. but nonetheless charac¬ 
terise an optimism missing 
among Serb officials. 

With toe media barred 
from entering most of toe 
Decane region, it is impossi¬ 
ble to judge how successful 
the Serbs have been in root¬ 
ing out the KLA cells. In toe 
absence of hard information, 
classic Balkan wartime pro¬ 
paganda and outright lies 
are spreading like wildfire. 

For their part toe Serbs 
allege that their women and 
daughters have been raped 
by KLA guerrillas in the 
burning villages now be¬ 
sieged by special police units. 
They have also said that toe 
KLA has a new policy of 
intimidating and robbing 
journalists, and that soon it 
wiD begin to kill correspon¬ 
dents found in its territory. 

On toe other side of toe 
misinformation battle, toe 
ethnic Albanian media mach¬ 
ine still has toe habit of 
multiptyiag favourable fig¬ 
ures by ten and. after KLA 
fighters forced a helicopter to 
crash land last week, is now 
claiming that they could have 
brought down a Yugoslav 
army MiG fighter it seems 
certain H crashed because of 
a technical problem. 

Serb police, isolated at 
many checkpoints, find it 
hard to believe that foreign 
journalists are allowed to 
drive through KLA territory 
unmolested, while their own 
convoys are almost bound to 
come under fire. “You could 
make a film for us of where 
they are, that would help us." 
said a policeman investigat¬ 
ing a BBC camera for evi¬ 
dence of a KLArWestern 
media conspiracy. 

Czech towns 
put Gypsies 
into‘ghetto’ 

CZECH townships have be¬ 
gun to fence in noisy, trouble¬ 
some residents, creating 
virtual ghettos for Romanies 
who are regarded by the 
authorities as the biggest 
nuisance. 

The move against Gypsies, 
under way in Usti and Pflsen, 
may well drive more Roma¬ 
nies to seek asylum in Britain. 

The action is part of a more 
general wave of national chau¬ 
vinism in Central Europe. In 
Hungary, the centre-right Civ¬ 
ic Party emerged at the week¬ 
end as the winner of general 
elections on a slogan of “Hun¬ 
gary First". It may be depen¬ 
dent in government on the 
support of the far-right Justice 
and Life Party, which has 
stirred up anti-Semitism and 
anti-foreigner sentiment 

In the Czech Republic last 
week, youths attacked a Mc¬ 
Donald's restaurant and in 
western Poland there have 
been anti-EU demonstrations 
prompted by fears that Ger¬ 
mans will soon be allowed to 
buy land. 

Centra] Europe has had a 
large Romany community and 
there have been persistent 
flare-ups with local inhabit¬ 
ants. The Czechs, however, 
created a special problem for 
themselves after divorcing 
from Slovakia in 1093. About 
100.000 Romanies were de- 

Segregation of 

Romanies may 

foster a new 

migration, writes 

Roger Boyes 

dared to be Slovaks, although 
most had been born on Czech 
territory. Now. to become a 
Czech citizen, a Romany has to 
meet several difficult condi¬ 
tions. including proof of regis¬ 
tered residency and a crime- 
free record. 

Living in limbo on the 
fringes of Czech dties. they are 
vulnerable to attacks from 
skinheads — police rarely 
intervene — and official negli¬ 
gence. This has prompted 
thousands to seek refuge in 
Canada and Britain. 

Now l/sti and Pflsen have 
gone a step further. In Usti. on 
the banks of the Elbe, the 
authorities have decided to 
build two I2ft-high walls 
around decaying apartment 
buildings which house 39 
Gypsy, families. Local officials 
say this does not amount to a 
ghetto, but there will in fact be 
a third fence and. as another 
building also acts as a barrier. 

the Gypsies will in effect live in 
a closed compound. Private 
security guards are to patrol 
the area round the clock. 

The official reason is that no 
rent is bring paid on the city- 
owned apartments and rub¬ 
bish is being thrown on the 
streets. Neighbours complain 
of singing and drunken argu¬ 
ments at night. But the cost of 
the fencing would certainly 
cover the outstanding rent for 
years to come. 

In Pilsen, Gypsies are to be 
housed in ten portable cabins 
surrounded by a fence on toe 
outskirts of the city. There will 
be a police station inside the 
compound and wardens will 
supervise the cabins. 

“This is pure racist segrega¬ 
tion." says Dimitrina Ftetrova, 
executive director of the Euro¬ 
pean Roma Rights Centre in 
Budapest “It is totally unac¬ 
ceptable in a civilised 
democracy." 

It takes very little to spur a 
westward migration of Gyp¬ 
sies. Last autumn a Czech 
television documentary about 
Canada prompted more than 
600 of than to set off for North 
America: several hundred 
made for Britain after a simi¬ 
lar report suggesting they 
couJd expect generous social 
assistance. 

Tibor Fischer, page 20 
Gypsies could be on the move again as a fresh w^ve of national chauvinism 
sweeps Central Europe. Thousands are preparing to seek refuge in the West 

Kohl tries to allay US Jews’ feats 
By Roger Boyes 

HELMUT KOHL, the German Chancel¬ 
lor. is attempting to reassure American 
Jews that his united Germany poses no 
threat and that Jewish interests would be 
taken into account in the relationship 
between Bonn and Washington. 

The comments, made in a weekend 
speech to students and staff at Brandeis 
University near Boston, came against a 
backdrop of Jewish concern about Ger¬ 
man commercial expansion in the United 
States. Many American Jews — especial¬ 
ly those of the older generation — have 
for years boycotted toe purchase of 
Mercedes, Volkswagen or Porsche cars 
as well as Bayer Aspirin. Braun shavers 
and other typical German products. The 

proposed merger of Daimler-Benz with 
Chrysler has reopened the debate. 

Shareholders at Chrysler^ annual 
general meeting in Michigan protested 
against merging with a company that 
once employed slave labour mid which 
was part of Hitler’s war machine. “If this 
merger goes through, it will be like 
Deutschland Uber A lies all over again.'’ 
one Holocaust survivor told toe meeting. 

As German companies increasingly 
cross the Atlantic — toe latest rumour is 
of a Chase Manhattan and Deutsche 
Bank merger — so tins resentment is 
likely to increase. Deutsche Bank, for 
example, profited from the forced sale of 
Jewish property during the Nazi years. ■ 

Herr Kohl was speaking at an award 
ceremony, in which he was given an 

honorary doctorate and was praised for 
his contribution to improving Germany^ 
ties with toe Jewish community. But it 
seems unlikely that his comments will 
change the minds of some American 
consumers. 

Cynthia Ozick. toe novelist has gone 
on record as saying that she will buy 
neither a Mercedes nor a Chrysler. “It is 
irrationaL" she concedes, “but I have to 
make some marker in my life”. Abe 
Foxman. director of the Anti-Defamation 
League; grew up in German-occupied 
Lithuania and refuses to buy a Mercedes. 
He is unsure whether this personal 
boycott should now stretch to Chrysler. 
“It’s an emotional matter.” 
——_ _ -——_. _ ■-..—_—t—,—  

Leading article, page 21 

Bonn seeks British aid 
in nuclear waste crisis 

Boon: Germany yesterday 
called on Britain arid France 
to help it out of a growing 
political crisis on midear 
waste disposal which could 
trip up the Government only 
months before general elec¬ 
tions (Roger Boyes writes). 

Angela Merkel, toe Envi¬ 
ronment M mister, facing de¬ 
mands for her resignation 
yesterday, set out a ten-point 
safety code to reassure voters 
after reports of waste ship¬ 
ments to Britain and France 
with excessive radiation levels. 

Frau Merkel’s ten-point 

programme would ensure that 
information about breaches of 
radiation guidelines would 
reach Bonn quickly. 

Britain and France are to be 
asked to inform the Germans 
as soon as radiation levels 
exceed norms, said Frau 
Merkel. Franco-German talks 
are to be held today and talks 
with British officials will be 
held soon afterwards. 
□ Amsterdam: Greenpeace 
called here for a ban on 
nuclear waste shipments 
because toe risks were“simply 
too high". (AP) 

WORLD 
SUMMARY 

Immigrant 
smugglers 
imprisoned 

^ Britain through Belgium 
were jailed for up to five years. 
Only half of the illegal Manu¬ 

als ha* 
immigrants — from Sri Lan- 
?3S“Ethiopia. Albama 

smuggler gang up to E7.000, 
the court in [Bruges was 
told. /Reuters; 

i 

Suspect held 
Amman: A man suspected of 
i7 murders, including an Iraqi 
diplomat and Jhis wfe. was 
held and another killed him¬ 
self in an army raid led by 
Prince Abdulldh. son of King 
Hussein of Jordan. (AP) 

I 

‘Dirty war’trial 
Madrid: Jest Barrionuevo. 
toe former Interior Minister, 
and 11 others went on trial, 
accused of involvement in a 
1983 kidnapping allegedly 
linked to a "dirty war” against 
Basque separatists. (AP) 

Abkhazia offer 
Gaguida: Gecfgia’s President 
Shevardnadze sought to avoid 
an all-out wdr by offering 
breakaway Abkhazia toe sta-. 
tus of a state tfitoin a federa¬ 
tion. The offer was conditional 
on a ceasefire. (AFP) 

\ 

Boxers ‘buried’ 
Seoul: A boxmg coach was 
charged with “acts of violence" 
for burying five students up to 
their necks after losing a 
tournament, police said. The 
punishment to$k place in a 
school’s ground. (Reuters; 

Students beaten 
Tehran: Hamline Iranian 
militants wielding sticks, 
stones and chains broke up a 
pro-democrad rally of about 
2.000 studemsjhere. At least 20 
people were injured, including i 
two women. (AP) r 

Law has teeth 
Hanan: A German moionsr 
whose car was wrecked by a 
beaver, whicty felled a tree as 
the vehicle pised by, has lost 
a claim-for damages. A court 
here ruled tfie environment 
took priority.^AFP) ■ 
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The new Lexmark Optra S Revolutionise 

the future of your Company. 

Lexmark s Opira S car, signal a new era of prosperity for your 
company. This new family of modular , 2. 18 and 24 page per mlfmUs 

laser prmiers. ad supporting true 1200 dpi output, will allow 

incomparable productivity. And thanks to a number of options and 

functions exclusive .» Lexmark, the, can also considerably reduce 
printing costs. All in all. we think they’re revolutionary. 

To start your own revolution, simply call 08000 380038 

during working hours If you prefer, you can visit our web site al 

www.lexmark.co.uk/optras anytime. 
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Hong Kong victors 
demand democracy 

ROBYN BECK I AFP 

From James Pringle i\ hong kong 

MARTIN LEE. Hong Kong's 
leading democrat and critic of 
the Chinese Communist lead¬ 
ership. won his place vester- 
day on the former British 
territory's first elected legisla¬ 
ture under Beijing's rule, and 
he called for full democrat in 
Hong Kong by 2000. 

The barrister, who is head 
of the Democratic Party- and 
was unceremonious^ ousted 
from the Legislative'Council 
last July 1, when Britain 
returned Hong Kong to Chi¬ 
na. won a seat in the new 60- 
member council in an election 
that gave an inbuilt advantage 
to pro-Beijing candidates. 

He had sworn to return to 
the legislature at the time he 
and his allies were forced from 
the pre-handover assembly. 
He has now made good on his 
promise. Speaking after hear¬ 
ing of his victory. Mr Lee. 59. 
said Hong Knng people knew 
the elections had been rigged 
against the Democratic Party, 
but they had used their first 
chance id speak since last 
year's handover to send a 
signal to the Beijing 
leadership. 

The message to me is loud 
and clear," he said. "Hong 
Kong people want and deserve 

democracy, and I think it 
would he in the interests of the 
Chinese leaders in Beijing to 
take heed of this strong mess¬ 
age and allow us in Hong 
Kong to establish full democ¬ 
racyHe said that the next 
legislatee elections in 2000 
should be decided on the basis 
of full democracy. 

Mr Luc, in uncompromising 
mood, said that if Tung Chee- 
hwa. the Beijing-appointed 
Chief Execume of Hong 
Kong, went against this trend 
he would be taking a danger¬ 
ous course. "We arc commit¬ 
ted to bringing democracy to 
Hong Kong and this is what 
we will pursue." he said. The 
Chief Executive should be 
elected by democratic vote by 
2002 — that is. the successor to 
Mr Tung. Mr Lee noted. 

He also said he believed that 
this week's election, in which 
pro-democracy candidates 
won more than SO per cent or 
the popular vote, was also a 
small step Tor China towards 
democracy. 

Diplomats and analysts 
said that the victory of Mr 
Lee's Democracts and allied 
parties, whose members in¬ 
clude pro-democracy legisla¬ 
tors such as Emily Lau and 

Lee yesterday: sent a 
warning to Beijing 

Christine Loh. who have to¬ 
gether won 21 scats overall, 
was bad news for Beijing and 
Mr Tung. 

"It is likely to lead to lively 
debate in the chamber, and 
pointed questions for Mr 
Tung on matters of concern 
for Hong Kong people's liveli¬ 
hood instead of the tame ones 
he has had from an assembly 
of like-minded individuals," 
said one observer. 

Analysis say that members 
from the three pro-Beijing 
parties would dominate the 
final 60-seat council because 

the other 40 seats were decid¬ 
ed not by universal suffrage 
but by a complex system that 
benefits the pro-Beijing 
candidates. 

China, which once branded 
Mr Lee h subversive, is wres¬ 
tling with internal problems of 
its own from huge unemploy¬ 
ment, and Mr Tung is also 
dealing with issues stemming 
from the East Asian economic 
crises, such as Hong Kong’s 
own flagging economy, with 
unemployment at a 14-year 
record. 

Analysts said that the S3 per 
cent turnout in the election 
had demonstrated beyond 
doubt that Hong Kong people 
had become politicised, and 
the last British Governor, 
Chris Ratten, hail undoubted¬ 
ly played a rale in this by his 
efforts to expand the popular 
franchise and encourage spir¬ 
ited political debate. 

Mr Tung professed he was 
gladdened by the size of the 
turnout. He needed such a 
turnout to demonstrate that 
Hong Kong was moving 
ahead politically. But he was 
perhaps shocked by the size of 
(he turnout which was 20 per 
cent more than had- been 
predicted. 

Leading article, page 21 
Emily Lao. leader of the Frontier Party, celebrates her victory in the Hong Kong 

Legislative Council election. Pro-democracy parties gained 21 seats overall 

Scraps of change leave Indonesia hungry for reform 
mmm 

wmmi 

Much fur I’iikpjhan yesterday with his hinulyulul 
supporters on the eve of his possible release from jail 

INDONESIA'S new President 
went on national television for 
the third time in five days last 
night, seeking to reassure his 
people that reform is on the 
way. 

Dr Jusuf Habibie offered a 
complete overhaul of the polit¬ 
ical and legal systems, and 
three times pledged an end to 
corruption, collusion and 
nepotism. He added, however, 
that all change must be 
achieved under the 1945 
Constitution. 

“We are a nation that relies 
on lawfulness," he said, in an 
effort to restore confidence 
among the thousands who are 
still reliving the horrors of the 
rioting and looting. He said he 
had been moved by the peo¬ 
pled self-control and gave 
Warning that it would contin¬ 
ue to be necessary if anarchy 
were to be avoided. 

President Habibie has started the healing process, but 

failed to set a new election date, David Watts writes 
Despite pressure from all 

sides, however, he set no new 
date for elections. The refer¬ 
ences to the Constitution will 
be seen as a signal that he 
intends to stay in office for his 
full term, until 2003.. 

But there were signs of 
change. In an effort to start the 
process of healing, the army 
announced that 19 soldiers 
had been found responsible 
for the murder of four stu¬ 
dents at Trisafcti University. 
There was also a commitment 
to release the first of 200 
political prisoners. 

Outside the dirty white j 
walls of Cipmang prison in 
Jakarta’s poor eastern sub¬ 
urbs, a cheer went up from 

hundreds of demonstrators 
who had waited eight hours in 
the blistering sun as a former 
assembly member announced 
an agreement with the Gov¬ 
ernment to free political 
prisoners selectively. 

Sri Bin tang Pamungkas 
was jailed last year for almost 
three years for making a joke 
about former President Su¬ 
harto. Alongside him was 
Muchtar Pakpahan, a trade 
union leader, who is coming to 
the end of a four-year jail terra 
for inciting a riot. The two 
men disappeared inside the 

-prison again, bur both are, 
expected to leave jail today. 
- "I want Sri Bintang out 
He’s a real hero. He was 

against Suharto when it was 
really haTd," said Richard 
Napitupulu. a company direc¬ 
tor. “Now everybody is doing 
it and they all think they are 
heroes." 

Like many others, he is 
pressing for Dr Habibie to go. 
"Well just go on until we force 
him. The army has hundreds 
of bullets but there are thou¬ 
sands of us." 

Nearby, a group of East 
Timorese were demanding the 
release of Xanana Gusmao. 
their guerrilla leader. He was 
jailed for 20 years in 1992 for 
fighting to end 23 years of 
Indonesian occupation of the 
former Portugese colony. Oc¬ 
casionally breaking into 

shouts of "Freedom for 
Xanana", they symbolised the 
extraordinarily rapid change 
that has come over Indonesian 
society in the past fen days. 
Not long ago they would have 
found themselves inside with 
their jailed hero or, even 
worse, would have just disap¬ 
peared for holding such 
demonstrations. 

There are now two main 
schools of thought on democ- 
ratisation. One calls for a 
special session of the National 
ftjopIe’S Consultative Assem¬ 
bly to vote mi a new president 
immediately. The other be¬ 
lieves there should be a com¬ 
plete revision of electoral laws 
in preparation for general 
elections to a new assembly. 
But none of the reform scenar¬ 
ios on offer seems likely to be 
fast enough to save Indonesia 
from disaster. 

India’s 
middle 
classes 

boil over 
By Christopl i er Thomas 

IN DELHI 

INDIA'S small but huge¬ 
ly privileged middle 
classes are on the point 
of rioting—one mob has 
already been on the ram¬ 
page in Delhi — as the 
northern plains born 
in exceptionally high 
temperatures. 

Water and electricity 
shortages have claimed 
many lives, mostly of 
those too poor to survive 
in temperatures up to 
II9F (48Q. 

The middle classes are 
articulating the despair 
felt generally, with daily 
proteste in half a dozen 
states that cannot keep 
the fans running or the 
water Bowing. 

Power company offici¬ 
als have been surround¬ 
ed by crowds and bera¬ 
ted. and last weeka beat- 
exhausted mob went on a 
bout of stone-throwing in 
south Delhi, targeting 
passing cars for want of 
something valuable to 
wreck. 

As the temperatures 
soared yesterday, there 
were lengthy power fail¬ 
ures in parts of the capi¬ 
tal and beyond. That in. 
turn, prevented the 
pumping of water. 

Officials said 56 people 
died of the heat yester¬ 
day. bringing (be nat¬ 
ional toll to 134. 
According to one ae-' 
count the corpses of 
people who bad sue-' 
combed to die head were 
left lying in railway sta¬ 
tions and on the sides of 
streets in several towns 
in the northern slate of 
Uttar Pradesh. 

There were reports of 
large crowds of demon¬ 
strators gathering in 
many cities, most of them 
from middle-class neigh¬ 
bourhoods that had gone 
for up to three days 
without power or water 
supplies. 

One English-language 
newspaper In Delhi, re- 
fleeting middle-class im¬ 
patience, warned its 
readers in a headline: 
“Citizens threaten to 
resort to violence." 
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Let’s assume the Stock Market goes up. 

If you have your savings in the Advan 
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money really grow. 
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Sphinx sees 
the light after 
$3m face-lift 

By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

EGYPT Iasi night celebrated 
the completion of a ten-year 
programme io restore ' the 
4.500-year-old Sphinx, the an¬ 
cient Egyptian symbol of roy¬ 
alty, at a cost of $3 million i£l‘.8 
million). 

President Mubarak hosted 
a lavish celebration at the 
Pyramids at Giza, where the 
story of the man-cat was told 
in a sound-and-tight show and 
officials expressed hopes that 
the restoration will help to lure 
back tourists driven away by 
recent outrages by Islamic 
militants. 

Zahi Hawass, the chief gov¬ 
ernment archaeologist for the 
Sphinx and Great Pyramids, 
said that the renovation had 
used 12.244 white limestone 
blocks — some weighing up to 

U201b — to shore up the 
beast's paws, legs and stom¬ 
ach. “The Sphinx is smilinc 
again because he is a hcahhv 
man." he said. 

The face of the lion is 
believed to have been mod¬ 
elled on that of its builder. 
Pharaoh Chephren. Its pur¬ 
pose has puzzled experts for 
centuries and its future was 
under risk front the ravages of 
the 20ih century. The' one 
thing the expens have agreed 
on is that the guardian of the 
Pyramids' plateau has deterio¬ 
rated more in the past 50 years 
than in the previous 50 
centuries. 

The alarm bells began to 
ring in eamesi in February 
1988. when a bbOlb block 
dropped mysteriously from 

the Sphinx's shoulder and 
demonstrated the political 
sensitivity of the statue by 
prompting the dismissal of Dr 
Ahmad Kadry. then chairman 
of the Egyptian Antiquities 
Association. Only after his 
death did an official report 
exonerate him. 

The Sphinx spent much of 
its life buried up to its neck in 
sand, protected from the ele¬ 
ments. Since being uncovered 
in 1026. it has repeatedly fallen 
prey to wind, water and a 
number of badly botched at¬ 
tempts to save it. 

The present well-run resto¬ 
ration programme began ten 
years ago. after its was discov¬ 
ered that other recent restora¬ 
tion work was faulty’. 
Probably one of the mosi 
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The restored Sphinx before it was unveiled by President Mubarak. Officials hope it will lure back tourists driven away by Islamist terrorism 

damaging efforts to restore the 
figure carved from 50 million- 
year-old rock was in 1972. 
when scientists injected a 
chemical into its chest to 
harden the stone. The treat¬ 
ment flaked, taking with it 

some of the mother rock that it 
was designed to save. 

Omar Arini, an archaeolog¬ 
ical chemist summed up the 
main problem facing the re¬ 
storers: “It is not just an old 
building that you are going to 

refurbish and renovate. Basi¬ 
cally you are dealing with a 
lousy’ rock that has been a 
lousy rock forever." 

Despite the decade of com¬ 
plex archaeological work, the 
Sphinx does not look as if it 

were new. It is still missing its 
beard, parts of which are in 
the British and Egyptian mu¬ 
seums. and the nose that was 
lost in the 14th century- Much 
of the recent damage has been 
blamed on water from nearby 

drainage systems. Repeated 
efforts to arrest the decay have 
failed, prompting* suggestions 
for mure drastic remedies, 
such as covering the whole 
statue in sand again or encas¬ 
ing it in glass. 
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Arabs stockpiling 
Gaza arms, says 

top Israeli source 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE Palestinian Authority is 
illegally stockpiling weapons 
that are either smuggled from 
the Egyptian-controlled Sinai 
through a network of tunnels 
or manufactured in secret 
Gaza workshops, a leading 
Israeli military source said 
yesterday. 

They have been smuggling 
all sorts of weapons through 
the tunnels.” he told The 
Jerusalem Post. “They would 
be smuggling tanks, too. if 
they could tit them through 
the tunnels.” 

The intelligence report 
came amid predictions bom 
Israeli Arab and Western 
experts that widescale Israeli- 
Palestiman violence will 
erupt soon if the 15-month 
deadlock in the 1993 Oslo 
peace accords is not resolved 
swiftly. 

Moshe Katzav, the Israeli 
Deputy Prime Minister, said 
yesterday that the right-wing 
Israeli Cabinet of Binyamin 
Netanyahu was united in 
rejecting the proposal of a 
new 13 per cent withdrawal in 
the West Bank suggested by 
the United States as a blue¬ 
print for rescuing the peace 
talks. “There are no disagree¬ 
ments in the Government on 
this matter.” he added. 

The military source refused 
to specify what the Israeli 
Army knows has already been 

smuggled through the six 
unauthorised tunnels con¬ 
necting the Sinai with parts of 
the Gaza Strip, which is now 
under the control of Yassir 
Arafat the President of the 
Palestinian Authority (PA). 

He said Israeli command¬ 
ers were acting on the as¬ 
sumption that "virtually any 
weapon the PA can order” 
dial can fit into the tunnels is 
now being transported into 
Gaza. Diplomats in Tel Aviv 
believe this is being financed 
by Arab countries angered by 
the Israeli .Government’s set¬ 
tlement policies. 

The unnamed source, who 
is understood to be dose to 
Yitzhak Mordechai. the Israe¬ 
li Defence Minister, said that 
die illegal weapons that are 
now being acquired by the 
Palestinians could indude 
anything from Katyusha 
rockets to Stinger shoulder- 
Gred anti-aircraft missiles and 
anti-tank weapons. 
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Ray of light in a 
life of darkness 

C raffing her daugh¬ 
ter dose to her 
breast Margaret 
Mokoena coos softly 

and tries to soothe away the 
agony that can still torture 
four-year-old Dorah.. The 
pain does not visit the dbUd so 
often now, her mother be¬ 
lieves that at last her an¬ 
guished prayers are being 
answered. 

Margaret strobes hex 
daughter's head until Dorah 
drifts off to sleep in a hospital 
room thousands of miles mom 
home. Staff come and go but 
she hardly notices — all her 
attention is fixed cm the little 
girl who has borne so much 
and must endure still more. 

life for Margaret and 
Dorah has always been crueL 
All too often their shack in a 
South African squatter camp 
has echoed to die screams of a 
mother abused by the violent 
father of her child. 

Then came the night three 
years ago when fire engulfed 
their home, leaving Dorah 
trapped in a world of shad¬ 
ows and pain — all but blind, 
horribly disfigured and inca¬ 
pable of speech. Intense heat 
destroyed her hands and face; 
doctors and nurses who treat¬ 
ed the little girl on admission 
to hospital doubted that she 
would, or even should, sur¬ 
vive. By last year Smith 
African surgeons had con¬ 
cluded that the only way to 
control ho- pain would be to 
remove her eyes. 

But there is hope for Dorah 
today. Since her plight was 
revealed in The Times last 
December, readers, deeply 
moved by her story, have 
contributed £100.000 to a 
Crust fund. Last month Dorah 
was brought to London for 
surgery intended to alleviate 
her pain and restore some 
light to a life of darkness. 

Bidiard Coffin, a consul¬ 
tant ophthalmic surgeon at 
Moorfields Eye Hospital, of¬ 
fered his considerable dolls 
free of charge after seeing 
footage of her injuries shot by 
Sky TV. Now, two operations 
later, Mr Collin is even more Margaret Mokoena with her daugher, Dorah. and Richard Coffin of Moorfields Eye Hospital 

Five months ago The Times 
appealed for help to save a 
South African child’s eyes. 
Now Dorah Mokoena has 
been treated in a London 
hospital. Report by Bill Frost 
optimistic. “1 am' delighted 
with Dorati's progress. She is 
calm and seems much happi¬ 
er." he says. 

Mr Collin, a founder mem- 
bo1 of the European Society of 
Ophthalmic Plastic and Re¬ 
constructive Surgery, wanted 
first to control the suffering 
Dorah endured when her 
dressings were changed. Her 
eyelids had been destroyed in 
the blaze and go rebuild the 
lids he used skin from else¬ 
where on her body and made 
a curtain over the eyes. The 
operation was successful but, 
deprived of the ability to 
differentiate between light 
and darkness, _^^ 
Dorah became un¬ 
settled and tearful. IVian 
Margaret was * 
frightened, too — 
had the journey to 
Britain been for y»rvl, 
nothing? But in 
the days that fol- t~v 
lowed Dorah be- ^ 
came used to dark- 
ness. Her tears ^ 
stopped and she ^ 
grew warm and Hrt-o 
demonstrative ^ 
once more: dutch- 
ing her mothers neck and 
gurgling happily. A second 
operation has since restored 
her dim picture of die world. 

“The eyes are now protect¬ 
ed with a curtain of skin and 
the pain has decreased,’ says 
Mr Coffin. “I have cut small 
•peepholes’ over each eye and 
one in the middle of the flap of 
skin attached during the oper¬ 
ation. Dorah is again able to 
differentiate between light 
and darkness.” 

Margaret's love for her 
daughter is profound and 

Margaret’s 
fear of 
holding 
Dorah 
dose 

has gone 

plainly unconditionaL Others 
faced with the care of a child 
so horribly burnt and appar¬ 
ently unaware of her sur¬ 
roundings might have wel¬ 
comed the decision by a South 
African judge to make the 
little girl a ward of court and 
put her up for adoption. 

Pbor, alone and lacking 
confidence, Margaret allowed 
die State to take away her 
child. But when eventually 
reunited, Margaret vowed 
never to be parted from her 
daughter again. 

They dung to each other 
during the long flight to 
London from Johannesburg, 

oblivious to the 
1 stares of passerv- 

il-At’o gets shocked by 
1ICta Dorah’s disfigure- 
rvf ment Margaret 
w was too pre- 

inrr occupied to notice 
ulo them and too in- 

genuous to believe 
others capable of 

_p casual cruelty. 
SU Her confidence 

in divine provi- 
[One dence is unshake- 

able, even though 
life has been hard. 

She grew up in a dysfunction¬ 
al home, with a drunken 
father who abused her moth¬ 
er so badly that she walked 
out seven years ago when 
Margaret was 18. She has not 
heard from ho- since. 

Her fathers other wife 
stabbed him in the chest a 
year ago — he died of his 
wounds. Margaret was raised 
mainly by her frail grand¬ 
mother. Violet chi whose 
monthly state pension of 470 
rands (£53) the family sur¬ 
vived. If Margaret made any 

money by filing *e 
fields, the men m her family 
spent her wages on drmk. 

Dorah*s father has 

shown no interest ® 
since the fire - would often 
beat Margaret She has bum 
scars where he branded her 
with an iron. , __ 

The blaze that left Dorah so 
badly injured began when a 
candle fell from its holder. 
The cardboard used to insu¬ 
late the hut quickly caught 
fire. Margaret was at a neigh¬ 
bour's home fetching water 
for Violet, who was flL 1 
came back and flames woe 
coming through the roof." she 
recalls with a shudder. 

“My brother and 1 grabbed 
the mattress and pulled 
Dorah out She was so badly 
hurt that l was scared to 
touch her." Today Margaret’s fear 

of holding Dorah 
dose is gone. But 
whether the child 

will see again or speak is 
uncertain. There are doubts, 
too, over her powers of reason 
— given die exisit of Dorah’s 
injuries, can doctors be sure 
that she did not suffer some 
brain damage in the fire? 

But for the moment, as 
Dorah convalesces before her 
return to South Africa, these 
are secondary considerations. 
Mr Coffin has been moved by 
die courage and resilience of 
mother and daughter alike. 

The prognosis looks good. 
The next stage will be to 
establish whether any real 
vision remains in the eye¬ 
balls. Electrical tests have 
shown that there are stfl] 
nerve pathways from the 
back of the eyes to the hrain. It 
may be possible to restore 
more of her sight 

“It will need an examina¬ 
tion by plastic surgeons to 
determine whether we can 
make Dorah look a little 
better. That is in the future. 

“For the moment we are 
A-iighteri that a remarkable 
child so badly injured has 
been made a little happier. 
We must just keep hoping." 

Lines, Wrinkles & Acne Scars 
(REDUCED AND REMOVED BY LASER) 

(n one, or possibly two treatment 
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youthful appearance. 
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Relax and forget everything—except the Pill 
There is a downside to 

spending long summer 
weekends feting in the 

countryside — an unplanned 
pregnancy. But it isn’t only 
warm weather and idyllic 
surroundings that turn a Mr 
Pooter into a Lord Byron. 
Women, it seems, frequently 
forget to pack the Pill when 
going away for a weekend 
and hope for the best when 
they discover that they have 
left the packet at home. 

In his book The PilL John 
Giffiebaud, Professor of Re¬ 
productive Health at Univer¬ 
sity College London, quotes 
fealty weekend packing as 
one of the causes of contracep¬ 
tive failure. Professor Guille- 
baud prefers to prescribe the 
28-day pQl packet because a 
woman used to taking tier pill 
daily is as unlikely to leave 
them behind as she is to forget 
her toothbrush. Pill-takers 
may face other hazards on a 
longer holiday if they fell 
victim to upset stomachs with 
vomiting or diarrhoea, or if 
the pill has an interaction 
with other medication. 

A woman who falls to start 
the next pill packet on time is 
particularly likely to become 
pregnant Ovaries become ac¬ 
tive again if a pill hasn't been 
taken for seven days. They 
escape from the suppressing 
effect of the contraception. 
and an egg may be released. 

Even if a pill has been 
forgotten during the middle of 
the eyrie another should be 

taken within 12 hours of the 
time when it should have been 
swallowed. 

]f the Pin is taken more 
than 12 hours fete, another 
method of contraception 
should be used as well for 
seven days. 

If one pill is missed at the 
beginning erf a packet the 
same applies. If more than 
one day has been missed, 
post-coital contraception •— 
tbe popularly but inaccurately 
named morning-after P31 —is 
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needed, together with a barri¬ 
er method of contraception for 
seven days, and a pregnancy 
check at the end of the month. 
When pills are missed at the 
end of die packet a new 
packet should be started at 
once and continued until it is 
finished. 

Emergency contraception 
and post-coital contraception 
are the technical terms to 
describe the “morning-after 
Pill". This method is effective 
for three days (72 hours) after 
intercourse. A short course of 
a high-dose combined 
oestrogen/progesterone Pill 
— two tablets as soon as 

posable followed by another 
two 12 hours later — usually 
prevents or delays ovulation. 
The preparation Schering 
PC4 is licensed for this use. 
Because ovulation is some¬ 
times delayed.’ rather than 
prevented, other methods of 
contraception should be used 
for the rest of the cycle, and 
the woman should be checked 
three weeks after the incident. 

Vomiting, rather than diar¬ 
rhoea, is the main hazard to 
contraception facing women 
taking the PiD if they develop 
a stomach upset The pill 
usually takes about three 
hours to leave tbe stomach 
and to be absorbed. If vomit¬ 
ing occurs within three hours 
tbe pill may be lost, but it is 
safe if another one can be 
taken and kept down within 
12 hours. If not, and more 
than 12 hours passes without a 
retained piO, the same rules 
apply to die vomiting woman 
as to die forgetful one. 

Professor Guillebaud is re¬ 
assuring about diarrhoea 
without vomiting. So long as 
it is not of cholera-like sever¬ 
ity. with visits to die loo every 
few minutes, the pill will be 
absorbed. 

Thor is a long list of drugs 
that interfere with tbe Pill. 
Anti-infective drugs may be a , 
problem, but Rifampirin is 
die one most likely to be a 
problem, and possibly some ! 
of the broad-spixtrum antibi- : 
otics. One of these. 
Doxycydine, is sometimes 

prescribed as an anti-malarial 
prophylaxis, but as it in¬ 
creases sensitivity to sun. it is 
not a popular choice far this 
role. 

Many doctors, as well as 
patients, are confused by the 
intricacies of pfiHaking once 
the standard routine has been 
broken. It is difficult to re¬ 
member the answers to each 

individual problem. I keep a 
copy of Professor Gufife- 
baud’s book beside me in the 
surgery. It is written so as to 
be easily understood by lay 
peopk and professionals. 

•The PHI and Other Forms 
of Hormonal Contraception, 
by John Guillebaud {Fifth 
Edition 1997, OVP. 
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‘I do it 
my way 
and I 

get 
things 
wrong’ 

Richard Whiteley is wilder 
than Middle England thinks. 
Interview by Moira Petty Richard Whiteley can peppered with terrible puns 

recall the precise and delivered with the be 
moment he realised seeching smile of an over 
that he had made erown nunov" 

Richard Whiteley can 
recall the precise 
moment he realised 
that he had made 

the transition from middle- 
aged TV presenter to cult 
figure. He was appearing at 
Leeds University in 1995 after 
Countdown had gone daily. 
‘The girl students were fight¬ 
ing to try on my glasses and 
give me a drink of their beer. 
Then they'd shriek *Oh, he's 
drunk from my glass!’, 

“The president of the stu¬ 
dents'union said; *We ve had a 
few pop groups in here but I Ve 
never seen anything like it!’." 
blinks Whiteley from behind 
the specs and multicolour 
dress sense made familiar by 
daily appearances on C4* 
Countdown. 

At the elite end of academia 
he cuts a similar swath: the 
Master and Fellows of his 
alma mater, Christ’s College. 
Cambridge, are fans of what 
Whiteley describes with Ludd¬ 
ite relish as a "low-tech par¬ 
lour game". 

ftw televisual icons have 
united such,disparate viewing 
groiips as the avuncular 54- 
year-old Whiteley during his 
15*2-year tenure at Count¬ 
down. Mothers at home with 
young children, students, (“30 
of them crowded round one set 
— everyone wants the student 
audience." he brags), and the 
retired, coining in from golf 
course or garden, are among 
the programme's four to five 
million daily viewers. White- 
ley is to Middle England what 
the Gallaghers are to Britpop. 

We meet lor lunch although 
Whiteley censures my first 
choice of restaurant as too 
fancy. “Not the kind of food 
you enjoy — things stuffed 
inside other things. And we’re 
sensible people, aren’t weT he 
booms. 

He arrives, a little florid 
after a delayed flight from 
Leeds, cracking gags and 
wearing his provincial-bank- 
manager-m-disccHniode ap¬ 
parel: aright jacket and heart- 
festooned tie. He is clutching 
Jonathan Coe’s novel. What a 
Carve Up!, with its references 
to Countdown underlined, in¬ 
cluding the description of its 
host’s "foolish introduction. 

peppered with terrible puns 
and delivered with the be¬ 
seeching smile of an over¬ 
grown puppy". 

Some might not think this 
altogether flattering but 
Whiteley is immensely grati¬ 
fied. It is such intransigence in 
the face of fashion or criticism 
that has made him an effort¬ 
less symbol of POst-Modem 
irony. He is a mixture of 
bouncy self-importance (on 
spotting Yorkshire pudding on 
the menu: “They knew we 
were coming!’) and self- 
abasement 

“If they advertise my job 
now—‘Host wanted for mega-' 

Portrait of a game-show host as improbable sex symbol: Richard Whiteley, of C4’s Countdown, unexpectedly became a father from an on-off relationship but has not married 

person who never had a 
partner for the last waltz." 

When he went up to Cam¬ 
bridge in 1962 things didn't 
improve. “I went through the 
whole of my time at Cam¬ 
bridge without — how do you 
describe ft these days? — 
‘doing it’ once there. There 
were ten males to every female 
student then. I was busy 

rated C4 show” — I’d never get .editing Varsity and there 
through the audition. I do it wasn't the imperative to do it" 
my way and I get things 
wrong. I go hot and cold when 
I watch." 

He is famed for his 
Coleman balls gaffes; endkrf- 
the-pier comics have built 
careers on fewer doubles 
entendres than he uninten¬ 
tionally lets slip. Is he really 

Also the penalties for being 
found with a girl in college 
rooms were severe. “Oneof the 
first stories I ran in Varsity 
was so and so who got sent 
down for sexual offences." 

However, he didn't gradu¬ 
ate fwith a third, as he often 
tdls Countdown viewers) un¬ 

His cult status has been 
confirmed by a night 
out with Chris Evans 

the innocent abroad? “I some¬ 
times dumb down to make 
Carol sound good” he says. 
Carol Vorderman is the 
dominatrix at the Countdown 
numbers board with whom he 
engages in “banter” and 
against whose sharp tongue 
he inevitably comes off worse. 

“Ill say ‘Isn't she great?*, 
and shell fling abuse back at 
me. 1 tell her ‘Don’t. The 
viewers don’t like ft’." If he 
can, he will get in first and 
direct the joke at himself; so it 
is no surprise when he volun¬ 
teers that his relationships 
with women began apprehen¬ 
sively. 

During holidays from 
Giggleswick boarding school 
in the Dales, his mother used 
to drag him along to charity 
balls. "At 15 or 16 I was thin, 
scraggy, wore glasses and had 
no confidence. I was the only 

touched by female charm. “In 
the second-year long vac I 
slept with an American girl I 
met in Australia I had to go 
12.000 miles to do if 

At 29. after joining the 
fledgeling YTV. he married an 
interior designer he met in 
Harrogate. 

“When she used to come into 
the bar after the Calendar 
nightly news programme the 
whole bar would stop and look 
at her. 

“ /^| he had blonde curly 
hair, a lovely figure 
and people couldn't 
believe that an ugly 

bugger like me could get her. I 
don’t know what she saw in 
me. But I was driving a 
Triumph Vitesse convertible at 
die time."They married a year 
after meeting but parted IS 
months later. “The break-up 

was a very sad time for me. I 
wore a black tie on Calendar 
everyday for a year but no one 
noticed. Upstairs Downstairs 
was on at the time and 1 cried 
at every episode. I liked the 
family atmosphere that Mrs 
Bridges created downstairs as 
the mother figure." 

Did he feel sorry for poor 
put-upon maid Ruby? “I 
wasn’t interested in Ruby- I 
liked the relationship between 
Hudson the butter and Lord 
Bellamy. I met Gordon Jack- 
son. who played Hudson, at 
David Frost's parly in 1982just 
after Countdown had begun. 
It meant so much when he 
said he loved the programme." 

Since his marriage there 
have been "relationships that 
have come and gone". Now he 
has what he calls "an associ¬ 
ation" with Kathryn Apan- 
owicz. a Radio Leeds’ presenter 
and Emmerdale actress. “I 
like a reasonably structured 
way of living. I want my own 
space but I wouldn't rule out 
further commitment." 

In May 1987, he unexpected¬ 
ly became a father from an on- 
off relationship with the 
journalist and broadcaster 
Lesley Ebbetts. “We had a 
relationship, lost touch and 
then got back together. She’S a 
very likeable and competent 
girl. But there was no question 
of our marrying or living 
together. 

“I've been around for the 
whole of James's life although 
he lives in London. I’m on a 
learning curve as far as child¬ 
ren are concerned. We have 
terrific times together. He 
comes to stay and we go away 
on holiday every year. He’s a 
veiy sensible, good lad. thin, 
like l was at that age but i 
sporty, unlike me. When I was i 
at school my mother never had 
to wash my shorts." 

He was christened John I 
Richard Whiteley. His father, I 
Kenneth, who died in 1995, ! 
was the third generation to ! 

run the Thomas Whiteley tex¬ 
tile mill, which was sold in the 
Sixties. Whiteley had one 
younger sister, Helen, and is 
still reeling from the shock of 
her death this spring aged 49. 
"Liver cancer was diagnosed 
last July and borne with great 
courage. She didn’t look or act 
ill. she put on a show and a 
radiant smile. 

“We record Countdown in 
advance and what caused me 
a lot of anguish was the 
thought that I might be ap¬ 
pearing on TV as she was 
dying. That was in ray mind as 
I said ‘Hello* at the beginning 
of every programme we re¬ 
corded for January. February 
and March. But her death 
came on the Friday at mid¬ 
night The script in our family 
was that I, two stone over¬ 
weight would go first. I feel 
terribly mortal. Helen used to 
give me hell regularly. 1 was 
too fat my hair needed cut¬ 

ting. Sisters are often the only 
people who'll tell you what you 
don't want to hear. For the first 
couple of weeks after her death 
it was as though she was on 
holiday. Now it's really begin¬ 
ning to hit me." Whiteley’s career 

began in 1965 
with a trainee- 
ship at ITN. In 

1968 he joined YW where his 
co-host until he won the 
Grimsby by-election in 1977, 
was Austin Mitchell. “The 
night he left 1 went up to the 
VIP room and wept The 
sports presenter caught me, 
which was embarrassing." 

Whiteley also hosted polit¬ 
ical series and his own chat- 
show. “Afterwards I’d go into 
the canteen and get nil reac¬ 
tion — even if I'd just inter¬ 
viewed the Prime Minister. 
When Countdown began the 
dinner ladies would come up 

to me and say ‘We got a six- 
letter word yesterday’. I knew 
there was a spark there." 

After a summer run on YTV. 
Countdown was chosen to 
launch C4 on November 2, 
1982. Now the spin-off. Celeb¬ 
rity Countdown, fields the 
likes of Jo Brand. Jill Dando 
and Lord Steel of Aikwood 
Famous fans include Lord 
King of Wartnaby. who 
watched "even at the height of 
his powers at BA". 

Football managers Ron At¬ 
kinson (formerly of Sheffield 
Wednesday) and Gordon 
Strachan (Coventry) “ring 
each other at 5pm to find out 
how the other did". The um¬ 
pire Dickie Bird found pirated 
copies of Countdown being 
transmitted on Indian TV. “1 
turned on and the first face I 
saw were thou," he grumbled 
to Whiteley. 

Indeed. Whiteley is popping 
up all over the place. Last 

week he had his head chopped 
off on C4's 777 Friday. His 
status has already been con¬ 
firmed by the obligatory night 
out with Chris Evans. “He 
brought his whole menagerie 
on a minibus and we went on a 
tour of Leeds nightclubs." Had 
Whiteley enjoyed the sounds 
of trip hop and ambient 
dance? “Well, 1 didn't know 
the words but I've never seen 
light shows like it" 

On the Mrs Merton Show 
he was asked: “Have you and 
Carol consummated your rela¬ 
tionship yetr Since then, Car¬ 
ol has stayed over at his house 
following a party to celebrate 
his 30th anniversary at YTV. 
“So I’ve seen Carol in her 
dressing gown!" he exclaims. 
Countdown viewers will de¬ 
mand to know more. 

• Countdown, C4. Mondays-Frt- 
davs. 4.30pm Celebrity Count¬ 
down. C4. Thursdays at Spm until 
June IS 
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“I wanted to help children and 
run my own business. Kumon 
allows me to combine the two” 

■?Xwfto 

Whitckm - Fenner Stcc/zbroker) 

Due to demand throughout the UK, Kumon is 
looking for enthusiastic individuals to run study 
centres in their local areas. 

• Flexible, part-time work 

• An opportunity to build your business 

• The support of the world-leader in this 
field. Kumon has over 2JS million students 
worldwide 

• No ceiling on success 

• Complementary to school work 

• Suitable for children of all ages and 
abilities 

fas 

• dear focus on foundation skills; promotes 

self-disdpline and good study skills 

a, r i/| I4 40IVI /tor afree iqfbrmation pack contact Stephen Ward 
|V UIVIU 1^1 on 0181 447 9010. Introductory Meetings are MATHS held regularly at selected locations across die UK 

SmJCATONAL UK, 5th FLOOR, THE GRANGE, 100 HIGH STREET, SOUTHGATE, LONDON N14 6ES 

TEL: 0181 447 9010. FAX: 0181 447 9030._—-- 
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Marriage of 
daring and 
imagination 

Richard Morrison reports on how a buzzing Salisbuiy 
Festival is setting the standard for arts tests everywhere A French acrobat ab- ed in the cathedral and its already winning new audi- 

seils down England’s environs. More conventional ences in unexpected venues, 
tallest cathedral. A offerings are not neglected: But when it comes to Salisbury 
British Army gam- there’s the premiere of a John (June 9-13) there wiD be an 

mckray; 

A French acrobat ab¬ 
seils down England's 
tallest cathedral. A 
British Amry garri¬ 

son plays host to a famously 
anti-military play. A sleepy 
Wiltshire town rocks and rolls 
and revels for three weeks of 
eye-popping extravaganza. 

This is the Salisbury Festi¬ 
val, which opened its 19% 
programme on Saturday. In a 
gloomy arts climate, it is an 
astonishing success story. 
Since a sparky impresario 
called Helen Marriage took it 
over four years ago it has 
increased its audiences by 500 
per cent its ticket receipts 
from £44.000 to £300.000 and 
its turnover from £180,000 to 
£800.000. 

These are dazzling statistics, 
but they do not capture the 
startling exuberance of it all. 
The new director came from a 
trendy London theatre back¬ 
ground. Salisbury, by con¬ 
trast. is a byword for tweedy 
conservatism. The conver¬ 
gence of the twain might have 
been disastrous. Instead, Mar¬ 
riage has wrought a miracle of 
modem British culture. Salis¬ 
bury. at feast in May. is chic 
and buzzing. 

Last year she commissioned 
an outdoor opera involving 
10.000 breeze-blocks. She had 
the rock guitarist Robert Fripp 
working in the cathedral with 
special-needs people. She 
mounted a show of Elisabeth 
Frink nude sculptures that 
created merry hell when re¬ 
sourceful local schoolgirls 
added luminous condoms to 
the relevant bits. And she had 
acrobat musicians playing 
100ft up in the open air. 
suspended by a giant crane. 

This year is equally wacky. 
A company of French "aeri ag¬ 
ists" aptly called Les 
Elastonautes opened the festi¬ 
val by swooping down, 
bungee-style, from the cathe¬ 
dral front Flamboyant “wind 
sculptures" have been mount¬ 

ed in the cathedral and its 
environs. More conventional 
offerings are not neglected: 
time’s the premiere of a John 
Harle opera; Paul McCart¬ 
neys oratorio Standing 
Stone, a cycle of Mystery 
Plays, dozens of rode, jazz and 
classical concerts. But the 
overriding impression is of 
freshness. 

Marriage is not entirely out 
on her own. A bracing wind of 
change has swept over festi¬ 
vals in recent years. Not before 
time, perhaps. Some of the 
most famous were cocooned in 
a fatal smugness, narrow in 
programme content and audi¬ 
ence base. Some still are. But 
others have risen to the chall¬ 
enge of involving the whole 
community in the fun without 
sacrificing standards or cut¬ 
ting-edge innovation. Norwich 
has changed beyond recogni¬ 
tion under young Marcus 
Davey. Brighton is a sprawl¬ 
ing, hit-or-miss affair, but it 
teems with ideas. Belfast last 
year had a truly world-class 
sweep under Sean Doran. 

This new laced of festival 
director shares one philoso¬ 
phy: that people can be attract¬ 
ed fay spectacular populist 
events, and then enticed to 
explore in greater depth. A 
case in point was last years 
Cirque Baroque visit to the 
Salisbury Festival. Some 73 
per cent of its audience had 
never before attended either 
the festival or foe Salisbury 
Playhouse. Nearly a third''of 
them booted for another Play¬ 
house event within three 
months. 

How are such results 
achieved? The answer is an old 
but nevertheless pertinent cli¬ 
che seize every chance to 
smash foe barriers that stop 
people enjoying art. An exam¬ 
ple in Salisbury this year 
should be the National The¬ 
atre^ touring production of 
Oh/ What A Lovely War. 
Across foe country this is 

already winning new audi¬ 
ences in unexpected venues. 
But when it comes to Salisbury 
Pune 9-13) there wiD be an 
additional twist: Joan 
littfewood^ First World War 
satire wOl be staged in 
Tidworth and BulfordT Garri¬ 
son, a huge military barracks 
of 4,000 soldiers in the army 
heartland of Salisbury Plain. 

Partly, of course, foe inten¬ 
tion is to strike resonances by 
playing this trenchant piece of 
panfist propaganda to an 
audience of modem soldiers: 
an idea which Colonel Robin 
Faulkner, the garrison's depu¬ 
ty commandant accepts with 
admirable equanimity. “1 
think soldiers today will see 
the work chiefly as an item of 
historical interest" he says. 
“It's a first-class play, but also 
a reflection of foe times in 
which it was written." But an equally impor¬ 

tant intention is to 
reach out to tile garri¬ 
son community, sol¬ 

diers* wives and families in 
particular. Trevelyan Wright 
head of education at Salisbury 
Playhouse, has tied a big 
community push to the Na¬ 
tional's visit “We felt that 
unless we actively involved foe 
community, it might be pos¬ 
sible for the show to cone and 
go without anybody from the 
garrison actually seeing it 
because the festival draws in 
audiences from up to-100 miles 
away." 

So tickets have been sold at 
Tidworth supermarket (run by 
the Naafi). and a Paul Hamlyn 
grant has been used to subsi¬ 
dise admission for soldiers’ 
wives, while also providing a 
creche for their toddlers. Some 
1.500 tickets have also been 
sold to local schools. 

Meanwhile, hundreds of 
local children have put togeth¬ 
er projects based on the play. 
Some of the results will be 
staged in Tidworth as curtain- 
raisers to foe National’s per¬ 
formances. “The community 
will not only see the show, but 
feel that they own it as well," 
Wright says. 

The philosophy of reaching TURNERS^- 
mrtcesswns 50b 

WATERCOLOURS 
10.00-5.00 
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teof 
sage 

THEY to"1 ™Le 
like they “S*1 ' “e 
Roger McGough once mused, 
orcomse. he was harkuig 
Sck 10 the days when Dower 

rawer was in its Moomand 
& liberation appeared® 
he foe answer. In the real 
iirld. however, rhe until was 
somewhat different, with men 
invariably coming, out on top. 

Such is the case in Shannan 
Macdonald s play at Dundee's 
Rep Theatre, which uses foe 
same terrain of ™foers, 
daughters and their menfolk 
as her phenomenally success¬ 
ful When I was a Girl I Used 
to Scream and Shou/. albeit m 
a stickier, more complex rash- 
ion. Here we meet 12-year-old 
Rena, her tight-lipped mother 
Ailsa and lounge lizard old 
man John, on holiday in 
Wales. It is 1961. when inno¬ 
cence just about reigned, de¬ 
spite the efforts of Rena’s 

THEATRE 
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1 BUILDING A LIBRARY: BRITTEN AT WAR |] 

Halo and arty: Bruno Ouyetter, one of the French aerialists who opened this year’s festival, on Salisbuiy Cathedral 

out to new audiences is're- " . ” ’ " • 
freshing and forward-looking. 
Now the Salisbury Festival is 
boldly expanding to the winter 

Qur definitive guide to the best available recordings on compact 
develop an extraordinary “po- disc, presented in conjunction with the BBC Radio 3 series 
etry m public places’ scheme. ----- 
which (among other things) _ 
will brighten up dark winter BENJAMIN BRITTEN’S down by foe over-emoting ed on EMI and his accoui 
nights by projecting poems on M4RREQU/EM tenor Jerry Hadley. still one of the best — altho 
to Salisbury's buildings, and LiLeh With the London Symphony it does not have quite the e 
even establish a poet-in-resi- Keier rau< wasn Orchestra Richard Hickox (on of John EDot Gardii 
dence cm the obituary column f ri oday’s cultural relativity Chandos) lets you feel the whose Schleswig-Holsl 
of the local newspaper. “So I makes it difficult to consoling warmth of the Eng- Festival performance was 
when your granny dies, you A appreciate how a single lish Choral Tradition — but is corded on DG (437 SOI-] 
can get a four-fine stanza creative figure could achieve that what the War Requiem is CDs) in 1992 The tenor An 
written specially," Marriage such preeminence as Benja- really about? Bade in 1983 a ny Rolfe Johnson brings ( 
says. Crazy idea, crazy direc- min Britten. In the early 1960s youthful Simon Rattle record- on’s words magically to lift 
tor. But a great festivaL Britten and his entourage 
• The Salisbury Festival (01722 were like royalty, only much • To order the recommended recording, with free deliv 
32033$ runs until June 13 more glamorous. When his please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shot 

Sf/ra urn/ f/at 

A Goldsmiths' Company Exhibition 

IxA Karine, c. 1833JMW Tamer 

Lifts in this ana are being refurbished 

Access information 0171-323 8299 

BENJAMIN BRITTEN’S 
WAR REQUIEM 
Reviewed by 
Peter Paul Nash Todays cultural relativity 

makes it difficult to 
appreciate how a single 

creative figure could achieve 
such pre-eminence as Benja¬ 
min Britten. In the early 1960s 
Britten and his entourage 
were like royalty, only much 
more glamorous. When his 
War Requiem was first per¬ 
formed, to mark the opening 
of the new Coventry Cathe¬ 
dral, it was a state event 

Britten's ambitious scheme, 
involving soloists, full chorus 
and boys’ chorus, full orches¬ 
tra and chamber orchestra, set 
verses by Wilfred Owen with¬ 
in foe context of the Latin 
Requiem Mass, all executed 
with a dramatic flair honed 
over a decade and a half of 
opera composition. What oth¬ 
er public art in the 20th 
century has achieved as 
much? 

The 1963 Decca recording, 
conducted by Britten himself, 
is symbolically cast with Peter 
Pears as the poet-hero. The 
baritone Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau and soprano Galina 
Vishnevskaya represent Our 
Enemy and Our Ally. It is an 
uncontestably authoritative 
document, full of power, pa¬ 
thos and majesty. 

But the remaining seven CD 
sets currently available have 
their strong points. Martyn 
Brabbins gives an enthusiastic 
rendition on budget-price 
Naxos. On Telarc. Robert 
Shaw conducts the Atlanta 
Symphony stompingly, even if 
foe disco floor seems nearer 
than the battlefield. 

Herbert Kegel, a highly 
regarded East German con¬ 
ductor, recorded a strangely 
Wagnerian yet compelling ac¬ 
count on mid-price Berlin 
Classics. However, Kurt 
Masurs discipline with the 
New York Philharmonic on 
the new Teldec CDs is let 

down by foe over-emoting 
tenor Jerry Hadley. 

With the London Symphony 
Orchestra Richard Hickox (on 
Chandos) lets you feel the 
consoling warmth of the Eng¬ 
lish Choral Tradition — but is 
that what foe War Requiem is 
really about? Bade in 1983 a 
youthful Simon Rattle record¬ 

ed on EMI and his account is 
still one of the best—although 
it does not have quite foe edge 
of John Efiot Gardiner, 
whose Schleswig-Holstein 
Festival performance was re¬ 
corded on DG (437 801-2, 2 
CDs) in 1992. The tenor Antho¬ 
ny Rolfe Johnson brings Ow¬ 
en's words magically to tife. 

• Tb order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST. SC06S1. Forres. IV36 0BR or phone0345023 499; 
e-mail: music@the-times.co.uk 
• Building a Library will return on June 9 

cousin Noetic and the grown¬ 
up games that ensue between 
John and Rena's Auntie Dora. 
Not to mention older cousin 
Rhiannon’s own affairs of the 
heart. Add to the equation 
Rena's burgeoning sexuality, 
and summer nights are set to 
go beyond mere kids' stuff. 

This co-production between 
Glasgow's Tran Theatre and 
Dundee Rep is awash with 
longing and languor, scenes 
breaking over each other like 
waves, but still leaving their 
emotional mark. Irina 
Brown's production accom¬ 
plishes a tricky balancing aa 
in getting to foe heart of foe 
matter, not least because of foe 
brave, and at times successful, 
decision to cast real-life child¬ 
ren as Rena, Noetic and their 
holiday chum and would-be 
romance, Martin. For all that 
foe trio, of young actors give 
heartrending performances, ’ 
one cannot’ Help but feel the 
profundities they mouth are 
lost at times on their own ears. 

The main problem here lies 
with foe men. Male writers 
are often pilloried for their 
depiction of women as either 
stereotypes or nonentities. 
Apart from Gilly Gilchrist's 
sexily charged John, the same 
could be said of the underwrit¬ 
ten male roles here. In the 
female camp. Alison Peebles 
makes for an angrily defiant 
Elsa, while Siobhan Flynn's 
Rhiannan is part daddy’s girl, 
pan bundle of hormones. 

Still, Sea Urchins remains 
an exercise that skirts nostal¬ 
gia and looks back at a time 
that, for girls and boys, 
couldn’t stand still any longer. 

Neil Cooper 
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■: OPERA: No expense spared for Opera North’s production of fringe Verdi; plus a mesmerising Jan&cek revival 
^ DONALD COOPER 

Village 
people 

on form 

' Stake with 
all the 

trimmings Alt too often, operas on ••-_-. 7- 
the fringe of the rep- wWatma iTA«SO 

2. Grand; Leeds 

- in . ... 
4r . kV* “ '• I 

Hi All too often, operas on 
the fringe of the rep¬ 
ertory are seen in 
reach-me-down, al¬ 

most apologetic stagings. Few 
would put Verdi’s Joan of Arc 
opera of 1845, a near-incoher¬ 
ent reduction of Schiller's play, 
high on the list of his lesser- 
known works, bur when it is 
given a slap-up, no-holds- 
barred production such as 
Philip Prowse’s, you under¬ 
stand more about why Verdi 
composed it the way he did. 
what audiences expected — 
and expect — of it and, without 
changing your mind about the 
piece's intrinsic quality, enjoy 
a rollicking good evening in 
the theatre. 

One thing audiences expect¬ 
ed was spectacle, and this 
being a three-way co-produc- 
tion between Opera North. 
Ludwigshafen and Covent 
Garden, there was just abort 
enough money to supply it. An 
amazing amount of Prowse’s 
own decor, first seen at the 
Garden two years ago, has 
been squeezed chi to the Grand 
Theatre's stage: banners are 
paraded, breastplates glitter, 
the brass band marches past 
proudly for die coronation at 
Rheims. there are showers of 
rose petals, and enough gold 
leaf to turn even the restorers 
of the Albert Memorial green 
with envy. In terms of tradi¬ 
tional grand opera extrava¬ 
gance, Prowse’s updating to 
Second Empire Fiance works 
perfectly, and the whole caboo¬ 
dle is a welcome shot in die 
arm in these austere times of 
permanent sets and economy 
costumes. 

Ah yes, the music audiences 
also expected robust, fearless 
singing, and there’s little to 
cavil about in this respect 
either. Giovanna is one of die 
young Verdi’s killer-roles for 
soprano, demanding both heft 

IT SEEMS rather quaint to 
think that Smashing Pump¬ 
kins were once labelled a 
“grunge” band, a fad which 
die group from Chicago have 
since effortlessly transcended. 
Now a juggernaut on the 
highway of pop. the Pumps 
are a heavy act in more than 
one sense of the word. Since 
their last album, the multi- 
million-selling Mellon Collie 
A nd The Infinite Sadness, was 
released in 1995. they have 
weathered the sacking of 
founding drummer Jimmy 
Chamberlin and die death by 
overdose of his drug buddy, 
keyboard player Jonathan 
Melvoin. 

Saturday’s show at the 
Shepherds Bush Empire was 
the only British date on a 
European tour in which every 
show is being recorded for 
future radio or television 
broadcasts, and the view of the 
stage was interrupted by the 
floating boom arm of an MTV 
camera. This seemed to en- 

After a poorly received opening 
with Cost Glyndeboume has 
bounced back to top form 

with this revival of Katya. Nikolaus 
Lehnhoff has returned to refresh the 
production which began his JanACek 
cycle here ten years ago, and it is as 
mesmerisingly tense now as it was 
then. Tobias HoheiseTs sets are 
dominated by the primary colours of 
the flowers Katya believes will grow 
chi her grave. They fairly leap from 
the stage. 

The new musical architect of the 
performance is Yakov Kreizberg, 
one of the most exciting and theatri¬ 
cally aware of the middle generation 
conductors. He lets Jan&ek's lyrical 
passages flow freely without ever 
sentimentalising them. And when 

CtofannairArco 

•'? Gjrarftfcijeeds, 

and agility. Susannah Glan- 
ville. who has already made a 
success of Verdi’s Luisa Miller 
for the company, supplied 
both in generous quantity and, 
young and athletic of build, 
looked perfect as the warrior 
maiden. The tenor role of 
Charles VII is not one of 
Verdi’s most rewarding, but 
Julian Gavin's youthful de¬ 
meanour gave him a certain 
helpful vulnerability, nearer to 
Shaw's Dauphin than a 
macho Mediterranean mon¬ 
arch. But there was nothing in 
the least vulnerable about his 
healthy tenor sound. 

But Giovanna holds the 
stage because it contains one 
of Verdi’s first great father- 
figures, dotty old Giacomo, 
who delivers his daughter to 
the English to be burnt simply 
because she leaves home — 
and for that reason alone must 
be up to no good. In Prowse’s 
setting he looks like one of 
Zola's more unbending patri¬ 
archs. and while Keith 
Latham is not the most expres¬ 
sive of actors — “I am filled 
with terror” he sings, oh no 
he’s not — he sang with firm 
tone and secure line. 

The chorus have plenty to do 
and do with it infectious 
enthusiasm, and Richard 
Fames conducts with spirit 
and only occasional embar¬ 
rassment: if there's some tacky 
music about like the corona¬ 
tion march, it’s better to give it 
its full weight rather than 
scuttle through and hope no¬ 
body notices. It is Prowse’s 
complete lack of shyness that 
makes this Giovanna such a 
marvellous evening out 

RODNEY MlLNES Burnt offering: Susannah Glanvflle is perfect in Verdi’s killer role of Joan of Arc 

the storm eventually breaks the LPO 
lets the thunder really roar across 
the Volga. 

Amanda Roocroft, singing the title 
role for the first time, has come a 
long way since her first fluffy 
Fiordiligi here in Trevor Nunn’s 
luxury liner Cost. The voice has 
enlarged into a full-blown dramatic 
soprano, and Roocroft has no com¬ 
punction in showing straightaway 
Katya as a young wife on the edge of 
a breakdown. Kreizberg emphasises 
the point in the pit 

Roocroft was masterly in the final 
scene. Her friends. Varvara and 
Kudijas. leave for Moscow, as does 
her lover, Boris. Her husband is sent 
off to Siberia. Katya is alone in her 
adulterous shame. Suicide is the 
only option as Roocroft throws 
inhibition to the winds and her body 
into the Volga. 

Helga Demesch. in her house 
debut makes her mother-in-law a 
martinet in public and a sexual 
sadist in private. Andrew Shore 
repeated his excellent Dikqj. 

Neill Archer was properly hang¬ 
dog as Katya's wimp of a husband, 
victim of a matriarchal society. 
Timothy Robinson and Linda Tuvas 
sang enchan tin gly as the young 
lovers with the wit to get away from 
stifling village life. In an excellent 
all-round cast only Boris was 
underpowered. 

John Higgins 

Heavy 
mettle 

courage the rowdier elements 
of the audience who pur on 
almost as good a show as the 
band. The response was espe¬ 
cially impressive given that 
the great majority of the 
material performed was taken 
from the group’s forthcoming 
album. Adore (released June 
1). and was thus completely 
unfamiliar. The current sin¬ 
gle, Ava Adore, with its brut¬ 
ish lolloping beat, prompted a 
deservedly ecstatic response. 

but even much slower set- 
pieces such as Tear and For 
Martha, their dark themes 
verging at times on the pseu¬ 
do-symphonic. prompted 
scenes of mild hysteria. 

The three principals — Billy 
Corgan (vocals/guitar). James 
lha (guitar) and D’Arcy (bass) 
— exuded an arrogant, 
otherworldy charisma- Their 
playing was loud but for the 
most part structured and 
dean, while three percussion¬ 
ists and pianist Mike Garson 
(of David Bowie fame) lent a 
weighty rhythmic undertow 
and melodic variety. 

They were joined for an 
encore by Simon Le Bon who 
sang a Pumpkinised version of 
Night Boat, an obscure num¬ 
ber from the first Duran 
Duran album which fitted as 
well as anything else into an 
evening full of challenges, 
surprises, raw excitement and 
not a little hard work. 

David Sinclair 

THE British weather obliged 
on Saturday afternoon. Al¬ 
most as if it knew the tide of 
Lea Anderson’s new seaside 
production, the wind came up 
over Brighton beach. And in 
deference to die six dancers, 
the sun made sporadic ap¬ 
pearances. As for the drunks, 
the dogs and die kids on bikes 
who wandered into the open- 
air audience, who knows what 
they made of Out on the 
Windy Beach. Presumably 
they were as baffled as I was. 

Anderson’s hour-long work, 
commissioned by the Brighton 
Festival, brings together the 
all-female Cholmondeleys and 
the all-male Featherstone- 
haughs to perform an outdoor 
“dance-music performance 
work" which will tour sum¬ 
mer arts festivals until the end 
of August Her theme is the 
sea, both its elemental power 
and its vulnerability to human 
pollution. The dance takes 
place within feet of the English 
Channel, on a specially de- 

Stranded 
at sea 

signed beach shelter which 
extends into a wooden jetty. 

Anderson’s maritime ballet 
is set in a futuristic world. 
Holes in the ozone layer have 
turned the Sun into a vicious 
enemy. The three women and 
three men on stage are 
covered head to toe in stretchy 
lime green body suits; their 
eyes are protected by red 
diving goggles, their lips by 
sunscreen. They also have 
reason to fear the watery 

environment they inhabit; the 
way the dancers move sug¬ 
gests slime rather than sea. 
The spinal rolls and plucked 
extremities of Anderson's cho¬ 
reography sometimes hint at 
marine creatures partying on 
the seabed: there is even a 
bizarre mating ritual. The 
movement language, which 
favours small steps over 
sweeping choreographic state¬ 
ments. is rhythmically sensi¬ 
tive but limited in expression. 
After half an hour, Anderson 
has said all she is going to. 

The live music is provided 
by Steve Blake and Dean 
Brodrick, who use banjo, con¬ 
certina and percussion to cre¬ 
ate a strange mixture inspired, 
explains the programme, by 
“Santo Daime Amazonian Tea 
Dance and Appalachian Old 
Tune music”. Sea references 
abound. The Teal stars of the 
show are Sandy Powell’s out¬ 
rageous costumes. 

Debra Craine 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Marti HargJe 

LONDON 
DIE FLEDBUIAUS: Tony Bmen. 
whose previous produttears lor the 
Music Theatre London have been 
haded as some oi the most exciting and 
aco3S»bte around, i*xiates Johann 

‘ Strauss s Viennese fancy in iseCte 
London With a now iranslauon by the 
Proctor Pan & the BGC Covert Garden 
FMML 
Unicorn Arts Theatre, Steal Newport 
Si, WC? Festival Boa Office: 10171-420 
0171) Opens tonight 7 30pm. Then 
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. Una June 6 

MAHLER MAQIC: Seasoned Metier 
interpreter Wyn Moms conducts the New 
Queen's Orchestra in a porformancs oi 
the Austrian composer's powerful S«h 
Symphony. played on iifn-oMhe- 
certiisy rtarumenls 
Barbican. Sfc Sheet. ECS (0171-638 
8891) Tonight. 730pm B 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
Srephano Braunschweg'e award- 
winning co-pmduaun with Nottingham 
Playhouse, ffist seen at Edtabuigh in 
1997, in London lor one vraek. 
Barbican. SHk Street EC2 (0171-438 
8891) Tortgtu-Sat. 7.15pm. mar. Thu 
and SaL 2pm g) 

TOE RMfc Gay Soper and Glten 
Kirtyeincfc play mother and daughter <n 
the Kander and Ebb musta) about 
■olef dieting end tamiy disputes John 
GanJyne drects. 
Orange Tree. Clarence St Rchmond 
(0181-9403833) Opens tortghL 
7.45pm Mon-Sal 7 45pm, mats Thr*. 
2.30pm, SaL 4pm Q 

□ EDNA—THE SPECTACLE' The 
Demote tec*, aftaghbsh in IteiTiustaai 
firs hall bun sptencbd wChemg form 
tor tiieaudtence attraction 
Theatre Royal Haymertei, SW1 
{0171 930 8800) MoreSaL 730pm; mat 
Sat. 3pm B 

BAN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE. 
Trevor Nun's richly delated toot, with 
bn Mdtdtonae Die awkward hem 
Back to the repertoire until June. 
NatfonrtTheatre (OOvta). Souh 
Barfc.SE! |DT71-452 3000). Tor***.. 
tomorrow, 2pm end 715pm. in rep. B 

□ FRAHZJSKA: RrS ever Er^sh 
performance otWedekncTs 1911 dam. 
las tad important play, presented by 
Mqo: a temde Fate sals her sod for 
cabaret fame. 
Gate Theatre, Prince Afoot Pub, 11 
Pembridge Road. W11 (D171-229 0706). 
Mon-Sat 730pm. IMJml. 

□ AN DEAL HUSBAND: Now ei Is 
fitth London theatre. Peter Hal's 
excefert production, Mmfci of 
deceptions. With Chnaopher Caanove, 
KaJeOTJara, Simon Ward. 
Afcray. St Martin's Lrae.WC2 (0171- 
3G9 1730). Mon-Set 7.45pm, matsThr. 
3pm and Sbl 4pm. 

□ MARCH. MARCEAU The creator 
of Blp returns w4h a troupe of 12 Oher 
ntime artists and a new show 7he 
Skadar Hbl set ta London between tin 
world vers. 
Old Vic, Waterloo RtLSEI (0171-838 
7818). Tue-Sat 7 45pm. mats Thir and 
Sat 3pm. &n mat 3pm Bip 

□ PORK BBJJES: Molly Fogarty’s 
ptey about the causes oliarrane bmga 
an Irish Famtae suvlvor end a Chtaeee 
woman from the fuue into the Chicago 
apartment ol a contemporary make! 
trader. Rasammfe Ffcjtt dreas this 

ELSEWHERE 
BATH ThB cetebraed Russian viola 
player Yurt Bashmet grvec the Tvsi of a 
senes ol corcens by nuamaaonal 
artists m residence at ihb year's 
festival Or the programme are worts 
ty Beethoven. Sctntoen and 
Shostakovich. 
Assembly Rooms. Bennett Street. 
Festival Box Office (01225463362) 
Toregtn, 7.30pm. 

LEEDS' Spend, Spend, Spend, the 
nuacai try Sieve Brown end Jiafln 
Greene was inspired by the money- 
Cuming lie ol Vr. Nicholson, here 
played by Rosemary Ashe 
Courtyard. West YorWare 
Playhouse. Quarry HI! (0113-213 
7700) Previews from /ought. 7 30pm. 
Opens June a 730pm (B 

NEWCASTLE'Northern Stage 
celebrate the centenary ol Lorca's bum 
vwth Told By An kid's 1 Weep at my 
Plano, ie*ng of tee 1923 meeting 
between Lorca Dal end Bufluel 
Gulbenkian Studio, Newcastle 
Playhouse. Haymaker. (0191-230 
51511 Tonight-Sea. 8pm £) 

SALISBURY' Celebrating 30 years m 
the busmess the renowned a cappeSa 
ryoup the King's Singers rs joned by 
me vhiuoso percusaorwa Evelyn 
Gferwe in a concert exptmng the 
infectious rhythms ol Scntti Atnca On 
the programme are songs by Raul 
Sanon and new pieces bom Steve 
Martiand and Peier Ktaorw 
Cathedral Festive) Box Office (01722 
320333) Torngte,730pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy tungsten's assessment of 
theatre ahowteg In London 

■ House TuO, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Setes at afl prices 

NEW RELEASES 
+ BLUBS BROTHERS 2000 (PG): 
Rtfufly amusing sequel to the attache 
cull ltd cti 1980, wdt Dan and 
John Goodman. Director, John Landis. 
Odeon Marine Arch (0181-3154216) 
Plaza B (0090 888990) UCI Wtaftrim 
8 {0990 8888909 Iftglns Futam 
Road (0870-907071 l)TroeadaroQ • 
(0870-907 0716) 

GUY (18): Curious odtfty Item drecter 
Michael Lmdsay-Hogg abona 
documartay mater's ratanttass purest 
other lunan prey. WWi Vincent 
DOnofno 
ABC PtccedHIy (0171-437 3561) 

THE REAL BLONDE (15): Patchy but 
enjoyable sand-tp ol the meefia world 
from drecter Tom DiOo. W9h Matthew 
Modne, Cafrem Keans and Maxwfl 
CaJtakL 
Ctepham Picture Howe (0171-490 
3323) Mata (0171-437 0757) Odeon 
Camden Town (0181-3154255) 
Vfcgkw: Chelsea (0S7D-907 0710) 
llaymartet (0870-907 0712) 

SALUTCOUSM (15): EnMacmg 
comedy with sertaue nuches about 
Algerian imrmgrants in Paris Director. 
Merzak Alouache 
Oman Phoanfac (0i 71-3691721) 

STAR ND (PG): Mfldty effective tvnly 
film about a Wd v*o steps Iraide an 
amiable robot from ouer space. With 
Joseph Mazaatio Drerior. Manny Cote 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121) UCI WMMeys 
8 (0990 888990) Virgin Trocadera 8 
(0670-9070716) Warner 0(0171-437 
4343) 

CURRENT 

LIVE FLESH (18). Pedro Almodovar's 
lama, a auccutant aid a&sortxng tale ol 

toning production. 
Warehouse, Dingwte FW. East 
Croydon (0181-680 4060). Opens 
tonight. 630pm Then Tub. 630pm. 
VtodSal, Spin, Sun, 5pm. 

B THE REAL MSPECTOR 
HOUMtyBLACK COMBJY: taspired 
cording at Stoppards parody 
Mtaodurel andShaflei's BghHor-derfc 
tarca An oeoelent cast holudes 
Desmond Bent, David Terms, Sara 
Crowe. Mdtata UcAidfle 
Canady Theatre. Portion Street, 
SW1 (0171-3891731). MofrSat, 
73Cprn: mres Wed and Sal 3pm 

□ SWEET CHARITY: Tho Big 
Spwxtor musical fcom 1967, revived 
wih Bonnie LangfcnJ and Mwfc 
Wynter. Carol MMotfa directs. 
VIckirlB Pataca, Victoria SL SW1 
(0171-834 1317). MonSaL 730pm; 
mats Wed, Sal 3pm. 

□ 3 BY HAROLD PINTER: The 
CYAntiUHtarJ The Luvwtrcni the 
1960s. and A Kim ol Atosta from the 
1980s A splendid cast tadudes PMei 
hknseil as Harry in the first play 
Donmnr Warehouse. Earttam StreeL 
WC2 (0171-3891732). MotvSaL 7pm; 
mate Wed, SaL 2pm. The 
Cbfeafonffhe Lowr can be seen apart 
trom AKindofAJaste Mqn-SaL 
aiSpm. mats Vlted, Sat 315pm Q 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geotf Brown's assessment oT 
Mnw in London snd (where 
terficated with the symbol *) 
an release across the country 

love, desre. gurt and revenge, 
adapted Irom Ruth Render! With Javier 
Bardem and LJbeno Ratal 
Barbican B (0171-638 88911 
Clapham Picture House (0171-488 
3323) Cuncra: Mkiema (0171 -369 
1723) West End 10171-369 1722) Gate 
0(0171-7274043) Odeon Camden 
Tom (0181-315 4256) Richmond 
(0181-3320030) RBzy (0171-737 
2121) ScreenAheen (0171-226 3520) 
SeraenRIB B (D171-435 3366) 
Vhgki Chelsaa (DB70907 07i 0) 

LOLITA (18). Unsubite adaptation ol 
Nabokov’s novel about a literatus 
professor's obsession w«h a nympheL 
With Jeremy kora and DonWvque 
Swain Director Adrian Lyne 
Odeon Kanstegton (0181 -315 42i4j 
Virgin itormarttet (0670-9070712) 
WlemerS (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO 
LITTLE (121- Nerve American In 
London (Bil Murray) gets hansell 
mlsLalren lot a Iwod assas&ai Shamed 
comedy, with Peter Gaiagher and 
Joanna Wheney. Dfietecr. JonArreei 
virgin TrocadaroB (0870-907 0716) 
WWnarB (0171-437 4343) 
WESTERN (15): Two iorargners 
cement their odd (nencbhfp trawltng 
round Brtnany EncUgenl French 
comedy, wtth Sergw Lopec and Sacha 
Boudo Dsactor, Manuel Poner. 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 
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Don’t be a 
Bonaparte, 
Mr Blair 

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky wants 

no more referendums without rules 

There are crises when the 
end justifies the means. 
In Northern Ireland, 

almost any method seems 
acceptable provided it brings 
an end to the bloodshed. A 
referendum whose fairness is 
debatable may be a small 
price to pay to give even a 
tentative peace a diance. 

The decision to hold the vote 
so shortly after the drama of 
die Good Friday agreement. 
and before doubts could bur* 
geon, was efficient stage man¬ 
agement So were joint 
appeals to the Ulster electorate 
by Bill Clinton and Tony Blair, 
imported pop groups, and 
temporary releases of terror¬ 
ists. Though free postal com¬ 
munications were provided, 
they were allocated by a 
method that provided an eight 
to two advantage of the “yes" 
over die "no" campaigns. 

The lack of rules about the 
conduct of referendum did 
not change the result in Ulster, 
though it must have boosted 
the margin of the “yes" victory. 
Ir will be unfortunate if No 10 
takes its laudable success in 
Northern Ireland and its more 
dubious victories in the recent 
referendums in Scotland. 
Wales and London as prece¬ 
dents for the two national 
referendums that it is likely to 
hold in the relative- _ 
fy near future. Deci¬ 
sions on European Wltl 
monetary union 
and on the country’s fillet 
electoral system will 
be of long-lasting, dice 
fundamental signif- 
icance. A serious re- d,w- 
view is needed to 
ensure that the ^^^ 
votes on these issues n 
will be fair and meaningful. 
The record of the four recent 
referendums is hardly 
encouraging. 

The term “referendum" has 
a democratic, reassuring air 
about it Words like "plebi¬ 
scite" and "Bonapartisf de¬ 
mocracy" have less comfor¬ 
table connotations. They are 
reminders of bogus exercises 
in the manufacture of popular 
consent that litter the history 
of modem Europe. Unless 
safeguards are introduced, le¬ 
gitimate referendums may all 
too easily become mere plebi¬ 
scites. The electorate may 
sanction in haste virtually 
irreversible reforms it will 
regret at leisure. 

None of the (admittedly 
incomplete) safeguards that 
limit the influence of No 10 
before a general election exists 
in a referendum. During a 
general election, the Opposi¬ 
tion is guaranteed equality of 
access to television and radio. 
In the past, the TV channels 
have even gone so far as to 
count the number of minutes 
of news coverage to ensure 
that each side receives the 
same amount during the 
course of the election. 

There are limits on spend¬ 
ing by parliamentary candi¬ 
dates. In national campaigns, 
in which there are no limits, 
nothing in modem general 
elections has approached the 
ten-to-one disparity in spend¬ 
ing by the “yes" over the “no” 
campaigns that occurred in 
the 1975 referendum on Euro¬ 
pean union. 

In a referendum, there are 
no rules on campaign financ¬ 
ing; no conventions on broad¬ 
cast coverage: no free 
referendum broadcasts. There 

Without 
rules, the 

dice will 
always be 

loaded 

has not even been a committee 
of broadcasters to discuss the 
new policy issues posed by this 
constitutional innovation. 

There are some inherent 
problems in providing bal¬ 
anced coverage of referen¬ 
dums. There will probably be 
no coherent, organised group¬ 
ing to put forward the case 
against the Government's pro¬ 
posal. In Northern Ireland, 
the “no" side included the Rev 
Ian PaLsfey as well as parts of 
the republican movement 

There is some merit in the 
broadcasters' argument 
against free time for referen¬ 
dum broadcasts because it 
would be hard to decide which 
organisation would be entitled 
to represent the anti-Govem- 
ment side. But this is not an 
adequate reason for rejecting 
such broadcasts. Without 
guidelines the dice will always 
be loaded in favour of the 
Prime Ministerof the day. 

Beside free referendum 
broadcasts, there are a num¬ 
ber of ways in which a more 
level playing field should be 
created before the referendum 
is held on the proposal to 
adopt proportional represen¬ 
tation for elections to the 
House of Commons. 

First, referendums should . 
always be held separately 
_ from other elec¬ 

tions. If they are 
lOUt held on the back of 

local government 
, the elections or elec- 

... tions to the Euro- 
WUi peart Parliament, 
,c there will be an 

uc inevitable “coat- 
tails" effect The ref- 
erendum will be a 

' measure of general 
support for the Government 
not a judgment on the referen¬ 
dum question. 

Secondly, the referendum 
should be invalid if the turn¬ 
out falls below a specified 
level. A "yes" vote should not 
only require a majority of 
those voting but the support 
of. say, 35 per cent of all those 
entitled to vote. Inertia should 
favour the status quo. 

Thirdly, the Committee on 
Standards in Public life 
chaired by Lord Neill of 
Bladen, should bring forward 
proposals for ensuring that 
opposition referendum cam¬ 
paign groups are adequately 
funded, despite the admitted 
problems of defining their 
membership and status. Fourthly, there should 

normally be at least 
three months’ notice of 

the referendum date. More¬ 
over. since the Jenkins Com¬ 
mittee. although called an 
"independent committee", has 
been set up specifically to 
recommend alternatives to the 
present electoral system, is it 
unreasonable to suggest that 
another "independent commit¬ 
tee" should examine the argu¬ 
ments for the existing system 
in similar detail? 

Fifthly, if foreign donations 
are to be banned for elections, 
it is illogical that they should 
be permitted for referendums. 
And if foreign donations are 
tanned, should foreign politi¬ 
cians play active roles? 

Whatever the merits of re¬ 
forming the voting system, the 
Government should be willing 
to give the British public every 
opportunity to make an inde¬ 
pendent and fully informed 
decision. 

Doris Lessing encounters her public at the Hay-on-Wye Literary Festival: writers may face awkward questions during book signings 

Writers brought to book 
It used to be printed on the fiyleaf 

of those solid dothbound Every¬ 
man editions. Whether you 
were attempting Plato or Dinah 

Mary Mulock. you were told with 
equal firmness that Milton was right: 
A good book is the precious life¬ 
blood of a master spirit. I suppose 
that several generations of schoolchil¬ 
dren grew up with a general sense 
that literature was pumped out of 
arteries. 

If so. the blood is shed these days 
with reckless generosity, and the 
literary festivals are its tribal ceremo¬ 
nials. They feature every kind of 
book, from the real hearTs-blood. the 
irreplaceable lifework. to those which 
represent no more titan a pin’s 
scratch or a wholly fake capsule of 
Kensington Gore. The hunger of the 
LitFest idol is unassuageable: pub¬ 
lishers and authors, tearful worship¬ 
pers at its shrine, must keep on 
reeding it Never mind if the book is 
modish journalism, major history, 
frivol or cookery or borderline por¬ 
nography: if irs got pages and covers, 
then somewhere, sometime, the god 
of Litfest wants its parent to get on a 
platform and talk about H, read from 
it and preferably answer questions. 
In tents and halls across the nation, 
from the humblest lunch to the ten- 
day orgy, tire past decade has seen an 
explosion of literary events, almost a 
whole new entertainment industry. 
Dickens had to hire a theatre to read 
his works with windmilUng gestures; 
these days he could rehearse the 
performance beforehand in festivals 
from Devizes to Dundee all through 
the long, hot literary summer, and all 
winter at cosy theme weekends in 
"heritage" holds. 

literary festivals are everywhere, 
but the western half of England still 
has a strange dominance (very gall¬ 
ing. I can tell you. to authors whose 
journeys start well east of Ipswich). 
They never seem to run out of fodder, 
even though most writers suffer 
periodic attacks of Larkin’s unwill¬ 
ingness to "go round the country 
impersonating myself*. And this 
week the queen of all the festivals, at 
Hay-on-Vfye, will dominate the Whit¬ 
sun holiday for thousands of the 
cult's devotees. 

However early on Tuesday you 
read this, you have already missed 74 
events, from Uri Gefler to Murid 
Spark, and a lot of tile other 99 are 
booked up. Radio book programmes 
are chattering excitedly about how 
visitors might brush past Armistead 
Maupin in the Gems or “find 

literary festivals are cool. For authors 
and audiences meeting in the flesh can 
be a shock, but both emerge enriched 

themselves in one of the bars looking 
at an ashtray where Beryl Bain- 
bridge’s dgarette-stubs are still 
warm". Even one money programme 
got in on the act. pointing out the 
strangely sickening feet that signed 
modem first editions — only two or 
threeyears old—can fetch more than 
£100 each. Ibis must give rise to an 
awful suspicion in the proud writer at 
the signing-table that those polite 
people in the queue are not readers 
after all. but investors. 

Never mind. The innate silliness of 
the cult of signings, and the chatter¬ 
ing smartness and artful networking 
of professional at- _;_ 
raiders, cannot tar- -- 
nish the fact that the "T" • / / 
explosion of literary I 4 
events in Britain is I . / ¥ if J 1/ 
a joyful thing. It is a X-il'l/C/ y 
signofhealth.anda S~~T\ 
benefit not only to v, / « 
the cause of litera- # fi 
nire but of human X VVi 
behaviour. These - 
events represent 
something which once was feared to 
be dead, murdered by cinema and 
television. Whether an event involves 
a chatty novelist doing a "Read-Talk- 
Sign", a serious lecture on the Dead 
Sea Scrolls, or Alan Clark dissecting 
the history of the Tory party,.it is still 
that solid gold old-fashioned thing, a 
Public Meeting. 

Some of than — like the platform 
interviews where an author wriggles 
out of preparing a speech and just 
tits, tastefully fit, answering ques¬ 
tions from a journalist or chewing the 
fat with a fellow-writer—mimic a TV 
or radio format. But there is a saving 
difference, a tang of earthy reality 
which broadcasting can never cap¬ 
ture, even when it adorns itself with 
Any Questions sound-effects from a 
well-disciplined audience. 

At an unbroadcast event in some 
drooping marquee the audience are 
really there, more committed than 
any mass-media consumer. They 
have come out in the rain, to sit 
attentively and breathe the same air 
as fellow-readers and the object of 
their interest. In such an audience we 
respond together as if we were in a 

theatre; yet — unless the author 
chickens out — we are allowed to ask 
direct questions. Even at the signing- 
table there can be proper, if brief, 
conversations between the reader 
and the read. Questions may be bald 
and embarrassing (“Did you actually 
go to Crete to research that bit?*} or 
respectful and convoluted variations 
on “How do you write?". But in a 
world of film and computer enhance¬ 
ment, not to mention conspiratorial 
interviews and stagey lifestyle photos 
and reviews with a hidden personal 
subtext, what happens on a LitFest 
platform has a pleating honesty 
__ about iL The people 
-j y who come are not 
/ / literary profession¬ 
al f/\\ I als. but readers: 
if J 1/ and the writers, in* 
' y stead of cocooning 

*/ themselves in pri- 
\/k/e • ck vate fantasy and 
' / Jr I supportive literary' 

\S sJ coteries, have to 
rrr^Tr^- look them straight 

in the eye. 
It can only be healthy if figures of 

legend (or just of mild general 
interest) are put up there, visible to 
the naked eye, quite possibly with 
holes in their socks and a nervous tic 
brought on by the appalling cross¬ 
country rail journey. Browning's 
rhapsodic question "Ah, did you once 
see Shelley plain?" could now, in the 
age of the car and the literary 
weekend-break, be confidently an¬ 
swered by hundreds of people from 
any pan of the country . “Yes. I did 
see Shelley plain. In the big tent at 
Cheltenham, discussing Sexuality in 
the Novel with Rabbi Shmuel 
Boteach and Deborah Moggach. He 
looked as if he hadn't shaved, and 
when l asked my question about 
Prometheus Unbound he just drank 
something out of a hip-flask and 
ranted on about his ex-agent-" 

One of the pleasures of these 
platform events, indeed, is that 
writers, who are the most secretive 
and private of performers while 
actually writing, get dazed by unac¬ 
customed attention and may sudden¬ 
ly discover that there is warmth in an 
audience and that they rather like it. 

Racing demon 
ALAN CLARK has always been a 
fast mover. Now the former minis¬ 
ter, diarist and Lothario has sig¬ 
nalled his ambition to drive in a 
long distance rally, perhaps from 
Beijing to Paris. Such is the MPs 
passion for cars that his garage is 
more chocker than his little black 
book. So after a long selection 
process — in which he considered 
the throbbing charms of his 
Porsche and his wife’s Citrfren — 
he has decided to drive his muscu¬ 
lar 1950 Chevrolet Coujfe — “the 
ideal vehide for the Tibetan pla- 

§5 

I 
‘f’Vs 

teau". For a man who enjoys a 
good swig, the race threatens to be 
an arduous affair. Clark (pictured) 
says his car will need 60 cu ft to 
house casks of still mineral water. 

The man is no rally virgin. He 
now admits that 25 years ago he 
had an illegal race from Calais to a 
friend’s villa in the South of 
France, "ft was for a wager (doubly 
illegal)," he says. “Fust to arrive 
got his petrol for nothing and a 
heavy lump sum in cash." dark, 
racing a Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost, 
won. “The whole experience was 
tremendous fun.” And, with heri¬ 
tage bufis grumbling that he is not 
keeping his castle in order, abroad 
must seem appealing, even Tibet 

•DAME Barbara Cortland mil 
be sashaying to Norfolk tomorrow 
to open cut exhibition devoted to 
her literary greatness. Crammed 
with the dames dresses, photo¬ 
graphs, jewellery and manuscripts, 
it is the idea of an old friend, a 
retired herbal drink manufactur¬ 
er; Eric St John-FotL **ft is the 
largest collection of Cortland 
memorabilia then is," he en¬ 
thuses. "We even have pink 
drapesi" So does he take a 
Cortland to bed? "They have gnat 

appeal. In particular to people 
who don't haveagreatgraspof the 
English language." 

Flag bearer 
AS EMPEROR AKJHITO pre¬ 
pares to face the turned backs of 
wartime FoWs, one veteran has 
fonder memories of the Japanese 
royals. Lieutenant-Colonel Rich¬ 
ard Craig-Hallam, who will be in 
Horse Guards today to greet the 
Emperor, met Hirohito, Akihito’s 
father, when he was a harmless 
prince heading for Balmoral in 
1921: “We children had paper Japa¬ 
nese flags which we were waving, 
but I slipped, and my flag flew off 
the stick," he recalls. “I exchanged 
amused glances with the Emperor, 
and he sent an officer over with a 
new one." I trust Craig-Haliam 
will share this anecdote with 

Akihita rather than tales from his 
later incarnation: while president 
of a Fir East war crimes court at 
the end of the Second World War. 
he heard more than 200 cases. 

• SEBASTIAN COE explaining 
the genesis of his talent: “If you 
lived in Sheffield and were called 
Sebastian, you had to learn to run 
fast at a very early stage." 

Stage fright 
AMERICAN actors jumping on to 
the political stage can produce 

*A lot of water has flowed 
under the bridge since 2 945" 

some macabre results. So it is with 
caution that I grapple with this 
contribution to global understand- 
ing from Richard Gere. As a peace- 
loving Buddhist he finds himself 
“encouraged" fry India’s nuclear 
testing. "I think other nations in 
the region have been kowtowing to 
China, the UN and other super¬ 
powers for too long now," he says. I 
am confident that Pakistan will feel 
most reassured. 

• SHOULD you ever wonder 
whether Nick “fatty” Soames is en¬ 
joying a steak and kidney pudding 
or tucking into the beef Welling¬ 
ton, you will soon be able to find 
out Menus listing the daily fayre 
in the House of Commons are to be 
put on the Internet by Dennis 
Turner, MP, the gruff chairman of 
Commons catering. "It's all at vour 
fingertipshe says. While Web- 
surfers in Papua New Guinea will 
doubtless be fascinated to read 
about the hard-boiled cabbage in 
Strangers, is this not taking free¬ 
dom of information a little far? 

Testing role 
PERHAPS she has left it a little 
late, but Raquel Welch is taking 
acting lessons. The 57-year-old 
erstwhile babe (photographed re¬ 
cently) was savaged for her perfor¬ 
mance in The Millionairess 
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Man of the 
Magyar 
match 

Tihnr Fischer says 

Hungary has a new 

hero: Viktor Orban 

Some time in 1981 i" 
ofAlcsiiidobozmOTittalHim- 

gaiy a young man ctoled Viktor 
Orb&n was discussing his futurewith 
his father. Viktor was unsure wheth; 
er he should become a professorial 
footballer or go to university.&>&> 
university." his father said, nsi about 
time someone in this family did. 

1 would contend that Hungary’s 
failure to appear in this summer's 
World Cup is strongly hnfaed to 
Orb£n Senior's advice. Viktor did go 
to university in Budapest to study law 
and enrolled in die eminent Istvan 
Bibb SzaktoUegiura, which became 
die think-tank for Fidesz, the organis¬ 
ation set up by Orb&n and his fellow 
students in 1983 which, despite offi¬ 
cial intimidation, kick-started die 
democratic changes in Hungary. 

Even then, when Orbin was m his 
twenties, it was clear that he was the 
“man of the match" of the democratic 
movement and that it was only a 
question of when and not if he would 
come to power. In a city noted for its 
urbanity, learning and wit. the lad 

book signings from Alcsutdoboz wiped the floor 
with allcomers. 

^ At the age of 34, Orten has led 
^ I -jr Fidesz from relative parliamentary 
■ ■ ■ obscurity to victory over the Socialists 
jp S g (the reformed Communist Party) led 

Jf -*-«• by Gyula Horn and he will shortly be 
forming a coalition government 
Orban became an MP in 1990 

So they get indiscreet I have myself (quitting a scholarship at Oxford 
said things to a roomful of people in University to do so) in the first free 
an echoing town hall that I would Hungarian elections after the mi¬ 
never dream of saying to an inter- lapse of communism, but Fidesz 
viewer. I have known others, quite failed to improve its position in the 
eminent figures, to be hired by the 1994 elections when the Socialists had 
atmosphere of friendly interest into a landslide victory. He used his time 
saying things so startling, or slander- in opposition to bufld up Fidesz from 
ous, or personal that I wonder why a super student movement into a 
on earth these remarks are so rarely centrist political party and the fact 
passed on to newspaper Diary col- that their campaign posters were 
umns and never appear in cuttings- equally daubed with Stans of David 
driven profiles. 1 like to think it is and swastikas suggests that fidesz 
because the audience and the chair- has got it right, 
man rather enjoy the sense that this is There is little difference between 
not a public performance at all, the policies of most of the Hungarian 
certainly not a mafia event, but parties that will be in the new 
something more personal parliament Most Hungarians re- 

There is even a kind of inspiration gard the European Union and Naio 
peculiar to these sessions. A lot of as panaceas that wfl] cause the streets 
writers say that during a con versa- to be paved with gold. OrbOn and his 
tion with an audience they dear colleagues will not do things radically 
private blocks, see their way towards differently bur they are fikejy do them 
resolutions of thz ament plot (the one better. Intellectually, at least no other 
they wfll be talking openly about the party can touch them. ■ 
year after next) or are stung by a Hungary has lost out in public 
question into a change of creative relations over the past ten years and 
direction. One or two. sloppy styfists, Europe’s youngest leader should 
have remarked that the experience of change this. In 1988Hungary was foe 
being forced to read out bits of their leader of the bloc. Economically it has 
own work at a festival, or indeed just not done too badly, but Prague has 
after dosing-time in a Midlands become die fashionable place, and 
bookshop, has shamed them into everyone knows President Havel, 
smartening up their act no end. whereas no one outside Hungary 

knows about ftesident Gfincz. It can only be a matter of time Orbdn and fidesz have not had an 
before an Ayckbourn or Bennett easy run to power. The Socialist- 
sets a sharp comedy at one of dominated media has gone to great 
these festivals. It could be a lengths to rubbish fidesz (aided 

redemptive Rattiganesque piece in curiously by many ignorant foreign 
which the unhappy old author is correspondents based in Budapest), 
saved from despair by the simple As the election results were an- 
affection of readers. Or it could poke nounced on Sunday night the feces of 
merciless fun at the dismay of a the presenters grew woeful, as they 
fashionable novelist who loves to were no doubt wondering if they 
shock with explicit sex. drugs and would have jobs next month, 
sadism but who (I have watched this When Jozsef AntaU became the first 
happen) finds himself confronted Prime Minister after the fall of tire 
with sixty-two smiling ladies and Communist system in 1990, through 
gentlemen of Middle England, in a mixture of generosity, folly and lack 
comfy cardigans, afl looking like his of alternatives, he left the “old 
parents but obdurately refusing to comrade" network in place in the 
disapprove of him or to be even ministries, media and public life. He 
faintly discomfited by his descrip- was repaid with discreet and not so 
tions of bestiality. Or h could leave discreet sabotage and when the 
the writers out entirely, and coocen- Socialists returned with a huge 
trate on a vicious row between a majority in 1994, corruption came 
couple because she wants to squeeze bade into fashion. 
in the last half-hour of a talk on Jane 
Austen and the Navy, and he wants /^\ rbfoi knows his first job will • 
to go straight to the cabaret where I J be to break up the old 
Hank Wangfbrd is singing “Drop- W comrades dub. Being a 

me Jesus lhrouSh ^ goalposts Prime Minister in Hungary this 
“ century has not been much of a 

In the best, most generous tradition blessing. Three have been 
of literary festival bars I offer all these two exiled, one committed suicide 
ideas absolutely free. and AntaU more or less worked 

himself to death. Their fetes reflect 
-- Hungary* unfortunate history this 

century, getting the worst of two 
World Wars, a coup dlfctai and a 
revolution. One of Hungary’s most 
tragic misfortunes has been the poor 
quality , of its leaders: either a 
Ruritanian buffoon like Admiral 
Horthy or a dullard like Imre Nagy: 
even Gyula Horn, who despite earn¬ 
ing a place in the history books with 
ms fellow reform Communists 
because of their decision in 1989 to let 
me East Germans into Austria, has 
the stature, looks and presence of a 

Not since the revdu- - 
bOT of 1848 — when Hungary had in 
politicians like KosSft^d 

courageous, articulate 
andable leaders - has anyone like 
Orban got near the steeringwtoeeL 

Hungary is not in good shape. 
Inflation is high, foreign debt heavy . 
Many areas of Budapest have be- 

(an abundance 
drunks and vagrants} 

inrh^uta. 

ie production to ^ SS^^?*** 
she has studied for Shearpr-Iiker^hn^S^^^ ^ a 
hakespeareanthe- esweflafr jSfus5fB ^ a ^ 
ft not Little Miss SSSaryinterior■PI^Wy *£? 
s about rime that T vears w Eu m the next few 
h the kind of roles 1 

ought to da" she butthe whSe S??C,an %°rb*n’ 
lam other grand else will hnS J" EuroPe- Someone 
:s showed similar football. haVe to 8011 °vrt Hungarian 

o 

during a regional tour here, killing 
off her hopes of bringing the play 
to the West End. In response she 
has snipped the production to 
America, where she has studied for 
a month with a Shakespearean the¬ 
atre troupe. “I’m not Little Miss 
Cutie-Pie, and it’s about rime that T 
come to grips with the kind of roles 
a mature woman ought to da” she 
says- If only certain other grand 
Hollywood figures showed similar 
self-awareness. 

Jasper Gerard 
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VICTORY FOR DEMOCRACY 
Hong Kong’s voters reinforce the case for a wider franchise 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XJV Telephone 0171-782 5000 

For the first time in modem China, a multi¬ 
party election has just taken place on Chin¬ 
ese soil For Hong Kong itself, the convol¬ 
uted electoral rules marked a step back from 
the more broadly based 1995 elections. Of 
the 60 seats, ten were allocated by an 800- 
strong electoral council and another 30 were 
chosen to represent “functional constituen¬ 
cies of professions, unions or industries by 
an decorate reduced from U million in 
1995 to a mere 123,000, of whom fewer than 
78,000 bothered to vote. The new Legislative 
Council, which replaces the unelected pro¬ 
visional body imposed after the handover 
last July, has few powers. Yet the process 
convincingly demonstrated the determina¬ 
tion of Hong Kong’s voters to have their say. 

Defying predictions of electoral apathy, 
and despite weather so foul that some voters 
had to wade waist-deep to cast their ballots 
at flooded polling stations. 1.48 million 
turned out — 533 per cent of those regist¬ 
ered. There is no mistaking their wishes; 60 
per cent of the popular vote went to the 
Democratic Party led by Martin Lee and its 
pro-democracy allies. Despite a complex 

■ system of proportional representation which 
told against them, they won 13 of the 20 seats 
elected by universal franchise and will 
command a third of the new legislature. 

There is also no doubting the preference of 
China or of Tung Chee-hwa, Hong Kong’s 
cautious Chief Executive. The ten seats 
decided by the electoral council all went to 
members of the solidly pro-Beijing outgoing 
provisional legislature. Of the 30 corporate 
seats, 25 were won either by the liberal 
Party which reflects conservative business 
interests — and which won no directly 
elected seats — or by people considered to be 
acceptable to Beijing. 

The democrats are jubilant but frustrated. 
The result will not however, necessarily 
translate into a pliant legislature, particu¬ 
larly on the social issues which have risen 
high on the agenda as Hong Kong contends 
with falling stock markets and property 
prices, slowing growth and the novelty of job 

insecurity. The democrats could form tac¬ 
tical alliances not only with some of the 
“independents", but with the nine legislators 
of the pro-Beijing Democratic Alliance for 
the Betterment of Hong Kong (DAB), which 
proved that it has grassroots support by 
winning five directly elected seats. 

Co-operation could even extend beyond 
bread-and-butter issues; Tsang Yok-sing, 
the DAB's leader, joined Mr Lee and the 
radical democrat Emily Lau yesterday in 
calling on the Hong Kong Government to 
accelerate progress towards a fully demo¬ 
cratic system. For Mr Tsang. the lesson for 
China is that “democratic elections don’t 
necessarily lead to chaos, to confrontation 
between the elected people and the govern¬ 
ment". With fresh LegCo elections due in 
2000 and 2004, the clear proof that people 
are interested in politics makes it more 
difficult to argue that consideration of when 
and how to move to universal suffrage 
should wait until after 2007. 

Mr Tung, who does not share that view, is 
unlikely to favour revision to the Basic Law 
laid down by China for Hong Kong. That 
fixes the number of directly elected seats at 
24 in 2000 and 30 in 2004. But without 
touching the Basic Law, much could be done 
to make the 30 corporate seats more repres¬ 
entative — and their incumbents therefore 
worthier of voter respect Efforts to register 
voters in these closed constituencies early 
this year were deeply embarrassing, produc¬ 
ing in some instances response rates of less 
than 20 per cent. It is manifestly absurd that 
the electoral rolls for fisheries, insurance 
and transport should each be under 200. and 
that for Hong Kong'S vast wholesale and 
retail sector a mere 2^200. Mr Tung will have 
noted that those where the constituencies 
were a respectable sire — education and 
health—were won by the Democratic Party. 
But that underscores the message that a 
huge discrepancy between voting patterns 
and electoral outcomes cannot be good for 
Hong Kong’s reputation. It is not a signal 
that Mr Tung should ignore. 

OPEN AND SHUT CASES 
Dobson finds that old slogans return to haunt him 

The difference between government and 
opposition, Tbny Blair often said before the 
general election, was that while opposition 
politicians arose each day and asked them¬ 
selves “What shall I say?", ministers could 
meet the morning with the question “What 
shall I do?” Prank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, has discovered his own version of 
a third way when confronted with rising 
waiting lists coupled, as we report today, 
with a continued and perhaps enhanced rate 
of hospital closures. It is increasingly his fate 
to ask himself what he can say about that 
which Labour promised never to do. 

The list of 101 closures and major cuts, 
predominantly in local hospital services, is 
not comprehensive and doubtless indudes 
some contentious examples. It has been com¬ 
piled by John Maples, the Shadow Health 
Secretary, who has his own scalpel to shar¬ 
pen. But the broad trend that he identifies is 
not a figment of the Tory imagination. Nor 
does it sit easily with Labour's proud pledge, 
weeks before polling day, that it had “abso¬ 
lutely no plans for a programme of hospital 
closures". The words were Chris Smith’s. 
Mr Dobson will be obliged to eat them. 

There is a respectable response to this 
charge sheet and the Health Department 
has done its best to make it Some of these 
“new” closures have been in the pipeline for 
a considerable time. Mr Dobson has not 
personally chosen to cut anything: these 
edicts have been issued by local health 
authorities and NHS trusts. The Conser¬ 
vatives have deliberately forgotten an exten¬ 
sive list of new hospitals now under 
construction. These will offer an updated 
version of services provided by institutions 

and departments destined for termination. 
All of this is true and most of it is rational. 

It was also true and broadly rational when 
the Tories enjoyed office and Labour en¬ 
dured opposition. In those days, Mr Dobson 
and several other Shadow spokesmen often 
ignored the demographics that determined 
hospital closures and denounced the Gov¬ 
ernment with demagogic verve. Decisions to 
concentrate NHS services, including ac¬ 
cident and emergency facilities, in a small 
number of regional super-centres were des¬ 
cribed by Mr Dobson as a "death sentence” 
for those who had to endure long ambulance 
journeys as a consequence. It will be inter¬ 
esting to see how he redefines his rhetoric. 

The Tories will enjoy Mr Dobson's dis¬ 
comfort. They should temper their chuckles; 
many hospitals on Mr Maples’s list would 
have been shut had the Tories won last year. 
But the Opposition has every right, indeed 
responsibility, to hold this Government to 
account for its public promises. When Mr 
Maples charges that on the NHS, new 
Labour is pouring old wine in new bottles, 
Mr Dobson should not try to bluff it out 

The truth is that the forces shaping the 
NHS are far stronger than any party or 
politician. They include an ageing and more 
mobile population, new drugs and technol¬ 
ogies. Most voters know that there cannot be 
a cancer specialist on every corner. They do 
not, however, want to make a 100-mile 
round trip for a relatively minor ailment 
Striking the balance is a subtle operation. 
Mr Dobson now realises that matters are 
more complicated than they once appeared 
in opposition. Patients and providers are 
entitled to larger doses of candour. 

POOP-POOP, HERR KROETE 

The marque is mightier than the mark 

The psychology of car ownership is fun¬ 
damentally irrational. It has not changed 
much since Mr Toad waxed lyrical after his 
first encounter with the motorised beast. 
“Villages skipped, towns and cities jumped 
— always somebody else’s horizon! O bliss! 
O poop-poop!” The automobile is under 
attack from all sides; but for the motorist, it 
is still associated with freedom and pleasure. 
Yet the innocence of Toad’s rapture did not 
last long. Since 1914, cars have become 
symbols of national pride and hostility. 

The Rolls-Royce, the Cadillac and the ZU 
have all served as battleships of the road. 
The Deux Chevaux and Beetle have been 
stars of radical chic for more than 30 years 
now, even though the Volkswagen was Hit¬ 
ler’s brainchild- Perhaps the Sixties gener¬ 
ation was reacting against patriotic parents. 

Yet German cars still seem to arouse more 
potent feelings than any others. The Porsche 
was seized upon as a talisman in the late- 
19S0s boom, to be discarded no less abruptly 
durum the subsequent recession. In some 
regions, such as the Middle East or Central 
Africa, the elegant radiators and classic lines 
of Daimler-Benz are more or less com¬ 
pulsory for everybody from taxi driver to 
dictator. Some Americans, however, nave 
informally boycotted German cars., es¬ 
pecially the ubiquitous Mercedes. Now me 
issue has been complicated by the prospect 

of Daimler-Benz and Chrysler merging. 
While for the Mercedes, the 

limousine that carried Hitler in his motor¬ 
cades. may well survive the merger, it is 
harder to imagine Americans boycotting 
Chrysler, a firm that has created at least two 
national mascots: the Jeep (which did more 
to defeat the Nazis than any other vehicle) 
and the most beautiful skyscraper in Man¬ 
hattan. the Chrysler Building. To boycott 
Chrysler would cost American jobs, jobs 
which Daimler-Benz has made more secure. 

It may be that globalisation is weakening 
the nationalism of motorists. Have many 
people in Britain refused to buy a Rover 
since the firm was bought by BMW? Will the 
few who can afford a Rolls be put off by its 
German ownership? However strong the 
impulse to buy a car made in one’s own 
country, does the manufacturer’s ultimate 
ownership matter? Would it make sense not 
to read an Updike novel just because his 
publisher has been bought by Bertelsmann, 
the German conglomerate? 

Cars may always be a special case: few 
make their fridge a test of patriotism. Yet 
when most people choose foreign food and 
furniture, clothes and culture without a 
qualm, auto-nationalism now looks more 
and more of an anomaly. We should rgoice 
when German flagship finns site their fac¬ 
tories abroad rather than in Germany, pre¬ 
serving great brand-names such as Chrys¬ 
ler, Rover and Rolls-Royce which attract 
customer loyalty in the global marketplace. 
The marque is mightier than the mark. 

Nationhood and 
loss of sovereignty 
From Mr Alan Smith 

Sir. William Hague was right, in his 
speech to Insead on May i9 (letters. 
May 22). to point out that to be a 
nation is to "feel" that you are a 
nation. 

The Europhfles totally ignore the 
massive benefits of nationhood — the 
certain something that binds a people 
together, enabling them to work for 
their nation as well as themselves. 
People could never work — or more 
importantly fight — for “Euroland", 
even if a European parliament was 
established as a sovereign parliament. 
I and the vast majority of the British 
people would, I'm sure, rather dedans 
UDI. 

Regardless of the enthusiasm 
shown for the euro by those business¬ 
men whose companies (so they think) 
stand to benefit from its birth, fol¬ 
lowed by those politicians gullible 
enough to have been persuaded by 
them, the nation will win through in 
the end. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. G. SMITH, 
30 Canham Road, 
South Norwood. SE25 6SA. 
May 22 

From Mr Frank Tomlin 

Sir. I take issue with Sir Ray Whitney. 
MP, on subsidiarity. In the future the 
central EU “government" (at Brus¬ 
sels) will have the sovereign authority 
to determine how much or how little is 
delegated to regional or local govern¬ 
ment just as in the past the central 
UK government (at Westminster) had 
the sovereign authority to determine 
how much or how little was delegated 
to regional or local government At the 
present time we are betwixt and 
between because of the sovereignty 
already ceded to Brussels under the 
treaties. 

To join EMU would be a massive 
transfer of sovereignty over manage¬ 
ment of fiscal and economic policy. 
Subsidiarity only promises us that 
Brussels might, if we are lucky, allow 
us very limited local powers to vary 
tax (eg, the Scottish parliament) — 
that is alL Subsidiarily is as much a 
part of the drive towards a single 
sovereign state called Europe as 
everything else m the treaties. 

The Europe des pays as envisioned 
by Charles de Gaulle is the EU we 
thought we had joined. William 
Hague is right to argue for a return to 
that as the preferred destiny. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK TOMLIN 
(President, Billericay & District 
Conservative Association). 
2 Ruskin Dene, 
Billericay. Essex CM120AN. 
May 22 

From Mr P. Bradshaw 

Sir, In his letter. Sir Julian Critchley 
writes off William Hague and says 
that by 2007 he will be the chairman of 
a small merchant bank. History does 
not support such a view. The popular¬ 
ity of Labour governments in the past 
has vanished almost overnight. Wil¬ 
liam Hague is a formidable talent. 

Read the parliamentary sketch- 
writers, Sir Julian, not the pundits. 
You will see that Hague beats Blair 
every time. He is a force to be reck¬ 
oned with — and i write as one who 
does not necessarily share his “Euro¬ 
sceptic" position. 

Yours etc, 
P. BRADSHAW. 
53 Dresden Road. Archway, N19 3BG. 
May 22 

From Professor Emeritus 
J. A. Barnard 

Sir, Presumably the underlying thesis 
of Mr Kenneth Prosser’s letter is that 
increasing the power of the European 
Union wul prevent any future war 
between nations on the Continent. 

Is there one scintilla of evidence to 
support such a notion? Recent events 
in the former Soviet Union and Yugo¬ 
slavia are hardly encouraging. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. A BARNARD, 
Eversley, Netherhay. 
Beaminster, Dorset DT8 3RH. 
May 22 

From Mr Jon Davey 

Sir, If Mr Hague were to take up Mr 
Prosser’s suggestion of visiting Euro¬ 
pean military cemeteries, he would 
doubtless reflect on ah the tragic 
evidence over recent years of the dan¬ 
gerous instability of artificial political 
unions. 

I for one would prefer not to be 
around for the European wars of inde¬ 
pendence. 

Yours faithfully, 
JON DAVEY. 
71 Hare Lane. 
Clay gate. Esher. Surrey KT10 OQX. 
May 22 

Relentless research to fight cancer 

Above the law? 
From Mr Tim Lawson-Cruttenden 

Sir, I was intrigued by your report 
headed “Journalists need to stalk, 
says think-tank" (May 18). 1111? courts 
are filled with defendants who seek to 
justify their actions on a “needs" basis. 
Most of them are convicted. Are jour¬ 
nalists any different? Or is it sug¬ 
gested that they are above the law? 

Yours etc, 
A. T. LAWSON-CRUTTENDEN, 
Lawson-Cruttenden & Co. 
10/11 Gray's Inn Square, WCIR 5JD. 
May 20. 

From Mrs Patricia Uteehin 

Sir. Could you grant us some respite 
from foe deluge of column inches de¬ 
voted to breast cancer, which threat¬ 
ens to engulf us? Leaving aside the sad 
death of Linda McCartney, and Carfy 
Simon’s extraordinary statement (re¬ 
port. May 6): There is a feeling that, if 
this were a man’s disease, it would 
have been licked already" (cancer of 
the prostate. Miss Simon?), I have lost 
count of the number of days cm which 
you have returned to this subject in 
the past sue weeks (months, years). 

I now know exactly where I stand 
(or do l?): over 60 — not so good; a tu¬ 
mour discovered five years ago—bad; 
successfully removed — good; tamoxi¬ 
fen for the past five years — good 
(well, pretty good); a 2b per cent 
chance of recurrence — could be 
worse (could be better); increased 
chances of dying from cancer of the 
womb lining or a lung blood dot (this 
is the not-quite-sogood bit of tamoxi¬ 
fen). I cant work out my own-odds 
from the statistics you give (report 
"Drug can halve deaths from breast 
cancer". May 15), thank goodness. 

Could you give us a break? 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA UTECHIN. 
Headington House, 
Old High Street 
Headington, Oxford OX3 9 HU. 
May 20. 

From Professor Gordon McVie. 
Director General of the 
Cancer Research Campaign 

Sir, Lord Baldwin of Bewdley (letter, 
May 15) calls for accountability from 
the scientists and doctors who work in 
the important field of cancer research. 

Let me reassure him. Twenty-five 
years ago. all children with leukaemia 
died: now, over 70 per cent survive. 
Twenty years ago, aJI young men with 
advanced testicular cancer died: now, 
thanks to a drug discovered by the 
Cancer Research Campaign, 90 per 
cent survive. 

Deaths from all adult cancers, ex¬ 
cluding those due to tobacco, have 
been 1 to 2 per cent fewer, year on 
year, for a decade. Simultaneously, 
and most pertinent to Lord Baldwin's 
criticism, mortality from breast can¬ 
cer has fallen by over 12 per cent in 
England and Wales. All of these are 
the fruits of cancer research. 

Our “qualified failure" has been in 
the fight against the tobacco industry 
which has successfully targeted young 
children, particularly girls. This has 
led to a sorry state of affairs in 
Scotland and the North of England, 
where more women now die of lung 
cancer than breast cancer. 

Lord Baldwin wishes complement¬ 
ary medicine to be given a hearing. So 
it should, but h requires the same 
stria evaluation as conventional med¬ 
icine. The Cancer Research Campaign 
and others have just agreed funding 
for the first-ever randomised trial of 
aromatherapy and relaxation therapy 
in cancer. 

We are always receptive to innova¬ 
tive ideas, and totally accountable to 
the thousands of people who support 
our work and who place their faith in 
our pioneering research. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. GORDON McVTE, 
Director General, 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
10 Cambridge Terrace, NW1 4JL 
May 19. 

Pre-nuptial contracts 
From Mr Robert M. Macrory 

Sir. The proposed legislation to make 
prenuptial contracts legally binding 
(report. May IS) is most welcome, 
though such contracts will be of little 
use without an element of compulsion 
for the parties at least to be advised 
about their benefit. 

Undertaking much divorce work as 
I da I am well aware of the extreme 
unpleasantness and upset so often 
surrounding financial negotiations. 
Few understand that the Matrimonial 
Causes Art makes little provision for 
the behaviour of parties in most situa¬ 
tions. The court may only consider 
conduct if “it would be in the opinion 
of the court inequitable to disregard 
it", and even then it is only one of 
many factors considered. 

The sad truth is that over four in ten 
marriages now end in divorce; yet few 

ft imagine) marry believing that this is 
likely to be their fate. Hence the need 
for an dement of compulsion. 

Safeguards must exist to avoid 
undue influence, and each party 
should be independently legally ad¬ 
vised as to the effect of signing such a 
document The cost would be a tiny 
proportion of the average amount 
spent on a wedding and could save 
much expense and heartache later on. 

Such agreements would addition¬ 
ally support the institution of mar¬ 
riage in giving married couples the 
same rights as those who cohabit to 
decide, without state intervention, 
how their assets should be divided, 
should the relationship end. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT H. MACRORY. 
Russell & Co (solicitors), 
Holland House, Church Street. 
Malvern, Worcestershire WRI4 2AH. 
May 18. 

Diana fund under fire 
From Dr Andrew Pwrkis, 
Chief Executive designate of 
The Diana. Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund 

Sir, I think it absurd for Libby Purves 
(“Amazing gracelessness". May 19) to 
describe the Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund as “just a cold, bossy, 
logo-registering money-factory". 

By aiming to support people in need 
and distress, especially at the margins 
of society, the fund is a living 
memorial to the Princess of Wales and 
helps channel emotions surrounding 
her memory into constructive work 
for the people she cared about deeply. 
Moreover, the vast majority of funds 
raised will be money that would not 
otherwise have been made available 
for charitable purposes. 

It is good that some part of the bene¬ 
fits from commerce in goods associ¬ 
ated with the Princess should be 
available to the sort of charitable 
causes she supported. 

It is also right that the public should 
know which goods are authorised by 

the fund and which are purely com¬ 
mercial ventures, and that the execu¬ 
tors of the Princess’s estate should 
attempt to curb at least foe most gross¬ 
ly offensive use of her image and 
name. 

Libby Purves argues that, because 
the fund cannot directly replicate the 
human warmth of the Princess, it is 
not worth making a special effort to 
continue her public work. But chari¬ 
ties — large and small, established 
and new — do also offer compassion, 
love and dignity to people in need, 
which is why the Princess did so much 
to help them. By providing extra 
resources and support to such bodies 
in the name of the Princess, the fund 
can help to sustain some of the most 
important values which she stood for 
in her public work. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW PURKIS. 
Chief Executive designate. 
The Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund, 
Millbank Tower, 2nd Floor. 
21-24 Millbank, SW1P 4QP. 
May 19. 

Broken dreams 
From Mr C. J. Vollers 

Sir, Policemen have, of course, been 
getting younger for years, but 1 was 
reminded that I was no longer in the 
first flush of youth when I read “The 
opening concert ... by the Rolling 
Stones has been put back after the 
guitarist Keith Richards broke a rib 
falling off a ladder in the library of his 
Connecticut home" (News in brief. 
May 19). 

Yours sincerely. 
C. J. VOLLERS. 
13 Hurtmore Chase, 
GodaJming. 
Surrey GU72RT. 
May 19. 

Students’ hoax 
From Mr lan A. Johnson 

Sir, Whatever one’s views on the 
artistic merit of the Leeds University 
students and their Going Places pro¬ 
ject (letters. May 22). they nave 
certainly highlighted the appallingly 
reactionary attitudes of their students* 
union. 

If union spokeswomen are worried 
about the local business sponsorship 
effects (report May 20) when they are 
only aged 20 or so. just how con¬ 
servative will they be at 40 or 50? 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN A JOHNSON, 
177 Dryden Road, 
low Fell. 
Gateshead NE9 SIT. 
May 20. 

Police priorities 
From Mr John Kenny 

Sir, It is interesting to note that Scot¬ 
land Yard denies any suggestion that 
its anti-corruption squad has been 
involved in “trivial investigations” 
such as videoing officers on sick leave 
up ladders cleaning windows or on 
skiing holidays (report May 16). 

But what is so trivial about taking 
constructive steps to control foe prob¬ 
lem of healthy employees taking paid 
sick leave on the pretext that they are 
unable to work because of illness? 

According to a National Audit 
Office study (report December 16, 
1997) into the way the Metropolitan 
Police manages the sick leave of the 
force, officers currently take about 14 
days' sick leave per annum, compared 
with the national average of eight 
days, and equating to foe absence 
from the streets of London of about 
1,500 officers per day. 

Perhaps the resources of the Com¬ 
missioner. Sir Paul Condon, could be 
better deployed in improving attend¬ 
ance records of his officers to a more 
respectable level rather than in appar¬ 
ently futile efforts to detea 250 al¬ 
legedly corrupt officers. Such a policy 
would be more dearly definable and 
its results more clearly measurable. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN KENNY, 
38 Beaumont Road, SW19 6RG. 
May 18. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letteragth&timcs.co.uk 

Commerce at odds 
with Handel plan 
From Sir Charles Mackerras 
and others 

Sir. We were dismayed to read (re¬ 
port, April 30; letter. May 16) of the 
abandonment, because of commercial 
pressures, of the visionary plan to cre¬ 
ate a Handel museum at 25 Brook 
Street The house in which Handel 
composed Messiah and where he 
lived and died would have provided 
not only a display of Handeliana but 
would also have become a lively musi¬ 
cal centre with a recital room, an edu¬ 
cation facility and a library. 

Instead. Handel's front room is to 
become a boutique, evidently with the 
approval of English Heritage. The 
Heritage Lottery Fund grant of EI.4 
million assigned to the project was 
subject to conditions that made it 
impossible for the Handel House 
Trust to take h up before th e deadline 
(of which the HLF were aware) laid 
down by the owners, the Go-operative 
Insurance Society. 

The commemoration of a composer 
so central to all our traditions ought 
not to be at the mercy of arbitrary and 
commercial factors. The opportunity, 
long overdue, to save foe house for the 
nation and establish a worthy 
museum should not be lost Surely it 
would be in the CIS’s own best inter¬ 
ests to foster such a project? 

Or should we remain justly con¬ 
demned as a nation of shopkeepers? 

Yours etc, 
CHARLES MACKERRAS. 
JANET BAKER. 
COLIN DAVIS, 
DENIS FORMAN. 
EMMAKIRKBY. 
NICHOLAS McGEGAN. 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
MORRIS of CASTLEMORR1S, 
TREVOR PINNOCK. 
ANDREW PORTER. 
DAVID W1LLCOCKS. 
10 Hamilton Terrace, NWS 9UG. 
March 22 

Encore from France 
From Mile Chantal Redureau 

Sir. My family are Anglophiles in that 
we all regularly travel to Great 
Britain just to go to symphonic con¬ 
certs. Of course we also attend con¬ 
certs in France and Germany, but 
London especially is our favourite. 

We adore the Barbican, the Festival 
Hall, the Proms, etc. These draw an 
international audience: you only have 
to stand in the foyer to hear the 
different languages spoken. 

We fall to comprehend why a coun¬ 
try that produces the finest symphony 
orchestras in the world can have a 
Government that seems to ignore 
them. They are among the lowest-paid 
musicians in Europe with some of the 
worst working conditions. 

You have a wonderful musical cul¬ 
ture, the standard of which leads Eur¬ 
ope. The British Government must 
surely realise that rock groups have 
their own following without cash 
problems. Classical music, however, 
has needed patronage since the time 
of Bach and beyond. A country with¬ 
out such culture is a country without a 
soul and more classical music should 
be taught in British schools, not less. 

Please. Mr Blair, support your 
orchestras and proudly show them to 
world leaders when you host interna¬ 
tional conferences. My family support 
them and we are French. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHANTAL REDUREAU. 
14 Rue des Acacias. 75017 Paris. 
May 25. 

The case for cash 
From Mrs Patricia C. Duncan 

Sir, Jane Shilling's article on being a 
"hopeless packer" (features, May 22) 
reminds me of the wise advice given 
by my mother many years ago. and 
not always followed: “Take half the 
clothes, and twice the money.” 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA C. DUNCAN. 
Home Farm. Landican. 
Birkenhead L49 5U. 
May 25. 

Business-speak 
From Mr Bernard O'Sullivan 

Sir, The branch of foe large super¬ 
market chain at which I regularly 
shop has for many months posted an 
in-store advertisement seeking to 
recruit staff (letters. May 8: see also 
letters. May 12 and 16) for “ambient 
replenishment" 

As the advertisement seems to be a 
permanent fixture, while the shelves 
are only rarely fully stocked, 1 have 
concluded that potential shelf-fillers 
do not realise that the advertisement 
is addressed to them. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD O'SULUVAN. 
27 Bonnington Square. SW81TF. 
osullivanb@aol.com 
May 20. 

From Mr W. N. F. Carter 

Sir, Until recently I have put a coin in 
the slot when using a locker at my 
local swimming pool. Now I am in¬ 
structed to “insert fee into chute 
mechanism". 

Yours etc, 
W. N. F. CARTER, 
Quatre Bras, 81 Plains of Waterloo, 
Ramsgate, Kent CT11 8JE. 
Mav 23. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 25: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon attended the 
Tetbury Woolsack Races and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of Glouces¬ 
tershire (Mr Henry Efwes). 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal will open 
the restored Museum No 1 at 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
few, at 3.45. 

Birthdays 
today 
Mrs Susan Baird, former 
Lord Provost and Lord-JUeu- 
tenant of Glasgow. 5& Miss 
Helena Bonham Carter, ac¬ 
tress, 32; Miss Zola Budd. 
athlete. 32; Miss Gill Cote- 
ridge. literaiy agent. 50; Mr 
Jeremy Gortiyn, MP, 49; Mr 
Roy Dotrice. actor. 73; Sir 
David English, chairman and 
Editor-in-chief, Associated 
Newspapers, 67; Sir Peter Fry, 
former MP, 67; Mr Howard 
Goodall, composer, 40; Mrs 
Judith Goodland, Head Mis¬ 
tress, Wycombe Abbey School, 
60: Mr Anthony Greener, 
chairman, Guinness, 58; Mr 
Alan Hollinghursi. novelist. 
44; Sir Kenneth Jones, former 
High Court judge, 77; Sir 
Patrick Kingsley, former 
Keeper of the Records, Duchy 
of Cornwall. 90: Miss Peggy 
Lee, singer. 7& Mr Alec 
McCowen, actor, 73; Lord 
Mayfield. 77. 

Mr Michael Portillo, former 
MP. 45; Mr David Prichard, 
former Headmaster, Wyciiffe 
College. 64; Sir Colin Samp¬ 
son. former HM Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary Tor 
Scotland. 69: Mr lan Sparks, 
chief executive. The Children’s 
Society. 55: Lord Stevens of 
Ludgate, 62; Wing Command¬ 
er Sir Kenneth Stoddart, for¬ 
mer Lord-Lieutenant of 
Merseyside. 84; Mr Philip 
Treacy, fashion designer, 31; 
Air Marshal Sir John Walker, 
62; the Earl of Whamdiffe. 
45. 

Rare antique table 
used as film prop 

By John Shaw 

AN ORNATE table once used 
as a Hollywood prop has been 
revealed as die only surviving 
piece of furniture commis¬ 
sioned by Queen Maiy II for 
her apartments at Hampton 
Court Palace in 1693. 

Its transformation from the 
sets of early silent screen 
potboilers to an antique worth 
at least £500,000 follows art 
detective work by Adriana 
Turpin, a furniture specialist 
at Sotheby's, where it will be 
sold on July 10. 

The table was part of the 
furnishings for the water gal¬ 
lery at Hampton Court, part of 
the house overlooking the 
Thames. It was decorated 
lavishly in shades of blue and 
white but after her death the 
gallery was demolished by 
William of Orange in 1700. 

Most of the furniture was 
dispersed toother palaces az>d 
“tost". But the table turned up 
unexpectedly in Hollywood 
during the first World War 
and was used by Cedi B. de 
MQle in two typical period 
pieces. The Kaiser“s Shadow 
and Vive La France, in 
I91& 

De MiUe, famous for his 
spectacular productions, in¬ 
sisted cm genuine antiques in 
his period films and an inven¬ 
tory label smdc underneath 
the table shows that it was in 
his studio collection in the 

1920s. Precisely how it found 
its way back to Britain is not 
known. 

The tables rediscovery 
came through a remark by a 
student at Sotheby^s Institute 
which runs specialist courses 
for young people, often well 

.•connected, who intend mak¬ 
ing a career in the intematfon- 
al art world. 

Miss Turpin said: “One of 
my students stud she had a 
friend who had just acquired a 
table and would f like to look 
at it Whet I saw ft f got so 
excited and thought straight 
away of Daniel Marof- 

Marot (1663-1752), a distin¬ 
guished architect and design¬ 
er, created an indzvidhial 
variant of the Loius XIV style. 
A Huguenot, he fled to Hol¬ 
land with a wave of skilled 
Protestant French exiles and 
then followed William to 
England. 

Miss Turpin found an in¬ 
scription on the underside of 
die table saying “La Galerie 
Thames", which experts at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
confirmed was in MarofS 
hand. 

She said: “I was astonished 
to find the inscription. It 
confirms beyond doubt that 
the Cable is the only surviving 
piece of furniture commis¬ 
sioned by the Queen from 
Marot for die gallery." 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Henry Vane. 
parliamentarian, Hadlow. 
Kent, 1613; Sir William Petty, 
political economist, Romsey, 
Hampshire. 1623; John Chur- 
cftflJ, 1st Duke of Marlbor¬ 
ough. soldier. Ashe, 'Devon, 
1650; Nicolaus Ziraendorf, 
leader of the Moravian 
Church. Dresden, (700; Sir 
George Staunton, writer. 
Salisbury, 1781; Edmund de 
Gonoourt, novelist, Nancy, 
France. 1882; Mary. Queen 
Consort of King George V, 
Kensington Palace, 1867; Al 
Jolson. singer, Seredziiis. Lith¬ 
uania. 1886; Sir Eugene 
Goossens, composer and con¬ 
ductor, London, 1893; John 
Wayne, film actor, Winterset, 
Iowa, 1907; Robert Morley, 
actor, dramatist. Semley. Wilt¬ 
shire, 1908- 
DEATHS: St Augustine. 1st 
Archbishop of Canterbury 

597-604, Canterbury. 604; 
Samuel Pepys, diarist, 
London. 1703; John Curwen, 
music educator, founder of the 
tonic sol-fa system. Man¬ 
chester, 1880: Charles Mayo, 
surgeon, Chicago. 1939; Lin¬ 
coln Ellsworth, explorer and 
engineer. New York, 1951; 
Jacques lipchitz, sculptor. Isle 
of Capri, 1973; Martin Heideg¬ 
ger, philosopher, near Lake 
Constance. 1976; Tamara Kar¬ 
savina, prima ballerina, Bea- 
consfield, 1978. 
£1 and £2 banknotes were first 
issued in England, 1797. 
The American Civil War end¬ 
ed. 1865. 
Michael Barrett, a Fenian, 
was executed in London — the 
last public execution. 1868. 
Hie first major Middle East 
oil strike was made in Persia, 
1908. 

Philip Rogers and (right) Mark Regan are two 
of the team of 12 members of the Ancient 
Society of College Youths, one of England's 
oldest beflringing societies, which successfully 
completed a record peal of 12,675 changes at 
Southwark Cathedral, South London, 
yesterday. 

The peaL which began at 9am and continued 
until the evening was designed to correct an 
old mistake. Seventy-five years ago. on Whit 

Monday 1923, the society successfully complet¬ 
ed a record peal at Southwark to rival one rung 
in Birmingham in 1902. But in 1936. it was 
found that part of the peal had been repeated, 
making it invalid. Yesterday’s sponsored peaL 
in aid of the cathedral's education department 
was an attempt to put right the error and 
achieve the 12,675 changes in ten hours. It was 
completed m nine hoars 41 minutes, six 
minutes foster than in 1923. 

Latest 

wills 
James Ksnsey Wilkinson, o{ 
Gaddesby, Leicestershire, left es¬ 

tate valued at £3340,420 net 

Hannah Maud Nicholas, of 
Paignton. Devon, left estate valued 

at 0^58,698 neL 

She left shares in her estate between 
the National Osteoporosis- 

Arthnds ana Rneumausm iounvu 
for Research, RNU- Royai lxtnOon 
Society for the BllntL Action. for 
Dysphaste Adults. National schizo¬ 
phrenia Fellowship. Animal Health 
Trust. Animal Welfare to. 
National Asthma campaign. Mul¬ 
tiple Sclerosis Society and the 
National Children's Home. 

Richard Melville Beaumont, re¬ 

tired soKtiior, of Southwell. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. (eft estate valued at 
£2,083.638 net 

Robert Davidson Buchanan of 
Famham Royal, Buckingham¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£2,760,782 net 

James Millar Cooper, of Hove, 
East Sussex, left estate valued at 
E2JS8.628 net. 

Joyce BaO-Grecoe, of West 
Byfleet Surrey, left estate valued at 
£1.7155)1 net 

Beryl Joyce Clemons, of Bishop 
Monlaon. Harrogate. Nor* York¬ 
shire, (eft estate valued at 
£1.0606)8 net 
She left 11.000 each to imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. RNIB. 
RSPCA. Distressed Genilelolkrs Aid 
Association and St John the Baptist 
Parish Church. Bishop Monkion. 
Harrogate. 

Dorothy Margaret Derbyshire, of 
Srapteford, Hertford, left estate 
valued at £1.022590 net 

She left 1)0,000id Si Marys Church. 
StapIefonL 

Peter Reginald Frendb. FRCS. of 
London SW6. left estate valued at 
£1,264,696 net 
He left £10.000 to Christian Aid: 
£5.000 each to the church Pastoral 
Aid Society, the British Orthopaedic 
Association Endowment Appeal 
Fund, the Royal Medical Benevolent 
Fund, the Grand Charity of the 
united Grand Lodge ol England and 
the society of Apothecaries General 
Society. 

Helen Makin Granby, of 
Vi’etherby, West Yorkshire, left 
estate valued ai £1337.137 net 
She left £2,ooa each to PDSA, Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. RNIB, RNU. 
Bamardo's. Salvation Array. NSPCC. 
MIND and Parkinson's Disease 
Sodety. 

Anthony Jessup, of Crodcham 
HAL Eden bridge, Kent, left estate 
valued at £890.432 net 

Evelyn Mary K&ching, of Colney. 
Norwich. 1eft estate valued at 
£1.158.183 net. 

Philip Michael Norman, of 
Exmouth. Devon, left estatevalued 
at £3.631.02*1 neL 

John Meredith Williams, of 
London SW. left estate valued at 
£1.402347 neL 

Richard Gordon Bigland Wood, of 
Swaflham Prior. Cambridge; left 
estate valued at £1.175,855 neL 
He left £1.000 to Si Maty's Church. 
Swaffham Prior. 

Elizabeth Maty YeanOey. of 
BraidiweO. Rotherham. South 
Yorkshire, left estate valued at 
£1.074.605 neL 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrS.1Cr.Cnif ^ 
and M*ss V.i> ■ ■ ^ jounced 
The engager :Mr and 

J rrubb of Windteham, 

°f jSivem. Worcestershire. 

MrOJ.H. Madrid" 
and Mi» C.C Kmg> uanounced 

21 “Second 

Maunder- of 
^ li./S and Christine, 
d£diu^r of Mr **» 

Roger Knight- of Hong Kong. 

Mr J-P- Nutt*® 
and Miss AE-Cotwe 
TTk eneagenieni * announced 

Cowie. of Albury. Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr D.L- Brown 
and Miss E-J. Roberts 
The marriage took pta« on Mon¬ 
day. May 25.1<*«. at Gteneagfe. 
between Mr David Brown, ddg 
son of Mr and Mrs Retard 
Brown, of Boroughbndge, Norm 
Yorkshire, to Miss Emma-Jayne 
Roberts, only daughiw of Mir 

and Mrs Peter R°berts’i.- 
Knaresborough. Nor* Yorkshire. 
The Rev Bill Rayne offieta tea. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alex Goodyear and 
James Brown. Mr Barry Dunn 

was best man. 
A reception was held or 

Cteneogles Hotel in Auchterarder 
and the honeymoon is being spent 

abroad. 

University news 
Oxford 
Balliol College 
Elections to scholarships and ex¬ 
hibitions. Trinity Term I7d8 

To a Noble Scholarship: 
Charles Edward Laurence Gold¬ 

smith (formerly of St Raul's School, 
London). 
To a Domus Scholarship-' 
Jonathan William Kirkpatrick 
(Winchester College). 

To a Reynolds Scholarship; 
Aithil GIrish Pate) (St James 
Independent School for Boys, 
London). 

To a Noble Scholarship; 
Ddphine MacColl Strauss (The 
Lady Eleanor Holies School. 
Hampton). 
To a Robin Hoflway Scholarship: 
David Marie laughame Thomas 

(Westminster School). 

To a Prosser Exhibition: 
Rebecca Helen Hughes (King 
Edward VI High School for Girls. 
Birmingham). 

To a Prosser Exhibition: 
David Robert Loveday (Merchant 
Taylors' School. Northwood). 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

BRAMAM - On 14th Mar. to 
Francesca (nfSe Griffin) 
and Sun. a daughter. 

GOUGH - On May 19th. to 
Ranee and Peter, a ton, 
Lucas John, a brother for 
Sophie. 

REES - On 20th May 1998, to 
Sarah lane (nta 
CrShaoghmmnr) and 
David, a son (Hemy 
Frederick Gny). a brother 
for Edward. 

DEATHS 

HAHMG - On May 19th 1998 
peacefully after a long 
illness courageously borne, 
Beryl May aged T9 years, 
beloved wife of BaaO. 
dearly loved mother of 
Lesley-Ana. Richard and 
Andrew and a ranch loved 

udmother. Service 

DEATHS 

ALEXANDHt ~ PJML 
(Michael) Alexander OBE 
peacefully on 23rd May 
after a short Ulnon aged 
8L Beloved husband of 
Rosa and the lata Helen, 
father of Bridget. Alison 
and Michael and much 
loved grandfather. Funeral 
Service at the Parish 
Church Chaff ant St Giles 
at 12.13 pin Thursday May 
28th, followed by private 
cremation. No flowers. No 
letter*. Donations If 
desired to Imperial Cancel 
Research. 44 LtaeolaV Ian 
Field. London WC2. 

DONHAM-CAW-Jo.at 
home on Mnd May 1998 of 
Cancer. Mach loved wife, 
mother & grandmother. 
Funeral Service at St John 
the Baptist.-Aifwaford on 
Friday 29th May at 2T5pm. 
Followed by private 
cremation. Afterwards at 
home. Family flowers only, 
donations, ifwished, to 
Woaetnc Cancer Treat c/o 
JNO Sled * Son, Cbesll 
House. Winchester S023 
mu 

B^SAAD-Omaroa 18th May 
1998 In Royal Brampton 
HospitaL London, aged 35 

i yean. Dearly loved aon of 
Daphne ancl Sahib and 
mneb loved brother of 
Leila and Susannah, Hast 
In Peace. AH enquiries to 
Rochdale Co-operative 
Funeral Service. WsatMll 
Manchester Road, 
Rochdale OL114IQ Teh 

I 01706645588. 

eWUCK-On May l»b 
peacefully at St Gooignfe 

_i Mary St Clair, 
aged 80. Pear widow of 
John and snyutfaeror 
Carol Ftmaral Sarricart 
Christ Church. Capsa fflll 
Wljnbledcsi on Friday May 
29th at 12 noon. Family 
flowssa Only. Panatfang if 
desired to WtmUadon 
District Nursing 
Association. Bngtrirtas to 
Frodk. W. Paine. (0181) 
946-1374. 

Ftndon on Friday May 
2Sth at 1.40 pm. Flowers or 
donations if desired for 
"Parldaeonb Disease 
Society-may be lent c/o 
HJD. Tribe Ltd, S Surrey 
Street, Littlehempten. 
West Sussex, tat (019031 
732988. 

HAMBY - On 21st May at 
Oakanbolt NoraiagHome. 
Fermoor. Oxford. Anne 
Eleanor (Nancy, ode 
Stabbing) beloved Wife of 
Harold Barley. For neatly 
four yean Mm Harley 
received skilled and 
affectionate care from the 

on 1st June at 
lLOOamatSLCron 
Church. SL Cross Road, 
Oxford. No Sowars, please. 
Donations, LI deeded, to 
the AJzheimert Disease 
Sodety (Oxfordshire 
Bnocnl c/o Mta P. 
Micklewood. 79 St 
Bernard's Road. Oxford. 
0X2 6EJ. 

HART - Suddenly si home an 

loved 

dear grandmother and 

Service at 
Waniston Crematorium 
dofarter Cbapfli, 
Edtaburah on Thursday 
May 28th at L15{rb. 
Family flowers only 
please. 

KMG - Pamela Mldehon of 
WfifthuM Barton, Rpmpuyi 
on 20th May, after a short 
Illness. Widow of Eddie 
and modi loved mother of 
Sarah. Anthony and 
Nicholas. Thanksgiving 
Sendee at St Michael and 
AO Angela. Bampton On 
FridaySGth June at 
2J0pm. No flowers. 
Donations if wished to St 
Michael* or Imperial 

Roeeardt. 

KN09C - On Thursday May 
21st 1998 peacefully at The 
Nofflekl Hospital. 

PWDtrEdxnmid Knox!'*' 
beloved husband of 
Monica, adored Esther and 
grandfather. Requiem 
Mass St Thomas of 
Cam 
Granville 
Sevenoaka, Kent, 
Wednesday May 27th 1998 
at 12 noon, fotiowed by 

only but if so 
desired donations to 

Walhnm lanes Funeral 
Directors. 15& London 
Rood, SevwKwka, Kent 
TN13WJ, tel- (01732) 
742400. 

MORGAN-Pauline May. 
Leddade. Most dearly 
loved sister of Estne. died 
suddanly on Friday. 22nd 
May. Funeral service at 
mao Faringtfon Church 
on Ftidat, 29th May at 
IpjjL foUwod by 
craeaBrtnn No Powers 
pfease, bat donations and 
retiring oMkctfon for 
little Faringdon Church 
funds. 

Rosalie Paul late general 
medical practitioner 
London and Edinburgh. 

pmUPSOW-Leonard 
Thomas, of Cnckfleld. 
formerly of Pnfborouah, 
on 22nd May 1998 In me 
PiinuasB Royal HospitaL 
Haywards Heath, in his 
92nd year, following a 
stroke: A loving husband 
to Vera tor 62 years and 
much loved father, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Cremation at 
adrvvy andSuuex 
Crematorium. Crawley, 
West Sussex on Friday 

,1998. 

Lenh request to RNU can 
be sent to PAS Gallagher, 
Triangle Road. Haywards 
Heath. West Sussex. Rffifl 
4HW 

RAMSAY-PraL Thomas 
Anderaon MR GUBL PSCS 
CLA&FFCMtFRSH; 
FRCP. At Bardans General 
HospitaL Melrose, 
Friday. 22nd May. 
Tom. end 78yems. 
PtanabUfclll Aik. KMso. 
cherished husband oif 
Margaret and a devoted 
and loving father and 
grandfather. Funeral 
Service at MortoohaQ 
Crwnatorimu. Edinburgh 
on Friday 29th May at 
1L45 am. 

SHRLEY - On May 19tb 199& 
peacefully at borne. 
Margaret C 
wife of R*y t _ 
mother of Julian and 
Averne, grandmother of 
Coltnn, Medenf and Kit. 
Ftmaral Service at Truro 
CathedraL Friday May 
29th at 3pm. Donations to 
Friends of Cathedral 
Music c/o Trmo Co- 
operadve Funml Service, 
St dement Street. Trann 
CorowalL 

THOM-Anna. Beloved wife 

r.and 
special Grandmother to 
Suzanne. Matthew and 
Richard an 21st at 

i General 
I Service 

*t Hamble Parish Church 
at L30psa on Friday 29th 
May followed by Private 
emanation. Family flowers 
only, donations If derired 
to iKXlnwbciat to 
B. Matthews Funeral 
Directors. 146 Portsmouth 
Road, Woatstoo. 

I&0199AP 
I447MS 

SUUJVAM - Colin (John), it 
is with great sadness his 
fiwnity announce the 

deatjfafjohn SufllvanJn 
Harienure. Surrey, on 
Thursday Mth May, 1998. 
Dearly beloved brethar. 
tmeie and friend. 
Enquiries to Peter Norman 
01483 503221, 

IN MEMORIAM - 

PRIVATE 

MfTCHDL GREEN-Darting 
Ilary-JeaS boro 28th May, 
19SL passed away 11th 
May. IS90, always In our 
thot^ua and (uvod and 
mtaud by Peter, 
Alexander and Andrew. 
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AIR MARSHAL SIR CHARLES BROUGHTON 
Air Marshal Sir Charles 

Broughton KB EL, CB. 
died on May 17 aged 87. 

He was born on 
April 27.1911. Kiwi Broughton flew 

with Coastal Com¬ 
mand during the 
Second World War 

and was mentioned four times 
:. in dispatches while serving in 
\ the Middle East and East 

Africa. It was first as an 
■ instructor,, however, and then 

as a senior staff officer after 
[ the war that he made his 

mark, representing Britain in 
[ " both Nato and the Central 

Treaty Organisation (Cento), 
i- As a group captain in Singa- 
7. pore in the mid-1950s, he was 

in charge of planning during 
l the Malayan Emergency, then 
r as Senior Air Staff Officer in 
I Transport Command he was 

involved in bringing the Bri- 
’?• tannia into RAF service. 
[ Broughton's career reached 
[■ its high point, however, on his 
r last appointment, as Air Mem- 
f ber for Supply and Organisa- 
; tion at the Ministry of Defence 

between 1966 and 1968. Newly 
knighted and promoted to air 
marshal in 1965, he had been 
serving as Britain’s perma- 

; nent military deputy with 
Ir Cento in Ankara for just over a 
' year when he was summoned 
c back to Whitehall to take his 

seat on the RAF board. 
This was the time when 

Denis Healey, as Defence 
Secretary, was rationalising 
the Armed Forces in prepara¬ 
tion for a withdrawal of those 
east of Suez. Broughton's 
administrative experience and 
his skill as a “Whitehall war¬ 
rior" led to his being hand¬ 
picked for a crucial post at the 
Ministry of Defence. 

A farmer's son. bom near 
Rotherham. South Yorkshire, 
Charles Broughton had emi¬ 
grated wuh his parents to New 
Zealand at the age of two. 

; Brought up in Tbnaru. South 
; Island, he intended to study 
• law and join the Civil Service. 

But while passing an air 
show one day. he saw short 
flights for the public being ad¬ 
vertised. He joined the queue, 
to touch down some time later, 
starry-eyed. Now he knew 
what he really wanted to do. 
Advised to try to join the RAF. 
he returned to Britain and a 
place at Cranwell. from which 
he passed out in 1932. 

Broughton, who was known 
throughout the RAF as "Kiwi”. 

flew with a fighter squadron in 
Britain, then a bomber unit in 
India, returning in 1937 to be¬ 
come a flying instructor until 
1940. He led a Coastal Com¬ 
mand squadron during the 
early part of the war — based 
in Stornoway at one time — 
then, after a course at the RAF 
Staff College, he left in 1942 for 
the Middle East He spent the 
rest of the war in the Eastern 
Mediterranean and East Afri¬ 

ca. where he commanded 246 
Catalina flying-boat wing, op¬ 
erating out of Mombasa as far 
as die Seychelles. 

In 1945 he joined the direct¬ 
ing staff of the staff college at 
Haifa, returning to a similar 
job at the staff college in 
Bracknell, before taking com¬ 
mand of No 3 Flying Training 
School ai Feltwell. Norfolk. 
After three years in the Air 
Ministry and a course at the 

Imperial Defence College, he 
left for a Nato job in Washing¬ 
ton, with an office in the 
Pentagon. 

Broughton had hastily to 
bring his flying up to date 
while in Singapore. The Chief 
of the Air Stan. Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Dermot Boyle, discov¬ 
ered while visiting the Far 
East Air Force that staff offi¬ 
cers were planning operations 
by aircraft which they them¬ 
selves had never flown. Order¬ 
ing up three Meteor trainers, 
he demanded that they take a 
crash course or risk damaging 
their future career prospects. 

An alarmed Broughton, 
who had never flown jets, was 
among those who had to take 
to the skies — keeping quiet 
about a medical condition 
winch might have grounded 
him. Fortunately he requali¬ 
fied without trouble. 

On retiring in 1968 be took 
his wife on a prolonged holi¬ 
day. touring Australia and 
New Zealand in a caravan. 
Never fully acclimatised to the 
British weather, he then set¬ 
tled in Spain. An energetic 
man. never happy doing noth¬ 
ing. he busied himself with 
voluntary work for the RAF 
Benevolent Fund, helping ex¬ 
airmen and their widows liv¬ 
ing in Spain. 

Small and neatly dressed, 
he was a perfectionist who 
never gave up until he had 
achieve what was required. 
But he did so by working with 
others and securing their co¬ 
operation. not by bullying 
them. He also had the gift of 
absorbing complex detail and 
reducing it to ludd prose, 
which made him a natural tea¬ 
cher. the role he enjoyed most 

He returned from Spain 
three years ago. after the death 
of his wife. Sylvia, a kinswom¬ 
an of the Marquis of Zetland, 
whom he had married in 1939. 
In the 1970s they had suffered 
the loss of their elder daughter 
in a road accident- Broughton ! 
is survived by their other 
daughter. 

PROFESSOR 
C. H. WHITELEY 

Professor C. H. Whiteley. 
philosopher, died on 

May 19 aged 86. He was 
born on August 6.1911. 

BOTH in his writing and in 
his daily work as a teacher of 
philosophy. Professor C. H. 
White ley represented many of 
the best, though often least 
regarded, values of the subject 
in British universities: clarity, 
logical acuity, candour, pa¬ 
tience. unfailing courtesy and 
absolute intellectual honesty. 

Philosophers fall roughly 
into two groups: “funsters" — 
to use a term beloved of the 
American philosopher Virgil 
Aldrich — and critics. Philo¬ 
sophical funsters, of whom 
Bishop Berkeley may serve as 
the prototype, defend exciting, 
if often paradoxical, claims by 
arguments of glittering inge¬ 
nuity. Philosophical critics, 
conversely, do their best to 
deflate the intellectual afflatus 
buoying up funsterism, in die 
interests of bringing us back to 
that sense of reality which 
Bertrand Russell, though him¬ 
self no mean funster, consid¬ 
ered essential to the health of 
the subject. 

Whiteley was by tempera¬ 
ment and talents a critic. In his 
books, and in almost 50 arti¬ 
cles published over half a 
century, he argued consistent¬ 
ly for positions which he 
himself wryly admitted at 
times to be platitudes. They 
were platitudes, however, that 
were often dismissed by show¬ 
ier minds on less than ade¬ 
quate grounds. His Mind in 
Action 0973) attacks both the 
fashionable materialism of 
those who argue that the mind 
and the brain are the same, 
and the andent Cartesian 
notion that mind and matter 
constitute separate, self-en¬ 
closed systems of causality 
and explanation. 

It argues instead that talk 
of consciousness cannot be 
emancipated or excluded from 

the discourse of the physical 
sciences. In other words, it is 
an irreducible feature of our 
situation as conscious beings 
that consciousness can neither 
grasp its own nature in purely 
physical terms, nor achieve 
self-understanding in terms 
which make no mention of the 
multifarious causal relation¬ 
ships that link it to the 
physical world. Whiteley re¬ 
turned to this issue in his last 
philosophical note, in Mind in 
April 1990. where he disposed 
in a few elegant lines of an 
attempt to dissolve the mys¬ 
tery surrounding the causal 
determination of states of con¬ 
sciousness by die brain. 

Charles Henry. Whiteley 
was bom in Hull, the only 
child of a retail fish merchant, 
and educated at Hymer*s Coll¬ 
ege. Hull. In 1929 he went up 
to Queen's College. Oxford, 
where he read Classical Mod¬ 
erations and then philosophy 
politics and economics, taking 
a first in each. In 1935 he 
joined die arts faculty of 
Birmingham University as an 
assistant lecturer, and after 
the war he became one of the 
tiny but impressive Birming¬ 
ham philosophy department 
whose members included 
Peter Geach. Bernard Mayo 
and the late Austin Duncan- 

Jones. He succeeded to the 
departmental chair in 1968, 
retiring in 1975. but remained 
active in the profession, at¬ 
tending conferences and con¬ 
tinuing to publish until the 
early 1990s. 

In teaching and public dis¬ 
cussion, Whiteley displayed 
all the virtues evident in his 
writing. He was as clear¬ 
headed in his most impromp¬ 
tu remarks as in his most 
considered contribution to a 
journal, and displayed as un¬ 
erring a eye far the important 
issue, however much detail or 
obfuscation might obscure it. 
He was without a trace of 
malice in his character, and 
his innate fair-mindedness 
would never permit him to 
take a contrary opinion with 
less than complete serious¬ 
ness. let alone to use his own 
dialectical gifts to silence the 
less gifted. He was capable of 
distilling discussable sense 
from even the most halting or 
incoherent contribution to 
discussion. 

His lectures were invariably 
beautifully structured. His In¬ 
troduction to Metaphysics 
(Methuen, 1950) ran 'into 
many editions, and remains 
one of the best texts for die 
novice. 

To students, his kindnesses 
extended from entertainment 
at his home to help with 
financial worries, which he 
was always quick to notice. 
He also possessed a dry sense 
of humour. 

His hobbies were Alpine 
walking and music (he was a 
fine musician before an early 
bout of polio left him with a 
crippled right arm, which he 
habitually wore in a sling). A 
man of great moral courage, 
he was deeply devoted to his 
wife, Winifred, with whom he 
shared these pleasures, along 
with her interests in photogra¬ 
phy and gardening. She pre¬ 
deceased him. and they had no 
children. 

JOHN LANE DAVID BLUM 

-.iiVSiS 

John Lane, radio 
producer, died on May 13 
aged 82. He was born on 

January 3.1916. 

THE BBC’s Children's Hour 
[ was fortunate to have John 
, Lane on its staff during the 
! 1950s. A producer of flair, 
talent and originality, he 
made programmes which 
greatly enhanced the main¬ 
stream of broadcasting for 
children. His death in a car 
crash severs another link with 
a period m which radio pro¬ 
grammes for younger listen¬ 
ers were considered a high 
priority. 

John Francis Trewman 
Lane was born in Reading, 
and educated at St John’s 
School, Leatherhead, and Ke- 
ble College, Oxford. After 
army service in the RASC. 
from which he was discharged 
on medical grounds in 1941, he 
joined the BBC in its recorded 
programmes section. In 1947 
he transferred to the features 
department, which proved a 
sound apprenticeship for his 
Children’s Hour work. 

It was in March 1951 that he 
joined Children’s Hour, and 
during the six years he was 
with the department his main 
responsibility was to provide 
and develop the documentary 
and outside broadcasts of this 
daily programme, which was 
part of the lives of many young 
people at the time. 

John Lane's outstanding 
contribution was a series of 59 
editions of Saturday Excur¬ 
sion, with Margaret Hubble 
as the presenter. Innovative 
techniques were employed 
and new formats were intro¬ 
duced: a trail was blazed. He 
later said that he hoped he had 
done on radio what tele¬ 
vision’s Blue Peter did for later 
generations of children. 

The first Excursion was 
broadcast in May 1951. and 
the final one went out in July 
1957. Naturally the first pro¬ 
grammes reflected the Festival 

John Lane worked in a golden age of children’s radio 

of Britain — the very first 
visited the Dome of Discovery 
— but there were also features 
from abroad, including a 
European notebook. 

Lane and his team often 
used a newly developed port¬ 
able midget tape-recorder, but 
sometimes the programmes 
went out live. With this 
equipment, and the goodwill 
of his intrepid engineers. Lane 
was able to do things and go to 
places which in those days had 
yet to become popular. Several 
of the reporters were or be¬ 
came household names, in¬ 
cluding Wynford Vaughan 
Thomas, Raymond Baxter. 
Richard Dimbleby. Cliff 
Michelmore. Audrey Russell 
and Brian Johnston. 

Some years ago Lane re¬ 

called some of his favourite 
moments, such as the broad¬ 
cast in December 1951 when, 
for the first time ever, his team 
made a live broadcast from a 
train travelling between 
London and Reading. On the 
footplate was Raymond Bax¬ 
ter. By 1952 Saturday Excur¬ 
sion had proved that it could 
comfortably fill 40 minutes of 
airtime on a weekend after¬ 
noon. There were pro¬ 
grammes of different kinds, 
but transport figured in a 
large number. Trains, ships 
and aircraft all had a share — 
and cars were represented 
when Lane and the team 
joined the Monte Carlo Rally 
in 1954. 

Over the years, trains took 
die team from Paris to Dijon 

David Blum, right, discusses Bach with the great cellist Paul Tortelier 

at the then unbelievable speed 
of 80mph (on the Mistral 
Express in 1954). to Rome (on 
the Rome Express in 1956} and 
to Cologne and Munich (on 
the Rheingold; hauled by the 
newest diesel, the V200, in 
1957). 

A memorable visit was 
made in 1955 to the tulip fields 
of Holland with Wynford 
Vaughan Thomas. Lane’s 
most regular companion, a 
master of the evocative word, 
his descriptions as colourful as 
the great swathes of tulips. 
There was another vivid pro¬ 
gramme with Vaughan Thom¬ 
as when Saturday Excursion 
helped to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the opening of 
the Simplon Tunnel, the one 
recording of the programme 
that remains in the BBC 
archives. 

The programmes did not 
ignore the home front. There 
were visits to the Norfolk 
Broads, circuses, exhibitions, 
military tattoos and much 
more. We Came By Trafalgar, 
in 1954. was an outside 
broadcast introduced by Rich¬ 
ard Dimbleby from the cabin 
of HMS Victory in Ports¬ 
mouth. From there he called 
up Raymond Baxter in a 
submarine, Patrick Beech 
with naval divers. David 
Lloyd James with the Royal 
Marines. Wynford Vaughan 
Thomas watching the Navy 
deal with a mock fire at sea, 
and Douglas Fleming in a 
patrol boat in the Solent. 

John Lane always main¬ 
tained that his very favourite 
programme was when the 
Navy put at his disposal its 
great aircraft carrier HMS 
Bulwark for three days off 
Spithead. With a team of five 
commentators and several 
engineers, he worked assidu¬ 
ously for two days until they 
wen? due on air. 

In addition to his great 
success with Saturday Excur¬ 
sion, Lane made other notable 
programmes. In 1952 he 
began the first of his long- 
running series on careers. / 
Want to Be: the first career 
was that of a naval officer. The 
programmes combined dra¬ 
matic interludes with actual 
interviews. Two years later he 
began For Thy Great Glory, a 
series of visits to our great 
cathedrals, over six years. 

John Lane's schedule was 
always full, ranging from 
Coronation programmes in 
1953, to light entertainment 
and broadcasts of young art¬ 
ists making their debuts. In 
1957 he briefly moved over to 
television, and then to features 
in Birmingham. 

His retirement years were 
filled with work in the archive 
and widespread lecturing on 
die work of the BBC. A man of 
charm and integrity, he was a 
ready raconteur and had a 
deep spiritual faith. 

He was married to Betty, 
who was seriously hurt in the 
car crash that killed him. He is 

David Blum conductor 
and author, died in 

Seattle of cancer on April 
27 aged 62. He was born 

on September 7,1935. 

DAVID BLUM leaves a dual 
legacy. As a conductor he 
communicated the vitality of 
Haydn's symphonies with his 
Esterhazy Orchestra. As a 
writer, he revealed the inner 
working approaches of some 
of the greatest performers of 
our time. 

His book Casals and the 
Art of Interpretation distils 
the cellist’s musical philoso¬ 
phy through numerous anno¬ 
tated extracts, capturing both 
his precise instructions and 
generous, visionary character. 
His study of the Guameri 
Quartet, TTie Art of Quartet 
Playing, enters into the brains 
of four men feeling their way 
towards interpretation. As his 
friend, the conductor Jeffrey 
Tate observed: “It was his gift 
to reveal secrets of perfor¬ 
mance which seemed arcane 
in the most lurid, approach¬ 
able way." 

Bom in Los Angeles, David 
Blum studied at the Music 
Academy of the West, where 
he accompanied Lotte Leh¬ 
mann’S classes, and at the 
Juifliard School with Bernard 
Wagenaar. He founded the 
Young Artists Chamber Or¬ 
chestra in 1955. and guest- 
conducted various ensembles 
in Europe. America and 
Israel. His meetings with Ca¬ 
sals at the 1953 Prades Festival 
was a transforming experi¬ 
ence, and one which informed 
his music-making ever after¬ 
wards. 

He realised a dream when 
he set up the Esterhazy Or¬ 
chestra in New York, an 
ensemble dedicated to the 
music of Haydn. Mozart and 
Telemann. An annual concert 
series in New York's Town 
Hall was followed by a decade 
of ground-breaking tours 
throughout the US and Can¬ 

ada and an acclaimed series of 
recordings on the Vanguard 
label. 

During the Vietnam War. 
Blum campaigned tirelessly 
for an end to hostilities, 
organised peace concerts and 
was even arrested at one anti¬ 
war protest. His disaffection 
with the United States, cou¬ 
pled with a recommendation 
from the great conductor Er¬ 
nest Ansermet led him to 
settle in Switzerland in 1969. 
where he founded symphony 
orchestras in Geneva and 
Lausanne as well as becoming 
active in the music education 
field. 

While in Switzerland a 
chance meeting with the Brit¬ 
ish music broadcaster and 
writer Anthony Hopkins led 
his life in a new direction. 
From their conversation. Hop¬ 
kins realised that Bhim knew 
Casals well, and encouraged 
him to write down all that he 
had learnt from him. Hie 

result was Casals and the Art 
of Interpretation. Thereafter, 
Blum wrote Tortelier and The 
Art of Quartet Playing and 
became a regular profile writ¬ 
er for The New Yorker and The 
New York Times, and for 
specialist journals. 

It was the relationship be¬ 
tween music and performers 
which fascinated Blum. Al¬ 
though he became a prolific 
writer in later life, he could 
only ever write about those 
artists with whom he felt a 
passionate empathy, and 
whose genius became woven 
into the fabric of his own life. 
Those musicians with whom 
he felt such an affinity — who 
included Jeffrey Tate. Yo Yo 
Ma. Birgit Nilsson, the pianist 
Richard Goode, the violinist 
Josef Gingold and the clarinet¬ 
tist Richard SroJtzman—trust¬ 
ed him totally, and most 
became dose friends. His 
warm, meticulously resear¬ 
ched profiles brought them 

alive for both the spedalist 
and general reader. He and 
his wife Sara were also vora¬ 
cious travellers, art-lovers 
and theatregoers, and Blum 
adapted Dostoevsky’s The 
Friend of the Family into a 
three-act comedy, performed 
in New York and on Radio 4. 

After his first cancer opera¬ 
tion in 1963, David Blum 
returned to the States, settling 
in Seattle to spend time writ¬ 
ing. Music played a power¬ 
ful role in his fight against 
cancer, as he described in an 
essay on “The healing power 
of music** for BBC Music 
Magazine. Towards die end of 
his fife he made a documenta¬ 
ry, introduced by Yo Yo Ma. 
which explored pain and cre¬ 
ativity through his own 
dream-paintings. 

David Blum is survived by 
his wife Sara, a daughter and 
a son. A memorial concert is 
being organised by his musi¬ 
cian friends in New York. 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 
ABOLITION OF FEES 

(By the Dean of Canterbury) 
From today onwards, all parts of Canter¬ 

bury Cathedra] are open to the public without 
charge. The 6d (24p] Fee for admission to 
certain parts is abolished, and ait who wish 
are free to wander and see and meditate as 
they please. Same other Cathedrals, as is well 
known, have already taken a similar step. But 
our responsibilities are unusual, and we 
venture to think that our action is likely to 
affect an unusually large proportion of the 
general public. 

The general public have, of late; taken an 
increasing interest in English Cathedrals. 
They have given most generously in response 
to special appeals, as Westminster Abbey and 
St Paul's have found. And they also come to see 
the caihedrals for themselves. Visitors' fees are 
not a complete index to numbers, but. to take 
our own case, the annual receipts from these 
fees have risen by nearly 0,000 from the first 
year after the war. being £2^02 for the year 
ended last November, as against 0,580 for the 
year ended November, 1919... 

This is encouraging on many grounds. The 
motor-car and the charabanc have had 
somethine io do with it. no doubt. But it is 

ON THIS DAY 

May 26,1925 

Today many cathedrals find themselves 
compelled to charge for admission. In 1925the 
Dean of Canterbury, in a special article for 
The Times, was announcing that all parts of 
the cathedral would be open to the public 

without charge. 

certainly a testimony to a more general 
education, and to a real feeling for beautiful 
buildings, for history, and. not least, for 
religion. It is to help still further in the 
fostering of this spirit of appreciation, on all 
sides, that the Dean and Chapter of Canter¬ 

bury are abolishing fees... 
The date chosen for the start of the new 

system at Canterbury is the anniversary of St 
Augustine'S death. May .26, 605, and linked 
with his name m the Prayer-book Calendar. It 

was SI Augustine who first brought the Gospel 
to the English, and founded our Church. It 
was he who became the first Archbishop of 

Canterbury, first in the line of which the 
present Primate of All England is the 94th ... 

The story of the Cathedral is bound up with 
a great many later names, illustrious in the 
chronic!es of England and Europe. In the 
Middle Ages. Canterbury, at a single bound, 
became, perhaps, (he most famous of all 
Christian cities after Rome, through the 
murder of Thomas Bedcet. Archbishop of 
Canterbury. in his own Cathedral. Here still 
is "The Martyrdom" where he met his doom. 
Here still (but changed) is the place of the tomb 
by which Henry II did penance; and the site or 
the Shrine in the Trinity Chapel to which. for 
350 years, pilgrims from all over Christendom 
flocked in (heir thousands on a quest which 
Chaucer has made familiar to us in h.is 
"Canterbury Tales". 

It only remains to add that the Dean and 
Chapter look forward to welcoming ever- 
greater numbers of pilgrims of ail sorts and 
from all pans, not least from overseas. Guides 
are still ready to take parties round. No fees 
will be charged. But the Dean and Chapter 
trust that tie pilgrims win wish to make some 
offering in return, in one of the boxes which 
they will find. These offerings will, they are 
confident, give the Cathedral all that visitors' 
fees have supplied in (he past for its 
maintenance. 
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■ Swiss central bankers knew that Germany was stealing 
from the Jews and occupied countries when they bought £280 
million of gold from the Reichsbank during the Second World 
War. a team of historians reported. 

The Swiss-appointed Independent Commission of Experts 
confirmed that the Swiss National Bank bought gold worth 
more than $25 billion at today’s prices, then pretended it did 
not know Where it had come from-Page 1 

Ministers pressed as hospital cuts soar 
■ The number of hospitals threatened with closure or cuts has 
soared above 100 for the first time since the election because of 
NHS financial problems, a Tory party survey shows. Ministers 
are under pressure from their own backbenchers to intervene 
to try to slowdown the pace of the shutdowns-Page 1 

Safety rethink Charity shakeup 
Ministers have been forced to Charities should be run more like 
rethink road safety plans after companies, with donors being 
being told that encouraging mo- given voting rights and well- 
torists to walk and cycle could meaning but incompetent votun- 
lead to more injuries, especially teer staff replaced by career 
among children_Page 1 professionals, paid at market 
cm p roiortfi nart rates, an influential right-wing 

John Hume's Social Democratic , — _ . 
and Labour Party turned away Tobacco threat 
from Northern Ireland’s tradi- Half an hour in a smoke-filled 
tional sectarian politics as it re- room can weaken the body's de- 
buffed Sinn Fein's call for an fences against heart disease, a 
electoral pact in the assembly new study suggests-Page 10 

eIertkw? -Pa^2 Corruption alert 
AklhltO revolt The French state may be danger- 
Former PoWs rejected Tony ously undermined unless laws 
Blair's plea for a warm welcome governing political financing are 
for Emperor Akihito's visit, urg- overhauled, Philippe Seguin, the 
ing people to turn their backs as GaulUst party leader said in the 
the Japanese head of state rides midst of another party-funding 
down the Mall today Page 2 corruption scandal-Page II 

Musical cheats Romany crackdown 
American pop greats have Czech townships have begun to 
launched a Congress campaign to fence m noisy, troublesome resi- 
thwart hundreds of musical im- dents, creating virtual ghettos for 
posters-Page 3 Romanies--- Page 12 

In the swim Democracy call 
A growing phenomenon of pool Martin Lee, Hong Kong’s leading 
rage has emerged among those democrat and critic of Beijing, 
who fry to work out the stresses of won his place on the first elected 
life with a swim-Page S legislature under Chinese rule. 

Disability ignorance ^called for mi democracy iy 

Nearly a third of people think - /IT"" 
wheelchair users are less inielli- opninX resiOrea 
gent than the norm, says a survey President Mubarak hosted a cele- 
s ho wing alarming levels of igno- bration marking the completion 
ranee and prejudice about olatmyear, £1.8 million restora- 
disability_Page 9 tion of the Sphinx-Page IS 

El Outback leaves vintners red-faced 
■ A boom in demand for Australian red wine has left the 
industry red-faced — it being revealed that grape shortages 
have forced growers to supplement with imports from Europe. 
After overcoming its “kanga-rouge” image of the 1970s, today’s 
tipple — at least the boxed product—could be more accurately 
dubbed El Outback.-.Page 1 

ACROSS 
1 Horse has 1 Horse has quickly to go over the 

other way (5). 
4 Manoeuvre ship clear, as cannon¬ 

balls appear (9). 
9 There’s still a choke to be made if 

leader goes (9). 
10 It's not like cheese thart pul on 

board (5). 
11 Top sportsmen see sights, one of 

them m Paris (6,7). 
14 A style found abroad (4). 
15 Occupation resulting in work or 

play? (10). 
18 Matrimony. possibly, requires 

ring here m California (10). 
19 PSut of speech with negative 

components (4). 
21 Feature ofjpoem that could be 

eternal? (8.5). 
24 Fish —importing four at the start 

of terra (5). 
25 Lessons producing pain in back¬ 

ward set (9)._ 
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England's football squad leave Luton airport yesterday fora penultimate World Cup warm-up match against Morocco. Page 31 

British Biotech: A former British 
Biotech executive says that he 
agrees with damning accusations 
against the company made by 
its sacked director of clinical 
research---Page 48 

National Lottery; Camelot will an¬ 
nounce a sharp rise in profits 
despite disastrous scratch card 
sales.Page 48 

Mirror talks: Trinity, the UK news¬ 
paper group, has begun merger 
talks with the Minor Group 
which also faces a bid from 
Axel Springer, the German 
publisher-Page 48 

Rail dilemma: John Prescott, .the 
Deputy Prime Minister, faces a 
dilemma over the regulation of 
privatised rolling stock 
companies-—Page 45 

Football: Charlton Athletic secured 
promotion to the Premiership 
when they beat Sunderland on pen¬ 
alties in the first division playoff. 
The match finished at 4-4 after 
extra time-Page 25 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie won the 
Volvo PGA Championship at 
Wentworth with a birdie putt on 
the final hole. He ended one stroke 
ahead of Ernie Els, Gary Orr and 
Patrik Sjoland_Page 27 

Tennis: British interest in the 
Flrench Open survived for barely 
four hours as Greg Rusedski and 
Tun Henman lost.—Page 26 

Cricket Carl Hooper and Alan 
Weils scored centuries in a third- 
wicket stand of 203 which helped 
Kent to a comfortable Axa League 
win against Durham-Page 29 

UtarRoadaidWamwi conditions 
IKThKhw-UnglHi 0116 444 910 
UK Roads - AH regions 0330 HOI 410 

MdfHU 0116 40I7W 
M25 and Link Ranh 0114 401 747 
NMoral Mtturwqm OlH 401 746 
Oonanomal Ewvapc 0316401 0IO 
Chuinai erasing 0116401 398 
Motorkti m HoMhrow 
h CmA* tlrpora Oil# *07 SOI 

W—thar by Fax Ahhm*o«» 
MUMMnwdIvmiMiOrtanjMrbr 
'MvCanqr 4I4IM KLWtand 819 341 

VWm 414 33* London 414 142 
KKhn* 414 3B« 
&kAi*u 414 111 ... 

4,4 3®QF P*. uaC Jlw 
Scodand 41* 340 

WovM City Wcottier 

□ GonereL- coal and unsettled. England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland w* have 
scattered ahewere and txtaf sunny spells. A 
steadier band of rain will move southwards, 
with thunder possible. 

In Scottish highlands, cold enough tor 
wintry showers. The rest of Scotland w* 
have rain showers, some heavy wflh ha8 
possible in the north, where it wffl also be 

bKsSa wiD be in southwest ScafencLThe 
Irish Republic wlH be Cloudy With showers. 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW England, 
Channel Is, 3 Wales: mostly cloudy with 
scattered showers; longer period of rain by 
afternoon. Light westerly wind, veering 
moderate northerly. Max 16C (61F). 
□ E AiMfla, Midlands, E England, N 
Wales: showery, doudy. a longer spefl of 
rain around midday, light westerly wind 
veering moderate northerly. Max ISC (59F). 

Salisbury fate; Richard Momson 
on how Salisbury is setting the 
standard for next century's arts 
festivals under the guidance of a 
sparky impresario-Page 18 

Swinging again: Glasgow's Tran 
Theatre and Dundee Rep have 
combined to stage Sbarman Mac¬ 
donald's new play Sea Urchins, set 
in 1961 when innocence just about 
reigned-Page 18 

Prime stakes In Leeds, Opera 
North does one of Verdi's lesser- 
known works — Giovanni (tArco 
— proud_Page 19 

Smash W grab: At the Shepherds 
Bush Empire, the former “grunge- 
band the Smashing Pumpkins 
show that they have transcended 
the label to become a pop 
juggernaut-Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
Kids, computers and 
schools of the future: a 
four-page special 
on a generation 
bom to be wired 

■ HOMES 
Out with the minimal: 
the essential accessories 
for the sitting room 

□ NW, NE, Cent N England, Lakes, foM, 
N Iretanck duU start wtth rain, but brighter 
by afternoon with showers. Light W wind 
veering mod northerly. Max 14C (S7F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: heavy show¬ 
ers, brief sunny soeBs. Mod N to NE wind, 
increasing fresh. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, Orkney, 
Shetland: brief sunny spelts and frequent 
showers, occasionally heavy. Fresh north¬ 
erly wind, locally strong. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Cent Highlands, NE, NW ScottaKt 
bnef sunny spells, frequent stovers, wintry 
over the mountains. Fresh N wind, facafiy 
strong. Max 11C (52F). 
□ RepubDc of Ireland: mainly cloudy with 
stovers. Light N wind. Max 15C (59F}. 
□ Outlook: cod with showers. Some 
steadier rain, especially over Scotland and 
east and southeast England. 

Ray of light: Five months ago The 
Times appealed for help to save a 
South African child's eyes. Now 
Dorah Mokoena has been treated 
in a London hospital-Page 16 

Dr Thomas Stuttaforefc Women fre¬ 
quently forget to pack the Pill when 
going away for a weekend, then 
just hope for the best-Page 16 

Avuncular icon: Countdown's 
Richard Whiteley is to Middle Eng¬ 
land what the Gallaghers are to 
Britpop-Page 17 

Age bar: Derek Wheatley. QG says 
that the Government is a prime 
offender when it comes to age 
discrimination_Page 35 

Second city: Focus on law firms in 
Birmingham—.—Page 36 

Stolen time: Why handing your 
unexpired car park ticket to 
another motorist could make you 
a criminal_Page 37 

For those who are not Christians, it 
must be hard to understand what 
drew half a million people to Turin 
when the Pope prayed before the 
Holy Shroud, which even he said 
needs more scientific tests. But 
what they and television viewers 
saw was unforgettable and mov¬ 
ing: the suffering Pope from Poland 
united with the figure erf Jesus, a 
sacred image of great dignity 

—La Stampa, Turin 

pre^ wa™ Ctote 

all-star cast for a comedy thriller. 
Tainted {BBC2. 9pm); Bede* 
joeJosephonacaptivamtg^te 

football and Des-Pages 4*. 47 

Victory for democracy 
Proof that Hong Kong* people are 
interested in politics mate it more 
difficult to argue that consideration 
of when and Mow to move to traver¬ 

sal suffrage should wait until after 

2007   ___Page2I 

Open and shut cases 
Labour’s pledge, weeks before poll¬ 
ing day, was that it had “absolutely 
no plans for a programme of hospi¬ 
tal closures". The words were Chris 
Smith’s. Mr Dobson will have to 
eat them-■-—Page 21 

Poop-poop! Herr Kroete 
The innocence of Toad’s rapture, 
did not last long. Since 1914, cats ■ 
have become symbols of national-, 
pride and hostility. Yet globalise - 
tion may be weakening the nation¬ 
alism erf motorists-Page 2!: 

UBBY PURVES 
In tents and halls across thenaticat 
from the humblest lunch to the, 
ten-day orgy, the past decade 
has seen an explosion of literary 

MICHAEL PInTO- 
DUSCHINSKY 
There are no rules on campaign : 
financing; no conventions oa,' 
broadcast coverage. There has 
even been a committee of broad: . 
eastern to discuss policy issues 
posed by this constitutional:' '■ 
innovation- Page 20^ 

T1BOR FISCHER 
Being a Prime Minister in Hungar y' 
ry this century has not been much f; 
of a blessing. Three have hem exe- 
cuted, two exiled, one committed :i; 
suicide and An tall more or lbs ^ 
worked himself to death... Page 20 - 

Air Marshal Sir Charles 
Broughton; Professor C.H. 
Whxtdey, philosopher. Jofintane. 
radio producer; David Blum, con¬ 
ductor and author.,_Page 23 

Nationhood and loss of sovereign;, 
ty; cancer research; Handd muse- 
urn; prenuptial contracts; work of 
Diana fund; police priorities; art erf ’r 
packing; Leeds student union; busi- . .. 
ness-speak...Page 21 -Jf. 
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77 Model new teacher has to accept 
unknown pressure (9). 

28 German performing with jazz 
instrument (5). 

DOWN 
1 As job, I drive around carriage (4- 

6). 
2 Officer’s brief depression p). 
3 Ready to include European Com¬ 

munity in procedure (6). 
4 Calculator making slip with for¬ 

mula (5,4). 
5 One of a line of so-called kings, 

such as James (5). 
6 Missile activity involving old 

engine on line (8). 
7 Mathematical study of 

disorganisation on the Circle 
Line? (5.6). 

8 Physician left small instrument 
here (4). 

12 One port of bridge is twitching, 
resisting all control (1 i). 

13 Play first match when game's in 
most danger (4,6). 

J6 In which falls mean slipped 
discs? (3.6). 

17 Cost of carrying horse inside city 
state (8). 

20 One of a pair of composers said to 
beraeny(6). 

22 Three characters from 6 bring a 
case back (5). 

23 Greek school of philosophy, from 
Pythagoras to Aristotle (4)- 

26 Refusal to put spirit in water (3). 
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Penalty save robs Sunderland of Premiership return after emotional eight-goal thriller at Wembley 

Ilic takes Charlton back to the top 
v3*--1 

Mendonca (23,71^ 103) 
Rufat (85) 

Qdaa (50.73) PMMps<58) 

8rnm*b-m 
(after extra isne; 

score at 90mm 33) 
Chariton win 7-6 on penalties 

Attendance: 77,739 

By Matt Dickinson 

:SCH£R 
fcs: 

Vf. 

Fa: 

'if Chi*! 

THEY wait to cheer but their 
throats were hoarse. They 
went to cry but the tanks were 
empty. If ever a football match 
squeezed the emotions dry it 
was this, an afternoon of 
unparalleled drama — foot¬ 
ball, glorious football at its 
best. 

One wished it would never 
end. and. as they matched 
.each other penalty for penalty. 
P appeared it might not But 

, ./after nine months, 48 games 
* . ri'ft-.*or c. and a day of breathless extite- 

Jwflibfuent' in the Nationwide 
rind Bhutto-league first division play-offs 

Past r at Wembley, a winner had to 
bejsund and when Michael 

. scuffed his hppefessiy 
ifpenalty into Sasa flic's 

„ • v- ,twzn- TBfe drained out of 
, Sunderland*® fans and 

.Chariton Athledc*s exploded 
with dcfinum. 

-. "It must be one of the best 
st; games anyone has ever seen," 

Ps?^;Alan Cuitishley, the ChariiOTi 
. manager, said and if he meant 

sms 

; f 
* 

i< 

m 
it 

m, -y 

SHOOT-OUT 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (aS scored): 
.Mendonca 1-Q, Brawn 2-1. Jones 3-2. 

Bowen SA, Robinson 65, 
i Neman 7-6 

SUNDeRLANDiSumneibee 1-1, Joftv 
£"2-2. W33, Makm aa. Rae 5-5. 
ttim frft Gray famed} *7. 

for sheer drama he was right 
“It would bedding the players 
a dishonour if I even men¬ 
tioned-nett season. Let them 
just enjoy this. They deserve 
tar;,.... 

There wiD indeed be plenty 
of time to savour the fact that 
top flight football is back at 
The Valley, once an aban¬ 
doned stsfl. for the first time 
since T?57. There will be time 

for the Chari ton board 
*>."ba out how best to spend 
the 68 miffian that will trans¬ 
form thrir meagre budget 

Yesterday evening was, as 
Peter Reid, foe Sunderland 
manager, rightly said, a time 
to drink. For Chariton cham¬ 
pagne. for Sunderland bitter. 
In some cases very bitter. 

As Clive Mendonca 
dragged his shattered legs 
from the field, his marvellous 
haHridc fix- Charlton almost 
forgotten amid the frenzy, two 
North East supporters could 
contain their fury no longer. 
Not only had they been beaten 
but by a player who had once 
stood among them on the 
terraces of Roker Park and 
who had played for Sunder- 

Ilic is buried beneath a pfle of Chariton players after making the penalty save from Gray that took the London dub into the FA Carling Premiership. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

yesterday they never land schoolboys. “They threat¬ 
ened to slit my throat if 1 came 
back to Wearskfe," Mendonca 
revealed. 

“It’s upsetting because I am 
the biggest Sunderland fan in 
the world and I am genuinely 
gutted at the way it has 
worked out 1 moved there 
when I was two and lived 
there till I was 16 so I really 
wish it could have come out 
differently. 

“I really fed for poor Mich¬ 
ael Gray. I went to the same 
school as him and I cant 
imagine how he felt It's 
terrible that there is that kind 
of pressure on one guy." 

It was cruel indeed but there 
was never going to be a fair 
way to separate these two 
sides after such an epic dud. 
As Rod pointed out, Sunder¬ 
land might have finished wo 
points ahead in the first 
division but they paid yester¬ 
day for a weakness — the 
inability to defend a lead — 
that has plagued them all 
season. Too inexperienced, too 
bullish and too gung-ho. if 
they did not learn their 

lesson 
will. 

Three times they allowed 
Charlton to claw back foe 
lead, but then Curbishley has 
been battling against the odds 
ever since he took over as 
Chariton manager. Organis¬ 
ation has been his touchstone, 
creating a side greater than its 
parts, and it appeared enough 

to subdue Sunderland in a 
first half that went perfectly to 
Curbishley’S plan. Mendonca 
had given them the lead after 
24 minutes with a mesmer¬ 
ising turn past Craddock and 
Sunderland were reduced to 
frenetic punts towards Niail 
Quinn. 

It was inevitable that Reid — 
whose half-time team talk 

Cfeartton AlWetic's joy at winning promotion to the eBte o< EngCsfi football at 
Wembley yestraday can be tampered by the prospects of survival at the h@wst 
level Chariton are the eteventti cM> to reach rimer ihe PramieraWp or old first 
division through the playoffs. Of the previous ten. seven were retested the 
following sea son. The chances of staying up are bettor for dubs promoted 
automaUcaBy: of those 20 In the past ten yeare. only five have suffered 
immediate netejpitjon. Including Bolton wanderers and Barnsley this season. 

Ynr %_.jT". 

3388 MMdfesbrough lSttvretegated 

3389 Crystal PMace 15th 
1990 Sunderland* 19ttnrteflBtort 

1990. Notts County 21**«efe«Bted 

1 3992 Blackburn Rovers 4th 
3993 Swindon Them 22nd-retegated 

1994 Leicester City 21sfrf8iagated 
3995 Bolten Whnderers 20th-retegated 

1996 Leicester City 9th 
1997 Crystal Palace 20dH Jtgatad 

1998 Charlton Athletic 

* beaten by Swindon, who were denied promotion because of Inegylar payments 

must have contained more 
swear words than the entire 
series of Premier Passions — 
would rouse more from his 
team after the interval and 
they emerged with a renewed 
sense of purpose. 

Level after 50 minutes 
thanks to a stooping header by 
Quinn from Summerbee’s cor¬ 
ner, they were ahead for the 
first time eight minutes later 
when Kevin Phillips beat the 
offside trap for his 35fo goal of 
the season. 

Thereafter the goals became 
a blur as Charlton equalised 
through Mendonca. only for 
Quinn to strike again, and 
then Richard Rufus to send 
the game into extra time in the 
85th minute with his first goal 
for the club after Lionel Perez 
came, but never reached, a 
Robinson corner. 

One imagined there was no 
way that extra time could 
match the excitement but, as 
players staggered round the 
field like drunks on their way 
home, they managed to strike 
another two blows. Nicky 
Summer bee putting Sunder¬ 

land bade ahead at 4-3 before 
Mendonca struck for his hat- 
trick in the 103rd minute with 
foe finish of a player who 
believes there will be plenty 
more where they came from in 
the FA Carling Premiership- 

On they lurched to penalties 
and Gray's unfortunate miss. 
MI had not saved anything all 
afternoon," Ilic said, "so I 
thought I had better start now. 
I actually found a 2p coin on 
foe pitch at foe start of the 
shoot-out and was tossing it 
between the kicks to keep me 
busy. I threw it away before 
the last one because it was not 
working." Moments later, 
Chariton were in the Premier¬ 
ship. where they will have a lot 
more than tuppence to throw 
around. For now. though, just 
enjoy foe day. Football, glori¬ 
ous football 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2): S Be — D 
IMS (sub. J RobinGon. 76m(n). R RuJua. E 
YoudB. M Bowen — S Newton, K Jones, M 
Kinsete, N Heaney laix S Jones, 64) — C 
MenOrca, M Brighj (sub: S Brawn, 90). 
SUTHERLAND (4-4-2): L Perez — □ 
HoMowayfsUr CMaMn, 45). J Craddock. D 

A Wembley resounds with agony and ecstasy 

-A i 

By Russell Kempson 
a 

. AS THE players walked out on to 
foe Wembley pilch at 230pm yester- 

• day. they were greeted by a cacopho- 
. t? of noise from expectant 

supporters, fireworks and a blaring 
Puhfioaddrcss system. Let Me En¬ 
tertain You reverberated around the 
old stadium: a smell of cordite hung 
in the air. Battle commenced. 

At 5-50pm, after another in a long 
series of enthralling Nationwide 

■' league first division play-off finals, 
foe cacophony returned. Michael 

S- Gray missed the fourteenth penalty 
| of a dramatic, almost unbearable. 
' shoot-out and Chariton Athletic fans 

erupted In raptures. The red and 
; white of southeast London, not 

A' WeaisMa danced in ecstacy. 
Peter Reid, the Sunderland man- 

-:-«-. .iiwirtJ A tan 

joy and despair —^ went then- 
separate ways. For RekL there was 
fittfe bat emptiness after a mne- 
montfa slog that had promised so 
much. Relegated from foe FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership foe previous sea¬ 
son. Sunderland had amassed 90 
points and yet missed automatic 
promotion. 

“It’s been a long, hard season and 
it’s a bit harsh when you lose m that 
way,” Red said. “When it comes 
down to one penalty on the shoul¬ 
ders of one young man. it’s very 
disappointing. Michael Has been 
superb for us all season, it's sudi a 
shame for him." It was the first tone 
that penalties had deeded the final. 
“World Cups have been won on 
penalties, so why not playoflsr 
Reid said, the indisputable feet 
failing to hide his distaste for the 

method. .... . „ 

As one side celebrates with abandon, 
the other traipses off after making 
the obligatory token gestures of 
appreciation to their adoring follow¬ 
ers. In financial terms, the cost does 
not bear thinking about Member¬ 
ship of the Premiership is worth at 
least £8 million, plus foe many 
oommerriaJ spinoffs. 

Niail Quinn, the veteran Sunder¬ 
land and Ireland striker, somehow 
managed to retain a perspective He 
had scored twice btrt had finished a 
loser. “We have to keep looking -to 
the future," Quinn said. “We've 
played brilliantly over the last few 
months, we couldn't really have 
done any more. Well be up with the 
big boys again. I know we wifi." 

Ironies abounded. Gray went to 
foe same school as Give Mendonca. 
who scored a hat-trick for Chariton. 
“Pm sorry for all my mates in 
Q,.twi*»rto«vln MmiHimm m!4 

have to wait a while before I show 
my face up there again." 

Sasa Ilia the Chariton goalkeeper, 
wandered into a cate in London two 
years ago and asked if anyone 
needed a goalkeeper. After playing 
for St Leonards Stamcroft in the Dr 
Martens League; he found his way to 
The Valley and stayed. It was he who 
saved Gray’s poorly-struck penalty, 
diving low to his left. 

"Pinch me, please;” Ilic said. “I 
can’t believe tins is happening to me. 
I've never conceded four goals 
before, but what a way to finish it off 
It was unbelievable." 

Reid probably needed pinching, 
too. As his players trooped off the 
{Mich, into foe sanctuary of the 
dressing-room, the Chariton team 
dim bed the steps to the royal box to 
receive their trophy. The pyrotech¬ 
nics started again and plumes of 

Fillp/1 thu nir The hnftfp wn« kplrl thp Snmferiand manaser. 

A UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY 

THAT SURPASSES EXPECTATIONS. 

The Bose* Acoustic Wive* music system is, quite simply, unique. Small, 

compact and stylish, its patented technology allows it to deliver a 

deat; rich sound that transforms every room into a concert hall. 

And it’s simple to use. No cables to connect. No dials and switches to 

adjnst. Just plug m and play to enjoy breathtaking sound quality that 

you'd normally expecr from a larger component system. The Bose 

Acoustic Wave” music system is a complete, 'all-in-one1 system. It is 

available exdusrvdy direct from Base. For a free information pack or 

to audition the system at home for 14 days, call freephone or sendffax 

the coupon. Call Bose today and bear music as you've never heard it 

before. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

0800 022 044 
When calling, please quote the reference number in the coupon below 

Name 

Ref-- 5277 
[ 

Mc/MrsJMs. 

TeL_ dav 
! 
i Address 
[ . 

Postcode 

Pkase return in an envelope to: Bose, Freepost TK 1020, 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW2 SUN. 
m.. --..... n. ._ Af 01 i!A BJ11 
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Rusedski the first seed to perish but Henman's injury is greater worry 

British aspirations quickly fall flat 
From Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

BRITISH interest at Roland 
Garros survived for barely 
four hours here yesterday as 
Greg Rusedski and Tim 
Henman crashed can of the 
French Open. 

if Rusedski's defeat was the 
more disappointing, the No 5 
seed tamely succumbing to an 
opponent ranked 92 places, 
beneath him, Henman's exit 
gave far greater cause for 
concern. Trailing 5-2 to Sargis 
Sargsian, of Armenia. Hen¬ 
man received on-court atten¬ 
tion from the trainer and 
played but one more point 
before conceding the match 
with back trouble. 

Henman’s injury is a dis¬ 
turbing development with 
Wimbledon starting in less 
than four weeks. The initial 
prognosis is that he has a 
muscular problem halfway 
down his back, although more 
will be known when he re¬ 
ceives specialist advice later 
this week. 

Henman first sustained the 
injury in practice on Sunday. 
“I made a sudden movement 
to hit a backhand and immed¬ 
iately got pain in my back," he 
said. "It is almost like it 
knocks the breath out of you. It 
gets very tight goes from bad 
to worse. This leaves a sour 
taste in your mouth after 
spending six weeks preparing 
for this tournament” 

No player ranked in the top 
30 has been busier than 
Henman over the past 12 
months. In that time he has 
travelled extensively to contest 
33 tournaments and his body 
may have reacted to that 
workload. He has not missed 
an engagement since he re¬ 
turned from an elbow injury 
in Rome 13 months ago. 

Rusedski’s health has been 
similarly robust over the same 
period, but he did not foil 
through injury. He pur up 

Cipollini pays for 
his showmanship 
■ cycling.' Mario became wore an 
yesterday landed hint a fine of S * c jn rhe 
Imernazionale jersey, bearing the g ^ ^ 

SsmassSBSRKSSSs- 
asistsassjKtglsg" i 
foe line, he found Zbigniew Spruch. of Poland,. m h*s: path ■ 
and was obliged io slow down, "it was a bit chaotic, and I 
SSSSlli with my wheel, and thenl^morit." : 
Magnusson said. "1 wanted to go early to beat Cipollim. ■ 

Davies in the money 
■ sour. Laura Davies added $120,000 (E75.P0Q) to her 
weekend haul yesterday when she withstood a strong 
challenge from Karrie Webb, of Australia. towmtfKr 
LPGA Skins Game in Fnsco, Texas. Davi«.tfae 1996 LPGA 
olaver of the year, birdied the 13th and 15th holes to lift her 
winnings for the two-day event to $270,000 (£168,000). She is 
foe aD-time leading rooueywmner in the Skins game with 
$890,000 (£556.000). Anaika Sorenstam, of Sweden, foe 
defending champion, added one skin to her total and 
finished in third place with $100,000 (£62,000). Nancy Lopez, 
a member of the sport’s hafl of fame, foiled to win 
yesterday and came fourth with one skin and $30,000 
(E18,000). All four players gave 20 per cent of their 
winnings to charities. 

Rusedski. left, receives treatment from a courtside trainer but at least finished his match, whereas Henman, right; was unable to complete a set I pl^y OH 
another substandard perfor¬ 
mance. this time against 
Johan Van Herck, who swept 
to victory 6-4, 6-4, 6-4. 
Rusedski's clay-court season 
has yielded one win from his 
past five tournaments and he 
will be thrilled to be back on 
his favoured grass courts by 
the weekend. 

A theme throughout each of 
Ruseski’s defeats, starting in 
Monte Carlo last month, has 
been his capitulation after a 
promising start It was a 
similar story here when he 
advanced to a 4-2 lead. He 
looked well in control, yet in 
foe next game, when serving 

at 40-15. Rusedski was left 
stranded by a great lob from 
Van Herck and his momen¬ 
tum stalled. 

The Belgian then grew in 
stature, broke foe Briton in 
successive games and poached 
the first set from under 
Rusedski’s nose. As the Briton 
later said; “If I could have held 
serve for 5-2 in the first set. it 
might have been a different 
story. He got his confidence 
and started swinging away.” 

Van Herck’s body language 
decreed that he was now 
primed for an upset Indeed, it 
was the Briton, whose world 
ranking had advanced to No 4 

only hours earlier, who la¬ 
boured to hold service in set 
two. His vented his frustration 
when Van Herck levelled at 4- 
4. and promptly lost his con¬ 
centration, playing a series of 
loose shots to drop the set on a 
solitary break. 

Rusedski was still reeling 
from shock when he dropped 
service again in the first game 
of set thro:. There was to be no 
way back — despite foe Briton 
employing a courtside trainer 
for seven minutes in an effort 
to break Van Herclcs strangle¬ 
hold- He received unwanted 
recognition as foe first seed to 
perish in Paris. 

From a British perspective, 
there has been little about 
which to enthuse over the 
European clay-court season. 
Henman has made the greater 
progress, although he remains 
green on a surface ill-suited to 
his natural game. 

The worry with Rusedsld is 
that his unproductive spell 
wall leave its mark on his 
confidence. Rusedski elected 
to play in Nottingham, origi¬ 
nally off foe agenda, in foe 
wake of this defeat He has 
always performed well on foe 
back of a busy schedule, and it 
must be hoped that he can 
quickly regroup to replicate 

last year's march at Queen’s 
(semi-finals) and Nottingham 
(winner) in advance of 
Wimbledon. 

Rusedski made foe point 
that he at least competed on 
day while some Spaniards, 
raised on day, eschew grass 
altogether. Unless he can 
shake off foe disappointment 
of foe past seven weeks, 
Rusedski may wish that he. 
too. had taken similarly eva¬ 
sive action. With so many of 
his world-ranking points at 
stake over the next four 
months, this has been an 
experience that Rusedski will 
quickly want to forget. 

■ BASKETBALL: Shaquille O'Neal may be paid handsomely . ■ 
and perform outstandingly for Los Angeles Lakers, but it was ■" 
aj) tone avail in California when Utah Jazz wot 96-92 to -j 
knock foe Lakers out of the National Baskethall Association 
(NBA) play-offs in foe Western Conference finals. CVNeal ' 
scored 38 points in foe match, but Karl Malone replied wiih 32 • 
points for Utah, who were never behind after foe open eng 
ten minutes. The Jazz return to the NBA finals for foe second - 
successive year, winning the play-off 4-0. Utah will have 
home advantage in foe finals againsr foe winners of the Eastern ■ 
Conference play-offs, between Chicago Bulls, foe 
champions, and Indiana Facers. 

Watson rolls back years $ 

Bjorkman no match for Muster 

Kourmkova volleys a backhand 
return on her way to victory 

JIM COURIER, Sergi Bruguera 
and Thomas Muster share one thing 
in common at (he French Open this 
yean all are former champions 
without the protection of a seeded 
passage. With Bruguera idle, Couri¬ 
er and Muster recreated glimpses of 
their former glories to upset higher- 
ranked opponents yesterday. 

Pride of place must go to Muster, 
the Austrian implored to retire by his 
country's Davis Cup doctor earlier 
this year. The Paris champion of 
1995 is having none of it however, 
and demonstrated why in demolish¬ 
ing Jonas Bjorkman. seeded No 7, in 
straight sets. 

No contemporary player has come 
close to matching Muster’s exploits 
on day. He has won 41 tournaments 
on a surface foot he only embraced 
as a result of an horrific accident in 
Florida nine years ago. Such was the 
damage he sustained when be was 
knocked over by a drunk driver that 
medics advised him to adopts softer 

Julian Muscat sees a pair of former Roland 

Garros champions return to form on clay 

surface than the hardcourts oh 
which he excelled. 

Thus a legend was forged on day. 
foewinneroflll of his 116 matches in 
a two-year period from 1995. Al¬ 
though Muster has descended from 
those peaks, he remains a match for 
foe best — as Bjorkman would 
doubtless testify. Muster's words 
should be heeded by future oppo¬ 
nents: “My expectations here are tow 
but my confidence is high.” 

Cornier has suffered a spate of 
injuries since winning consecutive 
French Open titles in 1991 and 1992. 
Presently trapped between respect¬ 
ability and anonymity, he rose to foe 
occasion when confronted by Rich¬ 
ard Fromberg, of Australia, and 
triumphed 7-6, 6-4, 06. 64 before 

packed stands on No 2 Court 
Froraberg's national honour was 
partially avenged by his compatriot 
Todd Woodbridgev who accounted 
for Karol Kucera. seeded No 9, in a 
peculiar match. After a dazzling 
start Kucera, from Slovakia, capitu¬ 
lated in spectacular fashion as 
Woodbridge came through 1-6. 6-2. 
64. 6-3. The defeats of Kucera and 
Bjorkman removed two seeds from 
foe immediate path of Pete Sampras, 
foe top seed, who yesterday breezed 
past Todd Martin in straight sets. 

Marcelo Rios, seeded No 3 and 
favourite for this title, had to 
overcome stubborn resistance from 
Brett Steven, the New Zealander 
who had beaten Rios on their two 
previous encounters. Rios, the win¬ 

ner in St Polton last week, was not at 
his best and slipped to foe ground 
several times during his 7-5.6-2,5-6, 
6-3 victory. “I didn’t play that good 
but 1 fed in great shape," Rios said. 
More ominous was the treatment he 
received fora sore left elbow, which 
recently sidelined him for five weeks. 

In foe women’s event Martina 
Hingis and Iva Majoli her nemesis 
12 months ago, both sauntered to 
victories, underlining that women's 
tennis remains uncompetitive in foe 
early rounds. 

Venus Williams and Anna 
Kourmkova both overwhelmed their 
opponents to maintain the promise 
of some fascinating match-ups later 
in the tournament After beating 
Amelie Maureso. a recent finalist in 
Berlin. 6-2 64, Kounukova alluded 
to the inconsistencies that sometimes 
plague her game. Muster and Couri¬ 
er might just venture that at 16. 
Kourrtikova should be more enjoy¬ 
ing her game than analysing it 

■ GOLF: Tom Watson played a shot reminiscent of his 
prime to win foe MasterCard Colonial tournament in Fort 
Worth by two strokes from Jim Furyk. Watson had an 
awkward lie on the approach to foe 9tb but attacked the pin 
strongly to put himself in position to make a birdie After 
making par on foe 18fo for a 66 and securing his first 
tournament victoiy for two years, Watson was tearful in 
addressing foe crowd. "At my age you don't know when 
you’re going to win again." Watson. 48, said. "I've come 
dose a couple of times, but actually not foal dose " 

Rutherford triumphs 
■ POLO: Mike Rutherford, the musician, led his team, die 
Mechanics, to victory in the Duke of Sutherland’s Cup by five . ^ 
goals to two against Cowdray Park at Ambersham, Sussex, m 
yesterday. The Mechanics were the better integrated side, with #* 
Baillieu outstanding. He scored the goal that put the . £ 
Mechanics ahead for the first time during the second eftukka. >> 
MECHANICS t. T FUhedoid (t|. Z. J Ba*eu (4J. 3. A Kent ffll; Back. M Fbjhartwd OL-Vc 
COWDRAY PARK; 1. L Pearson «•»»: 2. A SeawO |5}. 3. Lord Barastord (B). Beck, 
MCGwwn 11J ■••••-■ \.yF 

Allenby falls short 
■ MODERN PENTATHLON: Great Britain finished fifth in r- \ 
the team event at the European women’s championships hr- ■ ■, 
Warsaw. Disappointing fencing performances prevented , ^ 
Britain from challenging more strongly for a team medal smfct r 
Kate Allenby, from GufldfortL from successfully . .Jr/Q' 
defending her individual title. Allenby, 24, finished twelfth; . 
overall with 5,158 points, llafy won the team even! with r 
15,746 points. ' '/•-r. 

A W 
Everyone wants their company to be mom cok Wei&gd 

■ e-business from BT ishefptng thousands of companies* to 

do just that. STs tSDN 30 service has provideda leading? 

ticket agency with 90 automated phbne fines. Now they're 
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Scot holds Els’s late rally to capture Volvo PGA championship by one stroke Amateurs 

' Montgomerie 
keeps calm to 
foil great rival 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THERE are not many more 
satisfying ways to win a golf 
tournament than by having to 
get down in two strokes from a 
long way back down a fair¬ 
way. perhaps as Tar as 100 
yards, and doing so. Nick 

-il Faldo did this to defeat Curds 
Strange and help Europe to 
win the Ryder Cup in 1905. 
Yesterday, after a frantic last 
afternoon on the West Course 
at Wentworth, Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie followed Faldo’s cou¬ 
rageous example. He secured 
one of the most valuable 
birdies of his career on the 
72nd hole to capture the Volvo 
PGA championship for the 
first time. 

Sounds easy, doesn’t it? Just 
use a lob wedge to hit the ball 
dose to the flag and sink the 
putt. The pros expect to do it 
nine times out of ten and 
achieve it perhaps seven. It is 
immeasurably harder when 
the eyes of the world are on 
you. when the world’s No I 
player, with whom you have a 

ta long-standing rivahy. has just 
r birdied his last two holes, and 

when there is a £200.000 first 
prize at stake. 

Also contributing to the 
difficulty of the situation is the 
pressure that is created 
because it follows a bad drive. 
Montgomerie had hit an un¬ 
characteristically wild shot 
with his three-wood. Normal¬ 
ly one of the straightest driv¬ 
ers. he cut his tee-shot more 
than he intended and the ball 
ended in the right rough, from 
where he hit his baft as far 
down the fairway as he could. 

Getting down m two strokes 
in such a situation is less a 
question of golfing skQi than 
moral fortitude and this is 
'-^iat separates great champi¬ 
ons from less champions and 
run-of-the-mill professionals. 

No wonder Montgomerie 
looked relieved when his 
pitch, from a touch over MX) 
yards, came toa halt eight feet 
above die hole. As he walked 
up to the green he took off his 
visor antf acknowledge the 

cheers of the crowd. Then 
when he sank the putt that 
gave him victoiy by one stroke 
over Ernie Els, Patrick 
Sjoland and Gary Orr. he took 
the visor off again and this 
time waved it with great 
animation and shook his arms 
above his head in exultation. 

“Well played, Colin, but 1 
think I’m still one up." Els 
said, grinning. The most 
pleasing thing is to see Ernie 
Els there in the runner-up 
spot," Montgomerie replied, 
grinning. 

It was Montgomerie's first 
victory in Europe this year, his 
first anywhere since he won a 
matchplay competition that 
concluded in the United States 
in January. His two previous 

Mark James, the favourite to 
be Europe's next Ryder Cup 
captain has derided not to 
enter the US Open in San 
Francisco next month. “1 just 
don't like the courses there," 
James, who qualified for a 
place by finishing fourteenth 
on the European order of 
merit last season, said. Janies 
has played only two US 
Opens in his 22-year career. 

finishes chi his home continent 
in 1998 have been tenth and 
fifth. 

It is remarkable to think 
that after 33 holes of this 
tournament. Montgomerie 
was struggling. He was level 
par. the halfway guillotine 
was likely to fall at one under 
par and so he had three holes 
in which to get a birdie and 
guarantee his passage into the 
next round. 

A last round of 69 enabled 
him to finish 14 under par. It 
was one stroke less than he 
had predicted would be need¬ 
ed for victoiy. After the third 
round he said boldly: “Fifteen 
under will do it I need a 68 
tomorrow." But if he was less 
accurate than usual with that 
prediction, then he was spot 

DETAILS FROM WENTWORTH 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (Great Brtan 
and tofemd unless staled). 274: C 
Montgomerie 70. 70. 6S. 69. Z7St P 
Sjoland (Sue) 72, 71. 66. 06, E EJs (SA) 
60.69.68, B&. G Orr 70.89.88.68.276: 
A Cotort 72. 66, 70. 6ft P Lonard (AusJ 
72.65. 71,68; T Bjorn (Den) 70.00.69. 
66: M Haflberg (Swe) 66. 69. 69. 70. D 
Robertson 70. 69. 67. 70. 277: P 
McGWey72.89.B8.66 278: G Brand Jr 
71. 69. 72. 68; P Price 71. 72. 68.67: P 
Harrington 70. 69. 89. 70; D Gfflord 70, 
68. 68.7V 279: C Rocra 00 71,70, 70, 
S3. 280: S Leaney (Aua) 69. 73. 71.67; 

•dM OtazStel (Sp) 72. 71, 70. 67; S 
fbrrance 70. 71.71. 68; J van de Velde S~) 71. 71. 69. 69; L Westwood 71. 71. 

. 69 281: P-U Johfinsson (Swe) 70. 
71.72. 6a R Kartsson (Swe) 71. 71. 71. 
68; R Davte (Aus) 73,6ft 69.70: V Phflfcs 

7a 73.68.70; D Hawefl 68,71,71.71; W 
Wbaner (SA) 73,69,68,71; M Horioi (It) 
75.68.67. /l; S Balesteoe Sp) 72. 71. 
65. 73. 282: □ Ctafto 71. 68775. 88, D 
Hoopnfll (Sp) 69. B9. 74. 70. B tanger 
(Gei) 69. 70. 72. 71; J Ooceres (Ara) 73. 
68,68,72.263; F Tanflud (Fr) 73. ®. 72. 
69: R Wessefs (SA) 71. 71. 71, 70: M 
Jonzon (Swe) 66. 70. 72, 75; G Turner 
(NZ) 70. 68. 70. 75. 264: A Johnstone 
(2ml 69.73. 7% 89; M McNulty (am) 69, 
72, fe, 71; P Senior (Alb) 72, 70.69. 73; 
M Roe 71. 71. 69. 73 285; D Edtm) 
(Swe) 71.71.74,68: P Baher 74.69.73. 
69. S Luna (Sp) 71. 71. 73. 70; C 
Wtitaiaw (SA) 69. 74. 72. 70; T Gogele 
(Go) 71. 71. 72.71 :M Mackenzie 68. 71. 
74. 72. J Lomas 71. 71. 71. 72 R 
Claydon 71.72.70.72 KTomori (Japan) 
70. 70. 72.72 

on with another. “I said at the 
start of the week that Ernie Els 
is the best player in the world 
and that, if you beat Ernie, you 
will win and I was right. There 
are three players in the world 
who I regard as better than me 
— Davis Love. Tiger Woods 
and Ernie. To have beaten 
Ernie twice this year is great" 

Montgomerie had been the 
man to beat from the start of 
the day. having led by one 
stroke overnight but through¬ 
out an exciting afternoon, any 
number of other players jos¬ 
tled with him. Sjoland, who 
won the Italian Open two 
weeks ago. finished 13 under 
but his golf yesterday was not 
quite good enough to capture a 
title as important as this. His 
driving was so poor, for exam¬ 
ple, that he often chose to use a 
three-wood from the tee. Fur¬ 
thermore, he scrambled magi¬ 
cally again and again, six 
times at least saving himself 
from off the green with good 
chipping and putting. 

Orr managed the remark¬ 
able achievement of not drop¬ 
ping a stroke over the last six 
holes of any of his rounds and 
a 68 took him to 13 under par, 
the same as Sjoland. A 70 by 
Dean Robertson showed how 
promising fie is and bow 
unaffected he was by compet¬ 
ing alongside Montgomerie. 

The one man who had a 
legitimate reason to be disap¬ 
pointed was Els. He unac¬ 
countably dropped two 
strokes on his homeward half 
at precisely the time when a 
man of his experience should 
not have done so. He then 
birdied three of his next four 
holes for a 68 but like Orr and 
Sjoland. be finished on 13 
under par. 

Earty on, Montgomerie 
looked composed. He rolled in 
a 25-footer on the 4th and on 
the short 5th he ignored the 
middle of the green, went 
boldly for the flag, and was 
nearly rewarded when his 
softly-struck, putt from 15 feet 
only faded away at the very 
end. 

Significantly, however. 
Montgomerie was coping with 
the extraneous noises that on 
other days at other venues 
could have upset him. As he 
prepared to play his approach 
to the 6th, a baby cried nearby 
and. as he roamed around the 
putting surface, the shrill tune 
of a mobile phone did not 
disturb his concentration ei¬ 
ther. When he played a deft 
chip from a ledge above the 
7th green back down to the 
Bag, he appeared to be as 
composed and in control as he 
would have wanted to be. 

Montgomerie shows off the trophy after his narrow Volvo PGA championship victoiy at Wentworth yesterday 

Clans gather at head of the field 
Mel Webb watches Montgomerie 

hounded by three fellow Scots 

As the crescendo mount¬ 
ed towards the last 
dash of cymbals yes¬ 

terday afternoon, the 
leaderboard struck, for two 
reasons, an uncomfortably 
discordant note with the pre¬ 
dominantly English audience. 
First, there was not an En¬ 
glishman in sight Second, it 
contained the names of Hour 
men who between them made 
die final stretch such a diffi¬ 
cult one to endure for home 
supporters. They were all 
Scots- 

English and Scottish golfers 
make effective colleagues In 
Ryder Cop matches, but at 
times like that they are pulling 
together against a common 
foe. When the unity of the 
team ethic is set aside, how¬ 
ever, and everybody is play¬ 
ing for himself, the gloves 
come oft. 

A superficial coaling of 
good manners overlays sport¬ 
ing contacts between the two 
nations, but it is but a thin 
veneer. To die rugby players, 
the footballers and, mast 
probably, the tiddly-winkers 
of both countries, victory over 
the auld enemy is the most 
precious and most satisfying 
victoiy of them alL 

The Caledonian connection 
played a pivotal role in this 
tournament and, in addition 
to producing a marvellous 
winner, it also provided three 
other men without whom the 
dosing stages would not have 

been nearly as gripping. Gary 
Ott shared second place. 
Dean Robertson and Andrew 
Coltart were equal fifth, but 
they all took a dart at the lead 
at one time or another. With a 
scintilla of hick, any of them 
might have held it to the end. 

Coltart wanted victoiy, of 
course he did, but in the final 
analysis, perhaps he needed it 
less than Orr or Robertson. 
He had a wonderful winter 
and early spring, taking the 
Australian PGA title before 
his first PGA European Tour 
victory in the Qatar Masters 

in March. The other two have 
won a princely nothing be¬ 
tween them: they were 
hungry, an right 

Perhaps too hungry. The 
desire to win brings the best 
from some but it gnaws away 
at others until they can no 
longer produce their best Orr 
and Robertson heroically 
wanted off the choking em¬ 
brace of defeat until they were 
almost ova-the line. 

Orr, 31. has had a peculiarly 
patchy career. He was an 
assistant professional at 
BurfrilL in Surrey, when he 

graduated to the European 
Tour at the third attempt in 
1992, then finished thirtieth in 
the money-list in 1993 and 
became the Rookie of the 
Year. He was a coming man. 

Instead of advancing, he 
retreated, and it took only two 
holes of golf to induce the 
slump. He was two strokes 
dear with two boles to play in 
the Scottish PGA Champion¬ 
ship in 1994. but bogeyed 
them both and lost to Coltart 
in a play-off. 

Robertson, 27, has also had 
his share of travails but urged 
on by his manager, lan Doyle, 
who also advises Stephen 
Hendry, the former world 
snooker champion, he pul 
more work into his game 
during the winter. 

He was 44th last week at the 
Benson and Hedges Interna¬ 
tional but played better then 
his finishing position might 
suggest In this tournament 
he was tested as never before 
and was in the thick of it until 
he pulled his drive into the 
trees on the 16th. 

Both Orr and Robertson 
will learn from their experi¬ 
ences here. They offered 
themselves as competition to 
two of the best golfers in the 
world and they almost passed 
the test And, when all is said 
and done, all of them, includ¬ 
ing the winner, Montgomerie, 
did have the satisfaction of 
vanquishing the Sassenachs 
fair and square. 

seeking 
inspiration 
from grand 

setting 
By Patricia Davies 

TH E last time that the English 
women’s Amateur champion¬ 
ship, which starts today, was 
played at Walton Heath, 
Surrey, James Braid, who 
made up golfs great triumvi¬ 
rate with Harry Vardon and 
John Henry Taylor, was the 
club professional and Jill 
Thornhill, one of the dub's 
most successful players, was 
not even thought of. 

The year was 1928 and Enid 
Wilson, who became the for¬ 
midable women’s golf corres¬ 
pondent of The Daily Tele’ 
graph, won the title. Years 
later, Walton Heath was more 
readily associated with the 
News of the Wortd. sponsor of 
the Match Play championship 
there. 

The dub also staged the 
European Open several times 
and. memorably, the Ryder 
Cup in 1981, when the United 
States fielded what was gener¬ 
ally considered to be the 
strongest professional team to 
take the tee. Of the 12 Ameri¬ 
cans. only one was not to win 
at least one major champion¬ 
ship and that was Bruce 
Lietzke. who usually opted to 
take the summer off. 

That is not an option for 
those competitors this week 
who have designs to play in 
die Curtis Cup against the 
United States in August 
Elaine Ratcliffe and Karen 
Stopples were in the Great 
Britain and Ireland side that 
won the cup in Kiliamey two 
years ago and also played 
against Europe in die 
Vagliano Trophy, alongside 
Kim Rostron and Rebecca 
Hudson. 

Rostron. from Githeroe, has 
the added strain of being the 
defending champion. The field 
also includes Kate Burton, the 
runner-up last year. Kerry 
Smith, a beaten semi-finalist 
Emma Duggleby, a former 
British champion and Fiona 
Brown, winner of die Spanish 
championship this season and 
third in the Helen Holm at 
Troon. 

They will all wish to avoid 
Thornhill. Her glory days 
may be behind her at 55. but 
half a day’s practice and some 
goading from John, her hus¬ 
band. should make her a 
dangerous floater, a menace to 
those with aspirations. 

Talking of aspirations, 
women in golf must still know 
their place. One innocent fan¬ 
cied being a marshal at the 
Open Championship at Royal 
Birkdale this year, but was 
rebuffed when she went to put 
her name on the list Marshal¬ 
ling, apparently, is a man's 
job. Scoring is women’s work. 
They can handle cards and 
pencils — and act as rules 
officials, if qualified — but not 
a bit of rope and a "Quiet 
Please" board. Did someone 
say this was 1998? 

TOM ABLE GHEBJ/AlUBPOar 

Robertson was in contention until a mistake at the 16th 
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Adam Hollioake will have 
only days to await judg¬ 
ment on his future as 
captain of the England 

one-day team, but with results 
raising doubts over the logic and 
benefit of divided responsibility, 
the most that he can hope for is a 
short-term extension. 

HoUioake’S position will be 
discussed officially by the three 
selectors on Saturday, when they 
meet to pick, a team for the first 
Test at Edgbaston. They have, of 
course, debated die issue infor¬ 
mally and an announcement is 
likely next week. the simple alter¬ 
native to Hollioake being to put 
Alec Stewart the Test captain, in 
complete command. 

Ideally, a captain would be 
named to lead England in all one- 

Desire for stability working in Hollioake’s favour 
day cricket up to and including the 
World Cup, a 12-month appoint¬ 
ment Confidence in Hollioake. 
however, is unlikely to support 
such a bold move and die triangu¬ 
lar series here in August may well 
become yet another trial of his 
leadership. 

Hollioake could wish for no 
more influential supporter than 
the chairman of selectors, David 
Graveney, who yesterday joined 
the rest of the 'Team England” 
management — more than 20 in 
number— for a three-day seminar 
in the Lake District 

The purpose of the gathering, 
supervised by the chairman of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board. Lord MacLaurin of 
Knebworth, is to identify means of 
assisting and improving the nat- 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent believes that the England 

one-day captain could be allowed a stay of execution 

ional team, a laudable-abjective 
but one best achieved by unearth¬ 
ing someone who can regularly 
score 150 or take five wickets. 
Graveney. now conducting a sec¬ 
ond leadership campaign in the 
space of a month, may also feel 
chat a period of stability would do 
no harm. 

It is no secret that Graveney was 
outvoted over die original deci¬ 
sion to put Michael Atherton in 
charge of the one-day side in the 
Caribbean. Graveney. in fact felt 
so strongly that Hollioake should 
continue that he carefully consid¬ 

ered his own position- His loyalty 
to Hollioake. restored to the job by 
Atherton’s resignation, shows no 
sign of waning. 

Two dungs have altered, how¬ 
ever. The incumbent Test captain 
is no longer someone who does 
not necessarily command a one- 
day place; and England are not 
winning under Hollioake. The 
defeats, indeed, have affected the 
captain, diminishing his flair and 
his confidence in his own bowling. 

Hollioake bowled only three 
overs during the Texaco Trophy 
series, completed on Sunday, and 

arguably he bowled even those at 
the wrong time. Graveney has 
since spoken to Hollioake and 
encouraged him to use himself 
more positively. 

If this is one sign of reduced 
self-assurance, it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing. Six consecutive defeats can 
damage even the most robust 
character and what Hollioake 
needs most is to know whether his 
future ties as captain or as a player 
who stm has something to do to 
establish an international 
presence. 

That tills last reservation does 

. l {fadin'* a team 

=*M*£*v3 3654*** 
saasssss-- -sKiss-Btt 
and it seems increasingly hioh-dass bowling 
ing to have him leading one side bi^-a ^ js unlikely to be 

and not the other. j.osen again in rf*T,j5£ 
Those who cite Australia s sum- shoujd apply to Cbm 

lar position do not have a c^e. recalled yet agambyanew 
Steve Waugh captains their one- foreiving administration yet 
day side only because it has been andmr^ ^ frailties that have 
decreed that the Test captmri captains despair. 
Mark Taylor, no longer merits a ?Lpiand plaved poorly for two 
place in it While Atherton was Lngum ^ jexaco senes and 
leading England, the same could by a tram still 

be argued. But not any more. were ^ lheir pest They are 
Hollioake was unfortunate to huwbng\ ^ugh. 

face South Africa without Gra- capaW selectors must now either 
ham Thorpe, who is not only the mid tteseiea^ m 
most important batsman m the take *, \0 Hollioake. or stand 

Irani goes it alone 
with splendid show 
of all-round skills 

reoAHAM MORRIS 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
toss): Essex (4pts) beat Lanca¬ 
shire by three wickets 

THE 1998 Essex Yearbook, 
edited by the omnipotent Peter 
Edwards, includes a feature 
article on the career of Ronnie 
Irani. It concludes that, 
although he has developed 
into a fine county cricketer, he 
has still to prove himself at the 
highest level and has been left, 
therefore, in a ‘’frustrating 
limbo”. 

If he continues to come up 
with the kind of all-round 
performance that he managed 
yesterday, he will, at the very 
least, be back in contention for 
England’s one-day interna¬ 
tionals for the first time since 
he toured New Zealand in 
1996-7. 

Irani shepherded Essex to a 
three-wicket victory over Lan¬ 
cashire in this Axa League 
match by taking four for 32 
and then striking, for that is 
the operative word, an unbeat¬ 
en 95 off 100 bails with seven 
fours and a six driven glori¬ 
ously over the Tom Ptearce 
stand off Yates. 

it was a splendid all-round 

By I vo Tennant 

performance on an afternoon 
when. Atherton excepted, few 
individuals were to the fore. 
No other Essex batsman man¬ 
aged to make more than 16. 
There were 23 balls to spare 
when Irani drove Chappie to 
the extra-cover boundary to 
beat a county who have never 
won an Axa League mateh at 
Chelmsford. 

When Lancashire last won a 
match in Essex in this compe¬ 
tition, at Colchester in 1990, 
Atherton made a century. 
Whatever the England selec¬ 
tors may think of him as a one- 
day cricketer, his two innings 
in the Axa League this season 
have been 98. against Derby¬ 
shire. and now 70. which came 
off 103 balls and included four 
fours. Not bad tor a reject. 

Here, in a relatively low- 
scoring match. Atherton was 
content to collect his runs all 
round the wicket while others, 
Qrawfey and Eairbrotber 
among them, looked to charge 
down the pitch and hit the 
medium-pacers off their 
length. 

One square cut by the 
former England captain 
stayed in the memory, as did a 
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Crawley dances down the pitch, only to be bowled 

heave over mid-on. in the 
sense that he does not play 
that kind of shot in the first- 
class game. Otherwise, this 
was an assiduous innings, 
well received by a crowd that 
has no need for raucous music 
or contrived terminology to 
appreciate good cricket 

Atherton and Fair brother 
added 60 in ten overs before 
the latter had his off-stump 
knocked back attempting to 
swing Irani to leg. The bowl¬ 
ing was tidy enough, save for 
Danny Law conceding six 
wides in his eight overs. Much 
of the fielding was terrific 
Stuart Law, captain in place of 
Prichard and Hussain, who 
was suffering from sciatica, 
brilliantly caught Ftintoff at 
mid-wicket off the kind of 
drive that breaks fingers, and 
then a low one in the same 
position to account for Lloyd. 

Not even those, though, 
matched Grayson’S left-hand¬ 
ed catch to dismiss Austin, 
taken high while running 
backwards and looking into 
the sun. This was off Irani, 
who. against his old county, 
took four wickets in this 
competition for the first time. 

Lancashire's total of 188 for 
eight appeared inadequate, 
for all of Atherton’s diligence, 
as the pitch was even-paced 
and Wasim Akram, who has a 
shoulder injury, was among 
the absentees. 

Even so. Essex made an 
inauspicious start Robinson 
was taken at the wicket in 
Martin's impressive opening 
spell and Austin had Peters leg 
before. When Stuart Law was 
bowled advancing down the 
pitch — this tactic failed. 
throughout the match—Essex 
were 31 for three. Irani put 
them on the road to recovery 
and. once into his stride, there 
was no halting his progress. 
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Atherton plays a sweep on his way to 70 for Lancashire at Chelmsford, observed by Rollins, the Essex wicketkeeper 

Sorry Surrey made to suffer 
ByThrasyPetropoulos 

TAUNTON (Somerset won 
toss): Somerset (4pts) beat 
Surrey by seven wickets 

MAKING their way back to 
London yesterday through the 
Bank Holiday traffic, the 
Surrey players would have 
had plenty of time to contem- tlate a thoroughly miserable 

ve days at Taunton. 
Having lost a championship 

match over the weekend that 
they dominated for large 
parts, they managed a mere 
127 runs in the Axa League 
yesterday, and, had Somerset 
taken their chances, would 
have totalled a lot less. Sumy 
were then treated to the very 
best of Mark LadiweU, who 
hit an unbeaten 64. with 12 
fours and a swept six off lan 
Salisbury, to end the match as 
Somerset readied their target 
with ten overs to spare. 

Put in to bat in overcast 
conditions, Surrey were quick¬ 
ly reduced to 28 for four. Andy 
Caddicfc nipped in with two 
wickets, having Raddiffc tak¬ 

en at slip and then plucking 
out Shahid’s middle stump. 

Alistair Brown’s innings 
was a microcosm of the Surrey 
batting effort Only a day after 
his heroics for England at 
Headingley, Brown was all at 
sea. In one over from Graham 
Rose he swung and missed 
three times before he was 
lucky to survive a confident 
shout for leg before. His hick 
lasted until Rose's next over, 
when he finally made contact 

only for Parsons to pull off a 
fine catch at backward point 
Brown is Surrey through and 
through: one day afl guns 
blazing; the next firing 
blanks. 

The Hollioake brothers 
came and went in disappoint¬ 
ing fashion. Hollioake senior 
was guilty of an ugly scoop to 
midwicket and younger broth¬ 
er Ben was dropped in the 
same region before he had 
scored. With only a single 

Jones brings prolific 
career to a close 

DEAN JONES, the former 
Australia Test batsman, yes¬ 
terday announced his retire¬ 
ment from first-class cricket 

Jones. 37, retired from inter¬ 
national cricket in 1994 but 
continued to play first-class 
cricket both in England, as 
captain of Derbyshire, and in 
Australia, with Victoria. 

Jones played 52 Tests for 
Australia, batting at No 3, 

scoring 3.631 runs at an aver¬ 
age of 44L55. His inning 
induded 11 centuries, 14 half- 
centuries and a highest score 
of 210, on the 1985-86 tour of 
India. 

He also made his marie on 
the limited-overs game, scor¬ 
ing 6,068 runs from 164 
matches at an average of 
44.61, hitting seven centuries 
with a top score of 145. 

taken from that miss he then 
gave Tresco thick target prac¬ 
tice by showing him all three 
stumps in the next over and 
paid the price. 

Surrey are a side who boast 
a depth in baiting that is the 
envy of most other counties, 
even without the injured 
Thorpe and rested Stewart, 
and they needed all their 
resources even to get to their 
sub-standard total, lan Ward 
made the most of a let-off 
when he had scored only five 
with an unbeaten 45 and 
together with Salisbury 
crafted a ninth wicket partner¬ 
ship of 42 

So lavishly did the ball 
swing that Mushtaq Ahmed’s 
leg spin was deemed surplus 
to requirements and Steffan 
Jones and Marcus 
Tresco thick's seamers brought 
them five wickets for 30 runs. 

Although Somerset lost 
Michael Bums to a rash swipe 
to third man in the first over 
and had Rose run out shortly 
after that Lath well was soon 
into his stride and in the end 
there was no contest 

Smithies appears favourite to 
extend innings as captain 

THE men made their Sarah Potter Oil hOW the Selector S see and marketing at Leices THE men made their 
change after defeat in 
the Caribbean and 

now the women must decide 
if Karen Smithies, their cap¬ 
tain of five years, is to be 
retained. Four days of trial 
matches at Wellingborough 
culminate this evening with 
the announcement of En¬ 
gland’s 14-player squad for 
the one-day series against 
Australia this summer. 

Few changes are expected 
from the squad that failed to 
retain the World Cup in 
India last winter, though 
Helen Plimmer, a former 
captain, has ruled herself 
out. 

The selectors' talk about 
who should wear the cap¬ 
tain’s cap to take on die best 
side in the world will have 
been prompted by England's 
failure to reach the final in 
December. A new face to 
match the new era being 
ushered in by the merger 
with the England and Wales 
Cricket Board might have 
been tempting. 

Smithies, though, can ex¬ 
pect her reign to continue. 
Unlike the men. where a 
cluster of candidates were 
quickly mi to the front foot, 
the female pretenders are 
young and unproven. “Going 

Sarah Potter on how the selectors see 
the forthcoming tour of Australia 

for change would mean look¬ 
ing at an up-and-coming 
younger person." Megan 
Lear, the coach, said. "There 
isn’t any obvious choice at the 
moment." 

Some people might dis¬ 
agree. Charlotte Edwards. 
England’s outstanding per¬ 
former since she made her 
debut against New Zealand 
in 1996, took to tactics early 
by captaining the Hunting¬ 
donshire under-16 boys and 
is captain of the England 
under-21s. 

"She is definitely that sort 
of material." Lear confirmed, 
“but at only 18 years of age l 
think the feeling is that she is 
too young. Australia are a 
very proficient side and it’s 
important that Charlotte con¬ 
centrates on that" 

Smithies, 29, accepted that 
her role is being examined. 
“Sometimes you do need a 
change," she said. “But 1 
don’t fed it’s like the Mike 
Atherton saga, where you 
could tell things were not 
working. 

“When I think that's hap¬ 
pening 111 step down gra¬ 

ciously. It’s a bit annoying 
that the captaincy has to be 
looked at before each series, 
because stability is impor¬ 
tant. Obviously I’m coming 
towards the end of my career 
but at the moment l still want 
to lead the side." 

A recent career move has 
increased the odds that, oiks 

stumps are drawn on her 
playing days. Smithies will 
stay in cricket. “I became the 
assistant manager in sales 

Smithies: leading role 

and marketing at Leicester- 
shire's county ground 
about two weeks ago. It's 
perfect. 

“My desk looks straight 
out on to the pitch and in time 
111 be responsible for promot¬ 
ing youth and women s crick¬ 
et m the area." 

After spending eight weeks 
of the winter in South Africa. 
Smithies is also keen to move 
into coaching. "I stayed in 
touch with some of the South 
Africans who played us last 
summer and they invited me 
over for their imerprovinciaJ 
tournament" she said. 

"I played one game against 
a Soweto XI and then went to 
tram with the Gauteng club. 
Peter Stringer, who is from 
Leicestershire, was coaching 
them, but he became til just 
before the tournament They 
asked me to take over and I 
really enjoyed it" 

It was at that tournament 
in Bloemfontein that Smith¬ 
ies was able to watch the 
England under-21 side. 
Katharine Winks, a left-arm 
bowler from the West Coun¬ 
try, impressed the England 
captain and must now be on 
the fringe of the full squad. 
Smithies will also have had 
one eye on the captain. 
Edwards. 

Yorkshire * 
weather 

Alleyne’s : 
assault 

By Jack Bailey 

GLOUCESTER (Gloucester¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire 
(4pts) beat Gloucestershire by 

nine runs 

ALTHOUGH they had to 
contend with a hat-tack from - 
Mike Smith and an excellent -' 
all-round display by Mark Ml 
Alleyne, whose 88 gave the 
home side a fighting chance. -.5 
Yorkshire overcame the loss | 
of the toss for the sixth 
successive time to record their 
fifth win of the season 
yesterday. 

They remain top of the Axa 
League as a result and have at 
least gained some compensa¬ 
tion for their county champ¬ 
ionship defeat on the same 
ground. 

Smith’s hat-trick — Parker. 
Hamilton, and Sidebottom — 
was gained by a full toss, a 
slower ball and one of good 
length and helped him his 
best figures in the competition 
but it was almost a postscript 
to Yoikshire’s innings for b'jfr, 
the time Smith struck them9 
effort was all but complete. j 

They could have wished for 
more runs in the closing overs 
but they took tea in file 
knowledge that they had 
scored at better than five an 
over-in spite of a slow pfteft, 
Gloucestershire’s high stan¬ 
dard of ground fielding, and 
some fine catching. Matt Win¬ 
dows being outstanding in 
both departments. 

White, Lehmann, and 
Parker all made useful scores 
at better than a run a ball; 
Vaughan, White’s opening 
partner in a stand of 60. held 
things together stylishly until 
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Smith: hat-trick 

he fell victim to a wonderful 
catch by Windows, who dived 
forward at deep mid-wicket to 
take the ball indies off the ^ 
ground. This was off the W 
bowling off Ball, who, like 
Alleyne, had a fine all-round 
match. 

It was Parker who gave the 
Yorkshire innings crucial im¬ 
petus when the going became 
sticky. Three times, he sent 
balls from the fast-medium 
Lewis high over the boundary 
boards, twice in one over. 
Thus by the time Smith 
returned to wreak havoc 
Yorkshire were already as¬ 
sured of a decent score. 

When Gloucestershire bat¬ 
ted. accurate bowling to a 
well-placed field, notably by 
Hutchison, White, and 
Sidebottom, kept them under 
the cosh, although Alleyne 
raced to a half-century from W 
62 balls with two sixes and 
Four fours as his major 
strokes. 

He then climbed into 
Stemp for another straight 
six. and kept Gloucestershire 
ticking along with a succes- 
sion of partners until with 
eight overs remaining, they. 
needed just above eight runs4 
an over to win, with five 
wickets in hand. 

Alleyne s stand of SZ in 
seven overs with Hancock 
had put his side in with a 

when be holed out- 
for 88 from 94 

bails. Yorkshire were home 
and almost hosed. 
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Wells and Hooper 
stand tall as 

Kent cruise home 
CANTERBURY (Durham 
won toss): Kent (Apts) beat 
Durham by 100 runs 

AFTER knocking Durham 
over inside three days in the 
championship match. Kent 
duly made it a double yester- 

_ day when some thrilling hit¬ 
ting from Carl Hooper and 
Alan Wells, both of whom 
made hundreds, set up a 
comfortable win that keeps 
them up with the leaders in 
the Axa League. 

Their third-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 208 in 24 overs, 
supplemented by a quickfire 
54 not out off 30 balls from 
Mark Ealham. swept Kent to 
319 for four, their highest in 
the 40-over competition, 
which proved well beyond 
Durham. Already without the 
injured David Boon and John 

■Morris, they never stood 
much of a chance and only 
Paul Coliingwood, who made 
62 from 59 balls, provided real 
resistance. 

" Both Hooper and Wells 
played beautifully but it was 
the Englishman who stole the 

■honours as he struck six sixes 
off successive deliveries in 
racing to his maiden century 

■ for Kent in the 40-over 
-competition. 
' The first of the sixes was a 

By Barney Spender 

straight drive off the last ball 
of Nicky Phillips’s seventh 
over which ricocheted off the 
pavilion wall above the play¬ 
ers' balcony. Hooper took a 
single off the first ball of the 
next over, the 3lst of the 
innings, and the next five 
deliveries, rank long-hops 
from Jon Lewis, all sailed over 
the short boundary on the lime 

Anil Rumble and Venkatesh 
Prasad bowled Bangladesh 
out for 115 to set up a five- 
wicket win for India in their 
triangular series one-day 
match in Bombay yesterday. 
Kumble took three for 17 in 
his ten overs and claimed the 
man-of-the-match award 
while Prasad, the fast-medi¬ 
um bowler, took three for 26 
as Bangladesh tumbled. 

tree side of the ground. Phil¬ 
lips did well to catch the third 
of them but. as he did so. he 
lost his balance and stepped 
over the rope. 

The only other man to hit 
five sixes in a row was Vrv 
Richards, who did it against 
Gloucestershire at Taunton in 
1977. The bowler then was 
David Graveney, who has 
gone on to become chairman 

Dakin benefits as 
Hampshire slump 

By Richard Hobson 

LEICESTER (Hampshire 
won toss): Leicestershire ffpts) 
beat Hampshire by 117 runs 

THOSE who felt that Hamp- 
' shire sat in a false position in 
the Axa League saw their 
opinion endorsed by a feeble 
batting performance at Grace 
Road yesterday. They capitu¬ 
lated against a bowling attack 
missing Lewis. Mfllns and 
MuHally in a manner that 
belied their previously im¬ 
pressive record in the 
competition. 

The prospects of a fourth 
victory in five games ap¬ 
peared healthy when they 
reduced the home side to 15 
for three. But they could not 
contain Leicestershire's mid¬ 
dle and lower order and. 
chasing 206 to win. slipped to 
88 all out on a pitch that suited 
foe medium-pacers. 

Ormond, who underwent a 
back operation after the Eng¬ 
land A tour of Sri Lanka in the 
winter, made his first appear¬ 
ance of the season for Leices¬ 
tershire, responded with a 
lively spell and had White 
caught low down at cover in 
his first over. But the chief 
agent of destruction proved to 
be Jon Dakin, who returned 
career-best figures of four for 
14 from eight overs. 

Robin Smith chopped the 
ball on to his stumps while 
Nixon accounted for Aymes. 

-Mascarenhasand Keech with 

catches standing up to the 
stumps. Paul Whitaker of¬ 
fered a leading edge against 
Wells and Udal chipped to 
short mid-wicket to leave 
Hampshire on 59 for seven. 
The fact that they had been 
docked an over because of 
their own dilatory progress in 
tbe field mattered fittfe. 

Leicestershire, too. made an 
awful start as Hartley claimed 
three wickets in eight bails. 
Madefy, the new England 
international, walked to tbe 
crease to huge applause, but 
returned, rather sheepishly, 
one ball later when the former 
Yorkshire bowler beat his 
confused defensive stroke. 

However, whereas Hamp¬ 
shire proved unable to re¬ 
build. Leicestershire 
gradually arpumwia^wt runs 
and then struck 82 from the 
last ten oven. 

WeDs and Habib, adding 65 
in 17 overs, began the recovery 
and Nixon gave the innings 
further impetus. His unbeat¬ 
en 60 came from 52 balls and 
indnded six fours plus a six 
off Connor to complete his 
halfcentury that soared over 
the sightscreen. 

Stevens, Dakin and Wil¬ 
liamson chipped in with simi¬ 
lar brio as Leicestershire 
reached 205 for eight — more 
than enough to give them 
only their second home win 
against Hampshire in the 
competition since 1983. 

of the England selectors, so 
perhaps the future is not so 
gloomy for Lewis. Given that 
he also dropped Hooper on 31 
and made just seven himself, 
however, the Durham man 
might be excused for 
disagreeing. 

The dropped catch off 
Hooper was crucial. After an 
early struggle against the 
swinging ball, foe West Indian 
was just beginning to warm 
up when he drove a delivery 
from Neil Killeen straight to 
Lewis on foe long-on bound¬ 
ary. It looked simple but Lewis 
dropped it and Hooper rel¬ 
ished his second life. 

He reached his fifty from 53 
balls and then took aim at the 
variety erf vehicles in foe car 
park beside the Blythe Memo¬ 
rial. The unfortunate victim of 
his aggression was a Volvo 
Estate, which had its wind¬ 
screen shattered, but with foe 
match producing a total of 17 
sixes, this was a day to leave 
the car in the garage and walk 
to the ground. 

Hooper was cm 91 when 
Wells launched his astonish¬ 
ing assault and. by the time he 
reached 99. his partner was 
only three runs adrift A single 
off Phillips brought Hooper 
his fifth competiton century 
but he was run out for 100 in 
the same over when a fierce 
return drive by Wells was 
deflected on to his stumps. He 
faced 90 balls and hit three 
sixes and nine fours. 

His dismissal also brought 
to an end a record partnership 
for Kent's third wicket, foe 
previous best bring foe 174 
that Brian Luckhurst and 
Mike Denness put an against 
Northamptonshire in 1976. 
However, they fell 15 runs 
short of the competition record 
of223, set by Jimmy Cook and 
Graham Rose for Somerset 
against Glamorgan in 1990. 

Wells was starved of the 
strike for a while as Ealham 
tucked in merrily, but he 
finally went through to his 
hundred with a sixth bound¬ 
ary. It came off 75 balls and 
included six sixes. 

By foe time that he was 
yorked by Foster six balls later 
for 118. Wells had added two 
more sixes, to give him right in 
foe innings, and a brace of 
boundaries. Like Hooper be¬ 
fore him. he received a stand¬ 
ing ovation all the way back to 
foe pavilion. 

Hooper thrilling hitting 

Knight works the ball through the off side during Warwickshire’s defeat yesterday 

Middlesex young guns 
inspire winning run 

By Pat Gibson 

UXBRIDGE (Middlesex won 
toss): Middlesex (4pts) beat 
Worcestershire by seven wick¬ 
ets (D/L method) 

MIDDLESEX maintained 
their remarkable improve¬ 
ment in one-day cricket this 
seasmi by reaching a target of 
120 from 34 overs, reduced 
from 139 off 40 overs under the 
Duckworth-Lewis method 
after a brief stoppage for rain, 
with 5.1 overs to spare. 

Last season they wen only 
five of their 24 limited-overs 
games. This season they have 
lost only one out of ten — and 
that by 0.7 of a run against 
Kent. The reason for foe 
transformation was not hard 
to see in this victory which 
keeps them among the pace¬ 
setters in foe Axa League. 

The youngsters are begin¬ 
ning to grow up. Jamie 
Hewitt, 22. the blond-haired 
fast-medium bowler who 
made great strides last year, 
took four wickets for the first 
time in a league game as 
Worcestershire were restricted 
to 138 for nine. Then Owais 
Shah. 19, hit an assured 61 off 
85 balls with seven bound¬ 
aries, three more than Worces¬ 
tershire managed in then- 
entire innings, to see Middle¬ 
sex home. On top of that. 

David Nash, 20. held four 
catches. 

Middlesex did stumble at 
the start of their reply when 
Newport threatened to do to 
them what Hewitt had done to 
Worcestershire by claiming 
Langer leg-before and having 
Nash caught behind. Pooley 
gave them momentum, how¬ 
ever. with a brisk 19 before 
Sheriyar yorked him and 
Shah could not have asked for 
a better partner than 
Ramprakash to make sure 
that Middlesex were up with 
the required rate even before 
the weather intervened. 

Angus Fraser was bade in 
foe Middlesex side along with 
his younger brother Alastair. 
the former Essex seamer, but 
it was Hewitt who benefited 
most from a pitch which 
would have been much better 
suited to the championship 
match that ended in stalemate 
on Sunday. - 

Fraser major did take foe 
first wicket when he bowled 
Moody, although foe big Aus¬ 
tralian might not have been so 
keen to charge the old Eng¬ 
land warhorse if he had 
known what was about to 
happen at the other end. The 
pitch had pace and bounce, 
and Hewitt exploited it 
superbly. 

He struck first in his second 
over when he had Sdanki 
caught behind off a. ball which 
lifted and left him. In his third 
over he produced a wicked 
delivery which took off from 
only just short of a length and 
a startled Hick could only 
edge it to the wicket-keeper. 
And in his fourth he found the 
edge of Haynes's bat to give 
Nash his third catch. 

At that point Hewitt had 
taken three for eight in 14 balls 
and he was to go on to make it 
four for 24 in his eight overs 
when he nipped one bade to 
have Leaiherdale leg-before. 

Worcestershire were then 43 
for five and it was 68 for six 
when Fraser minor had 
Lampitt caught behind. That 
they more than doubled their 
score from there was mainly 
because of Weston. 

He did flick Alastair Fraser 
for six over mid-wicket but the 
fact that his 35 took 78 balls 
and was made up of four 
boundaries, 25 singles and 2 
twos showed how difficult 
batting was. His innings end¬ 
ed in bizarre fashion when 
Angus Fraser shied at the 
stumps as he contemplated a 
single, then picked the ball up 
again as Weston ran for the 
rebound and threw him out at 
the bowlers end. 

Johnson 
leads way 
to serene 
success 
By Ahmer Khokhar 

EDGBASTON (Nottingham¬ 
shire won toss,k Nottingham¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Warwick¬ 
shire by seven wickets (D/L 
method) 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
maintained their recent up¬ 
turn in fortune by outplaying 
a lacklustre Warwickshire 
side in the Axa League yester¬ 
day, scoring 20 more runs 
than their opponents despite 
batting second. Such are the 
vagaries erf tbe Duck¬ 
worth/Lewis system. On this 
occasion, though, there can be 
little doubting that the win¬ 
ners were worthy of that 
achievement. 

After defeat in the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship on Sunday, there must be 
some disquiet at Edgbastou at 
the manner in which War¬ 
wickshire's season has be¬ 
come moribund, after much 
pre-season speculation that 
honours were theirs for the 
taking. 

Warwickshire began quiet¬ 
ly. losing Net! Smith to an 
adventurous attempted hook 
off the bowling of Franks, the 
wicketkeeper benefiting with 
a straightforward catch. 
Knight, back from duty with 
England, lasted little longer, 
making only 13, a poor return 
after his high scoring with the 
national team. 

Knight will no doubt be 
hopeful of claiming a place in 
the fiveday team for the first 
Test against South Africa a 
week on Thursday on his 
home ground, even though it 
would appear that Michael 
Atherton and Darren Maddy 
are pencilled in for the job. 

The Warwickshire opener 
was optimistic about his 
chances yesterday: “As a 
cricketer, you try to do well all 
of the time, whether there is a 
Test match coming up or noL 
It’s important to do your best, 
but sometimes yon can try too 
hard. The Test side will be 
announced next week, and 1 
hope my name will be in it" 

Knight’s dismissal brought 
Brian Lara to the crease but 
he perished in the general 
malaise that afflicted the War¬ 
wickshire batsmen, who were 
no doubt relieved to leave the 
field for a lengthy rain delay. 
The adverse weather caused 
foe match to be reduced to 24 
overs per side. 

Warwickshire resumed in 
bright sunshine, with Hemp 
in particular scoring freely, 
but Paul Strang, foe Zimba¬ 
bwe leg-spinner, took tbe 
wickets of both Hemp and 
Ostler on his way to a fine 
return of six for 32. Brown 
entertained with some lusty 
blows, but it was not to last 

A score of 102 for nine was 
unlikely to be enough, al¬ 
though Nottinghamshire suf¬ 
fered an eaify setback with 
foe dismissal of the experi¬ 
enced Robinson at foe hands 
of Giddins. The Warwick¬ 
shire attack lacked real ven¬ 
om. however, and Downturn 
and Johnson made good 
progress towards the target 
The wickets of Dowman and 
Archer caused some minor 
flutters, but foe Nottingham¬ 
shire captain coaxed his team 
to victory with nearly two 
overs to spare. 

Sussex 
humbled 
by Dean’s 
bowling 

By Rupert Cox 

HORSHAM (Derbyshire won 
toss): Derbyshire (4pts) beat 
Sussex by six wickets 

THERE was a suggestion that 
Chris Adams's omission from 
the Sussex line-up yesterday 
was conceived out of diploma¬ 
cy. after the recent exchanges 
between Adams and Kim 
Barnett in the national press, 
but closer inspection of 
Adams's fractured little finger 
discouraged such hearsay. He 
mil. though, have been grati¬ 
fied not to be tarnished by the 
brush that saw Sussex com¬ 
prehensively defeated. 

Without Wasim Khan and 
Adams, and with Michael 
Bevan castled first ball, the 
match became a throwback to 
the desultory days of last 
season. Their innings foun¬ 
dered under fire from the left- 
aimer, Kevin Dean. who. 
exploiting the heavy condi¬ 
tions, reduced the home team 
to 11 for three. Gaining late 
swing Dean undermined foe 
Sussex top-order to a position 
from which they could not 
recover. Trapped in a corner, 
their inexperienced middle- 
order encountered a dilemma: 
try to bat exit their overs, or 
maintain a healthy run-rate? 
The result was predictably 
inconclusive. 

Dean induced an extrava¬ 
gant drive from Keith Green¬ 
field that took the inside-edge 
onto his stumps, and when 

Barnett medium-pace role 

Mark Newell perished m sim¬ 
ilar fashion the contest hinged 
upon the batting of Bevan, a 
man with a one-day average in 
excess of fifty for Australia. 
But Dean had an emphatic 
answer. As Bevan shaped to 
turn him to leg he rattled the 
Sussex captain’s off stump. 

Though Keith Newell fleet- 
ingly held up Derbyshire’s 
charge, Sussex never had the 
nous or the dass to redeem 
themselves. Dean returned to 
collect a deserved fourth wick¬ 
et. while Glenn Roberts, the 
slow left-armer. and Kim 
Barnett, coerced into a medi¬ 
um-pace role, supped grateful¬ 
ly off Dean’s drudgery. 
Sussex’s ignominy at such a 
poor total on so placid a wicket 
compounded by the schoolboy 
run out of Jason Lewry. 

Having missed a month 
with a broken hand, Sussex’s 
meagre total allowed Michael 
Slater what amounted to a net 
Patiently he crafted a half- 
century from 79 balls, before 
shifting up a gear, and though 
late wickets fell, there was no 
hiding for the home team, 
after a poor Horsham week. 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Axa League 

Essex v Lancashire 
CHELMSFORD (Essex won toss): Essex 
(4pa) boat Lancastve tv thru wfctitfs 

LANCASHIRE 
M A Atherton b Rott. 
A FVruoti c S G Law B Conare 
*J P Crawley b 0 R Lav. 
N H Fairbr OCXS’ b hart 
G D Lloyd c S G Law b fcrt 
fW K Hegg b tar. 
I D Austin c Grayson b ban) 
G Tales not art. 
G Chappte b barn . 
Extras »i 3. w 11). 

TotaJ (8 wfctB, 40 overs) 

. 70 

. 1? 
..22 

22 
...9 
. 18 

. 3 
12 

1 
■ 14 

.188 

? J Martin and R J Green M not haL 

5ALL OF WICKETS 1-33. 2-77. 3-137. 
1-147.5-168 6-174. 7-184.8-188. 

30WUNG’ Hrffl 88482; Cousne &-1-28-1, 
ran 8-0-32-4. D R Law 80-43-1. Grayson 
WM2-0. 

ESSEX 
tobmson e Hegg b Mow 
awbAuom. 
(era Jbw b Austin . 
re not out . — 
aysonbGreen . 
w C FadWOtfWf D — 
iprar c Faborother b 
sUis b Chappie ... ■ 
Ison net out . 
(b4. b4.w11.nb2) 

7 wtas. 36.1 own) 

n and D M Cousins tSd nrt beL 

JF WICKETS, 1-3, 2-8. Ml. 4«. 
8-1T2.7-1BJ 
NG Mamn 80-31-1. Auawi £-2-28- 
en 80-42-1. CtMppb 7.1-0-40-2: 
-0-32-0. Ffatoll 1-0-9-1 

J Ljoycfe mb R A WWie 

1 
16 
.2 

W 
15 
16 
16 

. 6 

.2 
..^21 
_190 

loucestershire v Yorkshire 

OUCESTER [GtoueesiorehsB 
rttsHre (4pts) bear Gfcjucesfnrsftfre by 
•e runs 

YORKSMRE 
3 Vaughan c Windows d Bal. 
Wrte c and b Afeyne 
ByascSmUhbAfeyi.. 
: Lehmann c Bafl b Hancock 
IcGraih bw b Ball 
arker c stto b Sirtfli 
j BIstoy c Bafi b Srr 
1 Hamdbnc Afeyne 
Stomp not Out_..... —.“ 
SidBbottom tow b arttfl.. “ 
rtjtchwn not nx----.1 

..35 
.16 

£. .40 
.11 
.40 
.12 

Bi- ..8 

Htichraon 
as (lb 6. w 4, nb 2) 

i] (9 wfcis, 40 owre) 

12 
____ 215 
[ OF WICKETS: i-60. M7 18. 
9.5-151.6-100, 7-214,8-214.9-21* 
VUNG. Law* 7-0580: SjiiM-M 
ic ulwui- AHpwifl RJV3B-2: BaB 8-0- 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
R J Cunfitfe c Btafcey b ttitchfeon ... .1 
M G N Windows b SbeooBom.11 
*M W Alleyns c Hutchison b Stemp .88 
A J Wright c Vaughan b HamHon. 18 
M J Church b Sh&xflom .. 8 
fR C Russet c Blatey b Sdetxxtom .3 
T H C Hancock wi out Lehmann.30 
M C J Bal not ou! . 29 
j Lenta b Huicrwon .-. 4 
A M Smm c Vaughan b rtrttfwon.2 
JMMAvansbHtfchteon. 0 
Extras (tb 7. w 5. nb 2) . 14 
Total (39-5 overs)-206 
FALL OF WICKETS. M2.2-18.3-66.4-105. 
5-113.6-165. 7-174. 8-191.9-201 
BOWLING.' SdeboKom 80-28-3; Hutch¬ 
ison 75-0-34-4: Hamfton b-0-40-1. WNe 
80-34-0. Stamp 8-0-63-1 
Unties R Palmer and A G T WMehead 

Kent v Durham 
■RBUflY (Dirham won toss! Kent 
bear Durham by 100 ore 

KENT 

«J c Daley b Wood . 8 
Kay c Kieen b Bens .9 
nperrunou... HX) 
jis D Foster.1JB 
stem not out.. ..-.54 
jwdrey not out . 4 
(b2. w 14, nfa4j .... 26 

4 40 overe)..319 

anlng, ■1SAUarah.BJPhtSps.DW 
>y and A P Igglesden ttd not bet 

OF WICKETS' 1-18. 2-30. 3-238, 

MG Bens 8-0-34-1-.Wood B-0-59-1. 
7-0-74-1; hdeen 803*0. PrtSps 
0:LbwIs 1-0-31-0 

RHAM 

SXfcT. 
bHaedtev 

> Headey 
IsbHaadby. 
BTbPftrl** 
Hooper 

. 16 
.10 

3 
.17 

. 1 
62 
25 
37 

. 0 
28 

.4 

5)._!2 
_219 

1-19.2-23.3-45.4 51. 
156. 9-20a. 

'-0-36-4' Wesden 8- 
■ - "——~ 5 3-0-37- 

ihteedey 

mdJfStaele 

Leicestershire v Hampshire 

LBCESTERSHAE 
-P V S*nmcra c Kaech o Hartley ... .4 
VjWefenxioui...45 
B F SmBh c MBEcarenhas b Hanley - - -1 
DLMaddybHanley .. .. _ ... . .0 
A Hab® few b James--2S 
tP A Nixon not out_ . . -60 
J M Oahrt b McLsen-IS 
OI Stevens run out .. - -18 
D Wtemson c Avmes b McLean -13 
J Ormond not out -- 1 
Extras (b 1, b6. wB, nb0) --.... 23 

Total (0 w«8,40 were)-205 

M T Brrtson dd nrt baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-15, 3-15. 4-80. 
6-101,8-128, 7-186.8-200 
BOWLING- Connor 84450. Hartley 80- 
373: James 80-23-1. McLean 80-51-2. 
LUal 4-0-180; Mascarannas 4-023-0 

HAMPSHIRE 
G W White c Maddy b Ormond —.0 
tA N Aymes c Nton b Dakfei -B 
•RASmBibDrion .. --1 
A 0 Mascarenhas c Nscon b Dawn ... .. .6 
MKeechcNtanbDatan .. .......4 
p R Whitaker c Maddy b Wefls-6 
SDUdalcHat*bWets .  .11 
KD James not out .... . 30 
PJ Hartley b Wees.— .4 
NAMMcLeancNoonbWeSs ... 0 
C A Connor b Brinson . .. -1 
Ertiaslbi.ibZw4.nbiO) . -  .17 

Total (30-3 overe)- 88 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 3.2-11.3-21.4-34.5- 
35.646. 7-59. 868.9-60. 
BOWLING Ormond 8-1-2B-1: Dahn 6-3- 
144. WeUs 80-244; Brenscn 6>021-1 

Umpres. H □ Bed and J H Harm 

Middlesex v Worcestershire 
UXBF3DGE (MdOeom won toes) - Mdtfe- 
sex (4pts! beat WbroestersMe by Sevan 

(CM_ method) 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
■T M Moody b A R C Fraser. . ... 5 
V S SottmM c Nash b Hawffl .. 4 
G A Hbk c Nash b Hewin . _ __ .5 
G R Haynes c Nash D Hewni. ..3 
0 A LeetfwdaJe bw 0 Hewm.. .15 
W P C Weston nm out ....35 
S R Lan^ffl c Nash b A G J Fraser . 15 
tS J Rhodes c Blanched b A R C Fraser 18 
RK WinflwoihlJwbWBakas ..11 
PJ Newport not 04. 8 
ASheny&f rotOtf , --2 
Bdras (b 3. #5 5. w 8) .... ..IB 

Total (9 wta. 40 owr.)--138 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -8.2-12 3-18. *-25.5- 
43,6-68. 7-108.8-114.8-136 
BOWUNG A R C Fraser SO-182. How* 8- 
0-244; Bfenchatt 6-0-22-0: AG J Fraser B- 
1-21-1; Dutch B-0-27-0; WeeStes 4-0-17-V 

MIDDLESEX 
J L Lang« Ibw b Newport ... .1 
tDCNasbfiRhodaebNewport ... . 4 
OAShahMIOul.  61 
J C Pboiey b Shenyar .. IB 

•MRFfcfflpraiasftttKoui... . 33 
Extras (t> 2. w 4, rtj 6} .,12 

Treat (3 was. 2&5 mere)_120 

P N weetes. K P Duch, A G J Fraser. J P 
Hewtt. IN Blanched and A R C Fiesw HO 
not bal 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-9,3-57. 
BOWUNG: Newport 4-0-17-2, Haynes 6-0- 
180; Moody 5-0-20-0; Sheriyar 50-25-1. 
BSngwonh 53002-0; Lampffi 30-80. 

Umpires: T E Jesty and M J Harris. 

Northamptonshire v 

Glamorgan 
NORTHAMPTON fGtamorpan wort KbsJ: 
Glamorgan (4pts) bear Northamptonshire 
by ftve wx*ets (T*L method] 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
M B Love c Codey b CosXar_20 
R J Warren c and b Cosher .—39 
A L Penberthy c Shaw b Parian .—.0 
*K M Curran c Paw* b Partin--8 
DJG Sales bWstWn - -19 
DJ Capet e Shew bWaflwi ...1 
TCWofenc Croft bWaftto.30 
J N Snape not our_ 77 
10 Ripley not out.... . —.—27 
Exffas (b 8. a> 3, W 7) . ..... .18 

Total (7 wkte. 40 overs)-238 

G P Swam and F A Rose dkJ not bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 145, 246. 307, 4-96, 
598.809.7-176 
BOWUNG Pawn 80-37-2. Butcher 4-0- 
300. Cosher 80-282 WaOOn 81-382 
Od« 80680. Dale 40400. 

GLAMORGAN 
S P James b Snape.... 27 
R D B Crott c Curran b Penberthy .3 
A Dale c Loye b Curran..16 
■PACorteynotou ..77 
M J Rowel c Warren b Snape.-.6 
G P Butcher b Oran .. ...-.-1 
tA□ Shawmout .... --.37 
Ertras (to B. w 4J - -.jlO 

Total (5 Who. 233 were)-.177 
A w Evans. SLWaidn, DA Cosher and OT 
Radon dd not bal 
FALL OF WICKETS 14.2-52555.4-79.8 
87 
BOWLING: Rosa 50380; Penberthy 50- 
27-1; Cuntfi 5-0-382 Snape 5035-2 
Cape) 20210 Swam 180-180 

UmpreK N G Cowley and B Leadbeatar 

Somerset v Surrey 
TAUNTON (Somerset won loss]' Somerset 
f4pej beal&rtBy by saw wfctets 

SURREY 
M A Brechar c Trescothtok b Caddck . ...4 
A D frown c Parsons b Rosa.13 
J D RdcWe bw b Trescotftck .4 
N Shared o Caddk* . ..— .3 
"A J HoSoate c Buns b Rose.B 
iJWsrdfwout ..45 
B C HoSrahe b TrEscofudi ..... 1 
tJNBaiylJwb Jones . 3 
MPBidmelcLatiweflbftireora..1 
ID K Saficbuiy c Laltwnl b Jones-33 
J E Benjamin b Jones.- . 5 
Ertras(b5.w2) ..-.-. 

Toed 138.1 ansi-127 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-14,2-22 828. 4-28. 
546.847.7-78. 879. 8121. 
BOWLING Caddck 81-21-2 Rose 80-25- 
2. Trescothtok 7-2-14-2; Parsons 82-481. 
Jones 7.1-2-183. 

S0MB1SET 
M Buns c Brown b BtohneD --0 
P C L Hoftowey bw b RatotWe_ZB 
GO Rose rui aid-- - 6 
MNLathweftreAoul .. 64 
•P D Bowler not oU .-- 20 
ExtrasOOt.w9.nb2). 12 

Total (3 wfeta, 29-5 overe)_130 

tfl J Tixner. K A Persons, M E Trescothtok. 
P S Jones. Mustuq Ahmed and A R 
Caddtok dd nor baL 
FALL OF WICKET® 1-0,2-22, 3-88 

BOWLING Biciral 8-2-281; Benjamin 82- 
20-0; A J HolRoaka 3-0-17-0; B C HoAoafte 
4-822-0. Ratttffe 4-2-9-1; Sahsbrey 48-1- 
31-0. Shahid 1-O-4-0. 

umpres-V A Hoklar and J W Holder 

Sussex v Derbyshire 
HORSHAM (Dertyshbe won toss); Derby- 
shiv (4ptsj beat Sussex ty six wetets 

SUSSEX 
KGreenfieldbDean  _ . ... .3 
K Newell c and b Roberts.. 42 
M Newel b Dean...  3 
‘M G Bevan b Dean ....0 
J R Carports! c KiMien b Roberts.28 
MTEFfetaebwbBarnett.. .25 
A D Edwards c Krikken b Daan_9 
IS Humphries c9aoerb Bamert .  9 
JD Levey run CM . .... _ .1 
R J KWBy not DU .  15 
M A Robreon c Cassar t> DeFretes.3 
Extras (b 1, &6. w3, nb2) .. .... 12 

Total (383 overe)_148 
FALL OF WKXETS-1-7.811,3-11.468.8 
05. 8118. 7-118.8120.8132. 
BOWLING-DaFretas 5.30-22-1; Dean 81- 
284; Aldred 80-380. Cork 20-12-0; 
Roberts 80-282: Barnett 88282 

DERBVSHHE 
MJSWvb Lewry .. 66 
K J Barnett si Henphrias b Greenfield ..25 
AS RaftnsbLewry -.    23 
PAJ DeFraftascCarpenterbBevan . 4 
MECasssnotoU.. ... . 10 
*DGCoknctou!..B 
Bdms[bt.b5.w2.nbfi}..J4 

Total (4 wkts, 37.2 overe)_150 

T A Tweeds, fK M Kitten. P Aldred, G M 
Roberta and K J Dean dkt not beL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-71, 2-127, 3-128. 
4-140 
BOWUNG Lewy 8833-2; Kitfey 81-24-0: 
ftot*son 8-033-0 K Newefl 50-188. 
Gneenfield 8834-1: Bevan 32-821-1. 
Umpires: NT Bows and A Cartoon 

Warwickshire v 
Nottinghamshire 

EDGS4S7QN (NottratamshiB hoi toss) 
Nofltogharnsftfff (4pS) beat Wmrddahro 
re*ssvwnwrfaat*ffrr ••**t*.n 

WARWICKSHIRE 
NV Knot c Robinson b Betas.13 
NMKSrnVic Reed b Frants.2 
D L Hemp b Strang..21 
*B C Lara bw b Totey --- 12 
D P Ostter si Read bSirang ...16 
D R Brown c Franks b Strang .21 
A F GABS c Archer b Sirang .. . . .0 
G Wetoh el Road b Saang ..0 
G C Gnal b Sirang --—.0 
tTFraanalore- -- -1 
E S H Giddins not oui ..6 
Extras (]Q 5, w 3) ----8 

Total (9 wkts, 24 overe)-102 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-6.823 3-33, ^63,5- 
74,874.7-95.895.898 
BOWUNG: Evans 48180; Franks 88-18 
1. Bates 8817-1; ToUay 2-881, Strang 4- 
833-6; Downan 3-8280 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
M F Oowmot cSmal b Brawn —.34 
R T Robinson b GWcfera - ....6 
*P Johnson c Lara b Gfee--47 
G F Archer not out. . ■ - -.— 18 
NAGienotoU _ ..-....6 
Extras pb 4, w 4. nb 2) .. 10 

Total (3 wkts, 223 overs)-122 

C M Toltay. tC M W Read. P A Strang, P J 
Franks. K P Evans ttad R T Bates dS not 
bs 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-13,2-90.890. 

BOWUNG: Gbdns 88181; Smith 8823- 
0; WOfch 8817-0; Smefl 1-8180; Brawn 
48832-1; Gtes 4-817-1. 

Umpires: GI Bugass end A A Jones 

MINOR C0UNTE8 CHAMP10NSWP J8- 
nal day ol two): Sleaford: Lmoofraftre 223- 
7 and 266 [S Oates 67 not oU. D A 
Chrtsmas 50: J G Hjqhes 862). Bedford¬ 
shire 228-5 and 2BZ-3^AR Retorts 112nd 
out, □ J Mercer 103 not orrt). Bedfordshire 
won by seven wteteta. htorst Berkshire 
254-2 and 130 (P J Hxnphrt* 650, K E 
Cooper 4-34); Hereford 221-7 and 158-7 (M 
P Briers 52 not out) Match <*wn 
Swindon: Mtahte 183 and 263-8 (J L 
Taytor 97. M J Glasson 96. S R Barwick 4- 
65): Wales 2488 Match Own. 
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CRICKET 

Reports and scores from 
tbe Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Call 0891525 019 

Halls cost SOo ner mrrrntp 

Cottey secures rare 
Glamorgan victory 

By Michael Austin 

NORTHAMPTON (Glamor¬ 
gan won toss): Glamorgan 
(4pts) beat Northamptonshire 
by five wickets (D/L method) 

A LAVISH innings of 77 not 
out from 41 halls by Tony 
Cottey. the captain, in partner¬ 
ship with Adrian Shaw, 
brought Glamorgan their first 
Axa League win in 14 matches, 
dating back to last June, when 
they beat Sussex at Swansea. 
They ended the long wait with 
three balls to spare. 

Initially challenged to make 
240 for victory. Glamorgan 
faced a revised target of 174 
from 24 overs. Jeremy Snape 
having made his best score m 
the competition. 

Snape, with 77 not out 
inducting seven fours and two 
sixes from 63 balls, led the 
assault by Northamptonshire 
that produced 100 from foe 
final eleven overs. 

His unbroken eighth wicket 
partnership with Ripley 
brought 63 from 33 balls as 
Dale, Butcher and even Croft, 
an England Texaco Trophy 
squad member, were shown 
the full force of flowing 
blades. 

Croft, introduced in the 24th 
over, bowled his eight overs at 
a cost of 56 runs. Those figures 
paled alongside those of 
Cosker, Glamorgan's left-arm 
spinner, who dismissed Loye, 
Northamptonshire’s record- 
breaker of the previous day, 
nnrl amnrwi tn hnW o tnnv. 

handed return catch from 
Warren. 

At 99 for six. there was no 
him that Northamptonshire 
would aspire to a formidable 
total. Warren, Sales and Cape! 
had been dismissed in the 
space of ten balls, the latter 
two falling to Watkin, who 
needed to be bowling at the 
end to sustain Glamorgan. 
Glamorgan’s fielding wiled 
as Walton began Northamp¬ 
tonshire’s revival. Fumbles 
and overthrows replaced the 
sharp, competitive edge of 
mid-innings on a second-hand 
pitch not as bountiful towards 
batsmen as it had been in the 
championship match. Cosker 
found some turn, Watkin ex¬ 
tracted bounce and forced 
Sales to diop on, Capel to edge 
a leg-side catch, though the 
batsman looked unconvinced 
that he had touched it and 
Walton to give a catch to mid- 
wicket 

Croft, enduring a poor 
match, was caught at mid-on 
before the heavy downpour 
interrupted Glamorgan’s in¬ 
nings at 22 for one after 52 
overs. When play resumed, 
they needed another 152 at 
more than eight runs an over, 

Glamorgan subsided to 55 
for three but an unbroken 
sixth-wicket partnership of 90 
in rune overs between Cottey 
and Shaw, finding the gaps 
between the fielders, brought 
a victory that had earlier 

iTnnmtvihla 
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THE TIMES WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE 

Enter now to 
win cash prizes 
worth £50,000 

As the best players in the 
world gather in France for 
what promises to be one 

of the most exciting World Cup 
tournaments ever staged. The 
Times has teamed up with 
Fantasy-League, the original fan' 
tasy football game, to give you 
the chance to choose your own 
team from the cream of the 
world’s footballers. Simply pick 
11 players from all those who wbl 
be vying for your attention this 
summer - it couldn't be easier. 

HOW TO PLAY 
Select a team of li players from 
the list right. You can enter any¬ 
time until noon on June 10 
using the hotline number below. 
You can only choose one player 
from any national team and you 
must select a 4-4-2 formation 
(a goalkeeper, four defenders, 
four midfielders and two strik¬ 
ers). From 6am on June 2, when 
all World Cup squads will be 
confirmed, until noon on June 9, 
you will be able to transfer as 
many players as you wish on 
our transfer line. From the start 
of the World Cup until noon on 
July 3, you will be able to make 
a further six transfers. After 
noon on June 30 you will be 
able to select a maximum of two 
players from the same national 
team. FIJI details of the transfer 
system will appear in The Times 
from June 10. 

THE SCORING 
SYSTEM 

PLAYERS WILL SCORE 
POINTS AS FOLLOWS: 

Goal - 3 points 

Assists - 2 points 

Defender/Goalkeeper 
Appearance - 1 point for a 

defender or goalkeeper 
playing 45 minutes or more 

of a match, including 
extra time 

Defender/Goalkeeper 
Clean Sheet - 3 points 

(2 points for dean sheet 
1 appearance point) 

Defender/ Goalkeeper 
goal against - -1 point 

© Fantasy League Limited 

if 

b fantasy x 

Jeague^r 

VAe 

All information provided by 

Fantasy League Limited ® 

© Fantasy 

League Limited 

Assists points awarded to a 
team-male making the last pass 
before a goal is scored. Only 
applicable to members of the 
scoring team. If the last touch 
before a goal scorer is from a 
team-mate but his touch does 
not significantly alter the speed 
or direction of the ball, then two 
separate assists are given, one 
for each of the players setting 
up the goal. If the last touch 
before a goal scorer is by an 
opposing player and it signifi¬ 
cantly alters the speed or direc¬ 
tion of the ball, then no assist is 
given. In the event of a penalty, 
the fouled player gets an assist 
if the penalty is successfully 
scored, but not if he takes it 
himself in which 
case no assist is 
given. No 
assist is L 
given for a 
player who 
earns a free 
kick which sub¬ 
sequently results 
in a goal. The 
decision of Fantasy 
League will be final 
on these rhatters. 
Appearance points 
awarded to a defender or 
goalkeeper who is on the 
pitch for at least 45 minutes 
including extra time. Defenders 
or goalkeepers appearing in 
only part of a game will lose 
points for goals conceded while 
playing. If no goals are conced¬ 
ed while they are playing, they 
wiU be awarded a dean-sheet, if 
they are on the field for 75 min¬ 
utes or more including extra¬ 
time. 

Extra Tune & Penalty Shoot- 
Outs: extra time (golden goal) 
goal and assists are awarded as 
above. For extra time goals 
points are deducted against the 
goalkeeper and defenders as 
above. No points are awarded 
for penalty shoot-out goals. 

Full details of how to 
check your team score 
will appear in The 
Times from the begin¬ 
ning of June. 

Use the list right to 
pick your world-beating II, 
then enter your Fantasy 
League team by calling our 
hotline on: 

089166 55 88 
(outside UK +44 990 100 385) 

Helpline: 01582 702 720 
weekdays 9am to 6pm. 

King of the football phone-in, 
Mil (wall fan Danny is the funniest 

and most outspoken pundit on the 
football airwaves. A welcome 
addition to the Talk Radio Work! Cup 
squad, Danny's will be the voice of 
football anarchy _ 
in a sraight- T 

laced world. 
Doesn't sit on 
the sidelines 

Make Talk Radio your official Work! Cup Station 

THE TIMES 
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HOW TO ENTER 

Select a team of II players from the 
footballers listed right. You can only 
choose one player from any national 
team and have to select a 442 forma¬ 
tion (a goalkeeper, four defenders, four 
midfielders and two strikers). Make a 
note of the threedigit player codes for 
your li players. Call the hotline num¬ 
ber right, and when prompted, tap in 
the player codes. You will be asked to 
give the name of your team (no more 

than 16 characters). You will then be 
given a ten-digit personal identification 
number (PIN) - make sure you write 
this down and keep it safe, you will 
need it to check your team's progress 
and make any transfers. The call win 
last approximately seven minutes. 
0891 calls cost 50p per minute. Calls 
from payphones cost approximately 
double. Calls from outside the UK 
(+44 990) are charged at national rate 

ENTER TODAY BY GALLING 

0891 66 55 88 
. (Ex UK +44 990 100 385) 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

I. if you enter World Cup Fantasy League through The Times or The Sunday 
Times you are bound to play It within the terms and conditions of play as speci¬ 
fied. 2. Only applications made on the official entry form or through the tele¬ 
phone entry line numbers provided will be accepted for World Cup Fantasy 

League. 3. All postal applications must be received by first post June 10,1998 

at the latest The dosing data for telephone entries Is noon on June 10,1998. 
All entries made after this stage wOl be considered min and void. A. There is no 

limit to the number of entries a person or household may make. 5. Neither 

Times Newspapers Limited nor Fantasy League Limited win accept responsi¬ 

bility for late or lost entries. 6. Indecipherable, inaudible, incorrect or Incom¬ 

plete appficatlons will not be accepted. Where entry Is by telephone, the com¬ 
puter record of the entry will be considered to be the entry. The decision of 

Times Newspapers Limited is final and no correspondence will be entered 

into. 7. All telephone entries and services offered are by Touch-tone (DTMF) 
telephone only. Transfers are made by Touch-tone telephone only. 8. Entrants 

under 18 years of age should seek parental permission before participating. 9. 

In the event of a player under-18 winning a prize, any monies wai be held in 

trust on their behalf until they are 18 years old. 10. Entry by telephone should 

take approximately 7 minutes. 11. The judges dedston relating to any disputes 

arising is final. 12. Informative and explanatory copy relating to Work! Cup 

Fantasy League form part of the terms and conditions of this game. 13. The 

top prize for this competition will be allocated to the player scoring the highest 

number of points, second and third prizes will be allocated to those scoring 
second and third highest respectively. The phase prizes will be awarded to the 
player scoring the most points in the relevant phase. 14. In the event of there 
being more than one winner of any prize, a tiebreaker will apply and the win¬ 

ner will be considered fog player whose team has accrued the moat goals. If 

there is still a tie at this point the team with the most assists wID be the winner. 
The ranking will then be affected accordingly. In the event that there is more 

than one winner after the tiebreaker, the prize will be shared. 15. To win a 

prize, foe relevant team must have been in foe correct format at an relevant 

times in order to win that prize. 16. The rules, point structure and assist awards 

scheme are all copyright Fantasy League Limited. No information may be 
reproduced in any format without prior written consent from Fantasy League 

Limited. 17. 0891 calls cost 50p per minute (£1 per minute from a public 

phone). 0991 fax calls cost £1 per minute. 18. The competition is not open to 
employees of Fantasy League Limited, Times Newspapers Limited or associat¬ 

ed companies, their relatives, agents or agents' relatives. 19. Full details of 

players available, transfer delate, checkline and fox score sheets will be pub¬ 

lished in The Times and The Sunday Times. 20. The scoring system and roles 

form part of the terms and conditions. 21. Times Newspapers Limited and 
Fantasy League Limited reserve the right to introduce new fad Sties or leagues 
to enhance Fantasy League Work! Cup Such Introductions win be printed in 

The Times and Tire SundayTimes at the appropriate time. 
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FOOTBALL 

McManaman is 
ready to seize 

his final chance 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in jla manga 

frj*' ■jPWn-rv.'i' 'V.7'.v - . * ' s'-. s. 

«WSiv*7yVj,i.lr■•W, 

The Gateshead Angel watches over the riders of the Prutour as they leave Newcastle on the second stage yesterday 

Boardman sacrifices tour lead 

THEY left Luton yesterday in 
a plane that had been specially 
named for them as The Spirit 
of 66 and they landed here in 
southern Spain among the 
arid hills and the brown scrub 
to find a twee land of golf 
courses and ersatz white vil¬ 
lages specially made for the 
tourist industry. When they 
trained, it was in front of a 
small crowd of delighted 
children with their sunglasses 
and their England shirts and 
their screams of excited 
delight. 

In many ways, it did not 
seem the ideal environment in 
which Glenn Hoddle. the Eng¬ 
land coach, would want to 
fashion the final phase of his 
squad's preparations for the 
World Cup finals next month. 
But the 29 players who will be 
whittled down to 22 in seven 
days will be billeted here for 
the rest of the week as they 
await the biggest challenge of 
their professional lives. 

They all jogged gently on 
the pitch that was specially 

KENNY DALGLISa the 
Newcastle United manager, 
has his eyes on the Denmark 
Under-2I defender, Martin 
Laursen. who is valued at EL! 
million. 

Dalglish and his assistant 
manager. Terry McDermott, 
watched the 20-year-old 
Sfikaborg player in action on 
Sunday in a Danish Super 
League match. 

Laursen said: “It would be 
wonderful to go to a big dub 
in England like Newcastle 

t United. 1 follow English foot- 
•ball very doseiy." The tall 
defender can play both as a 
sweeper and a man-marker 
and has not been put off a 
possible move to England by 
the disappointing season ex- 

built for the Norwegian Foot¬ 
ball Association here and fin¬ 
ished only when the sun was 
beginning to set behind the 
hills. Gradually, those who 
were injured seemed to be 
recuperating, although Ian 
Wrighr did not linger too long 
in the embrace that the boxer. 
Chris Eubank, threw around 
him as he sensed a photo 
opportunity. 

With Paul Gascoigne, 
Darren Anderton, Graeme Le 
Saux, Paul Ince and Wright 
apparently bad; on the road to 
full fitness, attention is bound 
to focus on the fate of Steve 
McManaman, of Liverpool, as 
the week progresses. It is his 
destiny that seems to be the 
most intriguing element of the 
elimination process, because 
he is perceived by many as a 
potential high-profile victim of 
noddle's imminent derision. 

McManaman. who has 
been in excellent form for 
Liverpool throughout the sea¬ 
son and has finally silenced 
his critics with a glut of goals. 

perienced by his fellow Dane, 
Jon Dahl Tomasson. 

Francis Benali, of South¬ 
ampton. will miss the first 
four matches of next season 
through suspension. The 29- 
year-old defender has been 
banned for three games for 
violent conduct after being 
sent off for the eleventh time 
in his career. He win serve a 
further one-match ban 
because the red card was his 
second of the season. 

Goals from Jayne Ludlow, 
Aysbea Maityn and Ceryl 
Jones enabled Wales's 
women to come back from JO 
down to draw 3-3 with 
Belarus in their World Cup 
qualifier at Newbridge Mead¬ 
ow, Haverfordwest 

has started only five of the 18 
internationals that Hoddle 
has overseen in his time as 
England coach. He was not 
among the XJ that started the 
goalless draw with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia on Saturday, nor even 
among the seven who were 
selected to sit on the bench. 
Increasingly, many have come 
to believe that he will be 
discarded in favour of 
Anderton. 

To leave McManaman at 
home, though, would leave 
England worryingly short of 
the unpredictability that only 
Gascoigne, among the rest of 
the players, can provide and 
McManaman is likely to be 
given one last chance to stake 
his claim for France in the 
international against Morocco 
in Casablanca tomorrow. 

It would be typical of the 
Liverpool winger's luck if his 
fate was derided on a pitch 
that is likely to be considerably 
less than perfect and that is 
not likely to suit his dribbling 
tendencies, but if he is given 
the chance, he knows that he 
must seize it in Casablanca to 
put himself in the frame with 
Anderton and Paul Merson. 

“Of course. I would like to 
have played some pan against 
Saudi Arabia,” McManaman 
said. “But I presume that 
everybody will be given a 
chance over these two games 
in Morocco. I know that I need 
a game. I'm looking forward 
to having that chance." 

The players will fly to Casa¬ 
blanca tomorrow morning 
and return to their base here 
later in the evening before 
making the same trip on 
Friday for their second match 
against Belgium. Eventually, 
on Monday morning, then- 
fates will be announced when 
Hoddle sits on the hotel ter¬ 
race at the centre of the 
complex here and reads out 
his list of names. If there is any 
justice McManaman’s will be 
among them, but a nervous 
week lies ahead for him. 

By Peter Bryan 

STUART O’GRADY, from 
Australia, the Gan team-mate 
of Chris Boardman. displaced 
his captain from the overall 
lead on the second stage of the 
900-mile Prutour yesterday — 
on Boardman’s explicit 
instructions. 

The pair were the driving 
force in a group of five riders 
dedicated to chasing down a 
quartet of leaders, among 
them Chris Walker, of Great 
Britain, who at one time had 
built a lead of eight minutes. 
The chase lasted more than 
two hours across the North 
Yorkshire Moors and in¬ 
cluded the crossing of three 
steep climbs — Westerdale 
Moor, Rosedale Chimney and 
Gillamoor — in 15 miles. 

“About eight miles from the 
finish. 1 asked Chris what the 
tactical plan was," O’Grady 

said after his victory. “He 
simply said something like 
Tm going to sacrifice my lead 
for you. Go on and win the 
stage'. I was feeling pretty 
tired by then after such a long 
chase, but Chris knew I was 
the better sprint finisher.” 

O’Grady owes his profes¬ 
sional career to Boaidman. 
who introduced him to the 
Gan team in 1994. In the final 
sprint, die Australian at one 
point found himself too dose 
to the crash-barriers for com¬ 
fort, but he managed to get out 
of a difficult situation to beat 
Jon Clay, Ludovic Auger and 
Dariusz Baninowski by a 
length. The remainder of the 
leading group of 22 finished 
within 18 seconds of O'Grady. 

O’Grady had started the 
stage in third place overall 
and ten seconds behind 
Boardman, but, with a win¬ 
ner’s time bonus of ten 

seconds and a stage time 13 
seconds faster, OGrady now 
leads overall, three seconds 
ahead of Boardman. The Gan 
pair have now changed roles: 
Boardman, instead of being 
the protected rider, will work 
hard to keep his colleague in 
the red jersey to the end of the 
tour in London cat Sunday. 

For Team Brite riders, the 
stage underpinned their reput¬ 
ation as the most successful 
British squad this year. Gay 
was up against some of 
Europe's best riders in the 
rough and tumble of the dash 
to me finish line, tired after 
being tailed off on the climbs 
and expending a great amount 
of energy to fight his way 
bade. 

“I thought that OGrady 
might delay his sprint as we 
were riding into a headwind, 
but he didn't," Gay said. 
“Although I got up to him he 

was still able to produce a 
second kick.” Clay received a 
time bonus of six seconds as 
runner-up and improved over¬ 
all from 24th to eighteenth. 
His stage performance earned 
him his biggest one-day 
payout He won E1.000 for the 
Prudential's anniversary 
sprint, ten miles before the 
finish, and a further E500 for 
his second place. 

Chris Walker was always at 
the head of affairs for most of 
the day and Chris Newton was 
twelfth on the stage and 
moved up to sixth overall. He 
is Britain's second highest- 
placed rider behind Board- 
man. 

More climbs on the route 
today, from Manchester to 
Blackpool, including Holme 
Moss. Waddington Fell and 
the Trough of Bowl and, could 
produce farther changes in the 
standings. 

SWIMMING 

Smith faces 
life ban as 
tampering 

is confirmed 
By Craig Lord 

MICHELLE SMITH, the tri¬ 
ple Olympic champion from 
Ireland who stands accused of 
tampering with a urine speri- 
nten provided to drug-festers, 
must face a doping panel of 
three lawyers after It was 
officially confirmed yesterday 
that the B sample of her 
specimen mirrored the A 
sample. 

Flna. the international gov¬ 
erning body, said that the 
doping panel would consider 
the case after an analysis of 
the B sample in Barcelona 
last Thursday confirmed the 
findings. A fife ban may be 
imposed for manipulation. 

Smith, 28, now has until 
June 22 to request a hearing 
before the doping panel. She 
has already stated that she 
intends to fight her case all the 
way to the Court of Arbitra¬ 
tion for Sports in Lausanne. 
Switzerland. 

The A sample of the speci¬ 
men provided to out-of-com¬ 
petition testers by Smith at 
her home in Kilkenny on 
January 10 had shown “un¬ 
equivocal signs of adultera¬ 
tion”, Flna said. The analysis, 
carried out at the Barcelona 
laboratory accredited by the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, was also “compatible 
with physical manipulation” 

Fina’s evidence rests on the 
chain of command along 
which the sample was passed 
from provision to analysis. 
There is apparently no evi¬ 
dence to suggest any irregu¬ 
larity. The numbered seals on 
file testing jar of the B sample, 
put in place in front of Smith 
on January 10. were intact 
until their opening was wit¬ 
nessed by Peter Lennon, 
Smith’s solicitor, in the lab- 
oratory last Thursday. 

In an 11-page defence docu¬ 
ment read out by Smith on the 
day that The Times revealed 
that she was under investiga¬ 
tion, the swimmer said that 
the Barcelona laboratory be¬ 
lieved that the sample also 
suggested “die administration 
of some metabolic precursor 
of testosterone". It is undear 
whether this mil be an issue 
in the case against Smith. 

Danish defender on 
Dalglish wanted list 

FOR THE RECORD HOCKEY: MIXED FORTUNES FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN WORLD CUP 

FOOTBALL 

Nationwide League 
First division play-off Anal 
CHARLTON (1) 4 SUIDBttAND (0) 4 
MEnAuaZ3.71.rCQ OWN 50.73 
RUtUS 85 PMHP5 5B 
77.739 SunmeftM99 

(del. 3-3 after 90 mnaas, 
Charlton wi? 7-6 an penal 

IBS Wembley) 
Sunday's lata results 
tNTERNAnONAL MATCHES: Unted 
9aee 3 Kuwait 0 (in Portland. Oregon). 
Chile 2 Uruguay 2 (in Santiago) 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: NY Yankees 14 
Boston 4. laorto 5 Cleveland O. Dettori 8 
Chicago White Sax 4; Kansas City B Texas 
3. Baltimore 2 Qatdand 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Honda 4 Pittsburgh 
3 Atlanta 2 Chicago Cut* 1. Cotoado 3 
Ctfomati 1. Montreal 5 Phitaiolpha 4: NY 
Mels 8 MflwaiAee 3- San Franosco 9 9 
Louis 6 (17nns). 

BASKETBALL 

national ASSOCIATION (NBA). Con¬ 
ference ptay-otf final: Western con¬ 
ference: i Jah 96 Los Angetes 92 (Utah ute 
Dey-of-seven senes 4-01. 

CYCLING 

PRUTOUR: Second stage (168km. Gates- 
head-YorX): 1. S OGrady [Aus, Gan) 4hr 
5mtn 14aec. 2. J Clay (GB, Bme). 3. L Auger 
(Fr.BIgmal Auber 33): J.DBaranowskidiS. 
US Postal Service) al at same bme: 5. N 
Stepnens (Aus. Fesdna) at 6see. 6. C 
Walker |GB. Bite) 13.7. C Boardman (GB, 
Gani. a. J VaugWert (US. US Postal 
Service) both same wne; 9. M Backsiedl 
(Swe. Gan) 18: TO. C Dacruz (Fr. Bigmat 
Auber 93l same lime. Leading overaB 
positions: 1. O’Grady 9hr 17mm 3teet. 3. 
Boardman at I3sec. 3. Baranowski 35,4. G 
Hincapfe (US. LB Postal Setvioe) 27. 5. 
Stephens 38.6. C Newton (G£L Bme) 53.7 
T Hamilton (US. US Postal Service) 55: a, C 
Dacruz (Fi. Bonat Auber 93] imm 2sec: 9. 
N Sorensen (t5en. National team) 1 -06:10. 
S Beiges (Fr. Bgmai Auber 93) 1.17. 
GIRO DTTAUA: With stage (160km. 
Fogqa-Vafilo): t. G Magmcscm Owe. 
Amore and VSa) 3hr 55mm 43sec 2. S 
Marlinelo (It. Saoco): 3. M Cpol&re (h. 
Sa«X>). 4. Z Spruch (FW. Mapei). 5. F 
Fontaneih (K. kteicatcne Knot; 6. E Leon* 0U 
Baton). 7. G vsn BoncS (Bel TVM1 8. M 
Banok m. Asms); B. APetaocN [It. Scrtgno). 
10. M Piece* [fe. Bresdala!) an at camp hme 
Leartng overatt posiaone: 1. A Ziile (Swttz. 
Fesanai 43hr 37mm AStec. 2. M BanoS I*. 

tecol _ 
Marcaiona Lino) 1mm 2sec 7. N MiceS (B. 
FUso Scottil 1:03. 8.1 Gotti (It, Saocol liW 

DANCESPORT 

BLACKPOOL- British Open: Senior Mod¬ 
em: t. H Burger and U Burger (bed. 2, K 
MSBwerd and C MHward (Eng) 3. ’ 
Mocfizufci and S Mochizuki (Japan) Rising 
Stare Latin: 1. B Sparks and K tfltehai 
(US). 2. J Kumtz and J Kurvtz (US): 3. A 
Poctiaev and N Pocteev puss). Undar-21 
Lafirc t. E Katsewnan and M Matveeva 
(US). 2. S Or FiSppo and S Magnanett (Hj. 3. 
M ktefckowski and J Gofctak 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

SECOND X) CHAMPIONSHIP: KMder- 
rtenster [first day o(tauri:Warc^ entire v 
Gtoucesterstara Marsh e (first day of 
mree): YcrtslnB v Glamorgan 
AON TROPHY JenMfiay): GJC*^ 
Datjwhre v Durham Maidstone 
Kent w Surrey- iMvtdflfl: Mddtesax v 
LetesJemhee. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Marlow (firel day d two): Bucfcanghanv 
Sfllrc V SuffoSh. 

FOOTBALL 

SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL (Under-151. 
Germany v England faf Olympic SnxSum. 
Berfri. 11 0). 

RUGBY UNION 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH; F»v Scotland 
tin Suva. 530am) 

GOLF 

FORT WORTH, Texas: MtutaCntl Colo¬ 
nial tournament tearing final scores 
(United States unless stated) 285: T 
Watson 68. 66. 65. 66 267: J Fiiryh 66. 67. 
66,68.289: J Steman 67.67.06,69.270: H 
Frazer 64. 67. 68, 71. 271: J Cook 68. 66. 
69.68 272:J Gateaux Jr EB. 68.68.86: K 
Peny 68.65.8B, 70.273: J Leonard 70.70. 
67.68: BHenrinoar 70. 66.88, 89. 274: □ 
Foreman SB. 67.71.67. S Flesch B8,66.72. 
66. C Pan^njAus) 68. GB. 68.68; S 
(Auto 68, ». 69. 68. 275: O Frost (SA) 68. 
09, BS. &.M Bosky 70.70.86,68; b Duval 
68. 70. 68. 71; C Dennis 68. 68. 68. 71. 
Other score: Z77: N Faldo (GB) 72.69, TO. 

CORNING, Naur York: LPGA Combig 
Classic: laadtog final scores (United 
Slates unless dated): 288: T Green 67,70. 
66.65 275:EWein71.09,68.67-,BBtaton 
68. 66. 71. 70 278: P Hommei 70. 70. 7». 
67 279: J Shfinhaucs 74. 6B. 69, 67: G 
Graham 
72, 
Altredsson 
Strut*** (GB) 73. 70. 7Q. 67; H Stacy 69. 
73. 71. 67. M Hprtti 71.71.68.70: R Jones 
73.66, 71,70 281: J Stephenson (Aus) 70. 
72.66. 70.282: K MarsheS (GB) 71.67.73. 
71. S Lowe (G8) 68. 69. 72. 73 283: A 
Dfbos (3p) 72,71.72.68: C Mtemarx (Swe) 
TO. 68, 73.72 284: K Unn (Aus) 73,71.72. 
6& M Fflrase (Japan) 75. 67. 69. 73. N 
Harvey (Can) 73,67,68,76 285: J Lidback 
(Peru) 71. 71.73. 70. D C Jones (Can) 71. 
73. 70. 71. L Walters (Can) 72. 70. 72 71 
FIFE: St Andrews Links Trophy: Leading 
final scores: Z7B: C Wateon (East Rerfrew- 
shre) 70. 63. 71, 72. 278: S Dyson (Sand 
Moor) 68. 70. 71. 69 281: D Pant* 
(Monortiali) 71. 64. 73. 73 282: T 
Immeiman (SA) 73, 67. 73, 69. G Ogfivy 
(AUS) 71. 63. 72. 76. 283: M PMngtan 
~ ' ~ 70. 70. 73. 70. 285: D oe Voogrt 

i. 70. 75. 71 2B& J Dcmatdsor 
j. field) 73. 72. 73. 68: S McCanhey 

_ North Devon) 71. 71. 75,69: R Reid 
68. 72. 74. 72: M Haon lEflS Sussex 

National) 67. 68. 74. 77. 287: J Hugo (SA) 
69.75. 71. 72; C McMon&gie (DurtwBjfiyl 
73. 68. 73. 73 

fro. a oranituo it. ro. ott. oi. u 
ham (Cerri n. 71.68.69: M UmUAus) 
70. 67. 70. D Pepper 70. 68. 71. 7ft H 
:dsscn (Sure) 69. 70. 68, 72. 280; S 

HOCKEY 

Cup: M 
i ft Spain 2 Pakistan 1. Australia 8 Malaysia 

Pool A 
P W D L F A Pis 

Germany 3 3 0 0 12 2 9 
Hofiard 3 2 0 1 9 5 5 
New Zealand 3 111 6 7 4 
South Korea 3 111 6 7 4 
Certain 3 0 2 1 4 7 2 
India 3 0 0 3 4 13 0 

Pool B 
P W 
3 2 Austra&a 

Spam 3 2 i 
Pakistan 3 2 0 
PW»id 2 0 1 
Malaysia 3 0 1 
Engtarto 2 0 0 
WOMEN: Pool B: South Korea 3 
Z Argentina 2 New Zealand 1 

Pool A 
P W D L F 

Australia 3 3 0 0 18 
Germany 3 3 0 0 12 
Sotah Alrlca 3 10 2 7 
Untied Slates 3 10 2 4 
Scottoid 3 10 2 A 
China 3 0 0 3 3 

A P«s 
2 7 

England 

A Pta 
2 9 

Pod B 
P W D L F A Pta 

Araentma 4 4 0 0 10 5 11 
HcSsreJ 3 3 0 0 G 3 9 
South Korea 4 2 0 2 9 9 5 
MmvZaatand 4 1 0 3 8 10 3 
EtatoKl 4 1 0 3 7 10 3 

3 0 0 3 2 5 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) Conference 
pl»afl &Mt Wtealem Conference: Dettwl 

0 peno4 lead series 1-0) 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

WARSAW: Women's European 
cfmmptoiehlpg 1. P BoenKu: (PQj) 

SS&2& ItSffATf 
BJSS.'U.'SJS uj 

MOTOR RACING 

Ctetand I 

OULTON PARK, Cheshre: Auto Trader 
RAC British touring car championship: 
Ninth round (fi323km): i, A Merer (Same, 
Renat* La^rna) 20mm i67B0serr 2. R 
Rydal (Swe. Volvo S40) at I978wc 3. D 
Lesfie (GB. Mssan Pnrnera) 2i*55. 4. J 
Plata (GB. Renault Laguna) 3.236-. 5. A Red 
(GB. Nissan Prenera) 12477: 6. G 
Morbdafii flu Volvo S40) i34ifc 7. J 

(GB. VeiahaJ Vectra) 14 881: 8. W 
1. Ford Mondeo) 15680. 9. J 

Ufa (GB. Audi A4) 16970,10. Y Mliter 
(Ft, Auo A4) 17526. Tenth round 
(106.45km)' 1. Plato 41mm 2ftK4sac: 2 
Rydssa al 0 580s«c; 3. Rod 1 057.4. Menu. 
2 775:5. J Thompson (GB. Honda Accord) 
6 926:6. Ctetand 20138 Leadbig champ¬ 
ionship positions: Drivers f. Rydefl 
lOSpfcr 2. Menu 85: 3. Plato 8£ e. 
Thompson 7fr, 5. Ctetand 66:6. R»d 62:7. 
Lasfe 51: 6. Hoy 32: equal 9. D Warns* 
(GB. VaiKhaU) and MorbideN 23 Manutac- 
turera: 1. Renault 117pts; Z Vohm 109. 3. 
Nissan 9B. 4. Honda 81:5. Vauxhal 79: 6. 
Audi 51:7. Ford 49 a. Peugeot 43. Teams 
1. WSBams Renau* 84pts, 2. Nissan Racing 
55: 3. VaNo Sport 52. 
IMXANAPOUS: Indianapolis 50ft 1. E 
Cheever (Datera-Aurora) 3hr 26rrxn 
40 524sec. 2. B Lazier (Dalara-Auroraj at 
3.l91seC 3. S Knapp (G^Forc^Aurora) 
6 749; 4. □ HamSton t&Force-Aurora) at 
one lap; 5. R Llnser (Dalara-Aurora) one 

RUGBY UNION 

HSUUEY SEVBtS: R| Spanans 42 Henley 
Hawks 5: Direto Pofluoal 14 Western 
Samoa 31: Lenester 52 Hailey Ha*ks 5; 
Dteito Portugal 19 Oxford University 1ft Fiji 
Spanans 33 Lefcesm 12: Western Samoa 
57 Oxford Uraverady 0. finafc Fiji Spartans 
31 Western Samoa 28 Plate finat Cardfl 
HE 40 Brackuel 14. Shield finat Old 
KSeians 35 Manchester 19. 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Final positions: i. EF Language 
(Swe) 836pts 2 Meni <Xp (Monaco) 698; 
3. SwwSsh Match Owe) 689; 4. innovation 
Kvaemer rNor) 633. 5. Sik Cut (GB) 83ft 6. 
Chessie Racmg (US) 613.7. Toshiba (US) 
528. 8, BruneSunergy (Ho#) 415: 9. EF 
Education (Swe) 275 

SHOOTING 

BALLYKMLER Irish Open Rifle Champ- 
ionship: 1. D Calvert (RAF) 326.44pis. 2. T 
Svrearem (Comber RC1 32142; 3. H 
Klpami* (Scotland) 322.48 
BtSLEYI Engfish XX Qub Championship: 
Grand agraagale (overal total): 1. N Bel 
(Norlofc) 47057. 2. S Penrose (Essex) 
489 6ft. 3. J Underwood (Surrey) 46759. 
Final (1,000yds): t. Penrose 719: 2. R 
Roberts C9j39n) 72.7. 3. J Messer 
(Sussex) 72.7. Monday aggregate (long 
ranoe): 1. Hobens 144 15. 27 Penrose 
143 )& 3. Messer 142.12. Teams of Ian 
(300.600.900. l.OOCVards)' 1. Ctv* Senate 
1569 165.2, Army THC 1.B66 180.3. Royal 
Navy TRC 1529 147 

TENNIS 

PARIS: French Open: Men: FM rouict C 
Moya (Sp)br$Grosrean(FT)7-5.B-l:J van 
Hack (Bel) bt G Rusedski (GB) 6-4, 6-4, B- 
4. S Draper (Ais) bt TNydahi (Sure) 6-3. 7- 
6.6- 3: M Rns (CMe) tx B SiMn (N2 7-5. 
6- 2. 3-6. 6-3; T Woodbddge (Aus) bt K 
Kucera(Cz)1-6.6-2.6-4.6-3:CvanGarsse 
(Bel) bt M Oaca (Sp) 6-1. 6-1. e-T; w 
Ferreira (SA) btM Sinner (Go) 7-6.64.7-5. 
B Ufihrach (Cz) bt W Btack (Ztfn) 6-1.6-7.8- 
2 6-3: P Imaz iSp) ta J-B Parian! (Fr) 7-6,3- 
6. 6-3. 3-6. 6-1: J Comer (US) bt R 
Framtwg (Aus) 7-6. 64. 0-6. 8-4. M 
Phipporests (Aus) bt 0 Gross (Get) 61.7- 
5.64. R Delgado (Pa) bt M Damm (Cd 6 
2, rec S Sardian (Arm) bt T Henman (GB) 
62 ret F Maflgeni ffir) bt T Johansson 
(Staffl) 54. 62 64: M Norman (Swe) bt B 
Karbadher (Get) 62 1-6, 63. 61: J 
KreppschUdjGer) bt C Costa (Sp) 64.62 
64; J Mas (Sp) bt M Sai (US) 66,64,62 
7- 6. V Spadea (US) bt D Nastor (Can) 67. 
62 rei A Gaudanzt (h) bt A Medvedev 
(Uto) 7-6.61.0-6.2-6.61: G Raoux ( 
JA Mam (Sp) 63. 7^9.7-6. F Martila ( 
bt W Schranz (Austria) 62 64. 62 
Sampras (US) bi T Hanri (US) 64,63,63; 
A Costa (Sp)« K Cartsen (Den) 63.62 6 
2. MKGfdner (G»1 bt J Burtto (Sp) 67.6 
3.6- 2.6-3; T Muster (Austria) bt J Bjprfcrnan 
(Swe) 63.63.63: Y Katdnitoif (Ftess) bt M 
Navarra fft) 64. 4-6. 61. 64; T Enqwst 
(Swe) bt D Pescariu (Ram) 7-6, 64.64; F 
ManMte (Sp)« W Schranz (Austria) 62 6 
4.62 E Alvarez (Sp) bt M TeObutt (Aus) 6 
7. 7-5. 67. 64. 6-3: F Santoro (Fr) bt JF 
Bachator (Frl 63.61.62. B Black (3m) bt 
A dement (Fr) 64.61.62 Woman: Ftrat 
round: M hbrne pw*2) bt MA Sfinchez- 
Lorens (Sp) 62.61: M Baboet (Get) bt Y 
Yoshida (Japan) 61, 6ft A Sugiyama 
(Japan) W L Gotarsa (ft) 7-5. 63: E 
Taiarkova (Ukr) bt K BrandMUS) 64.64; C 
FLiwi (US) bt L McNei (LB) 3-6.63.64. K 
F&rflckova tea bt E Bes (Sp) 64.3-6, 6-3. 
V WOtams (USH* T Tanasugatn (Thai 6-3. 
61; M Saete (Japan) bt S Pntovwkl (Fr) 7-5. 
7-5. A CarissonjSwB) bt H Inoue (JepanW- 
5.61: T Panova (Russ) ML Raymond (LB). 
63. 64: N Dechy (Fr) W 0 
BarabanaOiihowa (Beta) 63. 1-6. 61: L 
Andratto (Fi) bt M A Varto (VbrO 6-3.63: A 
KoumJcova (Rus^ bt A Mareamo (Fr) 62 
64: A Sma&hnova (tar) bt L NeBand (Lat) 6 
B, 6-3.6-2 M Oramans (Hoff) bt E Maiorova 
(Ruse) 61. 1-6. 62 N Pratt (Aus) bt I 
Gonochategul (Arg) 60, 62 K 
Sludanhota (Slovakia) bt S Meinoua (Cd 6 
2 61; N Sawamareu (Japan) bt L 
Nemeckova (Cz) 63, 2-6, 7-fi; N ZVereva 
(Bata) bt F Last (Argj6-1.7-5: M Oamans 
(Hofl) bt E Mahanwa (Russ) 61.1-6.63. B 
Rmnar (Get) bt S Barger (F»J 60. 62 K 
Habsudoua (Slovakia) bt DChfedrova (Cz) 
64.6ft t Majoll (Cro) br P Swyarrova (But) 
6- 3.61: A Wuretoncn (US) bi A Cocheteuc 
(FT) 7-5. 7-6. J Novotne (Cz) bt A Miter (US) 
7- S. 64: E Gagfiad (Sam) bt NTaicia (Fn 
4-6, 7-5. 64: H Nagyova (Stovakte) « R 
McOuOan (Aus) 63. 64; A Decftaume- 
BafiEret (Fr) bt D Lugina (LkT) 61.67,62 
B Schwartz (Austria) bt W Praba (Gre) 7-6. 
61. S PflsctrivB (Austria) bi I Sptrtea (Rom) 
62 84 

DUSSaDORF: Worid Team Cup: Finat 
Germany 3 Czech Republc 0 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday May 30 
Coupon No, fixture, iorec&sf 

VICTORIA 
SECOND DMS10N 

1 Altana V E Richmond X 
2 BroadmearfcwG v 

Maioondah 1 
3Crarto'me vMoofljH 1 
4 E Brunsw'k vRItsKn S2 
5 Knox v VWWwma C 1 
6 Oaktogh v Gten Bra X 
7Regert vOSWBvertey2 

THIRD DIVISION 
8 Banyute v Frankston P 2 
flFteroy vDtemondV 2 

lOGeetongvSSprtr^valel 
11 kaior v Bel Park 1 
12KeyBboiovPafict»v i 
13 NCobutgv Chelsea 1 
14 Ston'aton v S Werrtbeel 

FOURTH DIVISION 
15 Carlo v Sandringham 1 
16 Langwaire’ v Goefg R1 

17 Mafeon v VWkarnsiown 2 
IB Moretend vCUtonHi 1 
19 Nunawacfeng v Sunbuy2 
20 Seated UvS WatemaX 
21 W Eagtea v S Cautfto 1 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
PREMER LEAGUE 

22 Affiena v Penh X 
23 Bayswaihor v Cbum 1 
24 tn^enood v Kingswy 1 
25 Srerento v joondalup 1 
26 Sorting M v FnemanUe 2 

FIRST DIVISION 
27 Armadale v Batcana 2 

Rodungham X 
29 N Lake v Aahfiafct 2 
30 Queen's Part, v 

Warmoo X 
31 surfing SvPanh X 
32 Swn 1C v Southsde U1 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

33 Adatafe v Efcabelh 2 

34 CampbefiDMvn v 
WHteCtty 1 

35 Olympians vCtreberfdX 
38 Pen Uon V Croydtxi 2 
37 WT Brtato v B EagteaX 

FIRST DMSION 
38 Adelaide Cobras v 

Adelaide Ctty 1 
39 Enfield v Westerns 1 
40 Modbuty v Noariunga 1 
41 Para HHs v Saflsbury X 
42 Pal hne v Ad hbs i 

QUEENSLAND 
FBST DIVISION 

43 Baysida v Dona 2 
44 Margam v Annettoy 1 
45 Soumstoe v South Start 

SECOND DIVISION 
46 Gmenbank v Sarnlorci 2 
47 Jimboomba v Ctafivaai 
46 CWey v Wngatdge 1 
49 Park Ffidoa v 

Archerfietd 1 

TREBLE CHANCE (home leams): AJ- 
lona, OakteJgh. Saaford Untied. Alters, 
Bassandean. Queens Park. SiWng S. 
Otympians. WT Srkala. Para HBs. 
Somhade 

AWAYS: Frankston Strkers. Frankston 
Pines, Diamond Vale, WBfiamstowi, 
Sunbury. Bafeetta. AshfiekJ. Elizabeth. 

HOMES: Cranbourne, Keilor, 
Keysborough, Corlo. Moreland. 
BagwalQr. mgiawood. Sorrento, Ad 

BEST DRAWS: Oaktemh, Athena, 
Bassendean. Olympians. WT Btrkalla. 

■ Vince Wright 

Pride restored by England let down 
emphatic triumph by poor marking 

England. ...5 
Poland. .2 

From Sydney Friskin 
IN UTRECHT 

AFTER defeats by Spain and 
Pakistan. England restored 
some of their prestige with a 
comfortable victory over Po¬ 
land in pool B of the World 
Cup here yesterday. With 
Waugh still on the injured list. 
England reorganised their de¬ 
fence with Garrard on the 
right of the back four and 
Humphrey on the left 

After conceding an early 
goal, the team settled down to 
conceited action and dominat¬ 
ed the second half. Poland 
who had qualified for this 
tournament still have much to 
learn, although they showed a 
keen spirit 

England were given a fright 
when Poland took the lead in 
the tenth minute. From a well- 
worked short comer. Juszczak 
deflected the ball into the net 
to take Mason by surprise. 

England responded with 
sutiable urgency, however, 
and seven minutes later they 
land redressed the balance 
with a well-taken goal. Sharpe 
hit a centre from the right the 
ball hobbled over a defender's 
stick and the unmarked Lee 
seized his chance to score an 
easy goal. 

Seven minutes before the 
interval, England went ahead 

from a short comer. Hie ball 
was switched from Giles to 
Garda, who placed the ball 
calmly into goal. 

The second half was only 
three minutes old when Eng¬ 
land increased their lead from 
another short comer. Once 
again the ball was switched by 
Giles to Wyatt who scored 
from the left of the circle. 

In the 48th minute, Peam 
scored England’s fourth goal 
on the rebound from a short 
comer, and Giles added the 
fifth with a direct hit form a 
short comer in the 52nd 
minute. Poland reduced the 
lead through Jakubiak from a 
short comer. 

Earlier in the day. Pakistan, 
the holders, suffered a set¬ 
back when they lost 2-1 to 
Spain in the same pool. The 
result left Spain with a total of 
seven points, which put them 
level with Australia, who in 
the first match of the day 
defeated Malaysia 8-0, with 
Stacy scoring four goals, three 
from penalty strokes. 

ENGLAND S Mason (RwtfrgKB Qatratd 

Ga^ (HD*l * rt5erSLY JHdcoek 
(Cannock). N Thompson (Old Lought- 
oruans), D Woods (Southgate). M Peam 
(Rearing), J Lee (OU Lougrtontans) 
ftdwtfantitg used: C Glee (Keei Switzer¬ 
land). B Shape (Cannock), J WaJBs 
(Teddngnn). 
POLAND: P Sobczek; S Lukasrewski, P 
Jriojbiak. M MatutoyrEkL R Grasses*. 2 
Ju&zczak. M Nyctounk. R GrotowskL K 
Podzoreki. T Choczaj, PAdron. Subotfcutes 
used: D Malecid. T Szmidt, M Fobuta, K 
Wybferatokl 
Umpires: R O'Connor (Ireland) end AmarfX 
Singh (Malaysia). 

England.2 
South Korea__3 

From Cathy Harris 
IN UTRECHT 

SOUTH Korea aided the 
England women's team's 
faint hopes of clinching a 
place in the semi-finals of the 
World Cup here yesterday 
when they made them pay a 
heavy price for some calami¬ 
tous first-half defending. 

England must now beat 
New Zealand in their final 
group game to have any 
chants of finishing in the top 
six and so securing an auto¬ 
matic place in the next Worid 
Cup and the Champions' Tro¬ 
phy — not an easy task. 

Maggie Souyave. the Eng¬ 
land coach, admitted for the 
first time that the injuries that 
forced the two Olympic strik¬ 
ers. Tina Cullen and Mandy 
NicboUs. to drop out of the 
squad days before the start 
had proved a serious setback. 

“They were critical to our 
hopes of success.” Souyave 
said. “We've had to do a lot of 
reshuffling. I thought we were 
naive against the Koreans 
and the players were very 
tired, mentally and physical¬ 
ly. Far too much possession 
was given away and they 
punished us in style.” 

After Purdy Miller had 
glanced in Kristy Bowden’s 
free hit after seven minutes to 

give England the perfect start 
the Olympic silver medal- 
winners levelled eight min¬ 
utes later when Kim Myung 
Ok ran 30 yards completely 
unchallenged before beating 
Carolyn Reid with an unstop¬ 
pable shot 

In the 28th minute there 
was a mix-tap between Jane 
Sixsmith and Miller that saw 
a great chance go begging 
and the Koreans responded 
by taking the lead through 
Lee Eim Young, who bad no 
defender near her as she 
collected across on the edge of 
the circle and calmly picked 
her spot 

England went farther be¬ 
hind in the 42nd minute, 
when Woo Hyun Jung 
whipped in a scoring shot 
after another skilful build-up. 

England then threw players 
forward and Miller netted her 
second goal ten minutes later, 
when she deflected in Lucilla 
Wright’s strike from the re¬ 
bound that followed Jane 
Smith's penalty corner. 
ENGLAND: C Raid (Ihgtacwn). J Empsoo 
(Canteftxvy). M Clewtow (Camerbuy). K 
Brown ISuugh). J Mould (LacesJer). L 
Wright (Otioni, K Bowden (Leicester, 
captain). K Moore (Oflon). J Sbcsmlti 
(Sutton CoUfleid). P MBer (Lacasteri. S 
Blanks (Lefcestei) Substitutes: J Smith 
(Slough). L Copeland (Slough). J Bknson 
(Louuiborough Students). F Graenham 
(CM on). 
SOUTH KOREA: Ratk Yong Soofc IGm Tae 
Soon, Oh Soung Shin (captain). Kim Metro 
OK Yoo Hee Joo, Cnn Kwan Soak. Lee 
Seen Hum, Cho Bara. Choi Mi Soon. Lee 
Eun Young. Woo Hyun Jung Subsumes. 
Kirn Seong Eun. Kim Soo Jung Park Em 
tying 
Umpires; P Buckley (Ausarata) and h 
Yasueda (Japan) 

ATHLETICS: HAMMER THROWER EYES COMMONWEALTH GOLD 

Smith lights up contest for title 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

ATHLETES competing in the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Kuala Lumpur this summer 
have been given a warning 
that the smog may be as 
damaging as smoking 1,000 
cigarettes a day. Hardly sur¬ 
prising, then, to see Dave 
Smith light up between the 
qualifying round and the final 
of the hammer at the Inter- 
Counties championships in 
Bedford yesterday. 
Acclimatising, presumably? 

Not at all. Smith has been a 
regular smoker for four years 
ana Mike Morley, his coach. 

is as relaxed on the subject as 
Glenn Hoddle is with Paul 
Gascoigne. The fact that 
Jurgen Schult the discus 
world record-holder from 
Germany, chain-smokes is ex¬ 
cuse enough. Hammer and 
discus are explosive disci¬ 
plines. 

“My event lasts 21 seconds, 
from when I start turning to 
the time 1 release the hammer, 
so it is not cardiovascular,” 
Smith said. The youngest ath¬ 
lete to represent Great Britain 
at the Olympic Gaines in a 
men’s throwing event — he 
was 21 — Smith is now an 
Inter-Counties veteran at 23 
and recorded his fourth title in 

succession. He has had a foot 
injury and tonsillitis, so his 
distance of 6&82 metres, un¬ 
derstandably, was short of his 
meeting record of 75.10. It was 
enough to convince Smith that 
he is on course to win Com¬ 
monwealth gold. 

To minimise the risk of 
smog affecting Smith’s perfor¬ 
mance in Kuala Lumpur, 
Morley is hoping his athlete 
can fly in. compete, and fly out 
in three days. "They say we 
are going to have to wear 
masks for walking around 
and training,” Smith said. "I 
find it hard to believe they are 
sending athletes into an envi¬ 
ronment like that.” 

The best performance was 
Doug Walker’s victory in the 
200 metres in 20.47sec, albeit 
wind-assisted. The most dis¬ 
appointing was John 
Mayock's in the 800 metres. 
Mayock, having his first out¬ 
door track race after a winter 
in which he won the European 
indoor 3,000 metres title, was 
eliminated in the heats. 

One was reminded of Tom 
McKean, who contrived vari¬ 
ous ways to suffer a surprise 
ent in a championship quali¬ 
fying round The reminder 
was all the more forceful when 
Grant Graham, coached by 
Tommy Boyle, McKean’s 
coach, went on to win the title. 
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RACING: SANDQWN DOUBLE PROVIDES FURTHER EVIDENCE OF RECOVERY IN JOCKEY’S FORTUNES 

Swinburn returns to full strength 
All SPOUT 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE welcome revival in the 
fortunes of Walter Swinburn, 
one of racing’s most natural 
yet fragile talents, continued at 
Sandown Park yesterday with 
a double which would have 
been unthinkable only a few 
months ago. An opening race 
success on Confidante — 24 
hours after he had landed the 
Italian Oaks — may not be 
remembered alongside those 
of Shergar and Pilsudski, but 
h was significant for reasons 
of pride and professionalism. 

The slender figure of 
Swinburn. whose weight 
soared to close on ten stone 
last year, was set to carry 8st 
81b in the Bonusprint Fillies’ 

Nap: Barresbo 
{5.00 Redcar) 

Barresbo has nm with credit 
from an unfavourable draw 
on his last two starts and, with 
further'improvement likely 
over: this rnriong longer trip, 
he can open .'his seasonal 
account:' ■ -v - 

NB: Veronica Franco 
{S.15 Sandown Park) 

Handicap. Even if Swinburn 
had managed to weigh out at 
the correct weight a couple of 
seasons ago, the prospect of 
riding half an hour later in a 
gruelling two-mile race would 
have proved too much. 

“This time last year, two 
years ago or even five years 
ago riding at 8st 81b. 1 don't 
think l would have been up to 
riding in a two-mile race 
afterwards. But I have done it 
today, which says something 
in itself.” Swinburn said after 
returning to the winner’s en¬ 
closure for a second time after 
the Bonusprint Henry U 
Slakes. 

Swinburn was at his gifted 
best on Persian Punch in a 
race which proved that stay¬ 
ers' events are among the 

Swinburn initiates a double at Sandown Park yesterday with Confidante, right, in the sevenditriong Bonuspholo Fillies' Handicap 

jewels in racing's crown. With 
a sound pace provided by the 
front-running Palio Sky. 
Swinburn settled the Jeff 
Smith-owned giant in fourth 
as he travelled sweetly on the 
bridle. 

After moving into the lead 
as the field turned for home 
into the uphill straight, Per¬ 
sian Punch was a sitting target 
for his rivals and at Ihe 
furlong pole Samraan emer¬ 
ged from the pack and looked 
as though he would swamp 
the leader under a determined 
drive from Pat Eddery. 

However, the David 
Elsworth-trained chestnut is 
nothing if not brave and, 
answering Swinbum’s every 
call, he prevailed by a head 
with Kayf Tara third- “Mo¬ 
ments like this make me feel 
all the hard work is being 
rewarded, (t is also easy to get 
complacent I realise there is 
still a lot of hard work ahead.” 
Swinburn said. Having 
looked over the precipice on 
more than one occasion, he 
knows this is his last chance. 

As for Persian Punch, jockey 
and owner have no doubt as to 

HEXHAM LEICESTER 
THUNDERER 
6.30 Branch End. 7.00 Alpine Panther. 7.30 Ma 
Barrvde. 8.00 Celtic Duke. 8 JO To Be The Best 9.00 
The Next Waltz. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Court Shareef. 2.45 Arm And A Leg. 3.15 Diktat. 
3.45 Bluebell Miss. 4.15 Ruzen. 4.45 Colonel Sam. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.15 Diktat 4.15 Qifri. 

GOING: RRM 

6.30 NORTHUMBRIA ESTATES NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.323:2m Al 110yd) (4 runners) 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PlACES) 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

1 0064 BRANCH EM) 3 JQWltan 6-11-0 . B Storey 
2 00 CAMEN FELLOW 17 PEcctn 5-M-Q._. M Ahem 
3 000 SAV0HARA 10NOWTterten5-11-0 _ . - STtforp) 
4 0000 STORMYROYAlfl Has LPunail 6-10-9 ... R Johnson 

4-7 Brail* End. 4-1 SBmnranlB. 5-1 Garden retts. lO-i Sawrara. 

2.15 SPENCERS SMOOTH BITTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0- £3.015:1m 31183yd) (10 runners) 

7.00 FEDBVmON BREWERY HS3I 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,364:2m) (7) 

1 2501 MJTCPMm««(D.G.SJtottP.ei^ 
MHUotfamiS) 

2 -435 DUBBTSDUNCE 13Ptale6-11-0-««*m 
3 3/S- WMATWri 65b MfcsLRiraell 6-11-0 . . _ R Johnson 
4 3005 «AHMJW«W6fflJJGJK!*Br-l1-0- Bfinrey 
5 2566 SPIDERSDBJGHT11 TCHMwllO-11-O-KJdiWon 
5 PU 0EmBRaK17JG«rtillnB7-1M.STart* (3) 
7 5333 EASltRNPROJECT6MHarnnood*-10-9-Rtartoy 

i-2 Afpn* Panto. 3-2 Omens CUcs, 5-1 Eaem Puma. 20-i Option 
DeUQN. 25-1 Ovtftwdy Uan. 33-1 Hr Mart*. 50-1 Btfybnnk 

1 -111 EASTWEU.HALL22(GS)RCurtis9-7-JUraeS 
2 -461 COURTSHAREff 15 (0.6] fiCtcUn3-4 — WRftrtnOumS 
3 (H» UtfFAHBJGo5den9-3__ RHfcl 
4 0-00 T8IEYNA15 R Johnson Houghton 8-9 -OHofcnd2 
5 0-00 BflEHYMEC 15HCtUnpidga8-5- JO*»5 
6 MO fLYWG CLOUDS 8 U6toehataS-5-CRuearfi 
7 (0-6 SAXONWCT0HY28WHups6-1_RHrandl4 
B 000- MEAD6ATFSDREAMER 330B FWog8-1.TSptecelO 
9 M0 ORlfiWS18TT*M2  ..AUcCartry(3)3 

10 00-0 RED BROOK LAD 26 SDnr 7 -10-PDoe(5) 1 
7-4 EaMB Ntf. 5-2 Can Shan*. 7-1 Itott. 8-1 SaooVtctty. »0-i Tosyna. 
14-1 Hying Clouds. 16-1 Briov Mac. Mora. 25-1 often. 

2.45 BEACON BITTER CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,469:1m 8yd) (12) 

7.30 LCL PILS AWARD MEMORIAL B 
CUP AMATEUR NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,897 2m) (11) 

1 2341 QUEENS BRIGADE 24 (C.S)FWatni B-n-10 . JVWm 
2 20R3 0W AM CANTONA 13 (BFJMfemtiond 7-11-6 C tamer (3) 
3 33P0 DOCTOR BflAVIQUSIBF (VI BOliSQn 5-11-5-RRds(S| 
4 ORB MABARWCLE12PEccte5-IQ-3- Btortfcnjg 
5 6l»T WEST tUTTON 17 MWEasWby 6-10-1 KRffR»ai(7) 
6 0/53 UAUGEE274E Weynres 7-10-1_JCnmteyM 
7 0042 RJNW20(BFlFJxdjnS-iO-O-SDwaekP] 
6 3P8R SPRMG LOADED 161 (D.F) F Jsstki 7-10-0-DJraradlT) 
9 000- SWANK 6UERT364 TCoinMtU-lM ttssHOWWt (7) 

10 0P6P remE BUSH 17 B arson 5-1M _Mss P Robson (51 
11 PPTO SON Of TEMPO 6 link Unto 9-KM) — Mss S Lame (7) 

7-4 CM) Aft CUoib. 5-3CkB>cBnpaaa.6-l Futoy, 7-1 MaSanvdfc B-l Doctor 
Brevtuc. i4-i Ifeubae. 25-1 Spnog loaded. 43-1 ortas. 

1 6606 ARM AND A LEG 33 (F) C Dana 8-12- K FMon 11 
2 400- SAIOY SHORE 253 J HtewW 8-11-R Rrencti 6 
3 HOW HMH JIMH 8-8-DSwraney(3)7 
4 0 DUHEWLL15SCWH«ic8-7-DHotandS 
5 M0 LADY SO BOLD 12 its L SUite 8-7-TSpratefl 
6 0-05 LAWFUL CONTRACT 29 R ►Wfirtsteal 8-6 . A McCafty (3) 4 
7 PCULABdE M Ktobaoe 8-6- URotat»2 
8 M0 UTtCR PEMDRAG0N 128 W Brafekct 8-6 R SufBtaM (7) 3 
9 00 NOUVEAU OCTAL SB J Jerkins 6-5_C Lnwtar 1 

10 5400 BMFAA17(V)aJSe»tfB0-4_J&*»12 
It MO MRS WDDLf 21(S) N CaBa^on H- N Potert (7) 10 
12 2560 MAS*MOMENT 124 SMoore 7-13-NAdvus5 

4-1 Sandv Store. 5-1 Mrs MKkh. 6-1 Du* til 13-2 Uagm Mometo. M Bin 
Fa. 6-1 Am And A Lra 10-1 CotoaO.,12-1 atm. 

3.15 CHRISTIES PREMIUM BEER CONDITIONS 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £5.386:7f 9yd) (4) 

8.00 JHW RAMSHAW MAIDEN 
CHASE (£2,777:2m 4f 110yd) (11) 

1 1). HABJ546(CDhSimSwus>M_LDsD0r)4 
2 1M DUCK RON 24 (SJ J Trier 9-4__S Sadrrs 2 
3 0-1 OTCtAT <Q (D.S) p uttat 9-0-D Haftmd 3 
4 451- STONE OF DESTNY 317 (D£t 8 McMm 9-0_KFttonl 

WWMJW Ram. 7-2 DAM, UM StanpOl Oeaaff. 

1 2363 canCDUKE43MHmnonJ6-11-3. 
2 635P BB»rT0FrasrC91«Cianngfum 6-11-3 
3 2F31 BMRONMBfT FOCUS 17P (SJ fl TaB 7-11-3 
4 -PPP fiOODPRDBT72PWToimg 9-11-3_ 
5 6662 QURAJICROSSETT r E Caine 73-11-3 . .. 
6 F-PP SAFETYMCTDR 17ff)DAWn J0-JI-3 . 
7 PP4P S0MBVYSP(FJj)lrat 11-11-3 . .. . 
8 6556 SIMMS BEE3 WReed Ml-3 . _ 
9 PDG5 WOODFORD GALE 13 Mas LftBse* 8-11-3 - 

10 -P4P PASSW13 A m»lare 6-10-12 - _ 
11 0-40 PCAROlFMiBtfr^ 5-KM0 _ 

1-2 Ce&ic Quite 4-1 EJoaert Of Risk. 8-1 Ewonmen Focus. 
WouJonJ G*. 20-1 Passim. 25-1 Staging Bee. 33-1 omen. 

_R Gently 
__ NSndh 

MrsFNeednsn 
_S Taylor (3) 
WJCnMtay(7) 

_MrTScoo 
_ LOHra 
_ TReed 
_R Johnson 
_Mrfna0 
._ NHamBy{7) 

12-1 Ptaad. 16-1 

3.45 TIGER BEST BITTER HANDICAP 
(£3,351:1m II 218yd) (19) 

1 2500 K0MREYEV DANC8125 
00-0 KINGS ASSEMBLY 

R25(DJF.G)ABaBey6-1M JBQstay(7)8 
tl (®/.G^ J 6 SmyMdioume 6-9-fi 

RPerton 10 
.MTefiteB 11 

Itogndee4-M J OaBr 5 
W 4-M R Harto (3) 18 
es 4-9-6 WBSuWwnS 
Vector 10-9-2 KF*n3 
.MGaa0ier12 
(5« ___ T Sente 2 
orottoww 0-8-13 

8.30 BUCHANAN SMOOTH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,946:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 ;12- 10 BE TIC BEST 606 (Bf J1D Land 8-11-IQ-JBate 
2 4166 ANOTHER RED 17 (F.S) WRw KMl-IQ . J Catalan 
3 1431 IV TM MAN 3 (CDJ.SjMmE SOc* 7-11-10 (6ad. B SWW 
4 FBSP OAKLEY 66 (F.1S> D SnsW 9-11-8__ ADoONn 
5 4444 UUVAC 13 (COi.G) Lto L Russefl 9-11-1-R Johnson 
6 452P BIMCRACK 45 (D.rJS) J BH8B11-11-1 - LOHara 
7 QP00 GOtf ASHORE3(Cfl MBama 7-11-1-STaytorra 
8 45UP CARDEWB)6jF^JJBBretay 10-11-0— INSOuadcra 

3 001- 
4 30-5 
5 134) 
5 71-0 

8 00-0 FEELN(fFEAF22Ts4rcBn"5-3-2 M‘G»tfw12 
9 -641 HAROLDON 4 (DJF.G1 B PBluiQ 9-9-0 (5e>)_T Sente 2 

10 OM WWTBROGE LAD 19 (V.UP.&Sl W onstoBiW 0-8-13 
A McCentw (3) 1 

11 1200 BOLD FAITH 17 (D.G.S) W fAcson 5-8-12_D Hotnd4 
12 152- BAPSRJRD171 (DlU Wxmg 4-0-10-- U Roberts 13 
13 0-05 SANTA COURT 2BRDKUI 3^-8 - . lDeBtta7 
14 060- CAPE SBEK 216 M 3ysi 4-6-7-081*1? 
15 0405 DOUBLE ECHO 25 (DJ-C.S) J SatoB 10-6-C . D Hvrtam 19 
16 2104 NAKHAL 49 (B) D Him SflU6 5-8-6 -C Lmtasr 15 
17 60-0 ALLAT0N IB Mrs P SV 3-6-3..J Lom 16 
18 0-00 GLAMCfflSAN 15 U Hoe 3-8-1 _ ..M Heoty M 
19 -006 LIGHTS OF HOME 11 Miss C After; 4-8-1 S Ctrter6 

6-1 Hantaan. 7-1 Bold FaMh. 8-1 JzrfaQfK. lO-i Bomw. Unssynr Saentes, 
ScoBdi Bantu. Double Echo. 12-1 oCw 

9 3UF0 KRAUNGai 10® NCtwttelain6-10-7 ... RMcGrati(. 
10 3U45 FffiVE BE VALSE 34 (CF feS) R Jonnson 11-10-7 K Johnson 

6-4 rm The Man. 4-1 Uoac. 7-1 To Be the Besl B-l BteoaL KraBngen. 12-1 
tootv Rea. Rk do Vafce 20-1 attors. 

4.15 OLD ORIGINAL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £5,429:51278yd) (4) 

9.00 KE0GHANS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.3B5:3m) (8) 

1 6252 KM(IA GROOVY 3 (B.C.DJG) I Pali 9-11-10. NSmtal 
2 0113 RSI JAMJAR 233 fFjGl S BeS 13-11-7-K Johnson 
3 S13P SE/m/Kf£IHEVBll2lD.F$$QBMkB-1l-l 

R Johnson 
4 10F5 THE NEXT WALTZ 10 (6SH Luneo 7-10-10.- RSuepfe 
5 SPW DQNT F0WET CURTIS 3 (CO,61 Ms A lamb 6-iO-S 

MssSUmbp) 
6 *4411 CROFTOH LAKE 24 (GOA J Dnon 10-lM. B Storey 
7 6FP3 MEAO0WJURN3 IF) tt Real 6-10-0--TReed 
8 PPQ5 WHS UfflE 13 (F.S) 6 M Mom 10-lM .... NHernBy (7] 

7-1 Red Jam Jar. 9-4 WntB Emmy. 7-2 Tto Nw Wste 7-1 DoN fmt Cots. 
12-1 Seafwri RflBuwr 30-1 CWtoi Late. 25-1 Meadniun. 33-1 Hum Cone 

1 6402 CMEFTAM8NCaUsghai8-11 -- LDetail 
2 2-61 RUZEN 15(CJI.&S)BPalling8-11 ..TSpateZ 
3 10-0 GUN33 d/) MTanto;8-10 _DBtts4 
4 12- BEHOLD 3Z7ItJjF) jFartnoe B-8-WRSw*b*n3 

7-4 BetoU 5-2 itazen. 11-4 OHn. 9-2 OMtan 

4.45 TtGBI MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.721:512yd) (14) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADEFIS: D Srmtti. 4 «Wi tram 13 nmas. 30Si. L Lingo. 22 
ton 89. 24 7%: G M Mo«C. 19 kwi 79.34.19b. M W fsioliy. 6 
iron 31.194t. L*3 £ &«k. 3 mm 16,18 8%,- B Hltai 7 Iran 33. 
1791 
JOCKEYS: N Hante. 3 rtnen tom 10 noes. 3041%. A Dot**. 21 
Mm 92.22. BV T Serf. K bum 89.135%: R Gaitty, 11 tom 87. 

SSuppfe 9tom82 UK. KJohnsot. M torn 101.1091 

1 SARR BEACON T DNSs 9-0-... M fkttm 1 
2 5 BY THE GLASS 8 P *•»»)[" M -WRSrtto*»B 
3 3 COLONEL SAM 22 J Dims 9-0___G Catar 9 
4 GOUT CRYSTAL W Jana; 9-0. JCUteB 
5 4 HEATHYARDSJAKE59flHudirBtsiil9-0- DHctendlZ 
6 LIGHT FWGEREO M TanvteQ 9-Q ..D && 13 
7 Q NOW IS TFC HOW B P Frtoffi 9-0_u. J Lon 2 
8 0 00 EE BE 16 M A Butffer M_ J Stack 11 
9 XSYHNA 5 C Witttsra 9-6--G Find 3 

10 BAYOKETRJoteBonHwsmanB-9_ BHmfcanT 
11 CLOON CRS D Cosuwe 8-9. lNntta4 
12 RMSSCHOOLSRLJEujMC°8-9 __JTM10 
13 5 6REYMATTER24 T CsUrII 8-9 __..TS0flto5 
14 D MBUME8RL9JAmcW8-9. CLataher14 

11-4 Cotanel San, a-i Hemat Jate. B-l Uc« Ftagned Baynca. HM Ban 
Bbscod Grey Uffla. 121 By lto GtoX Gotti OysM. 14-1 oBun 

□ Tony McCoy missed his intended rides at 
Hereford yesterday after being injured in a 
fall in the Marlborough Cup at Barbury Castle 
on Sunday- His agent, Dave Roberts, said: 
“Nothing is broken. He is sore and bruised, 
but could be back at Cartmel on Wednesday." 
McCoy has ridden 253 winners this season. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWB3S; S MnSwDor. 5 unra; bm 9 imam. SS& DUttr.5 
torn22. 22.71. JGcsden. i2 tom67.1794:SC WHarB.4 tom 
28. 143%. D Casgraw. 4 tom 29. 13.8%; J Umer. « tom 31. 
12.9V 

JOCKEYS: L SttorL 34 nm tom 142 rale. Z3J&: J Sadc. 6 
tom 33.1821: K Fallal. 16 tom W. lUfa C U»Uw. 4 taro a. 
14 39. M FtoOefc. 12 tom 85. 135%: W R Smrtwm. 6 tom 49. 
1Z.2V 

his future. “He is an Asoot 
Gold Cup horse for sure. The 
way he raced today he would 
have a favourite's chance,” 
Swinburn said, “A classic cup 
horse.” was Smith’s judgment 
— and few would disagree. 
The five-year-old was fancied 
at Ascot last year but lost the 
race before it began when he 
“flipped" in the starting stalls 
after a lengthy delay and 
banged his head and a hock. 

Elsworth rates the horse as 
the best stayer to have passed 
through his hands and is 
relishing another bid at Gold 

Cup glory. "If you win the 
Derby the commercial value 
of the colt means you can go to 
bed for three years, bur for me. 
as an old traditionalist, the 
Gold Cup at Ascot is the most 
exciting race, f am nor knock¬ 
ing sprinters but it is nice to 
see a proper race unfold where 
Tenacity and character come 
into it 1 think our horse did 
his bit today." 

While the stayers' race went 
to plan, favourite backers 
were left licking their wounds 
after Elnadim found precious 
lisle when it mattered and 

Muir strikes with Shadoof 
SHADOOF. trained at 
Lamboura by Wiltie Muir, 
landed the Zetland Gold Cup 
at Redcar yesterday as the 
heavily backed favourite. 
Captain Scott faded into 
third. Shadoof, who had been 
laid out for the E15.000-added 
handicap, gave his jockey. 
Martin Dwyer, one of his 
biggest successes as he de¬ 
feated MoweJga by fJ-» 
lengths. 

Muir missed the success as 
he was supervising his run¬ 
ners al Sandown Park, but 
speaking by mobile tele¬ 
phone from the Esher course, 
he said: “This race was al¬ 
ways die plan and I’m 
delighted it has come off. He 
might turn out next in a IU- 
miie handicap at the Ascot 
Heath meeting after Royal 
Ascot” 

James Fans ha we, the New¬ 
market trainer, has struck a 
rich vein of form and contin¬ 
ued his successful run when 
Tattinger justified odds of 
13-8 on in the Pagan and 
McQuade Opticians Maiden 
Stakes. The filly had to work 
harder than expected, 
though, before holding off 
the newcomer. Typhoon 
Ginger, by half a length. 

Fanshawe described the 
victory as “my most impor¬ 
tant of the season” as 
Tattinger is owned and bred 
by his mother Libby. 
Tattinger is exposed in 
handicaps on a mark of 82 
and She’S going to be difficult 
to place, but the main thing is 
we've won a race with her.” 
he said. 

Another Newmarket train¬ 
er, Pip Payne, enjoyed a 

satisfying day. coUeams the 
first two races with Red Lion 
and Kweilo respectively. Red 
Lion, behind in the early 
stages, produced a strong late 
run under Dean McKeown 
to catch Rose's Treasure on 
the line. 

Kweflo has been dogged by 
a multitude of problems but 
came good with a comfort¬ 
able victory in the Bank 
Holiday Selling Stakes. The 
only doud on Payne's hori¬ 
zon was having to go to ILaOO 
guineas to retain the gelding 
at the auction. 
□ Hidden Meadow (Olivier 
Peslier) and Russian Revival 
(Sylvain Guiliot) are the Brit¬ 
ish challengers for the six- 
runner Prix Du Palais-Royal, 
a group three event over 
seven furlongs at Longchamp 
today. 

3.30 TOTE SPRINT HANDICAP 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (£7.100: 5f) (16) 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Paper Flight 2^0 Fine Times. 3.00 Hard To 
Figure. 350 Wra. 4.00 Asinbax. 4 JO King Priam. 
5.00 Spanish Verdict 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
0RAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 EBF FILLIES MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,94V. 61) (14 runners) 

(3) 50 APPLES AND KARS 8 M TomfttE 8-11 Mattson 
|14> BOLLH BOBZBTA 7 txtatjv 8-1 i-L Omxxk 

EJ 05 CAflRE POOLER 22 T Bara B-11_J Carol 
(4j E34MLLSE0 P teten Ml-JWUnr 

(121 fflANCE LAMBERT EmcohOa 6-11... Kim Udder 
(5) UTTIE MUFKMS M Snm&y B-H_OPfHfS 
(9) MEUBY QUffli Hrm TtonOT 8-11 .— V HaMay 

(13) 43 MHMGHT[KSPl>Y 40 (V)C Dwyer 8-11 .. FLynefl 
(It MDMGHTORCHOJBsitS-II-S money 

(10J MQTTARET B Mwtel B-il_MFenwi 
ffi 6 PAPER FLIGHT 53 P farts Hi- JFEpn 
(6) 0 PKAMTOM THHOWC 10 W Karo 6-11 J Fwtone 
(7) 24 TAMPA LADY 25 MJotostanB- H ...... DMcKraw 

(111 60 TAMGREDARMS 10D8-11 _TWfena 

461 (15) -010 WRA 3 (CD.F.G)J Eyre 8-9-10-SBucMey{7) 94 
402 (5) 306- LADY SFBffF 221 IB.0.F.6) U tt EaCsrtry 7-98 

SRnraraxtCl 92 
403 116) -000 PRKCEDOW 16 (DFSIM Wane 4-9-5 —. JCamfl 97 
404(12) 016- GPSYMOTH252 IBFJ3/.GIBMeeftte W-5 GDiKMd 81 
405 (61 0005 SQUIRE COHfOE 11 (O f.OS] 0 Oaprmn 5-9-4 

ACutae 99 
406 (2) -000 TREASURE TOUCH 22 (D.F5J D P*cWte 4-3-3 

ANKtofcffl 87 
407 14) 00*1 BBBX10 (D.F&S)MJRm)er 6-9-2 J Urine M® 
406 (81 4(H) KBXUUfil LAD 18 (CDF) K hmy 44F2 CSeaSy 87 
409 O) 0253 NO8AUN0 11 (V^tesNttaoub* 4-8-13 Olfctojwn 84 
410 (9) 605 SRAM CFMftAU 11 (CJ]F£) 0 Wtttdls 6-8-9 FNtrtr 98 
411 (13) 040 VAX RAPB1E 28 (0/) J Smtag 3-88 _j FEgzn 76 
412 (1(8 ODD WYBnERH17 0.F^)JtaSfy54-7 JWe»er 86 
413 (1) 055- SAWSDE250 (tf.CO/.aS)JBem 3-6-5 PFesStaFl3) 65 
414 (14) 84)8 CUU3RMJ4 CADET 10 (DJ) ! Eastotrr 3-8-3 LOtntt* 80 
415*111) 000- UN1EAWA 276 (B.D.&S) S Bowing 5-8-1 0*Gbsoa 76 
416 (7) 0006 SWYNTOHO DREAM 9 (DO/.fi) J MnW 5-7-11 

HC*Wi 69 
9-2 Barone. 7-1 KBa. 8-1 Squ« Conte. Hotaton. 10-1 Gipsy Morn. Grand 

1M LWy Snail. Traasut Tacn. Cirtran Cm >4-1 atm. 

4.00 SKELTON MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.460:1m 6t 19yd) (16) 

3-1 (WHO. 4-1 MMO* CteBtar. 6-1 ftper fBgra. 8-1 Cane PKW. 
Tampa Lath 10-1 Boon Rcbou uxten. im gtaos. 

2.30 RHJCAR AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£2.220:61) (26) 

JD1 (161 4485 LAST KM&HT 7 (BF) M Cnpm 9-7_ AMaoay 
50? (13) 00-0 CARAD0C 55 S C WVKxte 9-7.J Carol 
503 (12) M4 PROOW SON 22 smarts 0-5 .. 6 OttheU 
504 (51 -436 AS#eaXl8(B)BMe#fon9-5 .JWBam 
505 (6) 48-0 ESPRESSO 28 JHihS-J . .... - M Fenton 
506|i4| 0-00 STRA7EGC AIR 17 E Uterine; 9-2 _ j Pontons 
507 (9i -240 LAST LAP 7 (8) T Exttrtjy 9-0 ... . DMcNXMn 
508 (11) 060- SWALLOW WARRIOR 164 I Etaerotfon g-o ACuOteK 

201 13) 24W 
202(17) 2000 
203(15) -404 
20* (8) 00-0 
205 (7) -006 
206 (11) -000 
207 (24) 0500 
208 OOI -000 
27) (2l| 0-23 
210 (13 .VOO 
311 (22) 000- 
212 123) 0540 
213 (36) -000 
214 14) 550- 
215 (6) 04-2 

503 (10) M53 DlB»U*51)aJ6HT 17BMura,8-7 ... GPartfo 70 
510 (?| 2022 RUBY BEAR 6IV ftimovne 8-7 .. .. R lUfen (3) 70 
511 (4) 030Q WH CFftSTY B W McKoron8-4 . . . SKfcney 68 
512 (IS! (M0 SPCF QRL 19(V)f Etans 8-3 . .. J F Egan 62 
513 (81 3535 MU5ALSE15P Hasten 7-,3.LChanw* 85 
5(4 (31 0646 JOU F81E 17 J Wanwrt* 7 (3 .. .. WSuppte 59 
515 (7) 000 BORDER STARLET1E 23 Mr, M Hentey 7-13 TWtas 49 
SIB (1) 0000 mmm7(B)U8*3*710 . . HKenmtr so 
5-1 Pntfgal Son. M-2 Last Kro^t. 6-1 fcttw, 7.1 Dvparns PeJwW. B-l Fktay 
to. 10-1 Estrasso. us lap. i*-i oAbs 

3646 JOUflLLE 17JWattwrnHM3 .. .. vySunte 59 
000 BORDERSTARIBTE2BtesMRente,7-13 TWtas 49 

4.30 HRKLEATHAM MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2J26:1 m 2f> (6) 

MfcsHBBWsafl] 38 
216 (141 0633 MYSTCALROOSE64UDoe3-11-2__ MssRCfet 37 
217 (5 0M TOWWAUfcaCSt 16JltetotagM3-11-0 

MsCMBwCa 39 

jCraa5-10-13 MsbOJones 41 
3- 10-10 WSSMMll(3) 42 
HMD-5Swten 38 
10-ra .... fiSSax!S) 36 
4- 10-8_HH* 43 

, __CBOBBer 38 
3-10-7_RWJItort(5) 32 
b»3-1M . MJBuddyfT) 37 

226 (2) 54D SABirwaiS22JjCkatn4-10-6_HKraritey(5) 27 

5-1 Frans Aobtn. 6-1 uanoitee. 8-1 Una Radge. HragH Lfttfy, HM Utetetd 
Pitta. Bai RntwB. IM Farm. One To Go. 14-1 slm. 

218 (19) 3000 
219 (16) 5(H) 
220 (131 4060 
2« tan MO 
222 ID 4803 
223 (18) M0 
224 C5) 3000 
225 (5) 0050 

WSSt 

601 (I) (M3 DA BOSS 9 V, Ltali 3-8-10-J Wsmr 74 
EDS (4) 0-30 BWRE 5TATC 23 14 Tvnpkns 3-8-10 Data Sbeon 77 
683 0 0-45 KINOPflUHII WJwbM-10 _ J Fomne 71 
004 (61 000- COMJfiVERSDAUGHTER 233 J HKIs 34^7 SDotOeM 55 
60S (3) 006 RONECZRSEtr5Wnls3-8-7 . NOst 56 
GOO (5) -420 R0&M LANE 15 M JotoSton 3-8-7 —.JCarW HS 
3-1 En^We Sdte. 7-2 Ung Priarv BatWi Lara. 5-> Da Boss. 6-1 Bane Cote. 7-1 
CoeferataSdugieR, 

5.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£3,103: Im If) (16) 

3.00 EVENIN6 GAZETTE STAKES (£3,392:7F) (4) 
301 n) -330 HAROTOFRtfE9(D£(LS)RHDdgBl2-M SOmne 
302 (21 (MO SUGARFOGT 12 (81H Tim, 4-M_tonTUW, 
3D (4) 4XW LA HOOSTE 7 tDfSt Ua 6 itetaw 5-8-11 . J Canal 
304 (3) 3-30 PREMII RATE 23 E Dttecn 3-8-3 _PRObtasra 

2-1 PraBten fete. 5-2 feta la F-**e. 3-1 Ll Uo0B& 72 5uBarioH 

1 (121 BOV 
2 Ol SH> 
3 (4) 2021 
4 (10) -443 
5 (8) 4004 
6 ,6) 34-0 
7 (14) 00-0 
B {21 3411 
9 (9) 61-0 

pH §P 
COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMERS: W Uh. 3 aimerc fcom 7 nmn. 42.9%; E Duatap. 5 
tom 17.29.4%. B Meetea 5 tom 20. 25.0%. C 0»)W. 4 tom 17. 
235V M TomoiollS. 5 tom 22,22.7%. 

J0CXEY& P RoHrsot, 3 wuren tom 15 ndas. 200%: J Warn. 19 
tom 114.16.7V S Drone. 3 tom 19.155V 6 DuHteKJ. S tom 52. 
154%. J cantd. 18 tom 128.14.1V S Cow. 5 tom 37.135%. 

J J Wluton 4-10-0 PRoOWSon 78 
Ess5K«4-9-n .... J Carol 73 
tC£6) J Eyra 8-9-8 - RLante 76 
Faiturj 4-M_M Fenton 85 
}(F.6.S)PEos4-9-6 JFEgat 76 
OB«a4-9-2-TITOims 58 
IC.F£) J Bradley 7 94) J Weaw 76 
l)JPm5-»-lO... J Forte* 79 
:.P)utMiMera-B9 ACutaw fwl 
JLFG) 5 Bong 7-8-7 

c iraue m at 
II (15) Itw BLDWIHQ AWAY 15 (G) M IWaWR 4-8-7 ... (tee GtoSrai 82 
(? (If OM COTTAGE PF8YCE18 (C.F) J J Oiter 58-6... SDufflttJ 74 
13 (5) 30-0 SWISHVEROKJT20AfS)DSnA 11-0-6 LCtenw* 81 
14 (16) -304 Kffi1 BATTIMG11 f.G) J Soto* W4-0Wrt)N 83 
15 f7) 2200 DWICMB0ESTllYftRBasti»6«.-. DMeKfOm 79 
IS ((3) <M 7N4TD6) IS(C/.6)flB» 8-frl.PFatSttOl « 

» Ceiine John. 6-1 PteRtaQcUL 8-1 8ra6o W*P Haoanc. ID-11 Cjfil 
(tenentw. BranUes Way. IM DyKH mi Led. Up In Ftem. i4-i omn 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Hexham: 7.00 Qratemdy Man 7.30 
Redcar 1 DiT Midreaht Disoiay. 2.30 teOssom Doctor Bravtous Redcar 2 DO Midreght Display. 

Deane. 4.00 Prodigal Son, AalnOcK 

$} UP I 

thetimest^^ 

5^jijD^WN^AIRKZZZ 

- i'i 

F )XOP. 

THUNDERER 
7.45 eermano 

c i mpvsf Go>* G,orY S i 5 Veronica Fran“ 
I’il MASADAMAS (nap) |.45 Dancing Phantom 

7.is Speedy James _ gEbMANO- 

Timekeeper's top rating: / - WONDERFUL (nap). 
O, Correspc^tWSON^^-___ 

r-GUiDETOOUR^i^?5_—i_ 

--- T a « 5-IO-B 8WWW a 

kl 

^-»■« 8weo^« 
,03 (i?) M432 BOMTllESi- BF-Datei 

-w. m wacnes Sa-toO* jTfe^pnrarf! on oOrt lira bz 
Ucwata "tot*-. ^ 11 ^ unseat# * **** 1., i^. tra c - «*• -T'rs ‘r£* 

liiwteflie's 

jord 

0fepar 
pc!i3«l 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN pLAC£S) 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_- 

DRAW NO ADVANTAGE 
SIS 

1 5 

I sss 

{I j»5s sKiKri'SSSff: ' ■ ■ - i 
m re-2 BPofetaffi- 

l .If! 4[Ur- WncriW 

ii m S ISOii «Flto-Trfa «■’ ■*«. 

..•VI— Oral ffl l)lMri«ra -4 

FORM FOCUS 
' aSs^aSinf1)"snTif J 

rna c°“"1 °e * "* l™ 

6.45 WEYBR1DGE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.534: Im 3191yd) (8 rnnnets) 

, ,4) 1-13204 GRAUIAN01” (CnteonDn Um* 9-‘ - - - £ 

i I 
i i7i 024)21 W&UMMS B m (M Wrw*, C Vtall 9-5 (So, . - - S® t «> 02^.1 „.^-^.w.san^ftjcing,.jtllrtop9.i PaEdtey 76* 

trailed in third behind Bolshoi 
in the Tripleprint Temple 
Stakes. The winner, who came 
from well off the pace, 
provided his jockey, Carl 
Lowther. with his I OOth win¬ 
ner and first group success. 

Richard HUls. the rider of 
Elnadim, blamed the poor 
performance on a false patch 
of ground brought about by 
roo much watering. However, 
there must be a suspicion that 
it was the horse who proved a 
shade soft and his champion 
sprinting aspirations look 
very- much on hold. 

C. 6556-50 SHBHSWGAR 17(A.StoBMU[ ” _ 79 f ai 6556-50 SHSTGAtCAH 1/ (A wronnwi n rnw r*-. - M 
7 O) 61- UraALUHA 239 (Gl <0 McAUB») IW m 
a (S' 6M CLASSIC GIPACT 38 <Un B Step**) P OOBPta-MOft 3-U 

BETmCL 7-» JwScT: Goto US 6-' M ta The V. 
!L»cca Ui i2-i Cfccac ttnoa 

1997- PROTOCOL ?-3 R Wt |l3-2l J HUs 3 W 

- Graftnano 2^14m ol 10loCNtoOW ‘jjtanil'O® 112 

FORM focus! »fia,ggSSSw 

Htgti Teraon 1 hI in 13-runne, tend**) Jf Wimtax 
3l 12 B) )0nj) Dares in handicap a Kanpion pm It. good) wth Gc^rnano (irob^r (fl 

Mara Luna Ahssiji Tr/jnq III in lO-runiw mataen auOwn ^ * **g*"1{*!*3* 
good). Classic irnpad :3i 7p o 13 ro Sllca Key Sefflce m itjiGri Tate d Nevrtsny Urn. ueavy). 

MASADAMAS receded a decea ume A Wimlsoi and mis step w. m mp win ad 

7.15 NATIONAL STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O: £9.217:516yd) (7 runners) 

11 SPEEiN JAMS 40 (D.6.S) (luoavan Siri) J 9 3 ■ — 
1 UOHKSTOtl P0WT 28 (D.S) (0 BiQomMfi!) D irtyJhnol 8-12 SWlftrA 
5 AAMZWSOREAU 11 (AtoP« PJtt»1|fiHKWi0-7 - PBfdflBJT 
2 BWT AUAYL W iShe*h A it-MAKwm U Cinnrar. S- 7 . ... Lateral 

51 NOTTS PR0MSE 16 (D.S) <U Iwyi * M»Y 8-7 -ROedm 
?1 LITiLE MOVE STAR 15 (0) (Rottsfie LMi 5 Mifdiznf-7 .. . . Ta*K 
23 LUNAR PROSFECTUR 14 IB (ttnztevf C £>»yw 8-7 .... JAM 93 

sSTTuJS. i iceiT, srxs. 9-» Bee Albjl. 7-1 taring Dran U-l Uontan Pram 14-3 floras 

1957: POOL MBC 9-1 R Ftape (6-U R femcn 6 an 

■l;’ ■ " '• .J” Speedy James bes Site A Bkra 61 n 6-ram stated 
FORM FOCUS NamatBHS. soS). MoiWw Pant beat Palnol HI taj^wwi 
runivi i ww racoi wdion stakes a Ba» (51 nyd. soft} AmannoOwnS 

3s d "S Sj'ca a Ote sales A Neratwy f5l 34yd. grata to Bun) BW Atari ueteWri B 
:c -.siiortq :i sate al YaA (51. good) wfth Urar Prospector (levels) jrfl 3nt Mns ' 
Pmmise Sszi Piece; La: 21 r. 18-mrmet novice sokes at Bath (51 ilyl good! LftBe MtmSar 
bea 3»ea Cran>tence 2’*i m 16-rjnne, maiden auction states al Southwell (51. AW}. 

SPEEDY JAMES can prove Mmseff die speediest juvenile yet seen am 

7.45 BRIGADIER GERARD STAKES 
(Group HI: £19,380: Im 2t 7yd) (10 runners) 

1 (41 41031-1 KEY6RSH3)MLL 25 O.&S) (LoroHDeMUden) Us JCecO 4-9-1 WByte 130 
2 IE| 233141- FAWUS221 (OF.GS)i^xWprw)StonSuora4-8-13 .  LDtenrf UB 
3 11224-1 CTUAND 31 (COF.S) (Baron G mn Utasn) G VtaflO 5+13 . . M Ws 

4 j7i 11336-3 HANDSOME ROGE 32 (S) Promotoni LM) J &Kden 46-13 ORUr ffi 

5 iB.i 111- OKESOWOM»m234|CJIi^(H3rai!(^LfflltoB«4*12 JU 111 
6 iBi 1535-12 GAAUDA 31 (6FJ)5) © Daiwvsrai J Dunlap 4-8-10_Pa, Eddery 120 
7 ia» 3231-1 JSAT1A3LE24iCUJi)®rEvetynOtRfllhsctoaiMSnuft5-8-10 MJKknra 125 
5 &• 1336-53 (VAN LUIS 9 (F.G) (L Sauce) M Ml 4-8-10..K FAN 120 
9 (131 VISJS WYAOWN19 V.F.GS)(HUHPmxFaMSfiray PCols6S-W - TOta 115 

10 (1! 422-156 HUCflNG STAS 30 (D) (R Cohen] P Michell 4-8-10 . . R Cocfnee 123 

BETTW& V: Ore So ttonderfcl 5-1 treatable. 6-1 Fjteti. i3-2 Kmgfister Mill 7-1 Gamano. 8-1 fetetL 
todsoroe Ridge 10-1 oBms 

1987: BOSRA SHAM 4-9-0 K Fallai (1-5 to) H Ced 6 ran 

mnVi r-nVii ir. fafflstor MU 64114th of 8 lo Romanov in grrup 2 site * ^ 
. rOnlYl FOCUS NmrartU (im 4t. good to Mn). pieYWU&ly betf W- 
(—^8-ronnef group 3 Sates al Ascot (im 41. pood) irSiFahris (tetris) 
4^i 4tn Fatos Dea Amid Atadu 3t in 7-nmna sates (IIsIkI)at Newmartei {im iLgoodtosofl). 
Gennano beat Garoda i3ib bade, off) 3KI in 5-nme< 31000 3 states al Sandown (rin217*l. Wffl 
with Riyadan |3ta belief 08) 41 3nJ Handsome Ridge 51*1 3nl ol 9 to Afcmsttaak to groi|i 2 
states at Sandown (im 14yd sofU. One So Wonderful Oea Kool Ka Kalle nedt to 8-rorwr (pun 2 
fillies sokes a Newmarket (im 21. good to Him). Insatiable beat Musalsal neck in 11-nnwstas 
atNewnartet lima. goad). Ivan Luis 3K13id ol 7 » Polar Prince in group 1 stakes at Capanwfe 
Mm 3. good) Rlpflan 12150) ol 6 to S&aarezm-jroup 3 states al Owsler (im 5f89ytJ. good to 
rami Rimnhfl Stag 5«i 6m ol 10 to Fenan in 904) 2 states to Cologne (Im 41. soB) 

GERMAN0 has a fine tun w foot and ran conflnn the impovemefll shown last Ume 

8.15 O. I EFFINGHAM HANDICAP (£3.550:1 m 61} (9 runners) KuB 
1 (8) 43-1T50 STOWROUfll STANLY 55 IF) (R Cpai C Cyw 5-9-t2_L Dteod V 
2 (2) 22163-2 UO0N COLONY 23 (OS) (Wra B lerain) lady Hentts 5-9-ifl Para Eddoy 90 
3 (7) 0204-23 HTGHLY PRIZED 10 (l*s M CTKelly) J IQng 4-9-10_Pfl RUoy 101 
4 (Ii 560234- YAX ALFARAJ 60J pF) (Mia J ColSson) P W*phy 4-9-J . _ S Drowns 01 
5 (3) 61324-1 VS?OteCA fflAKCO 12 (COfl (J WfcsW) ? HsOjer 5^-? .. TQteB 

6 (4| 0/860-0 PLEASltoUAM)55J(MsS Mc&ntet RCuts5-6-8 ._ jLom 
7 (9) 52452*2 ZERMATT 10 ffSl (Mr* M Poason) M Utera 8*4 _ MRdrata 06 
8 (5) /1000-0 LLUMMATE 12 (J CouQ DO'Brien 5-8-3... GItelW 87 
9 (6) 4-00 RHEMLADY 18(CttOaSyrakcaU)RRwra4-8-0. _ jQgtafl 7B+ 

BETTW& 3-1 (teams Fraco. 4-1 UoanCotany. S-t HgWy Prbal, bam. 7-1 StemrollB SHy. 8-1 oten. 

1997: ARCAOY 4-8-1 fi Orraiai (5-1) J L fenfc 13 ran 

iFOR^FO^SI 

nJ). Y» Ateraj 4)»l 41b rf 5 to aSc%w to tentfctoatlftnrlrt^m aw, mxi lofflftj? soW- Yak AUtoaf M 4lt> d 6 to Artec fam to handicap at Warwick (2m 20yd good toSft) 

lo Orm) with HigHy Prbut (lib bem oifl W 3f(j ^ joud 

T!» OOQkhTQ oI Rfctod Qutrm t* VWOWCA FRANCO loots Wtftfy siQrifica* 

8.45 BOOKHAM MAIDEN STAKES (£3.696: Im 217yd) (17 runners) 
2- UV1US323 lift L Kifea&iw) D CJwppeJl 4-9-11 _ . MMfc 

ROeaifTA 22JI Angsts fbemy Sr&catcl C MMxt 4-3-Vi’ ''rbZ^ 
5 SI£S1A 24 (GftpeflRS^TlTl 

M Swawwft 
5 l>4| 7l€ GHAOUATE (ite L RobHBOni J rofcr 4-9-1 r™™1 ” 11 ■ 
6 (1?) SMOM AJfiif DTLtVTtM 22 M fiWadSI K &™irohaiv*i»n " 5 TsS - 
f (III REGAL ACADOW 12 (»*-. B Sure«| C iSwiTTe 
i fl 9TWW12 (anraomcn Sara Fame ufliOHarawi 4-9-6 7' B0 
9 m m.-2 OANOWS PHMffOM (BF) fF Sabnji) M Sale 3-8-U WRUn fflH 

w (i3) o oraravar(ir404*1 HcertW.,, 8? 
11 14) 2- EDWARDIAN 223 (K AMulia) Mre A Pared 3-8-u'.“p- tSS « 

12 rat 0 G9CTIC 10(R 8 MBoiwl P WNwyn3-8-11 ' ” £?J2£, S 
« ..‘11 WUKGO DUFF (J Jay 8 labs P Hants) P 3-8-ii' ' "" R&??22 54 
14 (I7J 4-3 SEA WAVE 24 (Gratarwmi s (Ml Suoor 3-8-11 ’ m 
*5 (6) STORU CAT (A EronJ » UcAuTDe 3-8-H ..~ ~ t. Dteud B0 
16 12) 0 ZAHA7(Hat-Uauram)RAmarom3-8-l'i. " WJ01?!ISE ’ 

W™0 WGC «I«y) 0 Siw .V.7.” V" H |is!^ « 
0CT7WG: 3-1 0^ (M, 7-2 omn 5-i EftranSja 8-1 Stan. 10-1 Uvt* 

1997- BOLD OEMAN) 1-6-111 Dwori 12-1) S Mi Suwia a, ^ 

mmus i Hass SSSfflsaaBB 
io im-    * . . (lto 2f, good). Renal Acnrlpmu oui Ui n( in in 

i 5 3 -«"o»iOTorii loKcatiaUeInstecs 

Godabl in Mites maiden sates a) Salisbury rim ii 59l oMO to 
Mite matoan state a Sallsbwy (UnlliC firm)'§3, f!22*L** 9 “ »"?. W 
Capfte to mjkten stakes al Crteler (im SSod) 5 & “ Sfl? 
<?****.x&n a Newrabd (im. soli) EdnXi ■taSraia Slp2L2Ji,» ^Sandfly to 

DANCING PHANTOM toota a banter bet „ Cbeaer C 
SANDOWN PARK 

SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. S bn Sutoor.B Miners hum 16 
"EE* » ».P Hedgor. 3 Iran 9. 33.3* 
J Swv. 7 irom 32.219%. G Wagg. 7 Iran 

•- Wei, 5 from 24. 20.8%. H 
CscA. 15 bom 73.20 5%. P Chappl^Hyam. 

JfS? 21- W*' J Duntoq. 21 Irom 1 lo. 
131% Mrs JCecS. 3 Iran 16.188% 

JOCKEYS? Pal EfMory. 5a wmnras from 
232S. L Daton 48 Iran 216. 

* Fa**,. 11 Iran Ri 17 9V M J 
Kfane. |Q nom 58.172%: G Carter, a Iran 
63 14 JV M Hit. 15 ham 112. 134%. R 

,}?■ ,'3 l,am "R >2 7%: T Quinn, 20 Iran 161. 12 d%. j Re^ 34 (jonj ,99 ,2 

KiStt 
mm 

■■■- 1 • 

m 201 . 
102 202 * 
103 203 
104 204 
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motor racing 

Lacklustre 
Jordan 

prepare for 
changes 
From Kevin Eason in monte carlo 

FRIENDS, mechanics and 

Menu acknowledges the congratulations from the crowd at Oulton Park after winning the ninth round yesterday 

Menu experiences sweet and sour 
THE Renault team celebrated at Oulton 
Park yesterday as Alain Menu and 
Jason Plata the Laguna drivers, took a 
win apiece in the ninth and tenth rounds 
of the Auto Trader RAC British Touring 
Car championship. 

Menu, of Switzerland, the tide-holder, 
dominated the sprint race, winning with 
ease horn die pole, and looked set to 
make it two in a row in the feature race 
until an uncharacteristic mistake hand¬ 
ed victory to his team-mate. Rickard 

RydelL of Sweden, the Volvo driver, 
finished second in both races to extend 
his overall championship lead to 24 
points. 

The sprint race saw a performance 
redolent of Menu's championship-domi¬ 
nating form of last season. The wiry 
Swiss led all the way from pole position 
in his Laguna, beating off a start-line 
challenge from Rydell and surging into 
a one-second lead over the Swede by the 
third of the 20 laps. For good measure. 

Menu posted the fastest lap time of the 
race as he sped Into die distance and 
eased off only after extending the gap on 
his pursuers to two seconds, five laps 
from tiie chequered Dag. 

Plato's victory keeps the Renault 
squad in front in the manufacturers* and 
team championships, and Tommy 
Rusted. Renault's independent driver, 
takes over the leadership of the 
Autosport Cup after a second class 
victory in the feature race. 

RUGBY UNION: WOODWARD JUGGLING WITH LIMITED RESOURCES 

England aim to cause ripple or two 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Gateshead led 
by Richardson 

By Christopher Irvine 

well-wishers crowded into the 
cramped tent to surround 
Giancarlo Fisichella, who 
beamed and savoured every 
moment of his successful day 
here in Monaco. The contrast 
a few feet away for his former 
team could not have been 
more stark: the Jordan motor 
home was virtually disman¬ 
tled, Eddie Jordan, the mercu¬ 
rial team owner, long since 
fled to the airport in the wake 
of another dismal day. 

Much was expected of the 
Jordan team this season, par¬ 
ticularly after persuading the 
former world champion, Da¬ 
mon Hill, to join the promis¬ 
ing Ralf Schumacher. Jordan 
believed that this was his 
dream team. He has been 
knocking on the door of that 
first victory for so long, even 
he believed it was ready to 
swing wide to usher him into 
the hall of fame of victorious 
Formula One teams. 

Instead, he found himself 
yesterday denying rumours 
that he is about to sell up, 
frustrated with a run of results 
that saw Schumacher crash 
again in the Monaco Grand 
Prix on Sunday while Hill 
arrived home a lowly eighth. 

Honda is said to want to 
buy Jordan to start its own 
Formula One team while sto¬ 
ries emerged over the week¬ 
end that the Canadian 
entrepreneur, Walter Wolf, 
was also interested. If he 
makes Jordan an offer, he 
should hold the receiver well 
away from his ear. 

The Irishman, 50, is not one 
to mince words and the Jordan 
team are the embodiment of 
his likeable but maverick per¬ 
sonality. He will not give up 
that easily. “It is complete 
nonsense that the team is up 
for sale." he said. This is my 
life and I am certainly not 
moving out" 

But the team appear sud¬ 
denly to have run out of 
steam, well behind the top 
teams and struggling to stay 
ahead of the traditional back- 
markers. Perhaps a partner 

such as Honda, which is 
wilting to allow Jordan to run 
the team his way. but offering 
greater technical support 
would be welcomed with open 
arms. 

“We need to do a lot of 
thinking to eradicate our prob¬ 
lems.” Jordan said, “and there 
will have to be changes. I 
think we will have to go 
through some pain before 
things get any better." 

If Jordan is holding a crisis 
meeting at his Silverstone 
headquarters today. Dave 
Richards will be contemplat¬ 
ing probably his best weekend 
at Benetton since taking over 
the team last year. 

Fisichella ran an impressive 
second while his Austrian 
team-mate, Alexander Wurz, 
might have figured in the 
points had it not been for his 
spectacular accident. 

Benetton have been re¬ 
freshed by Richards since he 
moved in because the team 
had suffered a comparative 
slump after the departure of 
Michael Schumacher. 

Richards, who took Colin 
McRae, the Scot, to the world 
rally championship, derided 
to make his young drivers the 
focus of tiie team. He tore up 
their one-year contracts and 
immediately signed them for 
two years with an option for 
longer. 

“The secret is to have two 
really motivated young driv¬ 
ers whom-we could build the 
team around." he said. “The 
team knew how to win and 
understood what needed to be 
done. You just look at Ron 
Dennis [McLaren team man¬ 
ager! three years ago and at 
where he is today. That's the 
route 1 want to take us on." 

The drivers might have little 
experience but youth — 
Fisichella is 25. Wurz 24 — is 
on their side. 

“These guys have to feel 
secure." Richards said. “If 
they were constantly under 
pressure, constantly under the 
hammer, they wouldn't be 
able to-take the risks I need 
them to take." 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE England tour party for 
the southern hemisphere has 
been engaged in team-build¬ 
ing, including sailing in the 
Solent, but the playere’ minds 
will be focused tomorrow 
when Clive Woodward, the 
coach, announces his XV to 
play Australia on June 6. 

The team will be among the 
least experienced to represent 
England against one of the 
leading rugby powers. Austra¬ 
lia, meanwhile, are optimistic 
that Joe Roff. David Wilson 
and John Eales. the captain. 

all missing in the final round 
of Super 12 pool games, will be 
fit to play. The England party 
leave for Brisbane tomorrow. 

It will be of limited comfort 
to England that New Zealand 
have their own casualty list, 
which indudes Jonah Lomu, 
tiie wing, as they prepare for 
the two internationals in Dun¬ 
edin (June 20) and Auckland 
(June 27). 

Joeli Vidiri has been named 
in Lomu’s place for the trial on 
June 8. with Taine Randell 
named to captain tiie shadow 
All Blacks. Randell, the Otago 
No 8, was earmarked two 
years ago as a potential suc¬ 

cessor to Sean Fitzpatrick: 
now that Fitzpatrick has been 
forced to retire by injury. 
Randell has a chance, at 23. to 
become New Zealand’s fourth- 
youngest captain. 

“We have a number of 
players who will be monitored 
in the next few weeks to see if 
they are fit and available,” 
John Hart, the New Zealand 
coach, said. “In that camp are 
Christian Cullen. Michael 
Jones, Frank Bunoe. Jonah 
Lomu and Mark Robinson. 
After the England games, we 
will review our options and 
may make changes." 

Fiji played Scotland in the 

early hours of today in the first 
of two internationals against 
northern-hemisphere oppo¬ 
nents — they play France in 
Suva next month — as part of 
their preparation for World 
Cup qualifying matches in 
September against Australia. 
Western Samoa and Tonga. 

Fiji failed to qualify for the 
1995 tournament and have 
thrown their resources bade 
into the 15-a-side game rather 
than concentrating on sevens. 
Even sa they won the Henley 
Sevens by beating Western 
Samoa 31-28 in the final. 
Vareto Nayaclevo scoring four 
of their five tries. 

THE race for a possible two 
Super League franchises next 
year intensified yesterday with 
the announcement that Shane 
Richardson is leaving as chief 
executive of CronuUa Sharks 
in Australia to lead the bid 
team for Gateshead Interna¬ 
tional Stadium. 

The Gateshead consortium 
lodged a formal application 
last week with backing from 
the local authority, the owner 
of the stadium. Richardson, a 
key player in the emergence of 
the Australasian Super 
League in 1995. will team up at 
Gateshead next month with 
Kath Hetherington, a former 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
president, who founded Shef¬ 
field Eagles in 1984 with her 
husband Gary, now chief 
executive of Leeds Rhinos. 

There are easier job op¬ 
tions in Australia, but this is 
something I've always wanted 
to do." Richardson said. The 
RFL has viewed Gateshead as 
an excellent expansion area 
for many years. International 
games have been played there 
before large crowds and 
two Super League matches 
are scheduled there for 
July." 

Cardiff, Swansea and 
Northampton have also sub¬ 
mitted applications. Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and Dublin are 
less-fended runners at this 
stage, while Toulouse has 
emerged as a possible con¬ 
tender for French readmission 
to the Super League after the 
demise last year of Paris Saint- 

THE signals were obvious 
that Wendell Sailor did not 
fancy joining Wigan Warriors, 
despite the initial lure of 
becoming the world's most 
highly paid player (Christo¬ 
pher Irvine writes). Now that 
the Australia wing has reject¬ 
ed a two-year contract worth 
more than £500,000, it can 
only fuel speculation that oth¬ 
er Australian luminiaries, 
such as Laurie Daley or Brad 
Fittler. could be tempted to 
Central Park. 

Having reluctantly bid Sail¬ 
or farewell but with the money 
for him still available. Wigan 
will want to deliver an equally 
prominent name. Phil Clarke, 
the dub chief executive, said: 
"We’re disappointed but we're 

Germain, although probably 
not until 2000. 

The shape of the competi¬ 
tion next year is not due to be 
confirmed until August. It has 
been tentatively agreed that 
the present 12 teams will be 
expanded to 14. Applicants, 
including ambitious dubs in 
the lower divisions, must satis¬ 
fy strict criteria on finandal 
support, playing strength and 
qualify of facilities. 

Maurice Lindsay, manag¬ 
ing director of Super League 
Europe, said: “I think well do 
well if two dubs can satisfy the 
criteria. The availability of the 
right quality of players is a 
problem for any entrant A 
team needs to be able to 
recruit not only from within 
the game but also from 
overseas and rugby union.” 

Richardson, one of Austra¬ 
lia's most respected adminis¬ 
trators, would not be moving 
to England without reason¬ 
able assurance about Gates¬ 
head's entry. It has the 
advantage of a solid junior 
infrastructure, and. like South 
Wales, where the franchise 
battle is hotting up, has an 
academy team in place. 

Swansea also has local au¬ 
thority support and the pros¬ 
pect of a new stadium to 
replace tiie ageing Vetch Field, 
but it lacks Cardiff's apparent 
finandal muscle and the supe¬ 
rior facilities available at Car¬ 
diff Amis Park. Both venues 
will stage Super League 
matches in a testing of the 
waters in July. 

still looking and there are 
other options.” 

The rejection by Sailor, 23. 
represents a serious setback. 
When he verbally agreed the 
deal in January, he said that 
Wayne Bennett and Shane 
Edwards, the Brisbane Bron¬ 
cos coach and chief executive, 
had agreed to release him. 
That proved not to be the case. 

On his return, Brisbane 
said that they were going to 
exercise a two-year option, 
which Sailor accepted yester¬ 
day in dropping legal action 
against the Broncos. 

“I led with the heart and not 
my head." Sailor said. “I 
wanted to be the highest-paid 
player in the game, but that 
isn’t everything." 

Wigan change course 
after Sailor rejection 

RACING RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S TEN MEETINGS 

indown Park 
TO good (good to tkm In places) 

I (71 16yd) 1. Confidante (W R 
tun. 100-30 lav), 2. Bold Tra (5-1): 3. 
g Of Skye (15-2). 10 fan. 1*1. i»L M 
te Iota £3.30, £1.(30, £1-30, £240. 

E&BD Tncr £25.60 CSF: E16.7a 
Bt £104.25. 

i (2m 78yd) 1. Peraian Punch (W R 
ftwn. 150 (av). 2. Samraan (13-2): 1 
I Tara (0-2) 11 ran Hd. 1*1. DEtoworth 
(■■£270; £120. £200. £2.10 DF 
70 Trier £20.00. CSF: £13 84. 

) « 6yd) 1. Bolshoi (C Lowthef. 10-1): 
□change* (9-2). 3. Bratton (4-5 (av) 6 
NR: fieycan VI. Itel J Beny. Tote- 
00; £220. £150. £1.10. DF: £24 70 

: £8-00 CSF. £50.50. 

(1m 14yd) 1. For Your Eyes Only U 
, 2 Wuxi Venture (16-1): 3. 
. tflfMn 5-2 fav 12 ran. 3*1. 

Eastaby Tote: £820. £2.40. £360. 
] DF: £74 50 Trio £507 90. CSF: 
85 TtfctsL £3.497.72 r0yd) i. Hasty words (M urns. 9-4 

Lady Geotgaa (3-U. 2 Feaihw N 
1151). 10 ran. 144L 1tel B Hits Tow 

). £150. £1.40. £290 DF; £520 Too. 
K). CSF. £255 

(71 18yd) t. Asset Manager (D 
nd. 7-1): 2 Out Show (11-2). 3. Best 
it «11-2); 4. Desert Urape (14-1). Titan 
av 16 ran 1L 51 M Johnston. Tote 
r. £210. £190. El 40. £3 60 DF: 
)0 Tno- £97.10. CSF: £3927. Tricast 
.98 
(im 21 7ydJ 1. Tbugft Leader^ 

les. 151): 2 Prerrtw 
y 3. Royal Legend (3511:4. 
{ AbsofcjteUtopia 10530 toJB 
1*J. 3»L B Hortoy. Tola £12ID: 
>. £240. £1150. £950 DF: £21 10 

£64890. CSF £59 39 TtfcasL 
54 39 

pot not won (pod at £25,16759 
sd toman) to Radcar today), 

spot £4590. Ouadpot £23.00. 

lepstow 
g: good to toni (firm m places) 

(1m 14yd) 1. SBiSt John (J Rdd. 4-5 
2 CWefCashtef (151); 2 Eurotx* toy 

8 ran. 41. VI. M Ryan Tore- El 50. 
). £250. DF: £6 30 CSF:E8 7B. 

(im 14yd) T. Exit To Somewhere (W 
, 4-5 fav). 2 Memphis Bnaijiwi- 
Uadon (9-4) l1ran.£teL»l HCrcH 

£160; £1.10. £300. £1» CF- 
KL Trio: £5 50 CSF:E1515. 

dm 41 23yd) 1. Casino Capthra W 
, 511 tan).2 Wales(52): 3>rgC* 
mu (3511.6ran.lW.r4L POuppfr 
it Tote- £170 £120, C1.50 DF. £2 OO 
C268 
(im 4123yd) 1. Phantom Wsfere (C 
t. 51). 2 Venetian Scane (15-S): 3. 
w Go Ludw (51). ShiWtaeno 11-4 lav. 
I. 2HH. 2L R Johnson HowhwriTcie. 
). £1 40. £220. £1 00 DF £6690 
£41.50. Tncast £185 83 

i6f 16yd) 1. Cable Macfla Boy (T 
n. 5-a: 2. Cash*! 17-a. 5LaAf 
van (7-4 fav) 6 ran 4il. nk. S MJte*®? 
£3 5ft £180. £200 DF. £6.50. CSF- 

IE 
(St 16yd) i. RemboM IN Aden*. 
2. Rich to Love (10-1). 3. 

aston (7-2 tavj. 13 ran NR Atempcte 
lx! NBerry Tote:£2320.£4.5aOOO. 
) DF: £18510 Trio. £190 40 CSF 

93. Tricasc £38835 
Ouadpot £3120. 

urn n ptoaesi 

3okten (P 
ter (13-3; 3. Rum 
to MndJ-2 lav. 10 

DF. £3890 Trio: 
rrieasc £391 58 

BMP Sweeney. 
SriMan tSSrt): 3, 
i 4, Beau Cyrano 
av. 18 ran. NR1 

insisrss 

325 (im 8yd) 1. Welcome Heights (T 
Sprate. 51): 2 2jtm (11-2 lay): 3. Fans 
(14-1). 12 ran. 9. 1 vl M Fettwstov 
Godtoy. Tote: £820: £1 00, £250. E6 10 
DF: E1820. CSF £49.16 Tncast- £576 14 
Trio: £194 60 (part won. pool ol £6030 
cameo tonvart to 3 30 a Redcoi today). 

4.00 dm 8yd) 1. Bless Tut (R Bertram, 
152): 2 Splendid teotenon [1-2 lav); 3. 
Forest Fire (151).Bran NR: Miss Paradiso. 
Nk, 71 R Hannon. Tote: £1010. £1.60. 
£1 10. £250 DF C3.60. Tno: £37 80 CSF: 
£897. 

420 (51 2yd) 1. Ruanbeg (J Gotobed, 
1511:2 Shirley Not (11-10 (av). 3. Lightning 
Blaze (5-2) 7 ran. Sh hd. II C Dwyer Tow: 
£1420. £3.40. El.40. DF: 6620 CSF' 
£19 51. 

5.00 (51 218yd) 1. Al Fahda (R Pertram. 
51). Z Hadro (511.3. Accelerating <20-f) 
wannabe Grand 6-4 fav. 10 ran Ztel. itol.R 
Hannon Tote. £820: £250. £300. £3 10. 
DF £15.40 CSF: £6027 Trio: £11270 
(part won: pool at £87.37 canted forward Lo 
3 30 at Redcar today) 

520 (Im 3) 183yd) 1. Lancet {JWUMreon. 
12-1); 2 Ftymg Flip (12-1). 3. Sfceran 
Mystic (11-4 lav) 15 ran NR: irtperfalGten 
4L ivw. J Paste Tote: £1520. £4.60. 
£5 1ft £200. DF: £8820 Tno: £10820 
CSF: £14886 Tncast £47794 

Ptacepot £1 £73.20. Ouadpot £10.40. 

: good to Ifcrti [tom in placasl 

50 1. Red Uon (Dean McKeown. 
2 Rose's Tteaaua (4-1) 3. Lady 

i (4-1). fled Chager (5tftl WhvS 
d. 41 J Pavne Tote: £1400. £2 70. 
Cl 60 DF- £50.80 Trio' C37 -JO CSF- 

rfl i. KweOo (G Carter, 51). 2 Sea 
i-i): 2 Magana's Dancer (51). 
nd Pride 52 tm 14 ran. 31. 21 J 
Tote- £8.80: £210. £3 *0. £230 DF- 

i CSF £33 51 Tno- £146 70 (pat 
ool of £148 B5 canted lorwartl to 320 
car today) 

rim 3) 1. Winsome George (N 
OV. 7-4 It-tav): 2. Fantasy Ntft (7-4 
3. Latin Bay (151). 9 ran 21.1*1.0 
5. Tote Q 40: £1 10. £130. £250 
10. Trio. £820 CSF: £4.00 Tricar 

im 2f) 1. Shadoof (Martin Dww. 

£140. £1 GO. DF: £15 70. CSF 
I Tricaar £121.82 
jfi 1, Tattingar (J Fortute. 513 tevt; 
toon Ginger (251): 3. Rich Chotoa 
10 ran. tJiT3*Srl J Fanshawe Tow. 

El .10. £3 60. £1 7ft DF: £29.10. Trio- 
I CSF.E1964 

im 6119yd) 1. Tto Buttenteck Wd (G 
4 152): 2. Highlieid Fizz (51); 3. 

, (tew (7-2). "Classical Dance 51 
,-aTa, #L R Fahey Tote- ES 40. 
E2 70. £170 DF: £1850. Trio. 
CSF. SI IB Tricast £193 01 

it £30.70. Ouadpot £3-50. 

(yd hdfc) I. Tsanga fN 
Racing Haw* (151): 3. 

. 4. Ftous Major (5i). 
18 ran. NR Galaxy Rain 
re Tola CIS00: C340. 
1 90 DF- £63 BO CSF 
E357B29 

deft) 1, Fern Leader (E 
2 Furiano [6-4 tav). 2 
It 7 ran HI. 191. C Grant 
) £1 40 DF. £320 CSF 

Krd ch) 1. Batter Times 
WiStfi. 7-1); 2, Karan- 

seMines(114lav) 7ran 
Ik, m. G Richards. Tote: 
>50 DF- £22 50. CSF: 
70.91 
I) 1. Sweet Qseeux (W 
. Tinny Below (5-1); 2 
10 bv). 6 ran 91. IfcMP 
»ID. £1.40, £220. DF- 

I hdte) i. Shataa! (W 
, AlcalaH (evens Im). 3. 

4.55 (2m a hdte) 1. Royal Bsige (W 
Marcton. 4-6 tav), 2 Wharasnot (4-1). 3. My 
Busier H5f) 12 ran. 4i, si P Bowen. Tote: 
El 70. £130, £1.50. £320 DF- £3 10 CSF 
E36B Trio: £11000 (pari won. pod ol 
£1550 craned forward to 3 30 ra Redfcar 
today] 

Ptacepot: £7320. Ouadpot £20-80. 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good to torn (tom in places) 

200 £2m 21110yd hdJe) 1. Announcing (G 
Bradley. 158); 2 Laguna Bay (25-1): 3. 
Sharp used (551). Ramtxx Star *-5 lav. B 
ran. 41. 81 G L Moore Tote £3 00 £120. 
£280. £4 00 DF E3S00 CSF’£3346 

230 (2m £1 ch) 1. Mlramara (T OascomOa 
1511:2. Native Venture iS-2). 3. Docmsicn 
Boyo (14-1) Beaman 4-1 lav u ran NR- 
Royal Circus 31. 2M. A Hottts Tote 
£1(L20, £320. £1 BO. £480. DF: £37 50 
CSF. £51.49. Tneasr £596 64 

300 (2m 21110yd hcflel v Tandy Youra (C 
Maude. 51): 2 Game Dttenma (52): 3. 
Dodooi (151) Social Service 15-8 lav 9 
ran a. hd. M hpe Tote £4.10: £160. 
£220. £2 70. DF: £20 60 CSF £3360. 
Tncast £209 66. 

380 Qm 21 110yd chi 1, Mutual Agree¬ 
ment (Mr J Ttarad. 11-8 lavl. 2 Spring To 
Gtery (7-2). 3. Nescal (1511 5 ran. 2v»C »l 
P Nfchote Tote £2 60. £180. £180. DF: 
£550 CSF: £6 55 

480 (2m 61 110yd hdfe| 1. Irish Deight (J 
Leech. 11-4 lav), 2 Win A Hand (B-i): 3, 
Bom To Pierce (51) 8 ran. 3M. 2W R 
Curas Tote- C3 60, El 30. £200. £1 40 DF: 
E04 30 CSF- £23 70 Tricast £6519. 

480 (3m 21 iiDvdchi 1. Young Brave ff*J 
□ Moore. 1511 lav). 2 NandaMoon (151): 
2 High Padre (54). 5 ran. 13. itoL Mbs L 
Ainer Tote- £200. £1 X. £2 70. DF: ES 50 
CSF: Ell 87 

Ptacepot £16880. Ouadpot Cl 1.20. 

Hereford 
Going: good (good to tom in places) 

230 (2m II hdte) 1. Sayeh (K OTtorat 1-2 
lav). 2 Merawang (4-11. 3. Achri Ramble* 
(9-2) 10 ran. NR-Lochbss. Ssler All 1MI. 
2l P Bowen Tote- £180; Cl 2ft £150. 
£140. DF; £2 60 CSF £293. 

300 (3m Si Mien, Look In The Mbror (C 
Llewellyn. 51 tav): 2. Urban LDy (151): 2 
Gunmslrer (7-1). 4. Its Grand (9-1) 17 ran 
NR: Ray Rtoer 71. 19 N Twmon-Davies. 
Tote £230. £120. £4 50. £1 40. E2S0 DF: 
£6980 CSF- £3836 Tncast £21036. 

3JX (2m V ch) 1. Smolensk (Mr S Strange. 
51): 2 Herbert lodge (13-8 lavj: 2 Ftond 
(7-41.7 ran. NR: Influence Peder 13L 171 J 
Barry Tote- £3 4ft. £200. £240 OF: £230 
CSF £815 

4.00 (2m 3t 110yd hdte) 1. Tanartndo (Mr A 
Farant. 2-5 tav): 2. Hgh Low (14-1); 3! Bay 
Fas (9-41 4 ran 111. 1SL M Ppe. Tote- 
£1.50 OF: £3 50 CSF £558 

435 (3m II 110yd en) 1. Broad Staarte 
[Mss H Irvmg. 51): 2. Grecian Lav (4-6 
tav): 3. Netive Rartoter 113-2) a ran Iffl, 5L 
Lady Connell. Tow £7 10: £170. £1 80. 
£1 TO. DF" E3 70 CSF: £9 75 
5PF (2m 3t 110yd hdte) 1. Powder Monkey 
(Mre C Ford. 251): 2 Oehmont (51). 3. 
buba Dchy (7-2 lav). 14 tan NR- Greg's 
ProQes 3W. 101 T Needham. True- 
£13940;£1530,£250.£230 DF:£5<270 
CSF: £18135 Tncast £635.42 

Ptacepot: £8-10- Ouadpot £4.4ft 

Huntingdon 
Going: good to tom 

1 110yd hdia} 1. 
, 7-1). 2. Cordial 

(M 
...Krtgm (7-1): 3. 
n (5-1). Lucy Tytty 9-2 (av. 11 ran. 7). 
L Moore Tote: £7 60; E1.7D, £3 00, 

L DF: £5550 Trio- £2400. CSF: 
Fa Triroer M 

230 (3m ch) 1, Rtvar ChaBengs (J CuSoty. 
10530): 2 HteWand Flame (7-i): 3. 
Proles5orf^ne(9-2) AlasfcanHeu iMlav 
9 rat. 91.121 John R Upson Tote: £400: 
£160. £250. £1^0. DF: £2200. Trio 
£16 90. CSF: £2S£3. Tricast £9697 

205 (2tn 51110yd hdte) 1, Skram (J Cutay, 
7-2); 2 Indaftmoa Imerc (av); 3, Trarti 
House (5-3) 5 ran NR- SionrMMiuinmtnr 

335 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Ertes Bar (X Acpuru, 
51); 2. Pridewooa Pidrei (151); 3. Mster 
Drum(51) UteyfarereW&y54 (av 9ran7T, 
2L C MUngton Ton- E710; £1.90. £320, 
£150. DF. £73 00 CSF: £7989. Tncast 
£480 34 Trn-£131 90 

4.05 (2m 4f 110yd hdte) 1. Fteool (J A 
McCarthy. 7-4 (av): 2. Soofama (7-2): 3. 
Ktandlte Charger (51). 10 ran hL i4tL C 
Moriock. Tote- £300. £1.50. £200. £250. 
DF: £8 30 Tno. £9 80. CSF: £8 30. 

435 (2m 41 110yd ch) 1. Song Of The 
Sword (M A FimeraJd. 1-3 tav). 2 Far 
Society (251). 3. Cheater (51) 6 ran id. 
121 J Old. Tote. £1.40, £130. E3 50 DF. 
E740. CSF £8.61 

535 (2m 110yd ftt) 1, Bay Grate (J A 
McCarthy. 12-1); 2 At -Gong <7-4i; 3. 
Rocket Man (51) CamadraIBSe5l1 tav 
8 ran. 41. II C Egerton. Tote: £1530. £270. 
£1.10, £1 70 DF: £1050 CSF: £3539 

Ptacepot £33.40. Ouadpot: M30. 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good to firm 

210 (2m 7f Cti) 1, Into The Swing (G 
Hogan. 4-1 lav): 2 via Del Quatro (7-f). 3. 
Joliy Boel (7-1) 10 ran. 4L 3«A Mra M 
Jones. Tote £3-90; £130. £250. El m DF 
£2130 Tno: £65 SO CSF. £2731 

lav) - 
Cl.ia £270. £130. DF: £15.80 CSF: 
£2524 Tncast £56.17. 

3.15 (3m 2t cti) 
Husband. 51 bv); 

1) 1, Jimmy 0"Dea (E 
1; 2 Danger Baby r7-2); 3, 
iTOl (9-2). 7 ran NR: 

Tote: 
CSF: 

£13.72 Tricast £42.60 

3-50 (2m 41110yd hcflel 1. Htah Summer (J 
Magee. 132). 2 Cashflow CSss (151). 3. 
Maser Hyde (12-1): 4. Out Ranking (7-1) 
lewm Jenme 31 lav. 17 ran NR-Backvtew 
Hd. 1!*L C Mam Tote: £9.10: £210. £330. 
£230. £240 DF. £13700 . CSF. £10372 
Tricast- £1.174 36 

420 (2m H ch) 1. Sanb Jet (J Ceflaghan, 
7-2 lav): 2. Ruth's Boy (4-1); 2 beep Refrain 
(132} 13 ran. NR: Porat's Choice. 4L 31. G 
Moore. Tate: £5 00: £200. £1.80, £220. 
DF: £530. Tno. £85 60. CSF: £1314 
Tncast £87 17 

4.50 (2m hdle) 1. Sky Burst (R Johnson, 5-4 
lav): 2 Indian Neara (ii-ii; 3. (-knots' 
Heaven (11-2) 7 ran NR: Maead Opinion 
3 tel, Ifel. Miss V vmrans Tote- £180. 
£120. £290. DF: £820. CSF: £15.70 

52S (2m fla) 1. Watertrar (R Johnson. 54 
(av): 2 Wind Rfcra (12-1); 2 
Dancer r " _ 
£250: 
£2030. 
Ptacepot ESI do. Ouadpot £10.70. 

Von idq i. munjium (n uniuun. dw 
2 wind Rtora (131); 3, Vtymrad 

»(9-4) . 7 ran. 2KL tel P Bowen Tote: 
D; £170. £510. DF: ei420. CSF: 

Wetherby 
Going: good lo tom 

215 (2m hdte) 1. Alpine Hdaaway (A S 
Smith. 7-4). 2 Kathryn's Per (evens bv); 3. 
W9em Rufus (151) 5 ran. Nw Galon Lan 
81, 31 M W Easieroy Toie: £280: £120, 
£1.10. DF: £1.60 CS= £263 

245 (3m 11 ch) 1. Tosfcano (Mr S Quack. 
2-9 tori). 2. Ckitaa* Crossed (331); 2 Single 
Souclhg (5-1) 5 ran. a. dSt D Warns. 
To® £1.30. £1.10. £250 OF: £43ft CSF: 
£8.77. 
215 (2m 41110yd hdle) 1, Lansdowne (L 
Cummins. 56 favl-2, Currant Speech (8-1); 
3, Once More For Lu» (5-2) 6ran.2toi.5L 
P MchcflS Tote: El 90. £1.50, Si .60. DP: 
£280. CSF: £726. 

280 (3m K oh) 1. Random Harvest (L 
Wyer. 10030). 2 HarniM Harvest 0-1 Jt- 
lev). 3. Kivetnn Tycoon (11-1) Game Lad 
(5th) 2-1 i-lav. 6 ran . NR: Oman Recttal 
2tel. dal Mrs M Revetey. Tote. £4.70: 
E2.10, £2(». DF; £5 40 CSF: £1014. 

420 (2m 41110yd ch) 1. MB OThe Rags 
(Mr N King. 133. 2. Aurtte Ahce (151). 2 
Satin Lover (4-5 tav). 13 ran *1*1 N1 
Tote- £7.00. £220. E20ft £1,30. 
£10780 Trio £780 CSF: £92.17 

480 (2m Mfef t. Nbrchem (R 
10530). Z Contraflto (7-1); 3. ' 
(51). Lagan 9-4 lav. 6 ran Sh hd, 6L 
OWL TCW £370; £2 20, £2.00 ■ DF: 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

If you hold Q32 opposite K10654, your best chance of making 
four tricks is to finesse the ten. However, if possible you 
should start by leading towards the queen, in case the player 
sitting under the queen started with AJ alone. The dub suit 
in the hand below demonstrates an extension to that idea. 

Dealer South North-South Game IMPS 

* 9 
£7 KQ 10 8 
0 10986 
* K732 

* 843 
? 9543 
0 QJ3 
5 A 108 

W 

2 S 
4 S 

IS 
2 NT 

All Pass 

Contract Six Hearts by South. Load: four of hearts. 

Once the spade fit comes to 
light Smith can offer a choice 
of contracts; North has 
enough for game, and 
prefers the nine-card spade 
fit to playing no-trumps. 

On the lead of tiie king erf 
hearts. South must take it. or 
he might receive a diamond 
switch, which would be fatal. 
The right play for the declar¬ 
er is to try to build a club 
trick, and the best way to do 
that is to cross to dummy by 
drawing one round of 
trumps, and then to lead a 
club from the North hand. 
West takes South’s queen of 
dubs with his king and finds 
the diamond switch, which 
Smith wins in hand. He leads 
a dub to the nine and ten, 
and when the defence play 
another diamond, declarer is 

down to his last chance. All 
he can do is to win the dia¬ 
mond shift in dummy, and 
play another dub. When the 
ace of dubs appears, South 
can ruff, then draw trumps 
ending in dummy, and dis¬ 
card his diamond loser cxi the 
jack of dubs. He can subse¬ 
quently ruff one of his heart 
losers in dummy, and finish¬ 
es up with ten hides. 

The analogy with the com¬ 
bination I mention at the 
beginning of the column is 
that even though the ten of 
dubs is wrong, it gained to 
make East play before West 
an the first round of dubs. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes mi 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

WIEDERKOM 

a. Welcome! 
b- A glass mug 
c. A widow's companion 

SHAWUE 

a. A working-class woman 
- K A-Ckftflnrtri 

TAIPAN 
a. A Pacific turtle 
b. A two-masted yacht 
c. A head merchant 

VAGANTES 

a. A disorienting disease 
b. Unbranded cattle 
c. Scholar monks. 

Keene on chess 
-*1- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Simultaneous feat 
As reported last week. Garry 
Kasparov overwhelmed an Israeli 
team of grandmaster strength, all 
rated in the region of 2400. in a 
simultaneous display. Kasparov 
scored six wins, two draws and no 
losses. 

White Garry Kasparov 
Blade Emil Sutovsky 
Kasparov v Israel team 

Sicilian Defence 
1 ©4 C5 
2 N(3 Nc6 
3 Nc3 e5 
4 Bc4 Be7 
5 d3 d6 
G Nd2 Bos 
7 h4 Bh6 
8 Oh5 gs 
9 Qtf! NfS 

10 Nfl Bxcl 
11 Qxcl □aC DVD 
12 Me3 Od7 
13 Ned5 Bxd5 
14 Nxd5 Nxd5 
15 B*d5 CHK) 
16 C3 15 
17 Qe3 Ne7 
IB Bb3 Qc7 
19 h5 d5 
20 BxcB Nxd5 
21 ewJ5 gxh5 
22 C4 Oa5+ 
23 Kfl Qb6 
24 Rxh5 Qxb2 
25 Rel 84 
26 FM5 exd3 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d e f g h 

27 Qxd3 
28 Rf7 
29 g3 
30 Ree7 
31 Rxa7 
32 Kg2 
33 Qxh7 
34 Qe4 
35 Re8+ 
38 Qxb8+ 
37 Qe7+ 

Qxa2 
Qa4 
Rd7 
Fbta7 
Rf8 

Kb8 
Qb3 
85 
FtxeB 
Kc7 
Black resigns 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Alexander Huzman 
Kasparov v Israel team 

Sicilian Defence 
1 84 C5 

2 Nt3 d8 

3 d4 cxd4 

4 Nxri4 Nffi 

5 Nc3 a6 

6 Be3 e5 

7 Nb3 Be6 

8 13 Nbd7 

9 04 h6 

10 Dd2 Ba7 

11 (WH) b5 

12 h4 Nb6 

13 Of2 Nfd7 

14 Kbl rtCo 

15 Nd5 Bxd5 

16 exd5 Nc4 

17 Bel Qb6 

18 Del a5 

19 Bxc4 bxc4 

20 Nxa5 c3 

21 Ncfi cxb2 
22 Be3 Oa6 

23 Qb4 Rxcfi 

24 dxc6 Qxc6 

25 Qb3 OO 
26 B5 003 
27 gxh6 Rb6 

28 rain Qxd1 + 

29 Rxdl Rxb3 

30 cxb3 gxh6 

31 a4 (5 ' 

32 Bxh6 14 

33 85 Kh7 

34 B95 8xq5 

35 h)^5 13 
36 a6 84 

37 a7 NbS 

38 Kxb2 e3 

39 Kc2 e2 
40 Rh1 + Kq6 
41 Kd2 Black resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes an chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Zhang Zhong 
— Chuah Heng Meng. Indo¬ 
nesia. 1998. 

How did White exploit the 
tactical features of this-pos¬ 
ition to win material? 
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THE POST OFFICE 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
Contentious - Non Contentious 

Greater London £Excellent 

The Post Office is a very successful pubfc sector body which aims to be the world's 
leading provider of profitable, high quality postal services. Throughout its constituent 
businesses it provides communications and retail services to the public and business 
communities. As one of the UK's tearing businesses it has a turnover of almost £6 
billion a year and employs around 190,000 people. The Post Office offers a working 
environment which encourages everyone to work together for the benefit of the wider 
organisation and which places great importance on respect for every individual and 
recognition of their contribution and aspirations. 

Operating in an increasingfy complex legal environment. The Post Office has the third 
biggest in-house team in the country with 19 commercial lawyers. It now wishes to 
increase the Commercial Team by recruiting at least two commercial lawyers and one 
commercial litigator. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
You will have strong commercial experience with the ability to handle complex 
legal issues, drafting and negotiating a range of contracts.You will ideally have 
experience of competition law, joint ventures and some knowledge of 
intellectual property. 

For litter mUjinaton. n 
complete confident*, please 
contact Jim Mart* or Kate 
SutcSfh on 0171 405 BOGS 
(0956569203 ownings/ 
weekends) or write to teem st 
QO In-House Logo!. Cotfctontial 
tec 0171 831 6394. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This ■sofgnmant la Doing 
wctohmly liancted by 
QD m-Hous* Logoi, and any 
(•met or Mfld parly 
appBcoMona wB bo oowt to 
them tarcansfcfmsllen 

London 
Binning harn 

Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Rats 

Newltek 
Sydney 
Mobouma 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

PROP FINANCE gEXCEPTIQNAL BANKING 

A stunning opportunity for property or finance lawyers at afl 
Igweteto join this pro-eminent international frm- W3h a gifferb 
efient portfolio and projects of the highest order, the 
suecKHsfut candfcfafae mB enjoy a friendly worsting 
environment and an excelent SnsncaT package. (Ref. 22B03) 

Asaresuhcrfcomrui^<0 

IN-HOUSE 
£65.000 + + 

aMfliwiagB 
wide range of derivatives and lending transactions. Worfong 
doeely with the business, you wiB advise on the legal and 
regulatory aspects of equty and fixed income sales and 
trading transactions. (Ret 22866) 

years' relevant experience to pin ww ^q . 
Waotion Group. The 
and te involved in bR stages of the dwte. WorKiWB™ ^ 

plain vanSa to Eme^ng Ma/tete ^ 
rewards on offer are outetanefing. (Ret 23147) 

EMPLOYMENT 
tea 355555 7E1SS 
pqe to undertake a mixture of contentious ami non- 
cententiouswork far tfie emptoyment ctepartmant of tiro major 
city practice. You will enjoy a real diversity of iwrk which wi 
ndude structuring redundancy prograrnnes, dwcrirranation 

and advising an emptoyee iratteraCFteL 22729) 

international connections ana a aupara ~ 
quality of its financial work, is looking for a lax towyBr 1 
5yews’ pqa and preferably some expenence erfWhwb. 
VWtha superb client portfolio, thia ■ “ •'""jjjj! 
opportunity to further your profeasainal career. (Rfif. 224B®/ 

a Uw* mquJ iiionuuuiw iihii km <% r»njw ptw' 

GamSdetea need to have commercial acumen and previous 
experience of otectriefty. prajecie or oil and gas work. An 
axcelant fnanefet package is on ofiet (Ret 22500) 

undertake' a brood range of commercial banking *wk 
corporate banking and project finance.^An wf*“itj***on wrth 
good prospects for career advancement (Ref- 22918} 

GEN COMM T O £ 4 0.0 0 0 N Q S - CO/CO £33,000 

uuiiaiwiwi mirYoi. nnrr'ij.—ntu r rr-r - -r-.- interest in prasuirm a career in companyrcoiTinieicai ww r um■ 
a partner with general commercial work, including major City tew firni, w*h an w^ptk^ sb^oapor^ 

and consumer agreements m a genuinely friendly and laid- 
back workiig enviranmenL (Ref. 19015). 

group, can biw you uw —. . tt 
variety ot the highest profle corporate me 
benefits of frrt-cbss support and training. (Ref. 22B41) 

For furttwr information on private practice vacancies please contact Andrew Caulfield or Andrew Golding on 0171523 
3838 (01438 828110 everengs/Weekends). Fax 0171 623 3839. E-tnafl BmfrBWxairiffeW^raksroupxooi For m- 
houss vaeanoies contact Debbie Offenbach or Lisa Owens n ZMB Industry on 0171 S23 3822 (0171 830 7475 
averinas/weekenda). Fax 0171 523 3823. E-msI debbfoxrtfonbach^rakgiVKipxom AttsmatnieV please write to 
ZMB, RBcaistmere Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. ZMB and ZMB Industry, Zaiak Group Companiea. 

www.7iab.co.ak 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATOR 
You will have a proven track record In handling high value complex commercial 
litigation. This is a position which offers the opportunity to expand the 
boundaries of the litigation role by involving the individual in development of a 
Legal Risk Management Programme. 

GENERAL 

Candidates wiD ideally have 2-5 years' pqe and have worked in a leading law firm or 
major company. For afl of the above rotes you wil need to be a team player with a 
hands-on, commercial approach, able to demonstrate initiative and communicate 
effectively at afl levels within the organisation. 

In addition to an excellent 'm-house salary and benefits, all three successful cancfidales 
will have the opportunity to join a team covering a wide range of commercial work and 
which benefits from working closely with the City firms they instruct. 

o COMPANY SECRETARY - BASINGSTOKE 
fattractive salary and benefits package ZERGO 

Established in 1988 Zpgo (http^/yvvvwj^gaaHn) has grown to become one of the world's leading specialist suppliers 
of Information Security solutions to a wide, "Blue Chip* dlent base in the Financial, Government, Defence and 
Commercial sectors. Currently quoted on the Ahem alive Investment market they have just completed an acquisition of 
an Australian company and are committed to rapid expansion in Europe and Asia Ftodfic 

As a result they need to recruit a professional experienced Company Secretary to fill tiiis key post Reporting into the 
Chief Executive and working dosely with the Finance Director the position will be responsible for 

O Corporate governance, statutory and Stock Exchange compliance. 

P Develop and monitor pension and global insurance strategies with external advisors. 

O Contract review and enhancement 

O Understand and ensure compliance with applicable EC regulations. 
O Management of sendee contracts and other local and international employment issues. 

The successful canddate will be professionally qualified and have axpoiate and regriatory experience ideally gained in an 
international business. He/she will also have commercial acumen, be confident and artioJate able to commiteicate rffediveiy at afl 
lewis. The is a high fxofi ter^wf^wxjWsurtOTambitkxB'tecfividuai who wishes to a askant co ntitxjtion via ceramic, 
rapidy changing bushess It is tritely that candidates under 35 years of age will have sufficient experience to fulfil the rSJe 

STOP LOOK & CALL 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £55,000 

Crty pay but not City hoirs. That's just part ot t+a 

appeal of ths Mighty-profitable ruche City frrr.. wtveh. 
can offer a 0-4 years quafified corTpany/comr^rDa: 
lawyer an exceptional spread a! wait, frorr 
eirptoyment through corporate to al and gas TTefcrr 
£ looking lor a potential partner. Bob T142S6 

FINANCIAL SERVICES To £75,000 
You wajon me lop 25 Oly firm as its principal frarsal 
services specialist, manly advising cn the financial 

services aspects of corporate eeas. You wf.i have 
evwy chance to prove your worth 2s a'swyer-.vr^ 4- 
years' pqe. and it you do. rapid partnershi p is ciear\ 

an tee agenda Reft T44S00 

INTERNATIONAL ESTATE PLANNING To £75,000 
Immediate partnership is posable for the lawyer w4h 

54- years' pqe who joins the London office of ths fop 
national firm as an ntematanal tax/estate planning 
expert. Ybu win advise a diverse and entrepreneurial 
dtent buse whose afters wifl be strongly influenced try 

conflict of laws issues. Reft T11979 

IP TO £40,000 
Move to teas highly prestigious London taw firm, which 
boasts equally impressive clients, and your career wil! 

enjoy the kind of boost which brings partnership and 

big draws much closer to reality. Afl you need is 0-2 
years' pqe in non-contenhous IP for a workload that 
takes fc exclusively son P matters. Reft T423Z7 

CONSTRUCTION To £55,000 
This top 20 City torn regards construction as one of Us 
core practice areas, and does all It can to ensure that 
its lawyers are happy and well-paid. For a construction 
lawyer with 1-3 years' pqe, this means excellent 

training and career development, as wefl as a dearly 

defined path lo partnership. Rat: T407B9 

PENSIONS To £100,000 
Al flmts are on tee took out tar senor pensions lawyers 

and/or pensions teams, but few have tee intanational 

work and opportunities offered by this leading City- 
based firm, which hH the headlines last year with a 
modd-breaking merger. A tallowing is not necessary 
here, just enthusiasm. Rat: TS318 

fP/HUS ROM To £150,000 
The Lender: office of ths market-tearing US frm s one 

ct tre rep tPrtT practices in tea country, pened. it offers 
ncr-corrteniicus |P/IT specialists with 3-6 years' pqe 

isrrasK worn far the best clients, US salaries and Italy 
partnership wsrm a couple ol years. Tins «s an exciting 
T-me TC yrr.. Ret T412S7 

CAPITAL MARKETS To $200,000 
US scares, overseas secondments and real 
respor-sbitoy came together to make an enticing 
pnassea at the Let cor. office cf this :cp New York firm. 

■Aft.'cn has a market-leading capita/ markers, project 

frarce and structured finance practice. Afl you need Is 

up := 6 years’ corporate or finance pqe. Reft 123616 

CORPORATE FINANCE US FIRM To £550,000 
JuS a glance a; tee salary on offer at the London office 
of this leading US firm wil tel you how important the 
appointment of 4s senior UK partners. If you have the 
gravitas and the contacts, but not necessarily any 
following, then afi you need <s top quality corporate 

finance experienca Reft T48853 

PROPERTY To £50,000 
You will join this renowned niche City firm as its only 
property assistant, with an the partnership prospects 

such a position brxtgs. If you have CM years'poe, you 

wfl eripy a broad spread of commercial property work 

tor soma surprisingly big names, both domestic and 
ntamanoal. Reft TI8827 

C0RP0RATFC0MMERC1AL lb £50,000 
What makes fob riche London firm so appealing Is the 
chance lor a CM years qualified corporateVcornmaroial 
lawyer to taka on a key position that brings both 
responsibility and sxceflant prospects. You need the 

confidence to stand on your own two feet, but the 

rewards are great if you can. Ref: T42246 

ECVC0M PETITION To £50,000 
The leading London law firms outstanding client base 
means you will enjoy an EC/competition caseload 

largely based in the fascinating cable, satellite and 
general meda sectors Relevant experience In yew i -A 
years’ pqe would help at a firm renowned tor looking 
rfler ns lawyers property. Reft T37817 

For bjther nformaflon, n complete 
confidence pteaae contact 
Sarah Pavld. Qreg Abrahame 

or Atttm Fax |al quaffed teuyws) - 
on 0171-4058082 (0411-308 515 or 
0171 -435 4663 everwga/uwetonds) 

a write to them at QD LagaL 
GorAdannai tec 0i7t-83t 6394. - 

Far a copy dour newly auatfed ' 
broctue - ’Crossroads', please 
contact us aiQO Legal. 

OD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 

WC1R4JH 

London 
Bmiki^iuiM 

Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 

Pans 

NewYbrk 

Sycfoay 

Matooume 

TheNateerianob 

Toranio 
VSnoouw 

QD 

For further detads please contact our retained consutertf Domlnir Hfede aC- 

Wbde Macdonald Associate* Hedrkb House, 14-16 Cress Street, Readfog, Berkshire RG1 1SN. 
Telephone: Q118 956 0600 Facsimile: 0118 958 3120 Email: domhdcMwadeniacikmff tLoom 

__//// Wade Macdonald Associates_ 
//' Financial Recruitment Specialists 

Magrath & Go 
SOLICITORS 

COMMERCIAL IMMIGRATION/ GENERAL COMMERCIAL/ CRIMINAL LITIGATION 

SOLUTIONS THIODCH 

TECHNOLOGICAL EXCELLENCE 

DEPUTY COMPANY SECRETARY 

Crawley, West Sussex 

Company Profile 

Bowtborpe pic is the parent company of an international technology 
group focused on the design, development, manufacture and 
marketing of specialist electronic products. It is a FTSE-250 fisted 
company with annual sales in excess of £500m of which more than 
70% derives from outside the UK. The Group is continuing to 
expand both organically and by acquisition. 

Position 
This senior position has been created against the background of an 
ever increasing workload and a recently restructured department 
Reporting to and working closely with the Company Secretary, the 
Deputy Secretary will be responsible for the entire Group 
Secretariat function and, as leader of a small professional team, for 
ensuring the continued provision of effective secretarial and 
administrative support to the Group. 

In addition to the traditionally broad range of cote secretarial duties 
associated with a feted company, the department is also responsible 
for a diverse range of other work with which you will be involved, 
including share option schemes, UK pensions and employee benefit 
programmes, risk management and insurance, property and senior 
employment matters. This role, which has a high degree of 
autonomy, also encompasses assistance with corporate governance 
development and the provision of a comprehensive service to the 
Board and its committees. 

£ Competitive plus benefits 

Candidate 

Likely to be aged 35-45, yon will be a qualified Chartered 
Secretary or Lawyer with a proven track record in a quality pic 
and preferably within a manufacturing environment, b addition lo 
strong technical and interpersonal skills you wil] need maturity 
and credibility coupled with a willing and flexible hands-on 
approach to achieving results. 

This is an excellent career opportunity for a commercially aware 
and proactive professional to add value within the Secretarial of a 
major international company. The remuneration package will 
prove attractive lo the successful candidate. 

Phase write in confidence, with CV and salary details to: 
Michael Arnaotrtl, Company Secretary, Bowtborpe pic, 
Gatwkk Road, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 2RZ 
Closing date for receipt of applications Is 2 June 1998 

Established in 1990, we have enjoyed rapid growth over the last eight years and are now seeking to expand three of our 
key departments. The firm has niche expertise in Corporate Fraud. Corporate Immigration/ Employment and in Entertainment 
Law, as well as providing more general Commercial and Litigation services. The client base varies widely according to 
the type of services provided, but includes major UK and foreign companies as well as prominent individuals in the entertainment 
and sports fields. 

Due to our continued expansion we now have vacancies in three of our departments. All candidates will be viewed as nott-nriaf 
future Partners and wilt be expected to contribute fully to the growth of the firm. pwcnaai 

The firm is recruiting in the following areas:- 

Commerdal Immigration 

Over the last eight years Magrath & Co has developed an Immigration practice with a large client base, advisins- both cnmnn,;« 
and individuals in relation to UK, US and global Immigration matters. The firm has a particular snecialirv in transaiia^mpMueS 
Immigration, and has well established links with law firms in the United States. y llc 

We are looking for two Solicitors, one of whom will have 4-5 years post-admission experience and the other who will be- 

newly qualified- The senior candidate will have a proven track record and is expected to work on a substantial caseload 
with minimal supervision, involving extensive client contact. The newly qualified candidate should have ImmitrrariXTL „ - 
in training and should be interested in developing a career in this specialised area. gration expenence 

General Commercial 

The successful candidate will have 3-5 years post-qualification experience and is required to handle and further develop 
OUT existing caseload and assist the Partner in charge of the Department. The work will involve acting for small to medP 
sized companies of a general commercial nature, as well as companies specialising in the media and entertainment and ** 
financial services sectors. ‘U1Q 

Criminal Litigation 

Our established Department obtained a Legal Aid Franchise in 1993 and now has 3 areas of operation mm.iv , 
Law and Human Rights. Corporate Fraud and Asset Confiscation. p^rauon. namely Criminal 

This position will suit a criminal Lawyer with 1 -5 years post-qualification experience who will be required to m.n 
a full and varied caseload and also assist the Partner in charge of the Department. n,ain 

Candidates should have excellent academic and career histories and must be willing to work in a firm whir-h -i™ 
a quality, responsive and personalised service at highly competitive fee levels. rTls t0 Provtde 

Magrath & Co is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes written applications from candidates regardless or 
sex or ethnic origin ce» 

All applications should be addressed to> 
Nick Goldstone 
Magrath & Co 

52/54 Maddox Street 
London WIR9PA 

DX 9009 West End 
Fax No: 0171409 1745 
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LAW FOCUS: BIRMINGHAM 36 
STEALING TIME 37 

Passing 60 does not necessarily mean you are past it, argues Derek Wheatley, QC 

The Government has appointed 
a task force of six ministers to 
consider how the lot of the 
elderly might be improved. In 

February the. Employment Minister. 
Andrew Smith, announced that he was 
committed to tackling the unfairness of 
age discrimination and said: “We are 
determined that all people should have 
a fair crack of the whip in the jobs 
market... - He proposed a voluntary 
jjode of practice for the private sector 
“to combat unjustified age discrimina¬ 
tion". His department now says that 
there is to be a consultation paper, 
which we may see by the end of June. 

But what is the Government, as the 
biggest employer of all. doing itself? 

I remembered that my own applica¬ 
tion to be reappointed a Crown Court 
Recorder on leaving the City, after 
nearly three years in office before going 
there, had been rejected. I also remem¬ 
bered that the reason given had been 
"appointments are not usually made 
after 50". So I decided to find out. If I 
could. 

It was not easy. A telephone call to 
the Employment Department revealed 
that the general age of retirement for 
civil servants is 60. There are no plans 
for change. One informant was unable 
to say whether there was any age 
limitation on recruitment He suggest¬ 
ed I tty the Cabinet Office. The press 
officer there was very helpful but could 
not say. offhand, what recruitment if 
any, was subject to any maximum age. 
or whether ary change In government 
policy was imminent But she took my 
fax number and promised an early 
reply. After several weeks and some 
reminders, I am still waiting for it 
Could it be that the biggest age 
discriminator of ail is the Government 
despite Mr Snath’s fine words: “Unjus¬ 
tified age disrrimmation is morally 
wrong, makes no economic sense and 
is a grave injustice to those that it 
affects...”? 

The age of retirement of judges has 
always constituted a splendid but 
isolated excepnon to everything else 
(Lord Denning retired at 83). But the 
judicial retirement age has recently 
been reduced from 72 to 70. Does Mr 
Smith's announcement mean that 
there will be uty change in the policy 
for the age of judicial appointment and 
tenure of offics? The Lord Chancellors 
Department could not say. although it 
did point out the rather minimal 
improvement that the Lord Chancellor 
increased the maximum age for ap¬ 
pointment as Assistant Recorder from 
50 to 53 last October. 

The law cbes not help. Discrimina¬ 
tion in employment on the ground of 
age is not prohibited. Employers do it 
all the time. You only have to look at 
the “sits vac" columns in any of the 
papers. There are very few jobs for 
anyone over 30 still anxious to earn an 
honest penny to provide for retirement 
and not rely on the State. I should 

A wide net 
needed to 

find a DPP 
i 

WHO IS Ukefr to be the next 
DPP? Names ■ are already 
being bandied about, includ¬ 
ing John Nutting. David Cal- 
ven-Smith, Jiukn Bevan, QC. 
and John Beian. although 
barristers equally well-known 
for defence work, such as 
Jonathan Caplan. QIC. could 
be an inspirec choice. 

The problesi is going to be 
persuading scraeone to take it 
cm. Roy Amlot, the chairman 
of the Crimhal Bar Associ¬ 
ation (who cooid be a contend¬ 
er), said: “'t is absolutely 
critical they get the right 
person for foe job. to get the 
whole service back to its 
priorities — malting the right 
decisions at what cases 
should go to court," 

With the forthcoming 
Glidewell report expected to 
recommend that a chief execu- 

Lrond Denning, former Master of die Rolls: well into his eighties before he took up the pleasures of leisure 

e concerns 
tilings, we put telephones in student 
rooms in university halls of residence. 
How glad 1 am to be doing it, and how 
hicky. But it was not easy. Nobody 
helped. Before this, on leaving the City. 
I had applied for government and 
other jobs without rating an interview. 
Age was the problera. 

The Government's own employment 
policy and legislation—allowing, if not 
encouraging, discrimination against 
mature citizens —is in strange contrast 
to its stance against other forms of 
discrimination. The general rule is that 
a man or woman is judged only on 
ability to do die job in question. If 
he/she is not selected, or is dismissed, 
because of sex. marital status, colour. 

Who says you shouldn’t be involved with the law after a certain age? Many great 
people have proved that wrong, including: 

• Moses the Lawgiver legendary. 
• Lord Haflsham: 90. elder statesman and former Lord Chancellor. 
• Peter Carter-Rock: at 84. still a name to fear in libel cases. 
• Lord Hafetrary continued as a law lord at 92. 
• Rmnpole of the Bailey: will John Mortimer never let him hang up his wig? 
• Maxwell Fyfe Scottish jurist 1900-67. Of him. it was said: The nearest thing to 
death in life / is David Patrick Maxwell Fyfe. 

know. On leaving Lloyds1 Bank — 
retirement age 60 — I found; it difficult 
to find any employment at all. even 
part-time. I was bad a golf, a 
spasmodic enthusiast in the garden. 1 
wanted to go on doing something. 1 
had experience as a lawyef and was 
still a member of the Bar Council, the 
Commercial Court Comnpittee. the 
Working Party on Banking Law and 
the General Committee off the Bar 
Association for Commerce. Finance 
and Industry (BACFI). ! 

Nine years an. spent part-time as a 
consultant. I am working, with thanks 
and much relief, partly as lawyer, 
partly executive, for a group of telecom¬ 
munications companies. Among other 

sexual proclivity or ethnic origin, the 
employer will be in trouble. For more 
than 20 years we have had the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975. soon followed 
fay the Race Relations Act 1976. These 
made it unlawful to discriminate chi 
grounds of ethnic origin or sex in 
employment, education, the provision 
of goods, services or premises. 

The European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights provides against discrimi¬ 
nation on grounds of “sex, race, colour, 
language, religion, political or other 
opinion, national or soda! origin, or 
association with a national minority, 
property, birth or other status”. Did 
they think it unnecessary to mention 
age, or did they deliberately leave it 
out? It is now unlawful to discriminate 
against the disabled, and could not age 
be disabling? The case for barring age 
discrimination is oogenL The able and 
experienced should be eligible for jobs 
if qualified. Mr Smith has now said so. 
But should he not put the Govern¬ 
ment’s own house in order first, and 
amend the law to equate discrimina¬ 
tion on grounds of age with all the rest? 

• The author, a former Crown Court 
Recorder and chief legal adviser at Lloyds 
Bank, became the chairman of Manorgate 
(UK) Limited last year. 

Must a mother 
render unto Caesar? 

In the best tradition of the Cany On 
f3ms.Matran ran foe wards and patients 
— including mothers — did as they were 

tokL Times have changed. 
How is it then that a mother delivered of a 

heaJtby baby can take legal action against the 
very healthcare professionals and hospital 
responsible for delivering her healthy baby, 
as happened this month? Because the law 
slates that a mentally competent adult has an 
absolute right to refuse medical treatment 
There will, of course, be occasions when 
treatment is undertaken without consent—in 
an emergency, say, when the patient may not 
be conscious. But even then the treatment 
must be necessary and no more than 
reasonably required. 

if we add to this the fact that in law the 
“foetus up to the moment of birth docs not 
have any separate legal interests capable of 
being taken into account", you can see why 
the Court of Appeal derided that Miss S 
could bring proceedings 
against a hospital that forced 
her to undergo a Caesarean 
section to deliver her baby 
without her consent — and 
held that she had been entitled 
to refuse medical treatment 
even when her unborn baby's 
life was at risk. 

In the past courts have held 
that patients can l»Hr capacity 
or ability to consent to a 
procedure as a result of confu¬ 
sion. fatigue; shock, pain or 
drugs. Last year die Court of 
Appeal added “panic induced 
by fear" to tins list In that case 
a woman who had a fear of 
needles refused to undergo a 
Caesarean section despite 
medical advice that her baby might otherwise 
die. The court held that her fear of needles 
had paralysed her will and destroyed her 
capacity to make a derision. The derision was 
thus made for her. and a healthy baby was 
delivered by Caesarean section. 

Pregnancy is neither a disease nor an 
illness, and the days when pregnant women 
were considered mentally affected by their 
condition are hopefully long gone. In the 
recent case. Miss S was described as lucid but 
“unusual” in her views and wishes. She 
exercised her right to refuse treatment and 
requested a natural birth despite medical 
advice that, to survive, her baby should be 
delivered by Caesarean section. A social 
worker and two doctors, not unnaturally 
concerned for the patient and unborn baby, 
bad her admitted to hospital under the 1983 
Mental Health Act for “assessment”. She was 
then transferred to another hospital and an 
application made to the court for an order 
dispensing with the woman's consent to 
Caesarean section. The court granted the 
order and the mother had aheaifoy daughter 
—now two years old—by Caesarean section. 

JANET SAYERS 

The debate is not really a legal one. Legapy. 
the right decision was reached. If a hospital 
or healthcare professional performs invasive 
medical treatment without a patient’s con¬ 
sent. they are guilty of a crime and tortious 
assault. This is so even if the outcome means 
the death of the baby. 

The debate is really a social and moral one. 
In these days of patients’ rights, are we just 
making a mockery of not only the legal 
system but also medical science? What sort of 
society have we become that we now consider 
taking legal action against health profession¬ 
als and hospitals because they are simply not 
prepared to stand back in accordance with an 
individual’s rights and want to preserve life? 

Last year, in the case of ReT{a minor), the 
Court of Appeal refused to consent to 
treatment upon a child that was likely to 
succeed in giving him years of normal life. 
The medical prognosis was that he would not 
five beyond two-and-a-half without a liver 

transplant The child’s parents 
did not wish him to undergo 
further invasive surgery. 
When a liver became avail¬ 
able, the local authority app¬ 
lied to the court for permission 
to cany out the surgery despite 
the parents’ opposition. 

The court held that the 
mother was unreasonable in 
withholding consent and the 
operation was in the best 
interests of the child. The 
Court of Appeal then held it 
was not in the best interests of 
the child to force the mother to 
take on a future commitment 
she did not agree with. Taking 

- account of unique features of 
the case (the parents were 

healthcare workers with experience of caring 
for side children, and the child had already 
undergone previous and distressing invasive 
surgery), the court recognised that that was a 
strong presumption in favour of life but it 
was not its sole objective. The question of 
whether the social workers and doctors were 
right is a matter for the court to deride. The 
difficulty for the court is that it is bound by 
legal precedent. There are. however, impor¬ 
tant moral questions that need to be explored 
outside the legal system. Nobody wants to see 
the rights of the individual eroded and of 
course every case must be derided upon its 
merits. But the difficulty for those providing 
healthcare is that they now tread an 
increasingly fine line between those rights 
and their own obligations to preserve life. 

The one thing that remains constant is the 
undeniable right of the individual to with¬ 
hold consent to medical treatment. Until the 
law is refined, hospitals and surgeons would 
be well advised to continue to cany on 
carefully in circumstances such as these. 
OThe author is a partner with Kennedys, the City 
law firm. 

five oversee the service, the 
DPP could be left to get cm 
with die job he or she is meant 
to do. “It is vital that they go 
out and headhunt not just 
advertise and expect the right 
person to apply, because they 
wont" As for the chief execu¬ 
tive, the post is likely to be 
appointed, not advertised- 

Winning team 
WHEN was the last time the 
President of the Law Society j 

and the Chairman of the Bar 
Council worked together on 
the same case? It may happen 
if Michael Napier wins the 
Law Society elections this 
summer to become the soci¬ 
ety’s President His tong- 
standing friend and col¬ 
league. Daniel Brennan. QC. 
is due to take over from 
Headier Hallett QC as 
Chairman of the Bar Council 
next year. 

Both men are acting in the 

Pro bono power 
THE Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, Lord Bngham of 
CornhiQ, is to deliver 
the main address at the 
first conference in this 
country defeated to pro 
bono work, organised 
by the newly formed 
Solicitors Pip Bono 
Group. The gathering, m 
London cm June 6. will 
bring togetlier an impres¬ 
sive array cf senior le¬ 
gal figures, including the 
Solicitor-General. LonJ 
Falconer cf Thornton, QC, 
the former Bar CouncH 
Chairman. Peter Gold¬ 
smith. QC Mark Ste- 

Lord Bingham: speaker 

phens. of Stephens In¬ 
nocent and Marlene 
Winfield, the National 
Consumer Coundfs head 
of legal services policy. 
• Derails: 0171-929 5601 
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ground-breaking multiparty 
action against the tobacco 
companies. It is not the first 
time they have worked togeth¬ 
er. When conditional fees 
were introduced three years 
ago. Mr Napier was president 
of the Association of Personal 
Injury Lawyers, and Mr 
Brennan was chairman of die 
Personal Injury Bar 
Association. 

When the Law Society and 
die Bar Council failed to 
agree on acceptable terms of 
engagement for solicitors in¬ 
structing barristers in “no 
win, no fee" cases, they forged 
their own agreement Art we 
about to see a rapprochement 
between the two traditionally 
somewhat hostile brandies of 
die profession? 

Powerful friend 
SO Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, and the Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Bingham of 
Comhill, are on drinking 
terms, according to a press 
article this week. What a 
change from the previous 
Government: neither Lord 
Bingham nor his predecessor, 
Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
would have been found 
socialising with Michael 
Howard — who was more 
likely to give the appearance 
that a meeting with the Lord 
Chief Justice had to be "slotted 
in" between Radio 4 inter¬ 
view. Mr Straw has also 
become a bencher of Inner 
Temple. The legal profession 
can bold his ear. even if Lord 
Irvine of Lairg is out of reach. 

Self-help guide 
HAVE the bags under your 
eyes got bigger? Do you al¬ 
most pray for each day to end? 
Do you dread looking at 

letters marked “private & 
confidential" that are ad¬ 
dressed to you? If your answer 
is yes to all three questions, 
your law firm is probably in 
dire straits, according to the 
Law Society’s guide for solid- 
tors. Cashflow And Improved 
Financial Management. 

The guide, which was pub¬ 
lished last week, is designed to 
help struggling firms to im¬ 
prove their performance. A 
key problem, according to the 
booklet, is that solicitors tend 
not to admit that there is a 
problem until it is too late. 

“It can be very difficult to 
find the courage to talk to 
someone," it says. “It is not 
dear whether we solicitors 
have put ourselves on a pedes¬ 
tal and therefore allow our¬ 
selves to show no human 
faffing, or whether clients 
have put us there and we feel 
the need to keep up the 
charade that we are complete¬ 
ly immune from the toils and 
stresses of everyday life." 

Arbitration coup 
WHO better to secure as 
patron to a new arbitration 
enterprise than the man be¬ 
hind the 1997 Arbitration Act. 
Lord SavOle of Newdigate? 
That is precisely whai the 
group Arbitration for Com¬ 
merce and Industry, which 
was launched last week, has 
achieved. Formed by two up- 
and-coming women barris¬ 
ters, Elizabeth Birch and 
Reziya Harrison, the group 
consists of a panel of 50 
lawyers who will be available 
to arbitrate small to medium- 
sized business disputes. 

The group aims to operate 
in the middle ground between 
the City Disputes Panel, which 
handles very large disputes, 
and the small consumer dis¬ 
putes. many of which are 
handled by foe Chartered 
Institute of Arbitrators. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 

£Z- when you* lawws mzwtm 
ON THE WORDING, GAN W£ ON 
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to £220,000 HEAD of PROPERTY 
IMp* opportunity has omen in fa fa* i . 
hen o pnrticvfariy good rapdttoon far ill cocnerdol prcp«»1y rapreflre. Idod oppofaimrt 
(ef a palnre, nayb* « No2 nitwit praMf* Son, vfai*nBntotofa»ow> o pnreire pcoBan- 

ftwreo ■rengaraef* end ptoefin dnofcpnanf dJ* euKtiaL Bufa*pm«pedk. 

HEAD of UTlGAnON to £200,000 
Are)»»a trodretod renter awMdi* or iMrecrportorewab wore fare and faotopwreljMi 
fan your bouos? Ifcb high praAfe. HrencOtonaBy focused fim recopiisM mart without 
requiring you lo do ytxr San, and Mob o lop ftghf rcwimntrtnl fagotor to fa-nlop far 

contonfous praefca Dmwfa boa on redding efiw bow it many wjr areas you wfl haw 
M reppori to expend In wtnai aw (Sradtoc yao an to — Orel afire only; not to on repented) 

HEAD of CONSTRUCTION £170 - £340,000 
JFjOv ore frtokatodw hang No2 or S in ore el fa men mUaown eamMtan Urea, fan 
fa praped el haadhg a malar gtotp In a tobftatd Ghrffa ihouU appeal. A Ihwwire 
practice developer wife a blowing a laught far fa lay rak. Already oaing far rebponfid 

cooftrettoo dreat*, fafttreewfctanJngoppwtorety b boM qpon frii faenrfcfa. 

CORPORATE FINANCE £65 - £140,000 
Ctoafity el trevice betreto, toyafiy totoacfi,pregwcfctoredopi^igtore mtoonol profit* 
atofk out fa owporolated firm orfag far an entreating mh of cfanb bom csJfing edgo 
bdfaire teg conipoter. ufaitfm. elertitefc r iWntreg coaprefa} totfcn drip erepreome. 
At fa haort of fa fina fire a twMng ereporoH Rome pmfee wfiioi now reqoirw a Motor 
aaoriote or irebrportireto join ow«latlobfcfarfbjre«< toon. Adrfag reqarefcn end 
nirfty fa tok ■ idedy wded to o JoficBor wbfcng to odm fair matt and to bing fair 
penatehty and Beer to bore in fa longterm dmnbpmrf of fa first. A eapreb oppretonty 
w^i fart tom oqufrypunpocbL 

HEAD of EMPLOYMENT to £250,000 
Do joe wart to b* drwinfl a winning taaret Than camidbr jeering fa ndiooef firm ai hoed 
of to Uwdon oBcn, where peoBn ie rfaody in pben. AbjgHy ncoeiM —tien died ton 
wtt coraiderobie ftwigdi in a nuedtor ef oreae seals a praaien developer wifi Boir and 
datoralnottocL Ihie hat to bn fa ereplayare* puSbn of fa yoer - a eaniar portion with 
hege patented 

to £190,000 TAX PARTNER 
too aiea senior tax fawyen haw to wfa a t 
wort - fay dan1) haw fa freedom to build a depcerfaeot brand on ol aepedi i 
•*pn*tonc». thto loaned, aadMMtzrel fine Met wttn ABwredy. Ufa ideal now partner 
wi bn able to ewvics fa needs ol Ure dap inwrtgr cfeeto a* wafl re odrfee on afUiare fere 
ptowwigondoou border Iromrefare. VyouwouUfilaetobepartofapcrinresiijpwfiidt 
woIy<fae»iw«rUe^reiiMi fa opportunity leitnhaninblo. 

INSOLVENCY to £350,000 
A renter ipeoafa in fa field of taehreqf i» eough by fa wedurettad pretties ict in fa 
fwort of toAtfea and already wry wel tnown m a ineefMr of’epbeat* areu. A ewdere 
practice, committed to fa hxore. it oflret aotcephonoi opporiundire far a ynrtrer witfi fa 
repertbe and tract record to Iota fa redoing group to greater heigh*. 

HEAD of PRIVATE CLIENT £80 - £180,000 
5epreb cppettan»y ovate a print* chef pretow to step Ma fa efcere end (Sere bote of a 

dtpuringtpedifa. barepta^ iqqwtueifaau* to derelep on itoamationol proto. Tbit 
lerefireritimd firm, wJh one oi Centred london’i leading photo dire* prodtem, hoe been 
higWy Meamtut at Motor torel recrtefaerei, ofieeing ooopitttne podtagw and abttoctolree 
gqu^y pnxpudk 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY to £16,000 
M recent uppnitoieuoh hm dereceutrated. ore diert provide* a wpreb pktfonn kr 

orebMow tMOctotoe/junior partner*. One of London s bed kept reenutmeol tocreb fa 
erefaiei tired 'adtirgedge' fine which, in it* broad curporale praedcs, already ads (or IT 
reohinutianah Met* o tap Bight IT yncicAit (6 jtmT* yqt) to develop fa reaeijdunol 
epportmitire fa cfatbooeprMBiifc. Till* t* on oubtundmg position oBiringpnrtnenliipm 

ile hue Hue. 

FIN SERVICE/REGULATORY to £260,000 
Becognitod a* a leader ie revre^ rechn fiekh fa *rel loaned CW fine teela to frelhw 
sreotflien to highly rated finoneid eervlces/regafaiory practice witno renter practitioner 
who ha* a prawn tradi record and idoafiy mom experience with OtCS. An enebt 
opportuniy. which doer not require a bltoviVia, to join a ractmtfci predial at partronhip 
lw*t wito of the benefit* fat fa irapfcei! 

2b {feast aoy of the above cppotafiwnttr in dekri, pfease contact Sarah Bag, Anita GoM or Simon Jemofl on 0171404 6669 

(evenings/weekeodt: 01BI675B7llf, or write to to, m owopfetoowWanne at44/45 Chancery tan*, London WC2A fJB (Fax: 0171 dOd 8317]. 

EAGAN JANION 

CHAMBERS 
BANKING & FINANCE 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 01 7 I -606 8844 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Leading European Bank 
Fixed Income Counsel_ 

This long pgabfisherf 2nd highly rated 
European financial institution has a reputation 
as a civilised pbee to work. 

The legal department bow seeks a solicitor, 
3-5 years’ pqe, to be the sole advisor to the 
capital markets business areas. A thorough 

grounding in fixed income work is 
prerequisite. However as this is a developing 
rale the workload will be broad ranging, 
therefore a flexible approach is also required. 
The existing team are like minded, down to 
earth individuals who work doseiy together. 
This is a unique opportunity to join a 
successful house poised to make its name in 

foe world of investment hanking. 

Premier Investment House 
Transactional Role_ 

Our client, a pre-eminent global investment 
bank, renowned for atodloxe and dynamism, 
is at the vanguard of product development 
and nuntor innovation. 

The transactional ‘deal* team is firmly 
mtegiated within the famtoffirg and mtnpriwc 
a relatively anaS number of leading investment 
banking lawyers. It now seeks to recruit 
ackfitionai members to the team, preferably UK 
qualified commercial lawyers with capita] 
markets acperiaicE. Ideally candidates failH 
have 4-6 years’ pqe, although exceptional 2-3 
year qualified individuals w31 be considered. 
Biropean language skills would be paitiailady 

advantageous, especially Spanish. 

Corporate Finance 
Commercial Role 

This dynamic company is a last-growing part 
of one of the world’s largest insurers o&ering 
broking and consiltancy services across the 
globe. 

from warranties and indemnities in corporate 
transactions: MScA, listings, new issues and 
institutional investment. An exciting opportu¬ 
nity exists for a corporate finance lawyer (2-3 
years’pqe) to undertake a business role in this 

expanding team and to more away from lying 
an “adviser". The successful candidate w31 be 
invoked in struouring deals, presentations and 

aD ito coninieiaal realitto (f n^itiatxxis wifo 
premier financial institutions. 
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36 LAW: BIRMINGHAM THE 
TIMES TUESDAYMAY261998 

A reluctant legal giant 
Edward Fennell 

reports from 

Birmingham, a city 

whose lawyers are at 

odds over the future 

EXPOSED to the glare of the world’s 
press during the G8 conference. 
Birmingham emerged with flying 
colours. Brian Aikman of Manineau - 
Johnson, the taw firm that co¬ 
sponsored the press reception, said that 
he was asked by visiting journalists 
“why has Birmingham been hiding its 
light undo: a bushel for so long?" 
while another lawyer commented: 
“Hosting the G8 has sent out the 
message to our clients in the United 
States and on the Pacific Rim that 
Birmingham is a good place to do 
business." 

But while the legal community in 
Birmingham is proud of the city’s new¬ 
found celebrity status, it is sharply 
divided over whether Birmingham is 
sufficient in itself as a legal centre or 
whether it should form part of a wider 
legal network in which London 
remains dominant 

The Birmingham Bar is still having 
to work very hard to establish its 
credibility with some of the top local 
law firms, while the solicitors themselves 
hardly sing from the same hymn 
sheet on how they see Birmingham's 
future. 
As many local lawyers admit, ease of 
access to London is both Birmingham's 
strength and its weakness. 

-f^OTLrrs! 

couirr 
SHA MISERY 

The purpose-built Fountain Court houses most of the Birmingham bar. Right, inside England’s biggest chambers 

The barristers’ sets at Fountain Court in Birmingham seem to have an insatiable appetite for mergers 

Ask for a barrister in Birmingham 
and you will be directed to Foun¬ 
tain Court, a purpose-built 1960s 

building shaped into a quadrangle which 
houses the majority of the local Bar. There 
are between 400 and 500 lawyers based in 
the city and the various sets ranged 
around Fountain Court represent a poten¬ 
tially powerful critical mass. 

The largest is 5 Fountain Court led by 
Anthony Barker, QC. which, at 72 
barristers, is also die largest in England. 
However, from next month it vntJJ be 
matched in size by the merging of 7 
Fountain Court and Priory Chambers, 
with the result that Birmingham will be 
able to boast the two largest sets in the 
country. Observers say more mergers will 
follow, and that in the next five years or so 
the current nine sets in Fountain Court 
could be reduced to just four or five. 

Why the appetite for merger? While 
everyone acknowleges that quality rather 

Biggest - bar none 
than quantity is what matters, there does 
seem to be a question mark over the 
Birmingham Bar. 

A straw poll of some of the leading 
solicitors in the rity last week revealed 
little rapport between the two sides of the 
profession. Rather than mutual support, 
the attitude was lukewarm. When it came 
to choosing between sending work to 
London or keeping it local, the bigger 
solicitors claimed to be more comfortable 
with the former option. 

Barristers such as Gareth Evans. QC. 
of 5 Fountain Court, admit there is a 
problem, particularly among the older 

generation of solicitors who grew up 
sending work to London and find it hard 
to get out of the habiL It may also be that 
when building up their own practices to 
national status, the Birmingham solici¬ 
tors felt the need to show that their clients 
would not be cut off from London 
expertise in the courts. 

In fact, the establishment of the 
Mercantile Court in Birmingham a 
couple of years ago has done much to 
strengthen the credentials of the 
Birmingham Bar in Chancery matters. 
According to Rex Tedd, QC of 7 Fountain 
Court, there is little outside a few esoteric 

areas such as Admiralty- work thar 
Birmingham cannot now handle. 

In terms of matrimonial, crime and per¬ 
sonal injury, the Birmingham Bar is 
rightly proud of its record and laps up the 
work from the surrounding high .street 
firms. But with everyone's sights set on 
moving into the big time, they still need to 
build credibility along with their commer¬ 
cial work. 

The key to recognition, according to 
Patricia Deeley of Priory’ Chambers, is to 
have strength in depth, for. as one 
prominent local solicitor puts it, nothing 
deters a solicitor more than sending work 
to a “star” individual and then ending up 
with a third-rater because, on the day" the 
star is unavailable. 

For the Birmingham chambers really to 
make their mark, at least in Chancery 
work, they must have the depth of 
resources, consistency and specialisation 
which size alone can brine. 

Heading for a total 
eclipse of the Brum * 
New Anns arenotkeenOT^Bl5S5S!?51^— 

| THE SOLICITORS 

The reputation of law firmsio 
Birmingham has always been 
ahead 1 of the image of their 

surroundings. In Eversheds. in particu¬ 
lar, it had afirm which would go on to 
transform legal services nationally. 

But as the legal market has matured, 
Birmingham [lawyers have faced a dilem¬ 
ma. The influx of big-name firms such as 
Garretts (the legal wing of Arthur 
Andersen) and Dibb Lupton AIsop has 
started to dOute the Birmingham tag. The 
result is that the leading firms are no 
longer quite so bullish about being 
Brummies — one of the best-known. 
Pinsent Curtis, even denies that it should 
be considered a “Birmingham firm , 
relishing the title “national". 

Top Leed& and Manchester firms 
retain strong regional links, but 
Birmingham firms ore more ambivalent 
This is understandable, in view of the 
move away from manufacturing and the 
opinion that industry there is in recession 
because of the pound's strength. 

The proximity of London and the rich 
pickings there compound the dilemma. 
Several firmi talked about serving cli¬ 
ents, “within! a radius of 100 miles of 
Birmingham*’- Industrial parks in West 
London — and the fast-growing econo¬ 
mies of Leicestershire and Northampton¬ 
shire —are npwjust as much their parish 
as those in the West Midlands. As a 
result, regional affiliations are slipping. 

Julian Tonks, of Pinsent Curtis, em¬ 
bodies the "new Brummie" lawyer. With 
responsibility' for offices in London 
(where the finjn has its corporate finance 
team). Leeds and Brussels, he is constant¬ 
ly on the move. While Birmingham is the 
historic home of Pinsent & Co (one of the 
two parents of the modem firm) and its 
current HQ. Mr Tonks foresees that 
London will be increasingly important 

There is a parallel here with Eversheds 
— again a firm rooted in the Midlands — 
for which London is increasingly impor¬ 
tant due to the takeovers of City firms. 
Another firm which may pursue a similar 
route is Edge & Ellison, whose former 
leader, Digby Jones, saw a tremendous 
future for the firm before decamping to 
the corporate finance practice of KPMG. 
Having now ruled out a merger, the 
firm’s new management is pursuing a 
joint Midlands and London strategy. Its 
aim is to become fee pre-eminent 
Midlands practice by April 2001 but it 
also aims to double its turnover in 
London in the next three years. .As senior 
partner James RetaJIack puts it: “You 
need to be in London — onr London 
office is of vital importance to us." 

Janies Retallack, senior partner 
l 

Perhaps the one firm to buck this trend 
while still being ebuJhmt abom its 
national ambitions is Wragge & Co..As 
the largest “single office”.firm outside 
London. W ragged under the leadership 
of Quentin Poole, has adhertri to tte 
belief thai it can be one ofithe best with 
offices only in Birmingham Its growth is 
remarkable (a 26 per cctI increase in 
turnover in 1997) and the head count now 
stands at about 625, of whpra more than 
half are fee-earners. Committed to being 

full-service firm and jwith a great 
spe^ialisa emphasis on market specialisation and 

industry expertise, it still aims to grow its 
own staff rather than hirinte from outside. 

When Wragge’s does Ijring people in 
from outside, they lend id be from top- 
notch firms. For example, Andrew 
Hodge has joined the practice having 
been a partner with Allen & Overy. 

Building on this strength has enabled 
Wragge’s to pick up some impressive 
assignments. For exam^e, its IT team 
has been appointed to hapdleaD ITwpik 
for Merrill Lynch, wfile its list of 
corporate clients include Boots. British 
Airways and HSBC Beddings. Iittie 
wonder that Wragge’s was the overall 
winner of the 1997 The Lawyer award for 
Law Firm of the Year. I 

Martineau Johnson it another firm 
which has continued ti focus its re¬ 
sources on Birmingham. It has picked op 
a number of mid-range P <Cs which have 
grown disillusioned with me service from 
London firms. It is alsa succeeding in 
attracting work from thee iucatidnsector “ 
as well as maintaining its qraditional base 
in owner-managed busiiesses. lt has 
kept faith with its privatejdient field fay^ 
focusing on wealthy industrial 
Most of the household(names from 
Birmingham have some df 
looked after by the firm. 

their affairs 
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BIRMINGHAM & THE MIDLANDS TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 

FAX: 
7899 

MIDLANDS & SOUTH WEST 

SEPTEMBER QUALIFIERS If you are still unsure about what you will be doing in 
September, call us now for advice or ask for a copy ol our “Cross Roads" brochure. 
Firms are beginning to finalise their requirements for September and you need to act 

now to take advantage of the current bouyant recruitment market. 

PERSONAL INJURY Birmingham 
Excellent opening for aspiring plaintiff 
personal injury lawyer to work In this reputed 
practice. Wttfi 0-3 years' expenenoe you can 
handle your own caseload and assist in large 
scale, high value claims. Ref: 48913 

PERSONAL INJURY Oxford 
Opening tor defendant personal injury 
specialist of around 5 years' pqe to work in 
this entrepreneurial practice. You will need to 
have had good defendant p.i. experience 
working with insurance dients. Reh 30991 

IN-HOUSE Warickshire 
This is a fantastic opportunity for a junior 
lawyer to move in-house. With 0-2 years' 
commercial law experience you can have a 
significant involvement in trie legal operations 
of this expanding Pic. Reh 47456 

COMMERCIAL West Midlands 
Premier firm offers opportunity for talented 
lawyer of at least 4 years' pqe to specialise 
purely in commercial work of trie highest 
quality. Definite prospects. Ref: 40379 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Oxfordshire 
- This thriving niche practice seeks a 

commercial property lawyer with 1 -3 years' 
experience to assist with an expanding 
workload. Excellent quality work and 
prospects. Ref: 41815 

CONVEYANCING East Midlands 
Prominent firm seeks residential conveyancer 
with at least 3 years' experience to lead a 
team handling IT case managed residential 
conveyancing work. Rafi 43846 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL West Midlands 
Niche commercial practice offers mix of 
corporate and commercial work to lawyer of 
0-2 years’ pqe. An opportunity to be part of 
a friendly and growing team. Ref: 48752 

CORPORATE Nottingham 
This prominent firm can offer excellent 

prospects to a corporate lawyer with around 

1-3 years' post qualification experience. 
Top quality transactions and strong team 
environment. Ref: 32526 

CONVEYANCING Sooth Wales 
A broad range of property work is on offer for 
an assistant with 2-5 years' pqe. In addition 
to conveyancing work you will be given the 
opportunity to develop mto areas of landlord & 
tenant & commerce] property work. Ret 48856 

INSOLVENCY Cheltenham 
This well respected firm is looking to expand 
its insolvency practice. An opportunity for an 
assistant with good marketing skills and/or 
some following to develop their career in this 
attractive location. Ref: 49864 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Birmingham 
Cutting edge firm offers superb quality work 
and attractive rewards if you have at least 5 
years' experience and can show the 
ambition and ability to succeed at the 
highest level. Reft 31417 

INSOLVENCY East Midlands 
National firm seeks non-contentious 
insolvency lawyer with 2-4 years' experience 
to handle a high quality workload with 
attractive salary package. Reft 48959 

PERSONAL INJURY Bristol 
Top tier firm requires defendant personal 
injury lawyer with approximately 2 years’ 
experience to assist with expanding 
workload including a number of high value 

claims. Ref: 47948 

IN-HOUSE Birmingham 
Contracts Manager required by this major 
multi-national industrial business. Attractive 
salary and benefits package tor someone 
with up to 5 years' experience. Ref: 49056 

COMMERCIAL Staffordshire 
A commercial lawyer with around 4 years' 
experience is sought by this recognised 
regional firm. Definite partnership prospects 
on offer. Ret: 41832 

PRIVATE CLIENT Birmingham 
High profile national firm has openings for 

private client lawyers of 0-3 years' pqe. The 

team is dynamic and friendly and the work 
for high net worth individuals is top CfaSB. 
Reft 32762 

For firmer rtonrenon. In compute 
oontoence, pteasa comad Antonia 
Fowafl or CMa Caytey (both 
qualified lawyers) on 0121-212 9555 
(01926 B37 513 or 01242 241 37? 
avanhigs/neekands) or vwlte to 
them at OD Lags!. ConfiOatftt tax: 
0121-212 trrTT. 

QO Legal 

Cornwall Bufldings 
45 NewhaH Street 
Brntinghari B3 3QR 

Bbirringham 
London 
Leeds 
UatchooB 
Hong Kong 
Parts 

New York 
Sydney 
MrtXMne 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 

Vancouver 

OPPORTUNITIES IN BIRMINGHAM 

PROPERTY PARTNER BIRMINGHAM® CO/CO PARTNER BIRMINGHAM 

Major fiim which continues to go from strength to strength aeete 
property partner for key strategic appointment To complement the 

wasting client base, a background in devetopment work would be 
an advantage, bnmetfine equity will be offered at what is one of 
the region's most profitable practical. A tallowing is less important 
than proven marketing shills. {Ref. 23058) 

Sizeable and wry wefl known Bkmngham firm with national 

network of offices has outatandng opportunity for a company 
commercial partner seeking a role with a heavy strategic element. 
New raernt w3 play a key port in oonaofidaiaig and driving forward 
the practice. A tallowing is tea* important than the abfity to 
develop and retain ctietda. (Rat 226BO) 

PROPERTY 

Strong regional pbyer with rapkiy enparsfog Birmingham office seefa 
property lawyer with 1-6 yews' pqe and, kfaoly, some prftSc sector 
experienca. A wrong M round commercial property bacfcgound and a 
aoind academic background ateo preferred. Frientfly and refreshingly 
progressive fine with low turnover of staff. (Ref. 2225 B) 

BIRMINGHAMCOMPETITION BIRMINGHAM 

Cwnpettioi lawyer w*h c. 24 yews' pqe sought by praatipoua 
Bvmitfian fim. Successful candidate wl advise on EU and cxsnpeAbn 
law inckx ng merger control, pubfc procurement, commercial 

agreemet*^ and abrae ol a domeert postion. London equwfare quaBy 

work and hesestire aakay and benefis package. (Ref. 22341) 

COMMERCIAL BIRMINGHft M COMM LITIGATION BIRMINGHAM 

1-6 year qualified soke*or sought by kmcing Birmingham fkm to 
handle "big ticket* commercial work for pics and large private 

companies. You wil be expected to advise on joint ventures, 
international trade and a range of commercial contracts. 
Outstanding opportunity at one of Birmingham's fastest growing 
practices which also offers a top of market salary. (Ret. 22235) 

Birminghaqi 
eaoeient 

Successful 
towards 
canefidafed 
cormocfconh 

office of estabtshed regional practice which enjoys an 

imputation tar Btigatkm has vacancy tar commercial Etigotor. 

candciate wfl handle a bread mix trf work with a bias 
a^nmenaal contract deputes. Apptcotiona preferred from 

with 1-4 years' high quality pqe. If relocating, strong 
with the area preferred- (Ref. 22776) 

urab.caAk 

CORPORATE B I R M i N G H A M^H EMPLOYMENT B I R M i N G H A M 

Corporate lawyer, ideally, with London or equivalent experience, 
sought to Join major restored firm with one of Baminghsm's best 
corporate practices. Excellent variety and quoity of work w* hdude 
MSAjontventures.M80s.MBbandefispoaab. ExoaOenlprospects 
n the roedum term for high Byor with genuine partnership aspirations 

and an appetite far marketing. (Ref.aiSfil) 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Andrew Russell on 0181 238 4308 (0181 02fl 0960 

evontage/weekenda) or write to hkn at ZMB, Roeruitment Consultants, Portland Tower, Portland Street, Manchester Ml 3LF, 
Conftden&al hu 0181 238 4910. E-mail andreWJrussMlflxnefegra<j«ueow ZMB North, a Zarak Group Compeny. 

Employment lawyer with e. 2-3 years’ pqe sought by blue-chip 
Birmingham firm. Applicants should have strong aB round 
erperianc* and good drafting and presentation efcab, although you 
may haw a bias towards either contentious or non-contentious 
work. Outstanding quality of work within well structured 
employment team. (Ref. 22878) 

Birmingham Boom 
Major firm seeks a number of employment 
specialists c 3PQE to join dynamic and pro¬ 
active unit. The warV. will he split 70%/30% 
contentious and non-conMrrtious and will 
require excellent advocacy skills. 

Detsmtiurt Ifnnua 

Lawyer 3-5PQE lo deal with major transactions 
acting for bonis & borrowers, to negotiate 
terms of lending/security documents. The 
successful candidate will be odivety encouraged 
lo develop business relationships with dients. 

Good prospects email a senior lawyer 
who can fulfil his or her potential by 
demonstrating well developed leadership 
qualities allied to management and practice 
growth experience. 

Tntimtei rlnl Araparty 
A number of lap notch property lawyers 
NO-5POE+ are sought by thriving leam 
within nqmc firm. Clients indude major pics 
in the leisure, licensed trade, property 
development and motor industry. 

Hewing Astedtttiea ? 
High profile rale for lawyer 4POE + wrfhin 
specialist leam lo handle a range of work lo 
encompass site assembly, secured lending, 
stock transfers, shared ownership leases and 
property manage rrwnl. 

Litigation 
Two NQs sough) by national firm: one lo join 
art inspiring property team handling disputes 
arising From the -isilion, disposal and 
lefliiig of property; aether lawyer fw the 
recoveries laatn handling lifigation far lenders, 

Role for commercially aware lawyer 3-5POE in 
large firm. Experience of manufacturing, 
supply, dretribution & agency agreements and 
terms & conditions as well as international trade 
end consumer credil will secure this position. 

Unit within one of thi city's most prestigious 
firms seeks a numbej of pensions specialists 
with up to 6PQE. The wide range of work will 
include scheme mergers, and documentation 
drafting for various Corporate clients. 

Firm with London and 
seeks two conitrudii 
whose work will cove)- 
engineering and 

lo work on the non- 

fliiTninghom presence 
lawyers 2-5PQE, one 
a wide range of 

lual disputes, Ihe other 

contentious contracts side. 

cordkocti 

INiiwI lepry 
Due to a continuing ii 
into tho Birmingham 
a young solicitor NQ-p, 
experience in mainstii 
Diverse work indudind 

ii flux of plaintiff PI cases 
i ffiee of this national firm, 
■ JPQfi is sought with 
it am case handling, 

catastrophic injury. 

LIPSONf 
LIOYB- 
JONES 

Far further information ejaouf 
these positions, or lo di: 
the multitude of career cfation* 
available in the Midland^ 
contact: ■ 

Lynne McCa troll 
Deborah Knowles 
Andrew Nelson 

UPSON LLOYD-J^MES 

legal RECRUITMENT 
J 27 Chegpsidp 

London 

__s_ 
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Continuing her series on legal aid reforms, Frances Gibb looks at the impact on solicitors 

An end to learn 
as you earn? 

£.i*. 

Frank Dobson: the best place for a lawyer is on the operating table, the Health Secretary said 

The war of words over 
the Lord Chancellor s 
plans to expand “no 
win. no fee" work and 

to scrap legal aid for accident 
claims is hotting up. In the 
past month, ministers have 
decried lawyers as fat cats (this 
tune the term was avoided! 
with their league table of lop 
legal aid earners. 

Then Frank Dobson ac¬ 
cused lawyers of ambulance- 
chasing and said that the best 
place for a lawyer was on the 
operating table. The rhetoric 
may help to harden public 
opinion against lawyers and 
their protests, but does little to 
shed light on the debate. 

Many solicitors favour ex¬ 
panding “no win. no fee" 
work. On the basis of the past 
three years, when it has been 
available for personal injury 
cases, they believe that it does 
widen access to justice. They 
also believe they can make a 
good living from it. Tom 
Jones, a solicitor with Thomp¬ 
sons. handles large numbers 
of accident claims for trade 
union members. He says: “No 
win. no fee has caught the pub¬ 
lic imagination; extending it to 
other areas of the law is wcl- 
ome." Even those eligible for 
legal aid. he says, often opt for 
“no win, no fee” deals. 

An expansion of conditional 
fee work on its own would be 
welcomed by solicitors. But it 
is the fact that it is tied in with 
the scrapping of legal aid — in 
the first instance, for accident 
claims—that is almost univer¬ 
sally opposed. Phillip Syca¬ 
more, the Law Society Presi¬ 
dent. says that no-win deals 
should be an optional extra, 
not a substitute for legal aid. 
The poor, he argues, will lose 
out and access to jusrice for 
middle-income Britain will be 
at the expense of many who 
now qualify for legal aid. 

The Law Society's case, and 
that of many solicitors, is this: 
neither solicitors, nor mem¬ 
bers of the public, will always 
be able to afford to pay the 
upfront investigative costs and 
experts’ fees to get claims off 
the ground. Nor. in some 
cases, will they be able to 
afford the insurance premi¬ 
ums to protect against paying 
the other side's costs if they 

lose. “No win. no fee" work is 
often not commercially viable. 

Rival statistics have been 
produced: KPMG. for the 
Government, argues that the 
high success rare in accident 
cases makes it profitable for 
solicitors to take cases on a “no 
win. no fee" basis, even if they 
do have to find the initial costs. 
This applies, the report ar¬ 
gues. whether firms are small, 
medium or large — and con¬ 
cludes that within three years, 
firms would be making signifi¬ 

cant profits. Geoff Hoon. a 
junior minister at the Lord 
Chancellor's Department, 
says it shows that people on 
low incomes with reasonable 
claims will find lawyers will¬ 
ing to take on their cases. 

But the Law Society and the 
Association of Personal Injury 
Lawyers (Apif) point out that 
the KPMG research is. by its 
own admission, based on lim¬ 
ited data and on hypothetical 
firms. David Marshall, an 
Apil solicitor, says that the 
research does not examine 
how much capital firms will 
have to invest to deal effect¬ 
ively with the change, nor how 
firms will bridge ihe three to 
five-year transition as legal aid 
is withdrawn. The hypotheti¬ 

cal firms in the research all 
start without overdrafts. But. 
he says, that is not the case 
with many small law firms. 

Likewise, die Law Society 
contests the findings. Research 
from Sheffield University, it 
says, shows that with legal aid 
phased out, a medium-sized 
firm of five to 11 partners 
would have to find an extra 
£450,000 a year to pay for the 
investigative costs of condi¬ 
tional fee cases and insurance 
premiums — a burden many 
firms could not afford. Mr 
Sycamore says: “Solicitors will 
not be able to gamble the 
financial security of their firms 
on the outcomes of difficult 
cases." 

It seems likely that some 

• CORRECTION: Nicholas Crichton did not say that children 
who commit crimes should not he dealt with in the criminal 
courts (law. May 19). However, he believes that those courts are 
unsuitable for dealing with children's problems arising in 
family proceedings. 

firms, ai lease will not But 
others believe they can make 
that gamble, although doubt¬ 
less they would not take on 
some cases brought now on 
legal aid. Ann Alexander, a 
medical negligence specialist 
at Alexander Harris, believes 
that legal aid has been abused. 
“Legal aid has been granted 
too freely in the past. For every 
ten inquiries, we take on two 
or three. Another two or three 
we may refer on to be resolved 
in another way. but for those 
left that we mm away, there's 
always a firm down the road 
ready to take it on. Their eyes 
light up when they see medical 
negligence: they think'this is a 
good area to get into*. 

“They know nothing about 
it — 1 call it ‘learn as you earn' 
— and they falsely raise peo¬ 
ple's hopes and do untold 
damage to doctors who per¬ 
haps have done absolutely 
nothing wrong." 

Now that legal aid is to be 
retained in the short term, at 
least for medical negligence 
cases, she argues that there 
must be tougher controls on 
the granting of legal aid, using 
a central unit of trained offici¬ 
als and networks of specialist 
solicitors, so that the public 
knows whom to go to. It is one thing for “bad" 

cases to fall out of the net 
under the reforms; 
another for deserving, 

though difficult, cases. Ms 
Alexander agrees there must 
be provision for complex cases 
that law firms Mill not be able 
to fund upfront Many such 
cases have been cited by 
personal injury lawyers. The 
Government intends some 
kind of safety-net fund, but it 
may cover only costly cases of 
more than £100.000. 

So will people lose out? The 
benefits of the reforms are 
finely balanced. Accident 
claims absorb a net cost of 
£34 million, less than 25 per 
cent of the entire legal aid 
budget of £1.6 billion. But the 
controls on it are poor, and 
there has been abuse. Mr 
Jones says: Too often, it is a 
scheme that allows poor-quali¬ 
ty, inefficient lawyers to give 
poor-quality advice and be 
paid whatever the resulL 

“That may serve the profes¬ 
sion, but jr does nor serve the 
public or the taxpayer." 

Next week: insurers, premi¬ 
ums and the “success fee" 

Law-abiding and 
morally upright 
people will have 

to think twice about 
how they behave in 
car parks in future 
after a recent Court of 
Appeal decision that 
brought some unlike¬ 
ly characters into the 
possible definition of 
“criminal". 

Acts of altruism be¬ 
tween strangers are 
not usually crimes, 
but the practice of 
handing over an unex¬ 
pired car park ticket to 
someone who would 
otherwise buy one 
was moved into the 
realm of the criminal 
law last month. 

Adrian Marshall, Robert Coombes and Birol 
Eren, who had been caught on closed-circuit 
television at Victoria station reselling London 
Underground tickets, were convicted of theft at 
Southwark Crown Court. Marshall and 
Coombes were put on probation for two years 
and Eren was ordered to serve 40 hours of 
community service. 

The men collected tickets from passengers 
coming out of the station and then resold them 
cut-price to other travellers. London Under¬ 
ground. which loses £30 million a year through 
fraud, including ticket touting, argued that the 
men had deprived it of revenue. Lord Justice 
Mantell. dismissing their appeal against the 
theft convictions, said it could have implica¬ 
tions for all ticket touts and “even for the 
ordinary motorist who passes on the benefit of 
an unexpired parking ticker. 

Gordon Bell the principal parking engineer 
with the London Borough of Richmond, says 
that people hand over unexpired tickets where 
the structure of tariffs is too crude, such as 
those of a one-bour minimum. "Car parks with 
options of 15-minute tickets have fewer inci¬ 
dents of tickets being handed over,” he says. 

Theft is a serious criminal offence. It is 
governed by Section 1 of the Theft Act 1968. 
which says that the crime occurs where a 

person "dishonestly 
appropriates property 
belonging to another 
with the intention of 
permanently depriv¬ 
ing the other of it". 

On appeal, the men 
argued that there was 
no evidence they had 
intended permanently 
to deprive London 
Underground of the 
tickets. But the court 
took the view that by 
acquiring and resell¬ 
ing the tickets, they 
intended to treat them 
as their own to dis¬ 
pose of, regardless of 
London Under¬ 
ground's rights. It 
ruled that on the issu¬ 
ing of a ticket, a con¬ 

tract was formed between the Underground 
and the buyer, carrying rights and obligations. 
The buyer had an enforceable right to travel on 
the Underground and the latter had a right to 
insist that the ticket be used by nobody other 
than the buyer. That last right was disregard¬ 
ed. the court said, when the men acquired the 
tickets and sold them on. 

It is this last point that may tTiminalLse those 
benefactors who pass on their unexpired 
parking tickets. The question would be 
whether the person was acting dishonestly; 
wishing to do a good turn is no defence to an 
allegation of dishonesty. 

The test for dishonesty is not strictly defined: 
it was formulated by Lord Lane in a Court of 
Appeal case in 1982 and says that a person acts 
dishonestly if a magistrate or jury believes he 
acted in a dishonest way according to the 
"ordinary standards of reasonable and honest 
people" and that the accused knew his actions 
were dishonest by those standards. Lord Lane 
said honesty was “conduct to which no moral 
obloquy could possibly attach". What the jury 
verdict would be if someone were charged with 
theft after handing over an unexpired parking 
ticket is an intriguing question. 
• Dr Slapper is rhe director of the law programme at 
rhe Open University. 

‘ Stealing’ 
time is 
now a 
crime 

Do not give fellow drivers 

your unexpired car park 

tickets, says Gary Slapper 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA ?HL TEL: 0)71-606 8844 (FAX: 0J 7)-600 J 793) 

Company 
BURY ST EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK 

and Legal 
TO £60,000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

Company Profile 
Greene Kiny pie is a fast expanding jmb retailer and 
brewer ha-ed in die south oT England whose pixif is l-« 

lend the licltl ill ft-ugh ihc .success of its three main 

businesses Puh Company (managed public houses>; 

Puh Partners < tenanted pubM: and Brewing and Brands 
iAbU n .Me and Greene King IRA). Tumuver in I4**7 

w .is in e-ves-,«if £250rn. 

Role 
Y. m will lx.- :i fco> memher of the senior management 
team whiih ls implementing n .strategic programme 

■limed at matin using o -in pet it ice strength jitoss jll 

husinos a re. Is. 

Sn| ij-f -no l by a small team, yu will pruritic a quality. 

>-n -active company secretarial service in the Ixunl and 
n inline re talh onenied legal and administrative support 

,|K. business units In addition mall public omipanv 

iimipli.UK l requirements, vou will manage the 

n/bni >nslup with external lawyers anil will 

provide inili.il advice on a range of legal issues. 

V*u w ill also he responsible for ask 
management, insurance, pensions and 

shaft-Hnkvd erupt- .yce henefiis. m -me areas 

of whi-.h are ouis.nin.ed. 

Candidate 

Probably in your 3(is u > early 40s you w ill be a 
Sul id lor/Bar lister nr Chartered Secretary with proven . 
experience in a challenging title within a sizeable 

company. Ynu must hat e sound legal knowledge coupled 

with the professional compliance disciplines gained from 

company secretarial work. Public company experience 

ts preferred. 
Effective communication skills and a proactive approach 

capable of delivering results in a commercially led hut 
hest practice dmvn environment ore essential qualities. 

This is a pivi_ii,il role and a track record of service 

improvement and pn ijeci management of new c< trponne 

initiatives would he advantageous. 

An excellent package, including a car, executive options 

and bemus supports the indicated .salary. A relocation 
pK-kage is offered. 

Please write in confidence, with CV and salary 

details to Site Matheson at MSL Search and 

Selection. 178-202 Great Portland Street. 
London WIN 6X1. Tel: 0171 255 2535. 

Fax: 01"1 637 2965. 

Please quote Ref: 66277. 

SEARCH AND SELECTION 

C O M ? A. hi Y 

Good Lawyer-wrong firm 

Beware of becoming so 

engrossed in your drily tariis that 

you lose sight of your own 
career. You may be employed by 

a leading firm, you may be 

handling work of the best quality, 

you may be earning more than 

your friends, bur are you on the 
right track? WDl you cod up 
where you warn lo go? 

We saw a candidate recently 

who had lost ha way. He was a 
senior assistant. 8 yearc qualified, 

handling property work at a 

flourishing City fhm known for 

ns leading corporate practice. He 

enjoyed his swnk, and was proud 
lo have handled some or the 

largst property deals in the UK. 
But he hadn't been offered 

partnership, and he'd came to see 

that, as a lawyer in the property 
department, he never would be. 
Friends of his, also property 

lawyers, working for firms where 

property wax a core area of 
practice, had been made vp years 

ago. He. too, would be a partner 
ifhe'd moved to a property firm 

when he was younger. Now h 

was loo late. He was too 
experienced. too ueM-paid, m 
find a job as an assistant so Heitor, 

and vacancies at parmen-lewe! 
were tare 

In the crucial years after 
qualifying, he'd losi sight of his 

M/efwef Chambers 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
Our legal dkectory Is watebte 

from Qbfas, (01403-710971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Raynor, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd, Fiona Boxall 

Commercial;IT: West London 
Work at the heart of the business with this technology 

services company looking for lawyers minimum 2 yrs 
pqc for brood conwnl role. Good drafting stalls essential 

Russian Speaker: Surrey/FSU 
Opportunity for Solicitor or Barrister keen to travel 

itguiariy throughout FSU to join energy services 

company. Responsibility for advising on Group 
activities in FSU. Must be fluent in Russian. 

Pharmaceuticals: Brussels 
Leading US pharma co seeks senior lawyer with EC. 

competition, corporate and IP law expee together with 
an undenoanding erf" die pharma industry Knowledge 
of English and another European language is essential. 

Commercial Lawyer: M4 corridor 
Comm lawyer with 2-5 years' pqc for expanding dept of 
well-known international services company to handle 

general conanerrial law, contract negotiation and 
employment law. In-house background desirable 

IT/Music: West End 
Solicitor or Banister 2-3 year’s pqc sought to join music 

rights organisations. Candidates need sound experience 
of outsourcing, software devetopmeni/licensing. IT 

agreements and IP. 

Legal Adviser: South America 
Lawyer, fluent in Spanish. Portuguese and English, 
with approx 5 yeare’ pqe. to handle high-power 
international projects for major services company. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woolfson, Paul Thomas 
REGIONS: Noel Murray Hadley Walsh or Kate Shelley 

1P/TT Partner: Wesl End 
Highly regarded firm seeks partner to advise tatecoms, 

computer and (fgRef medte cos and to form an Integral pan 
of successful team m a Arm commUBd to further eaparwon. 

Commercial Property: City 
Leading medium-sized firm where 50% of this years’ 
new partners came from the property dept seeks 2-5 

year quai Red solicitor for work of highest quality. 

Media: City 
Large entertainment group of major City firm seeks a 
2-5 year qualified solr to advise international TV and 

film producers through to well known individuals. 

Private Client: C. London 
First tier private client practice offers Sept ‘98 or ‘97 

qualifier experience of highest quality. Less 
narrowly specialised than some peer firms. 

Commercial Litigation: City 

Medium sized practice seeks a 2-4 year qualified 

solicitor for general caseload. Position offers client 

contact and career progression. 

Corporate: City 
Leading med-sized firm seeking 2-5 year qualified 
solicitor expects fewer billable hours than many of its 
larger competitors. High qualify lisied/privare com x. 

Defamation: City 
Premier corporate practice seeks a solr with 1 -4 year 

pqe to represent high profile clients. A comml litigator 

with exposure to defamation would be of interest. 

Project Finance: City 
London office of powerful US firm seeks 2-3 year 

qualified solicitor for existing English-low team. 
High-profile international projects. To £80,000. 

Property Litigation: City 

Highly regarded City firm, known for its property 

practice, seeks a I -3 year qualified with enthusiasm 
and ambition for litigation caseload. 

Private Client Tax: Kent 
Substantial comml firm seeks NQ-4 yr qual solr seeking 

to specialise in tax planning work to join renowned team 

handling probate, trusts & tax. Superb career move. 

Legal Adviser 

Canada Life is an international Life Assurance Company providing high quality Pension and Life 

Products to customers world-wide. Our in-house legal team provides advice on a broad range of 
general legal issues relating to its life and pensions business, trusts, litigation, employment law. IT 

contracts and financial services regulations. 

You need to be a solidior or barrister with a minimum of two years' relevant post-qualification 

experience with a major insurance company or financial services unit in private practice. This 

position demands a mature professional tram player, who is self-motivated and a good 

communicator with a practical approach to solving legal problems. 

You will be offered a competitive salary, bonus and comprehensive benefits package, dependent 

on experience. 

Please write in confidence with lull career and salary details to: Mrs P Gregpry. Human Resources, 

Canada life Assurance Company, Canada Life Place, High Street, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 5BA. 

Canada Life 

'A Revolutionary 
Approach to 

Recruitment../ 
"They reaOy are differed-iheypdo huge 
amount of energy and enlnusiasm into 
finding me what 1 wanted, and knew aH 
ihe right people to talk to/ 

Litigation Partner, City ] 

To discuss how we a* Mp you teach foe right 
czvEer derisions, contact Simon Eagan at 0171404 6669. 

or write to me <ri Eagan Janfan ■tcrtrifnwnf Lkibted, 
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ArealMaw firms die;same? No^^ntie. foa^&d a 

real difference atHerixW Smiiifc: y&’re y 

meritocratic, which mean* 

: the inogt of yonr ^o tenfflL "We^e * pn^toetively. 7 

informal 

imBirifhiaii - so rather Aiot^sl 

a partyiine we?re 

-£3k 4 ■ ....' . «& ■&/ .f55™ 
£v ■/:•••- :•?•-» -vno -ffr 

FINANCE /M&A fy "7 • •;.-.,v 

Early reepoineObifity. A strong team that's: realty flying 

places. And aB the help yon need; to. gerulpdy fcalige 

your potentiaL Well take your devdbipmeixrseriously. = 

You'll experience a wide breadth' o£ quality >erk, 

exposure to different types of diotfa aid aeeuslo ;die 

fcnow-bow of senior colleagues... ;"r “v7 

We’re adynamic collection of deal doearsand dedlcadent 

with a great team spirit and an open door ^GbjiiYhe 

work is h^j^proQe, hands-on, often international and 

always chaHengmg. What’s more, yon m&have.k varied;' 

diet, from largo, scale transactions tlimi^ smalla' 

deals in . which you can trine the lead. Aa;gn assistant, 

you’ll also get opportunities to bufld riiewt nJnti ntwhip^ 

and therefore help to develop die bnriness. -f-- 

We're keen to recruit people with 18 inanths* PQE 

upwards to deal with a copinmal influx of hew business. 

The Corporate department hao made up-more partners 

In recent years than any other group at Herbert Smith 

and promotion to partnership can be rapid for. those 

with real ability. 

Superb work in a quality environment, with an excellent. 

salary package and all the extra benefits - nuch as 

27 days’ holiday a year, subsidised gym membership, 

private healthcare and penrion. 

Herbert Smith 
'JrrvosScrtafciy 

wwwJierbertsmiib.com 

totaSwInianialioahmnpteooriStlancB. 
please contact Mtchelo HcOraga; Qnfn Shrnpa 

or WEm Cock an0171406 0002(0171792 0475 
or 0T717948U0 nsrkigBAMeaksndsi. or wrte lo 
themstQDtanaLQrtderfial tec 0171 831 B394 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row, 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Condon 
Bkmingnsm 
I anria 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Parte 

Naw'lbrk 
Sydney 
Metxxsne 
The Nettwtantte 
Toronto 
VteioouMr 
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PROFESSIONAL 5UPPOR7/KNQW-HGV/ i.A/// ? s-? 

CORPORATE £ CITY 

Aii opportunity to join our Know-How Centre, based in London. 

Wrth 58 offices in 34 countries, Baker & 
McKenzie is the leading global law firm. The 
London office, with over 230 lawyers, is one 

of the firm’s key strategic offices. The 
London-based Know-How Centre services 
the needs of lawyers in London and overseas. 

Our radsting know-how lawyers are fully 
integrated within their departments in the 
London office. Their status and levels of 
remuneration reflect the importance of their role. 

As part of our programme of growth, we 
seek to make three appointments, two in 
Corporate and one in Finance. We are 
looking for UK qualified lawyers with the 
following attributes: 
♦ At least four years’ high quality corporate 

or finance experience. 
♦ Strong communication skills and the desire 

to work as part of a team. 

♦ Initiative, flexibility and the ability to make a 
significant Impact in developing the role. 

You will work alongside fee earners 

in drafting precedents and other know¬ 
how materials; maintaining information 
banks; communicating technical expertise 

internally. 
We are happy to consider candidates 

who wish to work part-time or who would 

like to undertake a limited amount of fee- 

eamlng work. 
Interested candidates should write to 

Peter Thompson enclosing an up-to-date 

curriculum vitae including daytime telephone 
number where possible, at Michael Page 
Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B 5LN. Telephone 0171 269 

2239, fax 0171 405 2936 or 
e-mail: peterthompson© michaelpage.com 
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Onr client is a global organisation with ah International Bank operating 

in the IFSC in Dublin, Ireland. They require a Legal Counsel to provide a 

full range of legal services to the Bank including legal consultancy and 

business transactional support primarily in relation to the Bazik's European 

activities, developing new agreements and advising on legal issues relating 

to new products and services, and providing company secretarial services to 

the Bank and related companies. This is a new, senior and high profile role 

reporting to our client's European General Counsel. 

The successful candidate will be a qualified solicitor or barrister with 

a minimum of eight years post qualification experience gained in the 

ieasing/banking/fmancial services sector in private practice or industry. 

The role will require the ability to provide responsive, commercial, balanced 

advice to the Bank, to communicate successfully at Board and senior 

management levels across our Client's oiganisation, and to work closely 

with other in-house lawyers in Europe and the US. Whilst based in Dublin, 

the successful applicant will be required to travel overseas. 

The successful candidate can expect a competitive salary with attractive 

fringe benefits. Please send full career details immediately, in confidence, to 

our Bray Office quoting position no. L1652 by post, fax (00 353 1) 286 1833 

or email: gmb@indigo.ie Alternatively you may telephone Karen 0 ’Neill on 

(00 353 1) 286 7692for an initial discussion. No information will be 

disclosed to our client without prior permission. 
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Elboi-Ti# Mitchell 
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Elborus Mitchell is a leading firm of London lawyers with an intemationally- 

renowned insurance, reinsurance, shipping, financial services and regulatory 

practice. We wish to complement and further strengthen the firm's expertise 

in these areas with the addition of individual partners or a team. 

You will have a sound appreciation of the opportunities in our established 

fields or in a related business sector and will be able to make a positive 

contribution to the continuing success of the firm. 

Please telephone or write in the strictest confidence »: 

Andrew Pincon 
El borne Mitchell One America Square Crosswall London EON 2I-B 

0171-3209000 
. pincott@elbomcsxo.uk (mark "Private"); wwwxlbornesxora 

ONE ESSEX COURT 
—-+- 
TEMPLE LONDON EC4Y 9AR 

pnnaaediespaarioa m One Earn. Com «w arc pkaued 
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to1 m deCcned icmreorar (be hot three jobs. 

®r Ivan Lmncacc QC 

PW Nanis 
Patrick Mullen 
Roger Bull 
MarirLyne 
Namna Joes 
GnoeOag 
Berry Coulter 
Pew John 

tato Cleric QatetepherJ Doe 
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JaUan Benson 
Racbel Lawnnoe 
Jaae FanpUanaa 
Kctetn Grady 
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Racted Skeram 

OteKue Mew (Dmt Team) 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX? 

0171 782 7899 

In- 
Legal 

House 
Advisers fANG 

l/b A L 

Cutting-edge roles for corporate and 

commercial lawyers — Central London 

2-6 years qualified £Ciry rates + benefits 

Andersen Consulting is the world's lading management and 

technology consultancy. Its continued success has been achieved 

rhrough irs unique ability to create business solutions chat integrate 

expertise and experience across the full range of business needs - 

strategy, technology, processes and people. Its in-house legal advisers 

are key to rhis continued success. 

The legal team provides legal and commercial expertise in shaping the 

deals which cake the firm forward. Working closely with the consulting, 

finance and business development ceams. the lawyers are involved in 

negotiating and drafting large-scale contracts, assessing commercial risk 

and structuring multi-functional and cross-border arrangements. They 

provide creative business solutions across a diverse range of industries 

and jurisdictions, on projects ranging from consulting engagements to 

outsourcing and project finance. 

Due to a number of promotions wirhin the ream, Andersen Consulting 

is now seeking additional talcnred lawyers. You should have between 2 

and 6 years' corporate or commercial experience from a Gty or top 

regional firm, or a blue-chip organisation. An understanding of EU and 

IT matters would be advantageous. With a strong track record of 

achievement, you possess intellectual rigour, commercial acumen, 

energy and a desire for fresh challenges. 

A career ar Andersen Consulting offers outstanding training and first- 

class career development with the opportunity to become part of the 

management team. The experience, benefits and working environment 

is unrivalled. 

Please contact Caroline Nussey or Nick Hedley. our exclusively retained 

consultants, on 0171 415 2828 or write to them ar Taylor Root, 179 

Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. Evenings and Weekends: 

0171 232 0379. For more information please visit the Andersen 

Consulting website at http://www.ac.com 

W 
G L. 

EUROPEAN COUNSEL 

London To £ExceptionaI Greater London 

Wang Global is a company that needs no introduction. One of the worlds leading 

global network, desktop and integration services companies. Wang Globa! is 
committed to planning, deploying, managing and maintaining worldwide network and 
desktop computing environments. This is a multi-btfion dollar company with over 
17,000 professionals in more than 40 countries. Strategic alliances with companies 
such as Cisco, Den and Microsoft extend Wang Global's reach even further. 

The recent acquisition of Olsy, one of several in the last few years, has seen the 
company's operations worldwide increase significantly. As a result of this expansion, 
Wang Global is seeking a senior lawyer to take on the rote of European Counsel, 
taking overall responsibly for all legal matters as well as general strategic advice, 
managing the Wang Global operations across Europe. The Middle East and Africa 

Based at the company's European headquarters in Isleworth, you will be responsible 
for supervising a team of lawyers across Europe. With at least 10 years' relevant 
experience with a highly proactive and well-developed commercial awareness, you 

will have the self confidence to take a lead rote. You win work closely with senior 
management in a position held in particularly high esteem by the company. You will 
be a seasoned manager and almost certainly supervising a legal team in your present 
position. You wifi have a proven ability to manage and motivate both lawyers and 
business people. 

With broad ranging commercial experience, you will have a sound understanding of 

EC and anti-trust law as well as some acquisition and disposal experience and ideally 
a knowledge of the IT sector. You will have had extensive exposure to the international 
arena and have a strong understanefing of European legal issues. European 

languages would be highly desirable. 

This is a rare opportunity to play a pivotal rote in a global organisation at the forefront 
of the technological revolution, offering an exceptional remuneration package 
including a highly competitive base salary and a comprehensive range of benefits. 

Aji trademarks are lha property oilhar respective ownere 

For hjrUief rrtormaion. ri 

compleia amtoenoe. tueaae 
contact Stephen Leevy r* 
June Meette on 0171 4056082 
|017t 70S 8736 evenings/ 
weekends) c» write to tnem at 
QD m-Housa Legal. 
Confidential be 0171 S3l 6304. 

CM3 In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This assignment Is being 
exclusively handled by 
QD In-House Legal, and 
any direct or third party 
applications wH be sent to 
them for consideration. For 
more information on Hfang 
Global, visit the company's 
website at www.wang.com. 

London 
BSmeigham 

Leeds 
Manchester 

Hong Kong 

Pans 

New Yorv 
Sydney 

MdUxxne 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 

Vancouver 

QP 

Andersen 
Consulting 

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY & HEAD OF LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Manchester Substantial six figure package 

notes is the worfcfe largest air mdushntour 

openXor, consisting of mutually upporfce operating 

drvisians: UK Leisure Gmp (Airtours HoMays, Aspro, 

Jewbds, BuroSfes, Going Places, kite Escapes, Cresta, 

idge Havel Group); Scandinavian leisure Group (Ving, 

go. Always, TperAorg, Spas}; V^sl Eumpeai Insure 

oup fSunAir, LWravefl; North Americcn luaurs Group 

(Aba, Smquest, SunTripsJ; Aviofon Division fArtours 

mdbond, ftwnicrir aid Air Belgim); Cruise and Hotels 

Svisfon (Sun Cruises, Sunwing Hotefa end of Costa 

Guises); Vfaorfion Ownership Division, whidt is 

rtcktafcng developments in Honda and Gran Canaria. 

Group turnover in 1997 was £2,174tn 

with profits af£120nu Airtours has 

achieved compound growth of 41% over 
the past ten years. 

This is a high profile role within one of ihe UK's most 

successful and rapidly growing public companies, 

reporting to the Group Managing Director, with 

overall responsibility for the company secretarial 

function and the group legal department. 

We seek a highly motivated solicitor or accountant 

who relishes hands-on involvement in commercial and 

corporate law, in the UK and abroad. You will have 

regular contact with directors, overseas lawyers and 

professional advisors to the group. You will manage 

high level corporate transactions, joint ventures and 

commercial transactions as well as head office 

employment issues, pensions and incentive schemes. 

Key responsibilities include management and 

organisation of Board meetings and the AGM, Stock 

Exchange compliance, annual returns and financial 

statements for group companies and subsidiaries, 

and the management of trade marks. 

This is a role for on outstanding solicitor or 

accountant, probably aged from 35 to 45, with a 

trade record of success in □ corporate legal 

environment, probably with pic and Stock Exchange 

exposure. This individual .will have strong 

organisational skills, a positive personality, and will 

also relate well in the boardroom and with fellow 

professionals at the highest levels. 

1b discuss this appointment in confidence please contact 

Andrew Lee us or Honor Lindsey who are exclusively retained. 

Afl third party approaches wiU be directed to Artis Recruitment. 

Tel 01204 520200 

PUISNE JUDGE - CAYMAN ISLANDS 

AC mi 
e mail: law@actisrecnstmenLco.uk 

Actis Recruitment 
74 Chorley New Rd BOLTON BL1 4BY 

Fax 01204 520307 Alter hours 01204 844446 

Govenor of the Cayman Islands wishes to appoint a Puisne 
ee of the Grand Court. Applicants should be qualified 
risters, Solicitorsior Attorneys of Commonwealth 

: Grand Court is the highest court of first instance in *e 
man Islands. It possesses and exercises, subject to any 
J legislation, the like jurisdiction within dvrIslands as 
Majesty’s High Court and its Divisional Courts in 

land. 

omplex «b°« c^,=rcial elate 

of a rapidly changing small 
■kL Candta^should ideally have judical experience 

ie areas referred to above. 

S^lS^US$l 2oTl^initial’wraiofenipl^memfe 
The post is pensionable after 

Lt years’ service. 
tllcation forms and general information may be obtained 

Tl» Cayman Islands GovenrmMtOt^. 

Closing dam *££*£'"^2— 

me Nottingham Trent University 

Nottingham Law 5choof 

Lectureships in Business/Corporate, 
and Litigation 
Nottingham Law School is one of the country* largest and most 
successful university law schools, with an extensive end expanding 
portfolio of professional courses. We now have two vacancies to 
supplement our Legal Practice Course team, and to facilitate the 
expansion of our professional development programmes in the 
business/corporate and litigation areas. One of the appointments, to 
the business/corporate team, may be made at principal lecturer level 
to a candidate with the qualities and experience to take a significant 
managgjnem role within the Law School:- 

Prindpal Lecturer: Business/Corporate 
(Post Ref No: L043Q/TIL) up to £33,915 pa 

Senior Lecturers up to £28,518 pa 
Business (Post Ref No: L0309fnL) 
Litigation (Post Ref No: L0305/T1L) 

You will have relevant practice experience as a solicitor, and the 
enthusiasm and commitment to join our experienced professional 
teaching team. 
There may be opportunities to enhance the basic salary through 
teaching on full cost course. 

Further details and application forms are available from 
Personnel Services, The Nottingham Trent University, 
Burton Street, Nottingham NG14BU, by telephoning 
(0115) 9486522 (24 hour answering service). 

Please quote appropriate Post Ref No. 
Closing date; 12 June 1998; 
provisional interview date 25 June 1998. 

CVs will only be accepted when submitted 
with a fully completed application form. 

We are active// implementing equality of 
opportunity polities and seek people who share syly? 
our commitment 

Cardiff 
UNIVERSITY 

LECTURERS IN LITIGATION 
PROFESSIONAL VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

The Centre for Professional Legal Studies, within the Cardiff Law School, has been 
validated to provide both the Bar Vocational Course and the Legal Practice Course. 
These are one year full time postgraduate courses that suitably qualified students 
wishing to become banisters or solicitors must complete. 

We are seeking to recruit sobchors or bants tare with relevant practice experience to 
leach full or part time at the Centre. 

We particularly seek persons until experience In civil litigation. You will be expected to 
collaborate in the preparation of new course materials to reflect the Woolf reforms, 
and to contribute to the teaching and assessment of litigation In the Legal Practice 
Course and/or the Bar Vocational Couse. You will also be expected to contribute to 
the teaching of practitioner skills and tne range of options, as appropriate. The posts 
are fixed-term for three years and are available on or as soon as possible after. 1 
August 1998. 

Salary. £23691 - £30318. 

For an appScattaa pack please ring the Personnel +44 (0)1222 874017 or 
emafl PwsadlOclLacjik quoting reference number 98/UB. Informal anqrfHes to 
Professor David Mere, +44 (0)1222 874964. 

Ctoafce date 11 Jane 1998. 
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"Our rapidly expanding Corporate and Commercial Practice 
is seeking two non contentious lawyers, one with up to three 
years and another with up to six years relevant post qualification 
experience. The successful applicants will work with the firm’s 
London Office Team on a variety of matters ranging from venture 
capital, joint ventures and other transactional work to general 
commercial agreements- A keen commercial awareness and 
experience with a City or leading provincial firm are essential. 
Senior applicants will be expected to have a partial following 
and/ or marketing abilities." Please send your application to 
Mrs Julia Marshall, HILL DICKINSON, Sun Court, 66-67 
Comhill, London EC3 3NB. 
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Projects and Project Finance Lawyers E C A L S THOM 

Outstanding international business roles for 2-5 year qualifieds 

London, UK or Paris Competitive salary and benefits 
GEC ALSTHOM is one of die world’s leading companies in the field of engineering, manufacturing and construction of major projects for power 

generation, power transmission and distribution, rail transportation, industry equipment and ship-building. The Company undertakes infrastructure 

projects in the multi-million ECU class, and whilst principal activities are based in Europe, operations extend globally to over 60 countries. 

The development of complex project finance arrangements including investment participation is central to the Company's strategy for winning new 

business with particular emphasis given to private sector financed projects. The continuing growth of this activity means that projects and project 

finance lawyers are required to augment the existing legal team in the Company’s Investment Projects Department. 

The roles require lawyers to participate in dedicated multinational project teams established to win and execute projects in which GEC ALSTHOM 

is an investor. The lawyers' responsibilities include drafting, advising and negotiating all aspects (commercial and legal) of the project 

documentation, and taking a creative part in the strategic decision-making process throughout the evolution of a project. 

The roles are challenging, and would be attractive to projects or project finance lawyers seeking to broaden their international business experience 

and scope of responsibilities. Successful candidates will have gained between 2 and 5 years relevant experience in a recognised law firm, or in a high- 

profile corporate environment, and have the ability to communicate effectively at director level. A second European language would be an 

advantage. 

Please contact Nick Hedley or 

Nick Root, our exclusively 

retained consultants, on 

0171415 2828 

or write to them at 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V 4DD. 

Evenings/weekends: 0171 232 0379 

Taylor ° Root I 
The Company is offering a competitive basic salary, with an attractive and comprehensive benefits package. Based upon achievements in these roles, 

there would be ample opportunities in the medium term to develop careers in either a legal or non-Iegal management capacity in the Company. 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A of the SR Group 

Port Time Associate- 
. . . , IheQmeeeotlawSi 
LedurersinLaw 6—* 
Tbe Open Unlhncsity is looldng 1o oppc^ poaHIrne Assotiate LaduraR far its new 
low course, W2fl I Onr: The individual and the State. Tte ts tfie second course in 
the (aw pragnmme offered by the Open Unirorsfy in coMnration wtfi The Cottage 
oflmr. 

The course nominal Ilia Foundations of LbooI Knowledge in piAfk law ond airninal 
low, end can be studied townds a querying low degree. 

In the public bw element of the course, students considec the relatratstop between 
the afiren and the state, focusing on the legal rabas wiidi determine the balance 
of fbe rifeeti's right and rfufei Students study the structure of state institutions 
(ftflfamefit, central government and the courts); how riie dtizen can ase the courts 
to dwfefige government octal Qudidol review) end an ourfme of bd liberties low. 
The criirand law element considers the prinriptes and scope of crimmal family in 
the context of aiminaf oHbiicbs sudi as nssaufls. jAwft and homkida. 

Requvemenfc 
You should hoW o bw degree or equmitarf; and mighf oIsd be qtnAfied as a 
bomster or snfcta, preferoWy with experience of teaching low at undagradunte 
level. You should have o rood currant toowtedae rfEnafisfilawrmtjffw 

in this course. You should also understand aid be sympathetic to tfie needs of 
students who are studying the cause far a nnge of (Bfaranf purposes. 

PO Box 473, Ihe Open Iknasly, WdtoaM, 
Mtm Keynes MK7 6M or em0laHih@open.tKji 

on Ihe Intmetat 
%.y/iww.q>a^ 9 

TheOpen 
University 

Black and minority ethnic people and people with disabilities 

are under-represented with the Open University and 

particularly within these posts. We are actively seeking to 

increase our representation from these groups. 

Equal Opportunity is University Policy. 

http://witt.open Jok/personnel/emp/prJifin 

Office of the Director 
of Telecommunications J J J j 
Regulation — Dublin Based // 
The Office of the Director of Telecomm aateatioiu Regulation (ODTR) 
plays a vital role in tfie development of a liberalised telecomm an [cations 
industry, including radio and broadcasting transmission. The ODTR now 
wishes to reernit high calibre specialists, for exciting and challenging 
positions, to contribute to the development of regulatory policy and 
preparation for fall liberalisation. 

Office of the Director of 

I cuuil Ad\isors (Regulatory and Litigation) 

We require legal expects to represent the interests of the ODTR; provide 
legal advice internally; ensure that documentation, especially licences, 
conform to legal requirements; provide legal advice on particular 
projects and manage the litigation process. You will have substantial 
post-qualification commercial experience as a banister or solicitor 
gained in practice or as a company lawyer. In-depth knowledge of 
administrative law, telecommunications law, competition law, European 
law, commercial mid contract law. or wide experience of litigation, is 
required. An understanding of the statutory obligations, duties and 
regulatory priorities of the ODTR and die ability to draft legislation is 
required. Excellent communication, advocacy, negotiation and 
persuasion skills are essential. (Ref. DTR/TOl) 

An attractive market-based remuneration package rriB. be negotiated 
with successful candidates. 

Please apply in strict confidence enclosing a 
comprehensive CV and quoting the appropriate 
reference number to: Gillian Coyle, Executive 
Recruitment Services, Deloitte & Touche 
Management Consultants, Deloitte A Touche 
House, Eartsfoct Terrace, Dublin 2, Ireland. 
TeL +353 1 4754433. Fax: +353 1 4756186. 

pi... E-mail: giIlian.coyle@deloitte je or visit oar web 
uefome & site at http://www.deloitte.ie Closing date for 

Im^jig applications: 19 June 1998. 

/\ Management 
Consultants 

- INIsJS of COURT SCHOOL of law 

LECTURER 

Applications are invited from lawyers with good honours degrees 
and experience of professional practice and/or skills training 
for full time teaching posts in the School. Those ^pointed will 
teach on the Bar Vocational Course (BVC) which provides 
practical training in the skills required for practice as a barrister, 
and will also contribute to other educational and administrative 
activities within the schooL 

The School welcomes applicants from those with interests in 
teaching and developing any aspect of the BVC. 

The present salary range for full time posts at lecturer level is 
£23,945 - £29321. 

Appointments will normally made from 1 September 1998, or 
otherwise by arrangement. 

Application farms and further details are available from the 
personnel administrator. Inns of Court School of Law, 4 Gray’s 
Inn Place, Gray’s Inn, London, WC1R 5DX 
(Tel: 0171 404 5787). 

TRANSACTIONAL LAWYER 
International Experience 

London 
This is an oceUent opportunity to join a 
prestigious international law fkm which 
is seeking a lawyer with a combination 
of international aviation aid energy 
experience. The successful orefidate wffl 
have a strong transactional background, 
coupled with well honed corporate skills 
and a familiarity wfth US law. Midde 
Eastern language ability whilst not 
essential is considered an important 
beet, as an element of travel is to be 
expected m the role. 

Aged 35-40, you wffl have a trade record 
of dient development in adtition to 
demonstrable technical skflls. in return 
for the dialengmg role you will be well ■ 
rewarded both finandaly and professbnaly 
as part etf a progressive partnership culture. 

Please contact ASson WHgbt on 
01714044646 or writs to her at 

Daniels Bates Legal 1st Hoot 
High Hoibom House, 52-54 High 
Hoi bom, London WC1V6RL 
E-mail: afisonwrightffhwgroup-coni 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 

0171 782 7930 
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUSINESS 
— OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ctunpa. 0122S 83S79V A dwj caafcad. ttatm tmm 3-25%. 

ijfiiSiiiHinBH "•gefe.Pl—. ooTtxa an 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
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> aiw 2130310 
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n> Bad 20vr old i 
Car plan. 
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hoctest product on aarthl Un- 
«« te*. ^ndjdaUnDwSUUXillL 0181 2384441 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A OM1R iaooma par aaoife Bl 
or BA cron tan la a prowu I 
Bariiiaaa. CMl 01222 279188 

Big Profits Little Effort 

• tamma Gtoiantte 

- EaddretahW 

£2351 Profit 
Last month alone 

(Uftg now j8;S 
farfdurU 1$ 
offer pa<fc 
01452 532415'-^ 

Op*>Wb"M 

*01709360166 
wnUlKtaMN8L(l> i 
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: ffiE MKHOkMOR PACK < 

America's leading product 
development company 

Trot 0800 7a3 2P€B 

tag plana maW. Tta most** 
fc^o book 0117 9091539 240m 

YOU CAN MAKE £3400 p/w* 

•RING FOR FREE 
•INFORMATION PACK 

FREEPHONE 
0S00 542 

S040C24hre) 
THIS IS A GEHUWE OFFER 

UMHUEVAnCdOKBatryLMlk i 
BacaD. Graamd Flocr HudtkMBl 1 
ULM 0600 484W C2« ki»> 

IMKATPr ffaraotaa. A torn 
talc Tea (hat MCvcafe awr- 
Mag i wmiwnUa dost want 
jn to know* Can (01223} 

EARN £2,000 OR 
M<HtE 

FOR ONE DAYS 
WORK 

EACH AND 
EVERY WEEK. 

TEL: 
0181 230 5336 (24HnJ. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHCMAJ3 BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX Hex-_ 

C/0 TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

PO. BOX3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

A« a result of continued success & growth in the UK. 
our company, a leafing PLC i taf field, dealing mostly 
with Blue Oiip; companies, is now seeking to appoint 

Master Licensees* for efl countries vvortdwide. 

It is not necauery to reside abroad bon connection 
with the country of your choice wiH be a definite 

advantage! 

Thsifle unique txceptionaLhigh profileDprivileged 
position for business minded bxflvidiuilE who are 

nitiBd by the thought of extending their Bus. 
Activities & Entrepreneurial know how towanJs * 
position in overseas development with a master 

player. 

I9AVW5/M01M 
siad ten, ralMhH conOda 
aarrica. Tak 01X6 271B13Q 

MESSAGE 

,24Hoor,— 

OVE TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

'Ftantad RnrBtatstniOi 

-EffierpnorCtfOut 

From £2S per BKmtfa 

YOU NEED NEVER MOSS 
ANOTHER CALLS 

0800 908 908 

1983. 01824 44306 

INcrtiuntetaodftve, 
MilgarSqun 

1U: (0171) (72 5500 

10 SMtui Street 
— ■ ■ iiayfur 

Tet(K?T) 546*500 
—<?— : 

75 CamoiqStnnt, EC4 

TeL (0771)556 7000 
“0- . . 

ttt QU Broad Street. 02 
Tel: (0171)4775767 - 

OMCaAniiSqtm, 
CauryWarUoriBonEM 

U: (0171)7121500 

Usediratkfc85s,faxand 
tefeptaE number to 

LUgtaWUi 

for yw business, 

the right impresstoi 
uttRegusUnL ‘ 

V DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAJNTY ^ 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensivejjSsfc-Sjjg'ij 
range of amazing 
electronic products. 

Free catalogue on request. 0181-5 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
Laa Bridge Bead. LooJaa EW 6AW 

0181-558 4226 
Fax:OI8l 558 1338 

PROTECTING YOUR 
BEST NTERESTS « 

Comnuimcations 
r411llli 

USA 5p 
Australia 12p India 39p 
Brazil 39p Japan 22p 

Canada 12p Kenya ■ 45p 
France 15p Malaysia 29p 
Germany 15p South Africa 3Sp 

7f tumraccm 
m ec—dt Ikwptou 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

Al Loa»Sa*kwOCKBB< 
—opto lad, panatoa <b 

For Customer SenteesQl&l 53700€$ 

'0800 634 2000 

Residential & 
Commercial 

from 1.5%pm for any 
purpose 

rHwfrri tenter 
Brtnaf A Wan Iw—m Pie 

. <0117)9703303 . 

REMORTGAGE 
LOANS 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

• Medical Supplies company in 
your region for sale (medical 
experience not necessary) 

• Unique medical products, 
designs registered and patented 
internationally - no competition 

• Medical doctors and institutions 
are your clients - products 
financed by major bank. 

I Project audited income in 
excess of£l million per year 
excluding income from two 
diagnostic / healthcare centres 
per region.. 

> Verifiable track record and 
references. 

> South Africa +/- 4000 Medical ■ 
Doctor Shareholders 

> Purchase price £100,000 for 
100% of shares - possible 
finance for the right person. 

I CV and personal interview a 

prerequisite - no telephonic 
interviews. ■ 

> Talented entrepreneurial 
individuals should Contact: 

1 M°uldmed International at 
1 TEL (0171) 609-1792 or 
FAX (0171) 609-1841 
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Clockmaker 
a winner in ^CJ 
contest for . 
bright ideas Mil 

Cordials give cashflow 
plenty of refreshment 

By Iola Smith 

INNOVATION is being rewarded 
WsjJ“> where five small 

won a I0tal of tcOXXj to develop new products or 
manufacturing processes. 

The firms received the awards 
after- winninga Manufacturing Ideas 
Challenge funded by the Develop¬ 
ment Board for Rural Wales. 

competition is pan of the 
Welsh regional technology pro¬ 
gramme. an EU initiative designed 
to promote innovation in selected 
pilot regions of Europe. The inten¬ 
tion is that the product develop¬ 
ment strategies, such as the award 
scheme created in these pilot re¬ 
gions, will subsequently be intro¬ 
duced throughout the EU. 

The' rwo largest challenge 
awards go to Salamanda. of 
Lianfyllin, and Uniwire, of Aber¬ 
ystwyth. Salamanda has spent the 
past four years designing and 
manufacturing clocks' rhai are 
made almost entirely of wood. The 
clocks can be produced in the form 
of self-assembly kits, and the 
business is now keen to market the 
clocks to the public. 

Uniwire, specialising in the agri¬ 
cultural market, has come up with 
a hand-held tool that can mechan¬ 
ically join two sections of wire 
fences. The company is working 
with the Welsh Design Council on 
a prototype tool for use on farms. 

The third winner, Laurie Arts, a 
craft business based at Ystradgyn- 
lais. in the Swansea Valley, has 
developed a process for manufact¬ 
uring synthetic marble. The prod¬ 
uct has the weight, coloration and 
feel of natural marble and is being 
used by the company to make 
sculptures for art galleries and 
craft centres. 

Healthcare is the market of the 
fourth winner. ML Services, of 
Welshpool. The company has cre¬ 
ated a mechanical device that fits 
over the handrail of a standard 
staircase to help infirm or disabled 
people to climb the stairs. 

Red Kite Print, of Uanwrtyd 
Wells, Powys, the fifth winner, has 
developed a paper input guide for a 
magazine printing machine. Red 
Kite believes that its modification 
could be applied to 20.000 magazine¬ 
finishing machines worldwide. 

All five winners will use their 
pri2e money to refine their products 
and bring them to the marketplace. 

Widget Finn 
finds a couple 

transforming 
blossom into 

sweet success 

June is blossom time in 
elderflower country. That suits 
Kit and Shireen Morris, 

because elderflower filled a gap in 
their highly seasonal business. 

The Bottle Green Drinks Compa¬ 
ny's range of classically English 
adult soft drinks, of which 
elderflower cordial is the brand 
leader, came about almost by 
accident. Kit Morris was wine¬ 
maker for Three Choirs Wine in 
Gloucestershire for ten years and 
then left to make wine in Jersey, a 
business that is still thriving. 

“To balance the cashflow, we 
needed another product as the 
grapes are harvested in autumn 
but there are no sales till the 
spring.” explains Mr Morris. “We 
decided to start a soft drinks side 
with elderflower cordial.” 

Returning to the Cotswolds. the 
Morrises put E20.000 into the 
business and borrowed £35.000. 
During the first elderflower harvest 
in June they picked the blossoms 
themselves, producing 5.000 bot¬ 
tles. Now the elderflower harvest is 
a local event involving more than 
500 pickers. The company needs 25 
tonnes of elderflower this year to 
keep up with demand, and has 50 

. Lower production and profits 
among businesses with turnovers 
below £5 million were recorded 
during the first three months of 
this year by the quarterly trends 
survey of Euler Trade Indemnity, 
the credit insurer. The survey 
found that, overall, the economy 
was growing at its slowest rare for 
two years. Another report, from 
Experian. the business informa¬ 
tion company, shows that factory 
output in the last quarter of 1997 
recorded its sharpest drop for six 
years and that the worst-hit sectors 
were electronics and electricals. 

! ‘WjP D « > N » « m 

Expanding: Kit and Shireen Morris’s cordials are increasingly popular in countries with alcohol bans 

acres planted on a local farm. Early 
in the ten-year-old company’s exis¬ 
tence, the elderflower cordial was 
recommended on the BBC’s Food 
and Drink programme. It was the 
day before the Morrises had an 
appointment to take samples to 
Tesco. They took a video of the 
programme, and won an order. 

In the first year, turnover was 
£38.000. with losses of £12,000. 
Now turnover has hit £2.6 million 
with production of more than Gve 
million bottles. 

During the second year of trading, 
the Morrises took on three people. 
They also needed to expand from 

whose profitability fell from I6J to 
14.5 per cent, and engineering, 
down from 10.9 to 8.4 per cent 

□ More small companies will be 
made insolvent in Europe during 
the next two years owing to the 
euro and millennium compliance 
work, says Experian. ft says that 
insolvencies fell last year in Brit¬ 
ain. Denmark and Sweden, which 
have refused to join the single 

cordials into a ready-to-drink 
range, requiring expensive plant. 

“The appropriate machinery 
would cost £200.000 new. but we 
were fortunate to find Paul Martin, 
a mechanical engineer who rebuilt 
a reconditional machine and now 
designs and maintains all the 
equipment.” says Mr Morris. 

Bottle Green Drinks’ first sales 
were made direct to the public 
through local shows and events. 
Supermarkets were slow to take up 
the cordials. A buyer from Waitrose 
spotted some samples, and has 
become a regular customer. Other 
chains have followed. The UK 

market for soft drinks is rapidly 
expanding with stringent drink- 
drive clampdowns, but the keenest 
growth for Bottle Green products is 
coming from countries where alco¬ 
hol is banned. 

The first consignment to Saudi 
Arabia has just been delivered — 
though Mr Morris admits that 
there were headaches. “The 
amount of documentation is enor¬ 
mous. and the order sat in Customs 
for a fortnight until it was tested — 
presumably for alcohol,” he says. 

□ Bottle Green Drinks Company 
is on 01453 872882 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 41 

Firms facing choice 
between failure and 

getting ready for 
24-hour working 

•,k. • . . 

European currency m its first 
wave, whereas the figure rose in 
Germany. France, Italy. Luxem¬ 
bourg and Belgium, which are 
leading the single currency push. 
Britain’s insolvencies fell from 
58.982 in 1993 to 40200 last year. 

□ Royal Bank of Scotland has an 
invoice finance scheme for busi¬ 
nesses with annual turnover as 
low as £50.000. It will lend up to 85 

per cent of outstanding invoices. 
Details on 0800 716313. A free 
reference guide on credit manage¬ 
ment, Collecting Money, is avail¬ 
able on 0800 521607. 

□ BT is waiving the charge for 
connection to its Freephone (BOO 
service until July 12. Customers 
signing before then will receive the 
first 800 minutes of calls free. 
Details: 0800 800800. 

By Brian Collett 

THE demand for business to be 
conducted beyond normal hours 
and even during the night has 
become so strong that BT has 
formed a consulting group to 
advise companies on extending 
the working day. 

At the same time, there is the 
threat that companies could fail if 
they refuse to lengthen their 
hours to satisfy the needs of 
customers. 

BT research showed that one in 
five customers wanted service on 
demand and many were willing 
to pay up to 5 per cent more for it 
outside conventional working 
times. 

Some supermarkets already 
open round the clock and tele¬ 
phone banking is often a 24-hour 
operation. 

The big demand, however, is 
for evening and weekend ser¬ 
vices. which may involve staff 
working from home — handling 
insurance sales and queries, for 
example. 

The consulting group, serving 
businesses with turnovers of £20 
million or more, advises them to 
check that home working does 
not disrupt an employee’s family 
life and that health and safety 
regulations are followed. 

Ayes Amewuda. the head of 
corporate marketing for BT. said: 
“You must separate work from 
domestic life, so we advise on the 
use of technologies, such as voice¬ 
mail. We can also design technol¬ 
ogies to make extended hours 
possible." 

□ Tips for small businesses on 
fighting crime are contained in 
Protea your Business, a booklet 
from NatWest Insurance Services. 
Topics include fraud, personal 
safety and safeguarding cash, 
buildings and computers. Free 
copies from NatWest branches or 
0800815000. 

□ Two more books in the Man¬ 
agement Guide series by Ravette 
Publishing come out this month. 
They are Asserting Yourself and 
Handling Stress. Copies are avail¬ 
able from bookshops at £2.99 each. 

BTs findings are backed by the 
Future Foundation, a commercial 
think-tank specialising in analys¬ 
ing and forecasting trends. 

The foundation says that many 
businesses have a time pattern set 
before the Second World War. 
Melanie Howard, a director of the 
foundation, observed that most 
have noi changed at all in the past 
five years and have no plans to 
change. 

She said: “They will lose oul If 
you want to stay ahead of the game, 
you have to extend your operation. 
11 is no longer acceptable to say ‘We 
are closed’." 

The foundation's research 
showed that many companies now' 
work outside normal hours to hit a 
deadline or to trade with business¬ 
es in other time zones. 

This creates a need for suppliers 
to be available to service malfunc¬ 
tioning computers, photocopiers 
and other equipment 

The foundation advises all com¬ 
panies to find out from their 
customers what services they want 
out of normal hours in order to 
supply them. 

In the Ciiy of London, said Mrs 
Howard. 24-hour offices have 
spawned new businesses, such as 
cafes and cleaning companies, to 
cater for them during the small 
hours. 

The 24-hour society is part of 
Britain's new economic growth, 
said Mr Amewuda. 

He predicted: “It will create more 
jobs because companies can take 
on more." 
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“1 see that it’s not only the 
Millennium Bug that fails 
to recognise the year 2000” 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

New Franctt Pattern & Cotogna dmpanaerttatvandaona 
of fragrance tor 20p. Ideal for tvary SakniMg Pool 

I innfrti ft fir-—1- rL~ —lw<- "* **■■*- “*—"*—**— 
NiQtaduba and Caravan Silas am. 

Invest £7.600(21 machines) get • Oueranwod rWwn o» 
£30.240. whan aoU out 

dwelt Cl8.E00 (54 machine*) get a guaranteed mum of 
£74,080. whan add out. 

kwast £36:000(110 Machine*) got a gummed return of 
£161.200 when aotd out. 

Exduaiva area DietTftjutorehipa nr* now wvajtaNe. Candne 
opportunity. Phone tor No ObOgation Information peek. 

Cal Dm Marta on 01273 416630 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

* FOR SALE * 
HI FASHION DESIGNER SHOP 

Retaifog n very high fashion designer 
accessories. 

Siiuatea in West =nd in most sought after 
•ocaiion rear famous stores. 

Turnover £300K. pretax profit £90K. 
Contact: Lawrence Renton. Blackstone 

Parks &. Co.. 23-34 Old Street. London tCiVl 
9HL To.; ci71 250 3300 Fax: Of 71 250 '402. 

TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

DELIVERY OF THE 25+ NEW DEAL 
AUTUMN PILOTS FOR 
UNEMPLOYED PEOPLE 

The Government has recently announced a 
range of pilots which will be developed to 
support 90,000 long terra unemployed people 
across the UK aged 25 tad over, as part of the 
Welfare to Work initiative. The pitots are 
aimed at those who have been unemployed 18 
months or more, and in some locations will 
also cover those unemployed 12 months or 
more. The pitot provision is expected to 
include an initial period of intensive help, job 
search and access to training needs assessment 
for each participant. Those who do not find 
work in this period will progress to a further 
period of individually tailored activity which 
could include job specific training, help into 
self employment or work with cither an 
employer or within the voluntary sector. 

In total there are likely to be around130 New 
Deal partnership areas in the pilot. Of these, 
around a third will be run by private sector led 
partnerships. The Employment Service is 
therefore inviting bids from organisations m 
die private sector to take the toad in managing 
die development of the New Deal pilots in ten 
locations - eight in England, one in Scotland 
and one in Wales. The Employment Service 
mav also wish to extend the range of New 
Deal services offered under this contract 
either during the competition penod or after 
the appointment of successful bidders. 

The successful bidder*) will brine together 
local partnerships to design and deliver the 
wriousdements of the New Deal pilots. The 
precise division of responsibilities of the 
Employment Service and other partners will 

be discussed further. 

Contracts will be offered to run pilots in the 
following Nc« Deal districts: 

Bridgend and Glamorgan Valleys, 
iScLrcrehin:, Colchester, Solihull, 

Exeter and East Devon, South Hamber, 
Forth Valley; Tyneside North, Hackney 
and City, West Lancashire. 

Private sector organisations which are 
interested in providing dais service or would 
like to find out more are invited to express 
their interest now. Organisations may also 
wish to attend an information event to be held 
in late May/early June. Briefing Packs will be 
despatched to interested organisations which 
will provide further information about the 
pilots, details of the information event and the 
procurement process. 

Interested organisations will then be 
required to submit further information 
against which a short list will be established. 
The forther information sought will include 
early, high level views on how the pilot might 
be developed. One short list will be required 
for each district. The information 
requested in the Briefing Pack must be 
returned to die Employment Service by 
12 noon on Friday 5 June 1998 in order to 
be considered. An invitation to tender will 
then be issued to those organisations 
shortlisted and evaluation will be undertaken 
on full proposals received in response. 
Successful organisations will be identified by 
the end of August and the pilots are expected 
to commence by end November 1998. 

If other pilots are launched in the future, the 
Employment Service may wish to invite 
successful bidders to lead implementation in 
these localities. 

If you would like to express an interest or find 
out more, please contact Teresa West at: 
Employment Service, Procurement Policy 
Division, Level 4 Mayfield Court, 56 West 
Street. Sheffield SI 4EP. Tel: 0114 259 5848. 
Fax: 0114 259 7266. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Buskiesaintroubtoanrf 
you need someone on 
yBuraWWicanhalp 

you taka charge, mstaftd 
ol tha bank or your 

cradtm. H your concerns 
h a continuing in 

bmlnuin and Bank 
Guarantees, we can eeshx 

with funding and/or 
restructuring. 

Before you spend 
thousands with Company 

■Doctors* cofl us, 
whatever the aim oi your 

company. 

It’s Time... for the 
I of the Year! 

Est 1979 
Open 7 dot-9407.00 

NEED HELP!!! 
Finding the right 

PROFESSIONAL AOVISBA 

Company Voluntary 
Arrangements 

saves your company 
and keeps 

your creditors satisfied. 

Liquidations & Restart 
Offshore Company Advice 

Avoidfog Bankruptcy 
Sanmg yotx Business 
against aB As odds. 

FRANCHISES 

hwstin a Message Put Sbk 
cftteatancHtreadyw 

worid be using fee oust 

advanced messaging 
tociHiofogy in the urorto. 

tofapMo&eproBabk. 

fast pong mates lor 
pasonafised answering, 

media response, customer 

care teas ml 24 Mar 

emergency cafl-otfsft’tas. 

Foratotafimestmenl 

around £100,000. yoo could 

be part of te, a banes 

seUndrenfr: graft 

■do Sue 2Tsl century. 

Cd us anytime, day or niora. 
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PAY NOTHING NO Deposit 
UNTIL 1999 j NO Payments 

Interest Free Credit j NO Interest 

0806814418 TimE 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

we’re on your side' 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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COMPANIES MICHAEL CLARK 

TODAY 
Interims; Bdridge Pope & Co 
McCleod Russel Holdings. CA 
SperaU. Treatt. Unidare. 

Balhaven Brewery 
Group, f-flfl Hire. Wilmington Group. 
Economic statistics: no UK date 
sdieduted. French final consumer 
prices index (April), US existing 
nome sales (April), US Treasury 
auction ot short-term T-bills. 

TOMORROW 
Interims: AIrtours, Alkiers. 
Finals: Anglian Water, British Air¬ 
ways, EMI Group, Enerais, Shires 
Income, Thom. 
Economic statistics: no UK data 
scheduled. API weekly oH supply 
statistics. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: PWS Holdings, Scottish 
Inv Trust, J Smart Contractors 
Stakls. 
Finals: Fulcrum Inv Trust, Lazard 
Select Inv Trust, London inter¬ 
national, Mid Kent Holdings. NEC 
Corp. Pillar Property, South West 
Water, Wyndaham Press Group. 
Economic statistics: UK CBI 
monthly industrial trends (May). UK 
CBI quarterly economic forecasts. 
Governor or Bank of England lo 
speak at Foreign & Colonial emerg¬ 
ing markets conference. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Kelsey Inds. RCO 
Holdings. 
Finals: Bristol Water Holdings. 
Fuller, Smith & Turner. 
Economic statistics: UK global 
trade (March). UK non-EU trade 
(April). UK harmonised index of 
consumer prices (April), UK British 
Bankers' Association analysis of 
mortgage tending (April). 
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Profits fail to take off at BA 
BRITISH AIRWAYS: The pro¬ 
posed strategic alliance with 
American Airlines looks even 
more precarious than it did when 
the deal was first mooted IS 
months ago. Bur any hopes that 
Bob Ayling, the chief executive, 
will provide some cheer when he 
unveils full-year figures tomor¬ 
row will be quickly dashed. 

Last year brokers were fore¬ 
casting pre-tax profits of about 
£700 million, but the strong 
pound and the effects of industri¬ 
al action have prompted a series 
of downgradings that are likely to 
see the final figure fall way below 
earlier estimates. 

Those range from E400 million 
to £430 million compared with 
£642 million last time. Currency 
factors are expected to wipe £200 
million from profits with the 
strike last June, also making a 
sizeable dent in the final outcome. 

Richard Hannah at BT Alex 
Brown, the broker, is forecasting 
£420 million. He says: “British 
Airways must be classed as an 
exporter and while it will have 
hedged someway against the 
dollar, it will have b«*n affected 
by the weaker Japanese yen and 
other European currencies". 

However. Hannah is confident 
that the dividend will be raised 
from 15.1p to 16p. 

BAA GROUP: A fiat perfor¬ 
mance is expected when the group 
unveils fail-year results today. Pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to come in 
at between £470 million and £480 
million com fared with £444 mil¬ 
lion in 1997. 

The airports manager will have 
enjoyed a 6.7 per cent increase in 
volumes in the year to March, but 
the strong pound will have de¬ 
pressed spending by foreign trav¬ 
ellers. especially the Japanese and 
Scandinavians, resulting in only a 
marginal improvement in spend¬ 
ing per customer. 

The acquisition of Duty Free 
International will have added 
almost £500 million to group 
revenue but will have depressed 
margins which are expected to 
have fallen from 36 per cent to 30 
per cenL 

This time round the dividend 
should grow from 12.4p to 13.7p. _ 

EMI GROUP: The decision of 

On a wing: Bob Aylirtg’s hopes for an alliance with American Airlines are looking fragile 

Seagram, the North American 
drinks group, to pull out of bid 
talks has fen a question mark 
over the group's future. 

Full-year results tomorrow, 
will do little to allay fears with 
profits set to take yet another 
tumble. This time they are fore¬ 
cast to drop from 080-5 million 
to £304 million with earnings 
down about 10 per cent to 23.8p. 

The double-digit growth the 
music industry had been enjoy¬ 
ing is just a distant buzz. Brokers 
say die major companies now 
rely on increasing market share 
to maintain earnings growth. But 

a weak release schedule is likely 
to bode badly for the group on 
this front Brokers are looking for 
an increase in die payout from 
15p to 16p. 

THORN: Full-year results to¬ 
morrow will also provide the City 
with the platform to try to 
establish the identity of the 
company that has made a bid 
approach and how far down the 
line the talks have been taken. 

Last month Thom was forced 
to concede that it had received an 
approach and was actively mar¬ 
keting its troubled US rental 

business in an attempt to find a 
buyer. Brokers are looking for 
pre-tax profits of between £100 
million and £120 million, down 
from £171 million. Despite this, 
the payout to shareholders is 
likely to be pegged at 133p- 

ANGLIAN WATER- The divi¬ 
dend reporting season for the 
water companies gets underway 
tomorrow, with final results from 
Anglian, which is still on the 
lookout for a new finance director 
after the promotion of Chris 
Mellor to managing director. 

Robert Miller-Bakewell at 

Merrill Lynch, the broker, is 
forecasting pre-tax profits of £272 
million compared with £243 mil¬ 
lion last time. The market consen¬ 
sus is around the £270 million 
mark. 

Brokers will no doubt focus on 
Anglian'S other interests. Merrill 
says the industry regulator is 
expected to take a tough stance on 
the water companies during the 
next round of pricing and diversi¬ 
fying into other areas will provide 
greater flexibility when it comes 
to dividends. 

As with most of the utilities, the 
payout to shareholders is expect¬ 
ed (o be lucrative. Merrill is 
looking for a final 27Vp. making 
39p for the year, an increase of 13 
percent. 

SOUTH WEST WATER: A flat 
performance is expected when 
die group unveils final results on 
Thursday, with pre-tax profits 
likely to come in at about E120 
million. Last year it reported a 
surplus of E12S million. 

These results will also include a 
first-time contribution from its 
landfill acquisition, for which it 
paid £105 million. 

According to Merrill Lynch, 
the final payout should come in at 
27.8p, bringing the total to 41p, an 
increase of 11.7 per cent 

ENERGIS: Brokers are confi¬ 
dent tiie group can meet top-of- 
the-range forecasts when it 
reports its first set of annual 
results as a listed company 
tomorrow. Morgan Stanley, the 
US securities house, is predicting 
a pre-tax loss of E60.1 million 
compared with a loss of E77.5 
million the previous year. 

AIRTOURS: Attention will be on 
the level of summer bookings 
when the group reports half-year 
results tomorrow. Bookings were 
up by 12 percent at the end of the 
first quarter but the trend to¬ 
wards early bookings could see a 
lower overall figure. 

A typical seasonal loss is fore¬ 
cast, of between £28 million to £30 
million, up from £12.7 million last 
time. The increased deficit comes 
from tiie inclusion of seasonal 
losses from two recently acquired 
operations. The dividend is set to 
rise 20 per cent to 1.6p. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Markets to 
home in on 
industrial 

trends survey A quiet time for British economic 
statistics in a Bank Holiday-short¬ 
ened week kicks off with Thuis- 

A quiet time for British economic 
statistics in a Bank Holiday-short¬ 
ened week kicks off with Thurs¬ 

day's publication of the latest monthly 
trends survey from the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

Given the debate about exactly how 
much pressure industry is under from the 
sterling exchange rate, this will be closely 
watched by the markets, particularly since 
the survey is published in the week before 
the next meeting of the Monetary Policy 
Committee on June 4. 

The survey is followed on Friday by the 
latest trade figures. These too are of 
increasing interest given evidence from 
America that the trade balance is begin¬ 
ning to suffer from the weakness of 
demand for exports from the troubled 
Asian economies. Both the US and Britain 
are vulnerable to deterioration in their 
trade accounts at a time of relatively 
strong domestic demand. 

Britain's global trade deficit is expected 
to have narrowed to £1.5 billion in March 
from the £22 billion shortfall reported for 
February, according (o the market consen¬ 
sus tracked by Standard & Poor’s MMS. 
April figmes for Britain's trade perfor¬ 
mance with non-European Union econo¬ 
mies are expected to show a deficit of £12 
billion, little changed from the £1.1 bUlion 
shortfall reported in March. 

Also published on Friday is the 
harmonised consumer prices figure for 
April. In March, it stood at 1.6 percent 

Janet Bush 

The Sunday Times: Buy Courtaulds, 
Sedgemoor. Glynwed, Allders, Tilbury 
Douglas: and Hold Tunstall. Sunderland 
FC. Cranswick. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Thorn Light¬ 
ing Group. Gowrings, Tea Plantations, 
Kier Group. Allders; and Sell Anglian 
Water, BAA, Newsquest. 

The Observer: Buy Abbey National 
and Royal Doulton; Sell FX1; and Hold 
BAA. 
The Mail on Sunday: Buy Ultra Electron¬ 
ics, Waterfall Holdings; Sell Symonds; 
and Hold Stoves. 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

Sinatra: 4-CD set just £9.90 
100 TRACKS GIVING MORE THAN 

4 HOURS OF THE FINEST SINATRA 
m -x ± • 

Today The Times offers readers a fantastic four-CD box-set featuring 100 classic tracks 
from the incomparable Frank Sinatra. The tracks have been carefully selected from a 
number of different sources, including radio and live recordings, from the earliest years 

when the crooner was developing his career, to the height of his world-wide acclaim. 
This remarkable selection, which includes I've Got You Under My Skin, All The Way 

You Make Me Feel So Young, The Lady Is A Tramp, Come Fly With Me, 
l Get A Kick Out Of You, Begin The Beguine and My Funny 
Valentine, presents a valuable addition to any Sinatra collec¬ 
tion. The four CDs are entitled Supreme Sinatra, Sensational 
Sinatra, Swingin’ Sinatra and Sentimental Sinatra. Each CD 
features 25 superb tracks and costs only £5 each. Or you can 
_collect three tokens from The Times this 
W||IMSBHBRE^ week and buy the whole collection for only 
\ The Sinatra 1 £9.90. Postage and packing is FREE in the ; Collection j UK. Attach your differently numbered 
| TO if cm 1 I tokens to the order form below. 
• TUlvtN l j No photocopies of tokens will be accepted. 

The Sinatra 
Collection 
TOKEN 1 

SUPREME SINATRA 
1. I’ve Cot You Under My Sian 
2. AH The Way 3. Tea For Two 
4. At Long Last Love 5- On a 
Little Street in Singapore 
6. It's a lovely Day Tomorrow 
7. Monique S. Where or When 
9. On the Road to Mandalay 
10. Oh. What a Beautiful 
Momin’ II. Polka Dots and 
Moonbeams 12. Whispering 
13. Poor You 14. This is the 
Beginning of the End 
15. The Cali of the Canyon 
16. Ciribiribin 17. Everything 
Happens co Me IS. A Sinrter 
Kissed An Angel 19. Here 
Conies the Night 30. Say It 
21. Irs Funny to Everyone but 
Me 22. Looking for Yesterday 
23. For You 24. Light a Candle 
in the Chapel 25. All or 
Nothing at AU 

SENSATIONAL SINATRA 
1. You Make Me Feel So Young 
2. The Lady is a Tramp X On 
the Sunny Side of the Street 
4. Dancing in the Dark 5. This 
Love of Mine & In the Blue of 
the Evening 7. Street of Dreams 
5. The Sunshine of Your Smile 
ft Trade Winds 10. Shake 
Down the Stars 11. Just One of 
those Things 12. East of the Sun 
(And West of the Moon) 
13. QurUn* Affair 14. You 
and I 15. Out of Nowhere 
It. Daybreak 17. Haw About 
You? 18.1'U Be Seeing You 
19. People Will Sqy Were In 
Love 20. Vou Might Have 
Belonged to Another 21. Take 
Me 22. Lei’s Get Away From u 
All 23. The Sky Fell Down 
24. Bewitched 25. Night 
and Day 

SWINGIN’ SINATRA 
I. Come Fly with Me 2 I Get a 
Kick Out of You 3. Without a 
Song 4. Begin the Beguine 
S. I’ve Cot My Love To Keep 
Me Warm 6. Fools Rush In 
7. When Your Lover Has Gone 
8. There are Such Things 
ft The Moon was Vellcw 
10.1 Don’t Stand a Ghost of a 
Chance 11. Tell Ale at 
Midnight 12. HI Never Ini a 
Day Pass By 13. Ohi Look at 
Me Now W. Anything 15. Not 
So Long Ago 16. The Night We 
Called It a Day 17. Shadows on 
the Sand 18. Just as I Thought 
Vou Were Hen 19. Devil May 
Can 20. April Played the 
Fiddle 21. From rhe Bottom of 
Mv Heart 22. Pale Moon 
23. They Didn't Believe Me 
34. Blue Skies 25. Stardust 

SENTIMENTAL SINATRA 
I. My Funny Valentine 2 Love 
Me Or Leave Me X Melancholy 
Mood 4. Somebody Loves Me 
5. AU This and Heaven Too 
ft Imagination 7. Close to You 
8. Moments in the Moonlight 
9. Yours is My Heart .Alone 
10. Too Romantic 11. Head on 
My Pillow IX You An Lave 
IX You’re Breaking My Heart 
All Over Again 14. Love Me as I 
Am 15. It's Always You 
16. I'll Never Smile Again 
17. Be Careful. IPs My Heart 
18.1 Could Make You Care 
/ft You're Lonely and Tm 
Lonely 20. Where Do You Keep 
Your Heart? 21. Two in Love 
32 You'll Never Know 2X Last 
Call for Lave 24. The One I 
Love Belongs to Somebody Else 
25. Moonlight in Vermont 

THE TIMES SINATRA COLLECTION CD ORDER FORM 

PRODUCT_J 

AH 4 CDs_B 
Supreme Sinatra_  \ 
Sensational Sinatra_ I 
Swingin' Sinatra_  I 
Sentimental Sinatra | ~i 
Free p&p in the UK, for other countries insert 
Republic of Ireland & EC I E 

FHASET £9.90 
FRA1 1 £5 
FRA2 £5 
FRA3 £5 
FRA4 £5 

2rt appropri ate value 
EURO) 1 £1 

Rest of the world 

TOTAL 

I ROWOI I £3 1 1 

£ 

BUOCtC C4PTT4LS PHASE 

.Postcode-— ..... .DeyTeKSTD). - — 

1 enclose a cheque/PO for £_made payable to 
CD Ltd. Please write your name, address and cheque 
card number on the back of your cheque. Allow 28 
days for delivery. Send to: The Times Sinatra 
Collection, Newcastle upon Tyne X, NE85 2BS 
Credit Card Payment Card number. 

i itt iiTTnrrmrTrn 
Exonydalel (I I I fl 1 MasterCord/Accassf j Visaf j 

Name on card ————--——-—- 
Stpp/y acWress of registered cardholder on a separate 
sheet of paper if different from that left 

Signature--———.....-——- 
Please Bek WsbacB you tlonot wish 10 reeww I | 

__further offare tram 77» Times or assotistod companies 
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Now you see it, now you 
don’t Immediately after 
the Asian currency crisis 

broke last autumn, the world was 
awash with scare stories about the 
imminent meltdown of the world 
economy. Then, after a few months, 
with little apparent sign of effects 
on Western economies, financial 
markets sounded the all-clear. 

When will they ever learn? 
Economic events take time to 
gather momentum and to pass 
their way through the system. If the 
Asian crisis was ever going to have 
really important effects on the 
West, it was surely through its 
interaction with the region's eco¬ 
nomic superpower and the world's 
second^largest economy — Japan. 

Admittedly, the crisis affecting 
some Asian countries has eased, ana 
Indonesia may now be on the road to 
improvement But far from getting 
better, the Japanese situation has 
worsened. The West is still threat¬ 
ened with a storm from the East. 

The direct effect of the Asian crisis 
cm the West was due to come via two 
channels. First, the reduction in 
domestic demand would reduce 
western exports. This effect would 
probably come through pretty 
quickly. Secondly, as a result of 
weaker currencies. Asian suppliers 
would now be in a good position to 
sell more in the West, thereby 
taking sales away from Western 
producers. This second effect would 
take longer because of the difficul¬ 
ties of companies scarred by the 
financial crisis getting trade finance 

Picture is far from rosy 
in the Japanese garden 

from local banks who were them¬ 
selves severely weakened by it 

But now there are signs that 
Asian exports are responding. The 
latest US trade figures revealed a 
deficit of $13 billion (£7.8 billion), 
the worst crn record. The figures not 
only showed that exports to Pacific 
Rim countries were down by 15 per 
cent over the year, but also that 
imports from this region were up 
by 11 per cent 

Meanwhile, the latest Japanese 
trade figures also showed a grow¬ 
ing Asian effect. Exports to the rest 
of Asia fell by 18 per cent leading to 
the first drop in exports overall for 
almost three years. 

For an economy where exports 
have been just about the only 
component showing growth, the 
implications are dire. On the latest 
figures, industrial production was 
down 5 per cent an the year, and 
figures due out this week may show 
it falling further. 

Another data release should con¬ 
firm that even on the exaggerated 
official measure, prices are hardly 
rising at afl. In fact, inflation would 
be a blessing — and not even in 
disguise. The problem is how to get 
prices higher. Properly measured. 

they are already falling. Moreover, 
deflation is now burnt m to consum¬ 
er psychology. Save and you may 
well be able to buy cheaper. Save in 
the form of .notes kept in the safe 
and you will avoid the chance of 
losing money in a bank collapse. 
(That is wfry sates are just about the 
fastest-selling consumer item in 
Japan at the moment) 

The Government could do more 
to boost the economy by cutting 
taxes — and not just temporarily. 
But it is having to shoot at a moving 
target 

This week also sees publication 
of the latest unemployment figures. 
They will be benificently low by 

Western standards — about 4 per 
cent Yet this is a disaster for the 
Japanese, and the figures are rising 
shaiply. For the first time since the 
Second World War. Japanese 
workers are having to come to 
terms with the threat of unemploy¬ 
ment No wonder they are not keen 
to increase spoiding. 

Japan is barraged with Western 
advice about how to get out of its 
travails, much of it from the same 
people who have had a hand in the 
management of the former Soviet 
Union. Their advice has the same 
flavour of easy certainty — allow 
the yen to depreciate, regardless of 
the chances that this would unleash 
a wave of competitive devaluation 
across Asia, and introduce radical 
structural reforms, regardless of 
the effect on consumer and busi¬ 
ness confidence. 
- You would think that the Russian 
experience would have introduced 
a little modesty, but no. In fact, the 
Japanese predicament is, in one 
sense, strangely parallel to the 
Russian one — the need to stop 
doing things in a peculiar Japanese 
way and to start behaving more 
like the West 

Although its system has been 

“capitalist", in many ways Japan 
has operated like a controlled 
economy. In particular, with the 
role of profits closely circum¬ 
scribed, there has been an accent 
on sheer scale of output and market 
share which has resulted in gro¬ 
tesque misallocarions of resources, 
as well as producing a teetering 
financial system. 

It is difficult for us to imagine 
now. but 30 years ago the CIA was 
seriously worried about the Soviet 
economy overtaking the US. Yes. 1 
know that Japan has been outstand¬ 
ingly successful in some key high- 
tech areas. So. by the way. was the 
Soviet Union, not least in the 
highest of high-tech, space explora¬ 
tion. But the former Soviets have 
not had to grapple with Japan's 
second problem — deflation. More¬ 
over, Japan's two problems are 
related. Deregulate and free up the 
labour market, and you risk mak¬ 
ing the deflation problem worse. 

Japan should beware the pedlars 
of quick-fix medicine. She surely 
needs to scotch the deflation danger 
before embarking on big structural 
reform. 

Escaping from this mess is going 
to be a long, drawn-out process, 
which will continue to act as a 
serious drag on the world economy 
for many years. It is dear that the 
Japanese economy and society need 
to be reformed. That'S the easy bit. 
But how does Japan safely get from 
here to there? As the Irishman said 
when asked the way to Cork: MI'd 
rather not be starting from here." 
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Cassidy to 
face revolt 
over Oliver 
share issue 

DENIS CASSIDY, recently 
ousted as chairman of liberty, 
the department store group, is 
faring a shareholder revolt at 
Oliver Group, the shoe retail¬ 
er he chairs. 

The former British Home 
Stores and Boddingtons chief, 
whose other interests include 
a non-executive directorship of 
Newcastle United and the 
chair of Fidelity, the troubled 
electrical group, looks set to 
preside over an embarrassing 
defeat for the board of Oliver 
over an ambitious plan to 
revamp the company. 

Oliver’s board is proposing 
that the company raise E5.7 
million through a placing with 
institutional shareholders that 
will dilute by half the holdings 
of those investors who cannot 
or do not want to, take part. 

The plan needs a clear 
majority of more than 75 per 
cent of those voting at the 
extraordinary shareholders' 
meeting in Leicester today. 
Shareholders speaking for 
more than 10 per cent of 
Olivers capital have contacted 
77je Times to say they are 
opposed to the deal. 

Peter GyDenhammer. a rel¬ 
ative of Per, chairman of 
Commercial Union, owns 4.4 
per cent and speaks for 
another 43 per cent He said: 
“I am very negative about this 
placing. It comes at a very bad 
time and is a sensitive issue 
and is being pul forward in a 
way that is not very nice to the 
small shareholders.” 

Some of the Oliver family, 
which controls more than 12 
per cent of the shares, are also 
opposed to the issue, and Mr 
Cassidy is attempting to woo 
other family members before 
the meeting. The largest insti¬ 
tutional investors — led by 
Flemings and Prudential — 
are backing the fund raising 

By Jason Nissfc 

and are taking up shares in 
the placing. . . . 

The shares are bong issued 
to institutions at 25pcompared 
with a share price mat in the 
last year has stood at mare 
than 40p. The move follows a 
year when Oliver made pre¬ 
tax losses of £2-2 million yet 
Mr Cassidy received a bonus 
of E56.000. taking his salary to 
£116,000 and other directors 
were given bonus payments 
amounting to £92,000. 

The issue is also costing 
Oliver £600.000 in fees - 
nearly 10 per cent of the money 
raised. Much of this is going to 
Bell Lawrie White, the broker 
to the placing, which recently 
became joint adviser to the 
company, with Cazenove. 

Martin Watts, managing 
director of Oliver, told share¬ 
holders that the money would 
be used to revamp the shoe 
chain to take advantage of the 
withdrawal of British_ Shoe 
Corporation, the subsidiary of 
Sears, from the market 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said it was confident that 
shareholders would vote for 
die fund raising and would 
not say what the board’s 
reaction to a defeat might be. 

Cassidy: ousted at liberty 

Europe lends 
more to Asia as 
others pull back 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

EUROPEAN banks continued 
to increase their lending to the 
troubled economies of Asia in 
the second half of last year. 
Meanwhile, their Japanese 
and American cousins re¬ 
duced their exposure, accord¬ 
ing to the latest figures from 
the Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS). 

By the end of last year, when 
the crisis had already erupted, 
European bonks accounted 
for 47 per cent of all loans to 
the region, an increase on the 
44 per cent registered at the 
mid-point of last year. 

German, French and Brit¬ 
ish banks accounted for 13 per 
cent, 11 per cent and 8 per cent 
of the end of 1997 total 
respectively. 

In contrast Japanese and 
North American banks began 
to reduce their exposure to 
emerging economies in Asia in 
tiie final six months of last 
year. This still left Japanese 
banks with 30 per cent of total 
exposure against nearly 32 per 
cent in mid-1997 and Ameri¬ 
can banks with 9.7 per cent, 
downfrom 10.1 per cent 

Despite the marker turmoil 
which emerged last autumn, 
the make-up of lending re¬ 
mained worryingly short¬ 
term. In mid-1997, BIS figures 
showed that 623 per cent of all 

loans had maturities of a year 
or less. That figure had fallen 
to 60.6 per cent by the end of 
last year. 

The BIS said that banking 
funds to individual countries 
in Asia were well sustained 
until the very last stage of the 
crisis. 

Its figures show that bank 
lending to Latin American and 
European countries increased 
during the last six months of 
1997, suggesting that there 
was little contagion from the 
loss of confidence in Asia to 
other emerging markets. 
European banks were particu¬ 
larly active new lenders to 
these other regions. 

The BIS is changing its 
reporting structure to produce 
quarterly statistics in order to 
respond to critirisim from 
central banks that its figures 
are too late to provide an early 
warning of financial prob¬ 
lems. The BIS also intends to 
increase the number of coun¬ 
tries from which it collects 
data and to provide more 
detail cm the ultimate risk of 
lending. 

On Friday, Japanese banks 
announced heavy losses as a 
result of their efforts to deal 
with bad debts. Among them 
was Bank of Tokyo- 
Mitsubishi, the market leader. 

Lloyd’s names 
set to outline 
survival plan 

UDYD's names who claim 
they are being forced out of the 
London market in favour of 
corporate capital are expected 
today to present a document 
outinung how they intend to 
tight for their futures (Mari¬ 
anne Curphey writes). 

The names believe Lloyd’s is 
ronsidering dispensing with in¬ 
dividuals with unlimited liabil¬ 
ity after Ron Sandler, chief 
executive, said the “annual 
venture" - the mechanism that 
allows names to shift between 
insurance syndicates - had 
“outlived its usefulness". 

Sir David Berriman. chair- 
"!■" °J, **» Association of 
Lloyds Members, and Michael 
Deary, a former member of 
LloydS Council, are involved in 
the campaign for the survival of 
the 6500 names who make un 
45 per cent of the market 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6329 (+0.0036) 

German mark 
2.8697 (-0.0324) 

Exchange index 
102.5 (-0.7) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

ET 30 share 
3888.9 (-5.7) 

ftse 100 

S956-B (+37.8) 

New York Dow, 
9114.44 (+18.44) 

Tokyo Nikkei Av 
15801.65 (+558.7! 

$ 
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Prescott faces 
tough choice on 
rail regulation 

By Carl Morttshed 

REGULATION of the privat¬ 
ised rolling stock companies 
could become a political di¬ 
lemma for the Govemmenr. 
leading to questions about the 
future role of the Rail Regula¬ 
tor. John Swift, QC. 

John Prescott, Deputy 
Prime Minister, faces the diffi¬ 
cult choice of backing a call by 
the Commons Transport 
Select Committee for regula¬ 
tion of the train-leasing com¬ 
panies (Roscos) or supporting 
Mr Swift's more moderate 
approach. 

The Rail Regulator recently 
concluded that regulation is 
inappropriate at this stage. 
Instead, he opted for a code of 
conduct to be drawn up by the 
Roscos themselves and said 
that regulation should be a 
last resort 

The report from the Office of 
the Rail Regulator drew a 
lukewarm response from Mr 
Prescott, who said that he 
would consider its recommen¬ 
dations alongside those of the 
Transport Select Committee. 

Mr Prescott must soon con¬ 
sider candidates for the post of 
Rail Regulator because Mr 
Swift’s term of office ends in 
November. Mr Swift is known 
to be interested in staying in 
the job for at (east (wo years. 
Mr Prescott will need to act 

soon if he wishes to find a 
replacement, but he has yet to 
inform Mr Swift of his plans. 

Mr Swift will have the 
backing of some in the rail 
industry who view an inde¬ 
pendent regulator as a poten¬ 
tial bulwark against a highly 
interventionist Strategic Rail 
Authority. The Deputy Prime 
Minister is expected to give 
details of the SRA, a corner¬ 
stone of Labour transport 
policy, in the forthcoming 
transport White Paper. 

The Transport Select Com¬ 
mittee’s report on the rail 
industry argued for a drastic 
cut in the Rail Regulator's 
office and functions, but sup¬ 
ported regulation of the 
Roscos. Mr Prescott attacked 
the sale of British Rail rolling 
stock at a knock-down price 
before the committee in Janu¬ 
ary and asked the Rail Regula¬ 
tor to look into the possible 
regulation of the Roscos. Mr 
Prescott said: “I am deter¬ 
mined that they will not 
misuse this to get rich again at 
the taxpayer’s expense." 

However, Mr Swift con¬ 
cluded that the market for 
train (easing was changing 
rapidly and argued that rigid 
controls may be quite inappro¬ 
priate. Mr Prescott will be 
under pressure from Labour 

leftwingers to show that the 
Government has the new rail¬ 
way barons under control. 

Mr Prescott said that he was 
"grateful** for the Rail Regula¬ 
tor's "detailed piece of analy¬ 
sis" and said that he would 
consider his recommenda¬ 
tions alongside those of die 
Select Committee. 

The report from the Select 
Committee shocked industry 
leaders with its call for wide- 
reaching powers for a future 
Strategic Rail Authority. 
These would include power to 
disburse funds, finance capital 
projects and ultimately to take 
a stake in Rail track, the privat¬ 
ised owner of the rail network. 

The report suggested that 
the British Railways Board 
might be allowed to resume its 
role as an operator of trains 
and bid for franchises. The 
proposal stunned industry ex¬ 
perts. who labelled it “nation¬ 
alisation by the back door". 
□ Rail track is reported to be 
on the verge of taking control 
of the £5.4 billion Channel 
Tunnel rail link. The company 
is expected to take over the 
project from the London & 
Continental Railways consor¬ 
tium, which included Nat¬ 
ional Express and Virgin but 
was unable to secure City 
support for the project John Swift's approach to rail regulation is at odds with the views of a committee of MPs 

ICS settles with lender over home-income plans 

|[ ' BUSINESS BOUNOUP . 

Glynwed businesses 
sold for £100m 
GLYNWED INTERNATIONAL has sold its stainless steel 
and aluminium distribution businesses for £100 million and 
is looking for a buyer for its metals processing business. The 
disposal yesterday to Henley Management Company, an 
American buyer, forms pan of Glynwed’s plan to shed its 
more volatile metals businesses and to focus on pipe systems 
and its food service products, including the consumer cooker 
brands Aga and Rayburn. 

Tony Wilson, chief executive of Glynwed, said that 
about half of the group’s turnover was UK dependent and 
highly cyclical due to the volatility of metal prices. He 
said: “Prices in that sector have doubled and then halved 
in a 12-month cycle." Glynwed is also looking for a home 
for it metals processing operation that had sales of £309 
million and an operating margin of just under 10 per cent 
Mr Wilson said: “Eventually it wUl be sold and at the 
right price.” 

The businesses sold to Henley made an operating profit 
of £10.1 million on turnover of £268 million and had net 
assets of £60 million. Based in the UK with 21 depots and 
warehouses, the businesses employ 1,250 staff. 

Saab production boost 
SAAB, the Swedish carmaker, yesterday launched a SKrl-2 
billion (£96 million) investment programme including the 
launch of a new station wagon and announced plans to 
increase production at two plants. The loss-making company, 
controlled jointly tty Investor and General Motors, intends to 
raise production at its Trollhattan plant tty 30 per cent News 
of the investment failed to improve market perception of the 
group that has annual production of 100,000 cars and hopes 
to increase output to 150,000 units. Saab expects to make a 
loss in 1998 although it will move into profit in the fourth 
quarter. The investment is to come from higher borrowings 

Fraud toll rises 27% 
THE UK suffered 55 cases of fraud involving more than 
£100.000 in 1997. costing a total of £120 million, according to 
KPMG Forensic Accounting. The financial toll is 27 per cent 
higher than the £95 million recorded in 1996. although the 
number of cases is down from 74. In 1996. the Government 
was the victim of the most frauds, but the banking and 
finance sectors were the worst affected last year, suffering 18 
frauds involving E100.000 or more. Fraud against investors 
leapt from £4 million to £73 million. KPMG has recorded 616 
cases of fraud in excess of £100,000 — making a total of £3-6 
billion — since 1987. Figures peaked at £12 billion in 1995. 

By Gavin Lumsden 

THE Investors’Compensation 
Scheme has reached an out-of- 
court settlement in its test case 
with the West Bromwich 
Building Society over the mis- 
selling of home-income plans 
in the 1980s. 

Exactly how much WBBS 
has agreed to pay is not 
known although the ICS, 
which has paid £45 million in 
compensation so far to elderly 

victims of the plans, was 
seeking to recover up to £15 
million from the society. 

Mae than 3,000 elderly 
homeowners were caught up 
in the home-income plan scan¬ 
dal until the scheme was 
abolished in 199]. The plans, 
bought from independent fi¬ 
nancial advisers (IFAs), en¬ 
abled tihem to release up to 50 
per cent of the equity locked in 
their homes which they subse¬ 
quently invested. However, 

many were threatened with 
repossession and mounting 
debts when interest rates rose 
and the stock market and 
properly prices collapsed. 

In Fbbruary the ICS and 
solicitors representing 350 In¬ 
vestors finally took the WBBS to 
court The investors, who are 
still saddled with an average 
£20.000 of debt to WBBS. are 
demanding that die lender re¬ 
scind their mortgages. They 
alleged that WBBS knew the 

advice that their IFA, Fisher 
Prew Smith, the biggest pro¬ 
moter of home-income plans 
which went into liquidation in 
1991, was bad and that the 
plans he was selling were 
fundamentally unsound. 

WBBS consistently denied 
responsibility for investors' 
losses. Its settlement with the 
ICS could see similar deals 
with ten other lenders on 
whom the ICS has already 
served writs. These include 

Northern Rock. Alliance & 
Leicester. Bristol & West and 
National Counties Building 
Society. 

Sources dose to the deal say 
the solicitors, Barnett Samp¬ 
son and J Keith Park, have not 
settled with WBBS. They have 
informed investors about die 
development but are urging 
them to ignore any letters 
from WBBS. 

The trial was originally 
scheduled to last until July. 

□ In an earlier report we in¬ 
advertently described Fisher 
Prew Smith as a "tied agent”. 
It was in fact an IFA. 

Our reference to an unpub¬ 
lished report by Flmbra, the 
former financial watchdog, 
omitted to say that the regulator 
acknowledged in court last Nov¬ 
ember that it was merely a draft 
that had not expressed any Sim 
or final conclusions about die 
role of WBBS in connection with 
equity release lending. 

Co-op sees profit slip 
THE Co-op, Britain’s biggest retailer with 4300 outlets, saw 
trading profits slip to £118 million (£135 million) last year on 
national sales up 2J3 per cent at £82 billion (£7.9 billion). Its 
share of the food market dipped from 6.8 per cent to 6.4 per 
cent in the face of competition and a derision to build on its 
reputation as a neighbourhood retailer by switching from out- 
of-town stores to smaller convenience stores. The overall share 
of retail business was 3.4 per cent while the organisation 
reckons it conducts one in four funerals. Reserves rose almost 
3 per cent to £125 billion and membership was up 1.8 per cent 
to 93 million, helped tty loyalty schemes. 
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Share placing puts 
pressure on Billiton 

Brian Gilbertson of Billiton, which was unbundled last year 

SHARES in Billiton, the min¬ 
ing group, are expected to 
come under pressure today 
after reports of a “botched" 
share placing led by Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson, the 
German-owned investment 
bank. 

Dresdner is reported to be 
sitting on dose to 60 million 
shares in Billiton, bought 
from Sanlam, the South Afri¬ 
can mutual insurer, ten days 
ago. Sanlam has been looking 
to reduce its 16 per cent stake 
in Billiton, and word leaking 
into the market has depressed 
the shares. They closed at 16lp 
on Friday. 

Gty sources say Sanlam 
originally asked Robert Flem¬ 
ing to handle the share sale. It 
is alleged that Fleming ran 
into difficulties, and Sanlam 
asked Dresdner Kleinwort 
Benson to step in. The firm 
bought 100 million Billiton 
shares off Sanlam at J58p. and 
sold about a third of them on 
at 1595p. 

Word was pul about that 
Sanlam had arranged the 
same transaction with Flem¬ 
ing ar J55p — reducing the 
market for buyers for the 
stock. 

No one at Robert Fleming 
was available to comment 
yesterday. A spokesman for 
Dresdner Klein won Benson 
said: “We are quite content 

with the position and bought it 
at a discount, at a price which 
was already depressed by 
previous marketing by 
another firm." 

Billiton, which is run by 
Brian Gilbertson, was unbun¬ 
dled last year from Gencor. 

the South African mining 
house, and saw its shares 
listed in London at 221p. 

Sentiment surrounding the 
company has been damaged 
by the Asian economic crisis 
and the sharp falls in world 
commodity prices. 

Pensions 
mis-selling 
has yet to 

bring bans 
By Caroline Merrell 

THE £11 billion personal pen¬ 
sions mis-selling scandal has 
not resulted in one director or 
manager being barred from 
the financial services industry. 

In March, the Personal 
Investment Authority said it 
was prepared to bar individ¬ 
uals from working in financial 
services if it felt that they had 
been incompetent in compen¬ 
sating victims of pensions mis- 
selling. Individuals had until 
May 18 to register with the 
PIA. So far. all who sought 
authorisation have received it. 

Roger Bright, PIA chief exec¬ 
utive. said in March that the 
PLA would use the issue of indi¬ 
vidual registration to hasten 
the review. Earlier this month. 
Mr Bright again highlighted 
this new power of the PIA 
While being questioned by the 
Commons Treasury Select 
Committee over pensions mis- 
selling. Mr Bright together 
with Howard Davies, chair¬ 
man of the Financial Services 
Authority, said that individual 
registration would ensure that 
those responsible for mis- 
selling would be punished. 

The failure to exclude any¬ 
one will fuel fears that 
regulation of the sector is inad¬ 
equate. TTie pensions mis- 
selling scandal has now drag¬ 
ged on for nearly a decade. 
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Electrical price 
fall ruled out 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

HOPES that the prioes of 
televisions and washing ma¬ 
chines are about to come 
down by as much as 20 per 
cent because of a ban on 
recommended retail prices 
are ill-founded. according to 
research released today 

Verdict, the retail consul- 
ram, says that shops cannot 
afford to offer big discounts 
on electrical goods as they 
are. in the main, already 
operating on tight margins. 

Nor does it see the scope 
for a chain to set itself up as 
a discount specialist, as if 
would have to attract huge 
customer volumes in what is 
already a crowded market¬ 
place. 

The Department of Trade 

and Industry last week made 
it illegal for manufacturers to 
recommend retail prices or to 
discriminate against any re¬ 
tailers selling their products at 
discounted prices. 

Although goods can often be 
found in different shops at 
identical prices. Verdict’s re¬ 
search says that this “is a 
function of a highly competi¬ 
tive environment rather than 
the operation of a cartel 

It also says that retailers are 
being unfairly blamed for the 
price uniformity. 

It is the large manufacturers 
such as Sony. Sanyo. Technics 
and JVC who have a vested 
interest in encouraging it and 
they hold the balance of pow¬ 
er, Verdicts report concludes. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE GRAND COURT OFTHE CAYMAN ISLANDS Cause No. 78 of 1995 

In the Matter of 

Bishopscourt (BS) Limited 

(formerly BARING SECURITIES LIMITED) 
and in the Matter of the Companies Law (1995 Revision) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai die Joint Official Liquidators of the above named company which is 

being wound up pursuant to an order of die Court dated 10th September 1997 intend, subject as hereinafter 
provided, to pay a first dividend to creditors within the period of4 months from I7thjune 1998. 

PROVIDED THAT such dividend shall only be paid if: 

(a) the Grand Court of die Cayman Islands shall have first sanctioned an agreement ro settle an action 
brought by BSL in the High Court in England (Action No. CH 1996 B. No. 477) and intended to be 
made between, inter alia, BSL and Coopen & Lybrand; and 

(b) the gngtffh. High Court shall bare sanctioned a scheme of arrangement under.section 425 of the 
United Kingdom Companies Act 1985 proposed to be made between Barings PLC and Bishopscourt 
(BB&Co.) Limited and their respective scheme creditors and that scheme of arrangement shall hare 

become effective under section 425(3) of the United Kingdom Companies Act 1985. 

AND TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to a direction of the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands dated 12th 
May 1998, the creditors of the Company are required, on or before 17th June 1998 to prove their debts by 

ending the undersigned ({) Nigel James Hamilton, Margaret Etuabetb Mills and Alan Robert Bloom of 
Ernst & Young, Beckei House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SEl 7EU or (2) Gorowny James Cleaver of 
Ernst & Young, One Capital Place, Shed den Road, George Town, Grand Cayman, the Joint Official 
Liquidators of die Company, a proof of defat in the prescribed form and, if so required by the Joint Official 
Liquidators, to verify their claim by affidavit. A creditor who has not proved his debt before the date 

mentioned above is not entitled to disturb, by reason that he has not participated in h, the first dividend or any 
other dividend declared before the debris proved (and the Joint Official Liquidators will not be obliged to deal 

with the proofs of debt lodged after the last date for proving, 17th June 1998). 

Dated this 22nd day of May 1998 

No. 006303 of 1996 
Na 01056 of 1998 
No. 01057 of 1998 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

COMPANIES COURT 

In the Matter of 

BARINGS PLC 
(In liquidation) 

In the Matter of 

Bishopscourt (BGH) limited 

(formerly BARING GROUP HOLDINGS LIMITED) 
(In Liquidation) 

In the Matter of 

Bishopscourt (BB&Co.) Limited 

(formerly BARING BROTHERS AND CO., LIMITED) 
(In Liquidation) 

and in the Matter of the Insolvency Act 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Rule II 2(1 A) of the Insolvency Rules 1986, that the liquidators 

of the above-named companies (hereinafter called "PLC", “BGH" and “BB&Co") which are being wound up 
pursuant to the orders of die Court dated 25th November 1996 (for PLC) and 16th March 1998 (for BGH 
and BB&Co) intend to pay a first dividend to creditors within the period of 4 months from 17th June 1998. 

PROVIDED THAT such dividend shall only be paid if the English High Court shall have first sanctioned a 
scheme of arrangement under section 425 of the Companies Act 1985 (hereinafter called “the scheme of 
arrangement”) proposed to be made between PLC and BB&Co and their respective scheme creditors as 
defined in the scheme of arrangement in relation to the payment of amounts due from PLC and Barings BV 
on the 19B6 Notes and the Perpetual Notes as defined in the scheme of arrangement and die scheme of 
arrangement shall have become effective in accordance with section 425(3) of die Companies Act 1985. 

AND TAKE NOTICE chat pursuant to a direction of Sir Richard Scott VC dated 29* April 1998 the 
creditors of PLC, BGH and BB&Co are required, on or before 17th June 1998, to prove their debts by sending 

to the undersigned Nigel Janies Hamilton, Margaret Elizabeth Mills and Alan Robert Bloom of Ernst & 

Young, Beckct House, 1 Lambeth Palace Ruud, London SEl 7EU, die liquidators of PLC, BGH and BB&Co, 
a proof of debt in the prescribed form and, if so required by the liquidators, to verify their claim of debt by an 

affidavit of debt. A creditor who has not proved his debt before the date mentioned above is not entitled to 

disturb, by reason that be has not participated in it, the first dividend or any other dividend declared before his 

debt is proved, and the liquidators will not be obliged to deal with the proofs of debt lodged after the last date 

for proving, 17 th June 1998- 

Dazcd this 22nd day of May 1998 

Nigel James Hamilton, Margaret Elizabeth Mills and Alan Robert Bloom, the liquidators of PLC, BGH and 
BB&Co of Beckct House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SEl 7EU. 
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marsneuoes matter 

Chasing a baby monster 
prize in Silicon Valley Hoardings across 
San Francisco car¬ 
ry a simple mess¬ 
age “Size does 

matter.” The slogan set 
against a lurid moss green 
background is intended to 
promote Godzilla, Tristar's 
latest monster movie. 

You might think the mess¬ 
age wasted on Californians. 
The people who created cor¬ 
porate monsters such as 
Microsoft and Intel like to 
believe in economies of scale. 
However, in Silicon Valley the 
hottest new industry is a 
battleground for small fry. 

A fortnight ago the share 
price of a biotech company 
from Palo Alto was hammered 
when an East Coast rival 
threw down the gauntlet in a 
fantastic race to produce a 
blueprint for the human ge¬ 
nome — the genetic material 
embodied in every cell that 
carries the instructions to build 
and operate a human being. 

Peridn-Ehner Corporation 
of Connecticut said that it 
planned to complete its map 
of the genome within three 
years using a new gene¬ 
sequencing machine devel¬ 
oped by the company. In 
response, the share price of 

Venture capitalists are coveting rewards 
from gene therapy, writes Carl Mortished 

incyte plunged per cent 
despite a swift counterclaim 
by Roy Whitfield, the compa¬ 
ny's chief executive, who said 
that his firm would have the 
job done by 1999. Mr 
Whitfield was less than polite 
about Perkm-Eimer, suggest¬ 
ing that his rival was attempt¬ 
ing to hype a future product, a 
publicity stunt weB known in 
Silicon Valley. "We call it 
vapour-ware," he said. 

The spat brings to the 
surface deep anxieties about 
the commercial potential in 
die awe-inspiring research 
bubbling out of labs in Ameri¬ 
ca’s academic institutions and 
venture capital-backed com¬ 
panies. Alongside the cartog¬ 
raphers of the human genome 
a different group of scientists 
are chasing an even bigger 
prize: gene therapy. 

Genes cany a code in the 
form of sequences of nucleic 
adds called DNA which in¬ 
struct cells to replicate, build 
proteins — such as human 

Join the 
network that 

performs better 

Cal! the Oranoe Business Team on 

0800 731 3330 

growth hormone — or even 
self-destruct. Disease is 
caused when a faulty message 
or no message is transmitted 
by genes to the cell messen¬ 
gers, because a gene is absent 
or mutated. By introducing 
new DNA into cells a physi¬ 
cian can arrest reverse or 
even prevent the progress of 
rfway by stimulating an 
immune response or, for ex¬ 
ample, instructing cancer cells 
to commit sukide. 

Early experiments demon¬ 
strate that the technique 
works in laboratory animals 
and last week a conference in 
Los Angeles heard evidence 
from Dr Jeffrey Weber of the 
University of Southern Cali¬ 
fornia that phase-one trials 
showed evidence that 10 to IS 
per cent of patients showed 
significant shrinkage of head 
and neck tumours when in¬ 
jected with P53. a “suicide" 
gene Mr Weber described the 
process simply: “If your body 
is a car. PS3 is the brake. If 
you eliminate PS, a tumour 
will go out of control and your 
body will crash.” 

These are earty days but the 
excitement among research¬ 
ers is palpable. The promise is 
that a therapy might some day 
replace surgery and chemo¬ 
therapy, techniques that can¬ 
cer specialists admit are little 
different to butchery and poi¬ 
son in the hope that the cancer 
dies before the therapy kills 
the patient But few large 
pharma companies have 
aimed their guns at this 
revolutionary therapy. Novar¬ 
tis. die Swiss drugs giant, has 
spent more titan $500 mfflkxi 
In investing in small biotech 
companies. Schering Plough 
has spent half as much in 
three deals bat. curiously, one 
of the leading actors ia the 
Geld is a second-tier player, 
the French chemicals group, 
RbOne-Pdutenc, 

Rhdne-Poulenc has adopt¬ 
ed a novel and risky strategy 
but ft is an approach that fits 
well this mercurial and chaot¬ 
ic world where researchers 
are courted by sometimes 
doubting venture capitalists. 
Rhdne-Poulenc has created 
an alliance, known as RPR 

Gencell, comprising 18 bio- 
techs. institutions and re¬ 
search labs linked with the 
French company by small 
equity investments, technol¬ 
ogy sharing and options to 
license products: 

Jean-Rote Fourtou. chair¬ 
man of Rhdne-Poulenc. ad¬ 
mits that the Gencefl strategy 
is as much driven by necessity 
as design. He explains that 
Rhdne-Poulenc neglected re¬ 
search in the 1970s and 1980s 
as ft struggled to shed its 
burden of fibre and petro¬ 
chemical businesses. 

Money was tight and the 
company needed to find a way 
of leaping to the forefront 
without hiring battalions of 
researchers. “Our research 
budget is just $L5 billion but 
the most innovative com¬ 
panies have been small 
companies." 

C By the time you 
have a new piece of 

DNA and a new 
vector you have 

something that is 
patentable 9 

In a sense, Rhdne-Poulenc 
wants the best of both worlds 
— to add the entrepreneurial 
Bair of small biotechs to its 
own development and mar¬ 
keting dout But if the giants 
of the industry are still watch¬ 
ing from the sidelines there 
are good reasons. Gene thera¬ 
py is far from a cure for 
cancer. The best gene therapy 
products are likely to treat 
monogenic diseases, such as 
cystic fibrosis, where a defect 
or absence of a single gene 
explains the condition. But 
drug companies are unexcited 
by such prospects — with 
some 70,000 cystic fibrosis 
sufferers in the US. the mar¬ 
ket for the product is too 
small. Bringing a single drug 
to market can cost between 
$300 million and $500 mil¬ 
lion. To make big money they 
need blockbusters capable of 
generating $1 billion in sales. 
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Answers from page 33 
WIEDERKOM 
04 A tall, qfiadriaL German drinking-vessel, made of (usually 
coloured or painted) glass. Ait adaptation of the French vidneome a 
goblet ultimately an adaptation of the German widerkommen to 
return, come again. 
SHAWLUB 
(a) A woman (usually poor or werkmgclass) who wears a shawl over 
her head. Colloquial, chiefly Irish and Northern. “She had beat 
transformed into a typical Dublin shawfic, only more ragged and 
dirtier tfaaa most." 
TAKPAN 
to A foreign merchant or businessman in Carina. Also the (foreign) 
manager or head of a firm in China. A dialectal variant of the 
Chinese ddban. “Chinese taipaus, wbo made the richest Europeans 
seem like paupers." 
VAGANTES 
to The scholar monks who travelled about Europe in the Middle 
Ages. Occasemalty in the singular form wagans. The present 
participle of the Latin vagari “the wandering ones". “The historical 
interest of *e^ Vagantes as one of the earliest disintegrating forces in 
the medieval church has been left on one side." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Rxe7l Qk7; 2. Bxc5 wins, as if Z ... QxcS 3, Qf6+ Kg& 4. Qg7 
checkmate. 

Flicking through history 
One Foot in the Past 
BBC2,8£Opm 
The use of celebrities in the heritage series may be 
a ploy to boost ratings but their concribuaans 
hardly ever disappoint Pan of the appeal is seeing 
familiar faces in unlikely places, as tonight when 
Dame KiriTe Kanawa celebrates a 
m the Eari End of I^ntton, The Trroty m Stejmey 
opened in 1933 but when Dame Kin first knew itm 
foe 1960s it was a cinema no longer but the home o 
the London Opera Centre. She pays a 
tribute to a fine example of Art Deco. recently 
restored and now used as a bingo haH- 
her usual role of presenter. Kirsty Want introduces 
us to her favourite retreat in her native Sort] and, 
Inchmahome Priory stands on an island in the 
middle of a lake (not loch) and is where Mary 
Queen of Scots was hidden from the English. 

Tire Truth About Footballers 
/TV, 9.00pm 
From the company that gave us The Truth About 
Women, not to mention Hollywood Men. Lovers 
and Pets, comes a soundbite treatment of fooibai] 
with the emphasis on players* lives off the pitch. 
Some of the material notably the section on sat 
and whether to have it before a game, is dearly 
there for filiation, while Uri GeUer’s daim that he 

UJ UJC lUUiil U1 UIK --"— 
profound insights into the modern game, such as 
the effect of huge earnings on players’ lifestyles. 
The determination to catch talent young is 
illustrated by the lad who signed for Arsenal at the 
age of seven. whOe David Busst reflects on a career 
cut short by serious injury. 

to tbe Red 
BBC2.9JDOpm 

Any drama that boasts a cast-list including Warren 
Clarke. Richard Wilson. Rik Mayall Stephen Fry 
and Richard Griffiths has to be worth a look and In 
the Red does not entirely disappoint even if its 
attempt to be a comedy, a satire and a thriller ai the 
same time proves too ambitious. As satire the show 
is at its most effective when dealing with the very 
body which has produced it, the BBC The swipes 

Satire with an all-star cast (BBC2.9piu) 

jasa-gyagSS 
element ffitaSSSM bank managers. Malcolm Bradtfory 

treasurable lines. 

Crimewaich File 
BBC!. 1020pm 
One morning in 1992 Merlyn Nuitall. ■jFWJwj 
fashion buylr. was setting off fori 
London when she was accosted byaman'r1^ 
knife. A cocaine user, he took her to his craat nouse 
where he beat and raped her 1 beforegTOfjrem 
the room and leavingW for dead. 
to a police appeal on the Cnmewalch 
but Sso thTcourage of the 
survived, the assanant was track ed down amj 
brought to justice: This reconstructioni is auo a pat 
on the bade for the detectives on the case jmd 
particularly a young policewoman who doggecuy 
pursued her investigations despite being so upset 
by the assault that sne had nightmares about it tor 
weeks afterwards. Getting actors to r^rage real 
crimes is seldom convincing, but this is an 
unusually authentic dramatisation.^^ Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Cancer, on the other hand, 
is unlikely to have a single 
cause but may need to be 
treated with a myriad of genes 
as wdl as conventional thera¬ 
pies. Getting new genetic ma¬ 
terial into a cell is a big 
headache; current favourite 
methods indude tbe use of 
disabled viruses doe to their 
extraordinary ability to in¬ 
vade cells. But fears about the 
use of viral vectors continues 
to cause anxiety. Other tech¬ 
niques using DNA encased in 
lipids are undergoing trials. 

Utierty Soursac. head of 
the Gencefl network, likes to 
compare the approach with 
that of Microsoft — assem¬ 
bling and harnessing differ¬ 
ent technologies, integrating 
them and ultimately dominat¬ 
ing the industry. 

The idea is compelling bat 
genetics is different Owner¬ 
ship of tbe rights over genes is 
controversial. With tbe PS3 
gene, the RPR Gencefl part¬ 
nership may come into con¬ 
flict with Schering Plough if 
trials prove successful. Both 
companies daim patents. 
More importantly, ft is diffi¬ 
cult to see bow any big 
pharma can dominate. 

Incyte, the genomic firm, is 
patenting genes as it discovers 
them. Mr Whitfield, Its chief 
executive, has little time for 
those wbo doubt that simple 
observation of a gene justifies a 
daim of ownership. “Argue 
that with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment.” he said. Yet, Incyte’s 
core business — selling a 
database of gene sequences — 
could be threatened if Plerkln- 
Elmer puts its genome data¬ 
base into the public domain. 

Constance McKee, an in¬ 
dustry expert and entrepre¬ 
neur. said universities play as , 
big a role as biotech com¬ 
panies and big pharma: “By 
the time you have a new piece 
of DNA and a new vector you 
have something that is patent¬ 
able. No one has aO the pieces 
of technology, there are no 
gorillas in this industry." 

In Silicon Valley venture 
capitalists are in frantic pur¬ 
suit of new ideas. The head of 
one genomics company re¬ 
calls that an investortoid him 
his company would need to 
generate revenues of $50 mil¬ 
lion in five years. He asked 
the venture capitalist how 
many companies achieved 
such a rate of growth. The 
response was: “It does not 
matter. I just need to believe 
you can reach $50 million.’' 

Keeping the biotechs and 
boffins aD headed in the same 
direction will be no easy task 
for Rhdne-Poulenc. Helen 
Blau, head of gene therapy at 
Stanford, which is getting a $5 
million investment from 
Rhdne-Poulenc admits that 
tbe French are taking a risk, 
backing cutting-edge research 
that could not get support 
from America’s conservative 
National Institute of Health. 

Rhdne-Poulenc not long 
emerged from the suffocating 
embrace of the French state, 
deserves credit for daring to 
launch such a free-wheeling 
venture in Silicon Valley. The 
challenge for the French vrifl be 
to act fast when their partners 
make a breakthrough. If they 
do not, a corporate Godzilla 
wfll surely rise out of San 
Francisco Bay. gobble up toe 
biotech market and prove that 
size does matter. 

Case Notes 
Radio 4.9JOOpm 
Since Medicine Now was relaunched under this 
flag it has been much more shipshape with a 
greater consumer orientation. The question of 
whether a health programme that serves the 
patients wQ] draw a larger audience, mid-evoiing, 
than one that always seemed too driven by the 
medical establishment's agenda remains moot, but 
television is skittish in its gtttn«b» to health matters 
and only Radio 4 has given health the consistent 
attention ir merits. Tonight Case Notes brings joy 
to the heart of Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, who is dogged by expanding waiting 
lists. Tbe answer maybe to have minor operations 
carried out by GPs. a development goring serious 
attention from the health professionals. 

&30ani Kevin Greening and Zoe 3a2 ZOO Srron Mayo 12jOO 
Jo Wf-Jey. Induces 1230pm Newsbete ZOO Marie RadcOte . 
400 Dave Pearce, trebles £45 Newsbea! &30 The Evening 
Session with sessers by Air and Carrie C30 Otgtel Update 
with Rachel Reynard and Ten Sinns 840 John Peel UL30 
Mary Ane Hobbs 1-OOam CSve Warren 400 Chris Moyfes 

aoOam Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up id Wogan Z30 Ken 
Bruce 1ZO0 Jimmy Young ZOO Ed Stewart SJOS John Dum 
7J00 Abn Freeman: The* Greatest Bits SLOOMgel Ogden SLOO 
At Home on the Wheel. JO Dando explores (he enduing 
popularity tf the caravan hoBday 10-00 East Side Story 10l30 
Richard AOnson 1Z05bh Steve Madden 3J» Arras Olhen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6j00«i The Breakfast Programme wflh Peter Aten and Beanor 
Ofdroyd ZOO Brian Hayes 1Z00 The Mdday News Utopia 
Ruseoe and CD 400 Naaonwide 7JI0 News Extra 7 30 Any 
Sporting Questions, John fnverdaie and a panel ol sporting 
stare answer the questtons at a five stufio auefienoe at Ponds 
Frege in Sheffield 9JJO Extra Time itu» Late te&t Live 
Utoam Up AS fifight 5JXJ Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

TJXtera ftiss Wffiams IQuOO Paul Coyle 1-D0pm Nick Abbot 
400 Robin Banks 7.30 Ray Cotes lOJXIMark ForestZOOam 
Cakrin Jones 5JJ0 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

&30am Kirsty Yang *wh BS Overton ftOO Scott CNsholm 
1Z00 Lorraine Kelly ZOOpm Trerniy Boyd 400 Pater Deetey 
730 Anna Raeburn ZOO James Wale 130am lan CoSns 
SOO The Earty Show 

&008m On Air, with Petroc Tretawny. Includes 
Bernstein (Chichester Psalms); Vtvakfi (Flute 
Concerto. RV428, Goldfinch); Borodin (Poiovtsian 
Danoes. Prince Igor) 

9.00 Master works, wgh Peter Hotoctey. Includes Bizet 
(Suite-. Jeux (fenfents); Chopin (Baflade No 4 In F 
minor); Rodrigo {Concrerto de Aranjuaz): Verdi (To 
Daum); Beettwen (Piano Trio in D. Op 70 No 1) 

1040 Artist of foe Week: Gunduta Jmmfiz 
1130 Sound Stories Musical Correspondents. A 

took at vtfry the French writer Romain RoBand had 
h*s doubts about Richard Strauss 

12JJ0 Composer of the Week: Thea Musgrave 
1 .OOpm The RarSa 3 Lunchtime Concert A concert 

given by Concorcfia at the Bath international Music 
Festival); Christopher Tye (RachelIs Weeplnge); 
Thomas Weetkas (Lachnmae Pavsn); Robot 
Johnson (A Knell of Johnson); Richard Sumarte 
(Lachrimae); Christopher Tye (Orye); Tobias Hume 
[Captain Hume's Lamentations); WnSam Lames 

Ite Happiness Foundation 
Radio 4.2.15pm 
Urns is a blade comedy inspired by toe world of 
image consul cants, whose activities encroach on all 
ouruves and have done for a tong time: when men 
had to slop attending a barber and start attending 
a hairdresser (for three times the money) it was 
dear that barbers had called in an image 
consultant. The fictional one in Matthew Solon’s 
blade comedy is Piers Albright who is played by 
Clive Mantle—probably most familiar from his 
time with Casualty. If there is anything more 
sickening about Albright titan his iobw it is nis fife: 

Symphony Orchestra 
os FursL with Nadja 

(Consort Set rn C minor) (r) 
ZOO the BBC Orchestras. BBC Symphc 

under Andrew Davis and Janos Fursi 
Satemo-Sonnenberg. violin. Stravinsk 
Shostakovich (Violin Concerto No 1): 
(Symphony No 2) 

6.00am Today. Includes RS5.7.55 Weather 735. 
as Sports News 7.45 Thought for the Day 

S-00 The Choice. Michael Buerk talcs to people wt- 

AlbnghL so he deddes to even things up tr 
Albright's life. Peter 

WORLD SERVICE 

7j00am News 7.15 insi^rrZO Israel Among the NaBons ZOO 
News 8.15 Off The Shelf &30 Word Up 9J)0 News; {648 only) 
News m German 9.10 Pause tar Thought 9.15 Conceit Hal 
1000 News 1005 World fastness Report 1015 Moments of 
Truth 1030 Slow Tram 1045 Sports Roundup 11 JJO 
Newsdesk 11.30 On Screen 1Z00 Newsdesk 1Z30pm Israel 
Among the Nations 1-00 News; (648 only) News In Goman 
1.05 World Business Report 1.15 Bnton Today 1.30 Health 
Matters 1j45 Sports Ftamd^ZOONewshoreZOO News 005 
Outlook 030 Muttitracfc HI List 4.00 News 40)5 Sports 
Roundup 4-15 Westway 4J30 The Greenfield Collection; (548 
only) News in Genian S30 Europe Today530VUbrid Business 
Report &«5 BrianToday *00 Nws&15 Insight BL30 Science 
Feedback; (648 only) News Vi German 8^5 Sports Roundup . 
7 JJO Newsdesk 7-30 Oie Planet 8.00 News lUtt Outlook 8Z5 
Pause tor Thought 030 Megarnix OOO Newshour 10JM News 
1005 World Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 10£0 
MeritSan Live 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Insight 11.45 Sports 
Romdup IZjOO News 1Z05am (Xdoofc 1Z30 Magsmtx 1 JJO 
Newsdesk 1.30 The Farming World 1.45 Britain Today ZOO 
Newsdesk Z30 Oacoray 300 Newsday 330 Mention Live 
4j00 News 4JD5 World Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 
430 The World Today 5JJQ The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

GJXtera Breakfast with Bafley. Nick Batey presents muse tar 
the morning aJJO Michael Meppin. toctodea the Hal ol Fame 
Hour and a redpe for safrnon pale 12JM LrexhtSme Baquests. 
Jane Jones Introduces Rstawrs' tavouite music ZOOpm 
Concerto. Hummel (Concertino in G major) ZOO Jamie Crick. 
Trawl, sport and business news. Plus Afternoon Romance and 
Continuous Classics &30 Nensn^t. Arts issues and news 
updates, with John Banning 7.00 Smooth Classics at Seven. 
John Bnnning introduces classical somds 90)0 Evening 
Concert. Mozart (Overture. Cosi Ian Tufie); Beednven (String 
Quartet in C sharp minor); Schumann (Fantasy in C majorj; 
Haydn (Symphreiy No 99 In E fiat major) 11 JJO Mann at N$hL 
Music through T9 the smaH hours with Alan Mam ZOOam 
Concerto (t) SLOO Marie Griffiths 

4J00 Voices: Jaihotne Btues (r) 
4.45 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson 
SJM hi Time. Sean Rafferty looks ahead to the digital 

television age 
730 Performance on 3. Stockholm Chamber 

Orchestra under Christian Zacharias, piano. 
Haydn (Symphony No 86 in D); Mczart (Plano 
Concerto No 25 to C, K503; Symphony No 38 to 
D. K504. Praare) 

9-20 Postscript Steeping on a Volcano. Gearoid O 
Tuaihaigh ea^ains how. despite fEBiune, 
desperate poverty and political frustrations, 
revolution was averted in Ireland in the year 1840 
(2/5) 

9-45 Distant Contemporaries. Ruth Crouch, violin 
Ursula Smith, cefla, Peter Donahoe, piano. James 
Clark, violin. Catherine Marwcod, viola Boar 
(Rano Quintal to A minor): Ravel iSonala tar vtotin 
ana cstlo) 

10^5 Night Waves. Richard Cotes investigates the rote 

£ poa,da" 

9-00 The Choice. Mchael Buerk talcs to people who 
have faced a stogie, fife-changing choice 

930 Going, Going, Gera*: The Corkscrew Auction. 
totemaflonal devotees gather at Chnsde's for ite 
biggest date in the corkscrew collectors' calendar 

9-45 (FM) Serial: The Screwtape Letters, by 
C S Lems, read by Ian FSchardson (2/5) (r) 
(LW) Datfy Service: New Testarooit Tuntey 
Pfl^fmage. From the Church of the Virgin Mary 
a Ephesus. Presented by by the Rev Angela T«jy 
Director of music Gordon Stewart 

10- 00 News: Woman’s Hour, with Martha Kearney 
11- 00 News; The Face. Peter While late to a variety of 

guests about the mysteries of the human face (r) 
1130 The BnarsM Green Show. (Jssefle Kayla's 

comedy senes about an ambitious black girl. With 
UeweOa Gideon. Jonathan Keebte, Jonathan Firth 
and Sheila Reid 

1Z00 rum News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1Z00 (Rfij News; You and Yon, iron Liz Barclay and 

John Watte 1Z57pm Weather 
1 JJO The World at One. with Nick Clahe 
1-30 Full Orchestra. Tommy Pearson presents the first 

semi-final of the musical quiz 
ZOO News; The Archers (rt 
2.15 Afternoon Pfay; The Happiness Foundation, by 

Matthew Solon. With Clive Mantle. Jan Ravens 
and Detmof Crowley. See Choice 

3.00 News; The Exchange. CaS 0171-580 4444 Robto 
Lustig invites your views on today's topical issue 

&3D Yoricfcs Awakeb Sprightly Burmina A new 
series about three middle-aged men from 
Lancashire who try to make some kind ol sense ol 
their existence (i/3) 

3.45 Cafifomia, by Nta WfBams. Read by Q&ver Ryan 
4.00 News; The Laanting Curve. The femes 

columnist Ltoby Purves looks at safety in schools 

1.00am Through the Night 

"unTber of firms who are keen 
. „ latest in high-tech security 
s3o ^rtgwUts 

and Kevin BocqueHCsa 
run £rA.n^SFofBCas{ *** Weather 

Shop 
k!^^?---|The^Birtter Factor. With Gerard 
raster. Da/e Lanb. Gordon Soutfiem Tim 

7JM Nnw?TT.^y.iyard **** Richa,tt Webb 

mass migration 10 Survive m the age of 

1 ’-00UfaNlghton 
01 Genlfwnen. a HohlIt ™e League 
Werten by and surtmu??.® ?*«*ch show. 

Gaiss- Reece 
4. . 

Homby ^SSBitSa 

World Service 
Hisnore Forecast saSESi™®®?* 

MT Fannins *»*» Day 
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The beautiful game, beautifully celebrated 
Just as Alan Shearer's athletic 

follow-through after a tackle 
can occasionally be mistaken 

for a vicious boot in the face of a 
hapless opponent, and just as Paul 
Gascoigne can occasionally be 
mistaken for a mature adult, so 
last night’s My Sommer With 
Des (BBCt) could have been mis¬ 
taken for a quiet elegy to the mys¬ 
tical magic of football, or to the 
mystical magic of a summer 
romance. But as much as either of 
these, it was a quiet elegy to the 
mystical magic of Des Lynam. the 
discreetly effusive spons presenter 
who captured the nation’s mood 
after England lost to Germany in 
Euro 96 with the words: “There we 
are. No use crying for what might 
have been. Not for more than a 
couple of years anyway." 

And in a small way. Arthur 
Smith's captivating drama was 
also a quiet elegy to Des’s lounge- 
lizard moustache. The tache had a 
walk-on part on the upper lip of its 

owner. But if it had a decent agent, 
it would be arguing for its own 
above-ihe-ritle billing, having 
joined the Moustache Hall Of 
Fame alongside those of Groucho 
Mane. Einstein. Stalin. Hitler, 
Dali and several Russian female 
Olympic shot-putters. 

Neil Morrissey was football- 
obsessed Martin, a symbol of that 
mad summer two years ago when 
we all became as familiar with 
Terry Venables and Des Lynam as 
we did with our own families; a 
summer when a nation discovered 
that the “feel-good factor” was not 
just around the comer, as Kenneth 
Clarke had promised, but was four 
balls in the back of the net by 
Shearer and Sheringham. Morris¬ 
sey basically played the pan as 
that of Tony, his character from 
Men Behaving Badly, only with a 
couple more brain cells. 

Rachel Weisz — the mysterious 
and celestial Rosie, sent by Des to 
sort out Martin's chaotic and 

unhappy life — had the job of 
wooing Martin. This turned out to 
be not too Herculean a task on 
account of the fact that Rosie was 
attractive, sex-mad. footbaiJ-crazy 
and drank her lager by the pint. 
Their affair cleverly mirrored, in 
both passion and heartbreaking 
disappointment, England's for-- 
tunes on the soccer Geld — ending, 
naturally enough, with Gareth 
Southgate's missal penalty that 
allowed Germany through. Spliced together with genuine 

match commentary from 
two years ago. My Summer 

With Des not only presented 
edited highlights of Euro % in a 
way that would have appealed to a 
broader audience than just sports 
fans; it also served as a useful way 
for the BBC to whet our appetites 
for the forthcoming World Cup 
and for Des’s reentry into our 
lives. As for Smith, this follow-up 
to My Evening With Gary Lineker 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

confirms him as part of Britain's 
flourishing literary football indus¬ 
try. What will he write next? Let’s 
hope there's no reason to make it 
Garza: My Part In His Downfall 
starring only Paul Gascoigne. 

Perhaps having run out of 
people to knock. Reputations 
(BBC2) seems increasingly to be 
delivering watchable documenta¬ 
ries about people we probably 
haven’t appreciated enough. We 

haven't appreciated last night's 
subject, Kenneth Williams, nearly 
enough. We were laughing too 
wildly at the time. That probably 
suited him just fine, too, since he 
was both desperate for the affirma¬ 
tion provided by an audience’s 
laughter, and for some privacy 
behind which he could shelter his 
confused sex life and a troubled 
relationship with his father. His 
laughter-addiction meant he never 
indulged his yearning to play 
serious drama; and he was too 
private to bare his soul to anyone 
but his diary. Rather strangely, 
visitors to his flat were never 
allowed to visit his bathroom. Not 
even his sister, Pat. They all had to 
go to the loo in nearby Baker Street 
station if they were that desperate. 
Now, that’s private. Or potty. 

Clips from various perfor¬ 
mances and from (bat show 
interviews reminded you just how 
easily he slipped into ope character 
after another. He would chide 

radio producers for hiring so 
many actors, telling them he could 
have done all the voices himself; 
and he could. Leslie Phillips said 
he was “the funniest man I think 
I've met”. John Schlesinger 
remembered Williams from their 
wartime days in the entertain¬ 
ments unit as “a genuine original". 
He was self-taught and very 
bright. If the diary pages we saw 
were genuinely hrs. then he was 
fluent as well: not a single correc¬ 
tion on any of the dosely written 
entries. For those of us who fully 

intended to go birdwatching 
over the Bank Holiday week¬ 

end but somehow got distracted. 
Birdtng With BtD Oddie (BBC2) 
provided as perfect a substitute as 
one could hope for. Binding trans¬ 
lates effortlessly to television, 
because even when Oddie goes 
birding in the real countryside he 
always ends up looking at the 

birds through binoculars. So if 
there's always a pane of glass 
between you and the bird, anyway, 
you might as well let it be a 25-inch 
pane of glass that gives you a 
crystal-dear picture, amplified 
sound, and without the bother of 
having to crane your neck. 

Last night, crouched inside a 
hide in a bird sanctuary on 
Brownsea Island, off the South 
Coast. Oddie was in heaven as he 
peeked out at black-headed gulls 
and sandwich terns. “1 really drink 
this is the very, very best one [ie. 
hide/ I know for stunning dose- 
up," he purred. 

But it’s stiU not as relaxing as 
sitting on your own sofa. Of 
course, some armchair twitchers 
might feel that being able to see 
their sitting room furniture de¬ 
tracts from the authentic bird- 
watching experience. If so. just 
watch the telly through two binoc¬ 
ular-style toilet-roll tubes hdd up 
to your eyes. It's foolproof. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (39539) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (38323) 

9.00 A Date with Fata (2292591) 
9.20 Kflroy (T) (4202571) 

10.00 The General (64152} 

10J0 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (8849317) 
10.55 The Really Useful Show (1766997) 

11 JO Who'll Do the Pudding? Rainbow trout 
with beetroot salad and horseradish 
cream, Irish potato layer cake and 
Scottish shortbread layer with raspberries 
and whisky liqueur sauce (r) (2591) 

1SL00 News (T) and weather (9588336) 

12.05pm Wogan's Web (9040012) 

1 JO News CO and weather (79572) 
1 JO Regional News (13375930) 

1 JO The Weather Show (22785688) 

1.45 Neighbours (r) (T) (95368930) 
2.10 Ironside (9694442) 
5 JO Through the Keyhole (T) (1268) 

3 JO Rupert (r) (2280317) 3J5 Playdays 
(6252646) 3.55 Arthur (r) (2652664) 4JO 
Julia Jekyll and Harriet Hyde Last in 
series (r) (T) (6842171) 4J5 Out of Tune 
(I) (1629607) 5.00 Newsround (T) 
(5894075) 5.10 Bright Sparks (T) 
(8851607) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (418084) 
6J0 News (T) and weather (775) 

6J0 Regional News Magazine (355) 
7 JO Summer Holiday New series featuring 

reports from the Dominican Republic; 
Tunisia; Cornwall; and New York. With Jill 
Dando (T) (3249) 

7.30 EastEnders Susan becomes the subject 
of local gossip. Phil attempts to teach 
Annie a lesson (T) (539) 

8.00 Children's Hospital A youngster has the 
meraJ frame correcting his dub foot 
removed; a chronic arthritis sufferer finds 
out If there's anything rheumatologist 
John Sills can do to heip him (T) (2997) 

8J0 Confessions The singer Peter Andre 
describes a prank he played on a friend in 
a Thai nightclub; and the chef Antony 
Worrail Thompson reveals the secret 
ingredient in his tomato soup (T) (1404) 

9JO News (T): regional news and weather 
(1626) 

9 JO 999 The story ol a woman and her 10- 
year-dd daughter who braved a Bonfire 
Night inferno lo rescue 25 horses from 
their riding stables; and how a bouncer 
saved the life of a glass attack victim (T) 
(728133) WALES: Week In Week Out 
(41626) 1DJ0 999 (431355) 1050 
Crimewatch (777794) 11.50 FILM: New 
Eden (721065) 1JO Joins BBC News 24 

10.20 Cdmewatch Hie Dramatic 
FTrefflroi reconstruction of the police 
hunt for the man who brutally attacked 
South London woman Mertyn Nutt all in a 
derelict house in 1992 (T) (133201) 

11 JO New Eden (1994) Sci-fi adventure set in 
np the year 2237. with Stephen Baldwin as a 
BlUtil political prisoner forced to overcome a 

bortai band of rebels in order to fulfil his 
destiny as the leader of a new civilisation. 
Directed by Alan Metzger (T) (878143) ■ 

12.40am Weather (3869992) 

12.45 BBC News 24 (97398) 

VIDEO PUbh- and VIDEO Plus* codes 
The numbers after each programme are for VIDEO 
Pfus+ programming Just emer the VIDEO Ptas+ 
numbers) tor the relevant programmed «i® your 
video recorder tar easy taping 
for more derate ea» VIDEO Pfus+on 0640 750710. 
Calb charged ai 25p per minute at aK times 
VS7EO PW®, 14 Bladdarxb Trt London. 5W3 2SP 
VIDEO fVis+« b a registered trademark of Qemsxar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10 am The Baptistery, Padua (3070404) 
6.35 Modem Art Mondrian 1523177S) 

7.00 Teletubbies (r) (9433152) 7J5 The Busy 
Wor/d of Rrcriard Scany (9429959) 7JO 
The Flmlslone 17597336) 8.15 Funky 
Phantom (3112022) 8J5 Buried Treasure 
(r) (4762152) 9.00 Red Nose Awards (r) 
(68539) 10.00 Teletubbies (62794) 

10.30 Charlie Chan and the Curse of the 
nww Dragon Queen (1981) Mystery with 
BlOi Peter Ustinov. Clive Donner directs 

(67877539) 
12.05pm The Phil Silvers Show (D/w) (r| 

(6541662) 12.30 Working Lunch (29404) 
1 JO Bump (14060997) 1.05 Mouse and 
Mole (140692681 1.10 The Countryside 
Hour. Scotland's Western Isles, and (he 
IsJe ol Man (1459171) 

2.10 FlightiJne The firefighting abilities of the 
Canadau CL-415; and an unusual 
aerobatic display by the Mi-24 Hind 
helicopter. Plus: lilt-rotor technology and 
lighter planes (79554681) 2.40 News (T) 

2.45 Wildlife on Two (r) (607930) 3.15 
Beautiful Things (r) (293404613J5 News 
(3907423) 3JO The Victorian Kitchen 
Garden (r) (133) 4.00 Real Rooms (r) 
(5211930) 4JS Ready. Steady. Cook 
(5221317)455 Esther: Should people be 
judged by their appearance? (6281404) 
5J0 Today's the Day (404) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (r) (205775) 

6 JO Heartbreak High (T) (738317) 

7.10 O Zone Special (762930) 

7 JO Home Ground The plight of three autistic 
youngsters and (heir families (T) (881) 

8.00 One Foot in the Past Dame 
Km Te Kanawa pays tribute to 

her favourite building. The Troxy, a 
cinema in London’s East End; the Priory 
of Irtchmahome; and Victorian artefacts 
left undisturbed in a pub attic since 1965 
(TT (5369) 

SJOThe Antiques Show The quintessential 
English look; how the visually impaired 
appreciate antiques^ 'teddy bears; the 
sale ot Uberace's piano (T) (9046) 

9.00 In the Red New satirical 
thnfler based on (he novel by 

Mark Tavener (T) (5959) 

Steve Coogan as Alan Partridge (10pm) 

10.00 I'm Alan Partridge: A Room with an 
Alan (1/6) While working at Radio 
Norwich. Alan tries lo revive his TV career 
(r) (T) (94220) 

10 JO Newsnight (T) (931065) 
11.15 Made in Manchester A band that 

dreams of outselling Oasis (899084) 
11.45 SteHa Street (r) (348201) 11J5 Weather 

12.00 The Phil Silvers Shew (6569027) 

12J0am Learning Zone: The Three Degrees 
(73640) 1.00 Foretelling Fatigue Ule 
(86263) 1JO Coping with Queues 
(24911) 2.00 Signed Landmarks (36992) 
4.00 The New Gel By in Italian (47244) 
5.00 Business and Training (5036114) 
5.45 Talking Buildings (59640) 

6.00am GMTV (9357423) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (5932576) 
9J0 Vanessa (T) (2964065) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (99306591) 

12.15pm Regional News (6773046) 
12 JO News (T) and weather (16930) 

1 JO Short!and Street (88828) 

1 JO Home and Away (T) (15201) 2.00 The 
Jerry Springer Show (3710978) 2J5 
Waffle (T) (634084) 

3.15 News (3905065) 
3J0 Regional News (T) (3902978) 
3.25 Potamus Park (r) (3985201) 3J5 

Wizadora (r) (8863268) 3.45 Rocky and 
the Dodos (8843404) A JO The Scooby 
Deo Mystenes (r) (T) (6824775) 4,15 
Animal Ark (r) (T) (502046) 4A5 Timmy 
Towers Special (T) (1610959) 

5.10 WALES; House to House (r) (T) 
(6114268) 

5.10 Purches People (T) (6114268) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (384688) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (1069301 
6-25 WALES: Wales Tonight (915539) 
6.25 Regional Weather (837423) 

6 JO The West Tonight (423) 
7 JO Emmerdale Zak and Lisa strike it lucky 

(T) (8317) 

7 JO WALES: Grass Roots Hywei James 
presents the countryside magazine (607) 

7 JO Take 3 with reports from Richard Wyatt 
and Julia Caesar 

8.00 The BUi Boulton's nose is put out of joint 
(T) (7065) 

8 JO Eye Spy Real-trie dramas caught on 
security cameras (T) (6572) 

9.00 

French footballer David Ginola (9pm) 

The Truth About 
Footballers Footballers 

provide an Insighl into their lifestyles. 
Plus: Louis Rae Beadle who at the age of 
seven has been signed up bv Arsenal (T) 
15713) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (98046) 

10.30 Regional News (T) (272125) 
10.40 Survival: The Meanest Animal in the 

World —The Ratel (T) (772249) 
11.40 WALES: Swift Justice (r) (798572) 

11.40 Frieze Frame (T) (843626) 
12.10am Tales from the Darkside (6535060) 
12.40 Collins and Macon re’s Movie Club 

More cinema reviews (5570911) 
1.10 Commando (r) (T) (3873195) 
1.40 The Best of British Motorsport The 

British F3 Championship, arid the 
Porsche Cup (2911027) 

2.05 Danger By My Side (1962. b/w] Dime 
j caper with Anthony Oliver, Maureen 
I Connell and Alan Tlfvem. Directed by 
Charles Saunders (2832466) 

3.15 The Matthew (8843574) 4.15 nv Sport 
Classes (3752528) 4.40 ITV Nightscreen 
(4889176) 5J0 News 

k 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice (88828) 

1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (6768633) 
5.10-5AO Shortland Street (6114268) 

6J5-7.00 Central News (915539) 
7 JO-8.00 Heart of the Country (607) 

11.40 Renegade (798572) 
1.10am Commando (3873195) 

1.40 Best of British Motorsport (2911027) 
2.05 FILM: Danger by My Side (2832466) 
3.15 The Matthew (8843574) 
4.10 Central Jobflnder '98 (8264355) 

5 JO Asian Eye (1948008) 

As HTV West except: 
12J7pm-12J0 IDumJnations (9592539) 

1 JO Emmerdale (88828) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (15201) 

2.00-2.45 Home and Away (3710978] 

5.10-&40 Home and Away (6114268) 
6 JO-7 JO Westcountry Live (31249) 
7.30-8 JO Stately Homes (607) 

11.40 Charlie Grace (798572) 

As HTV West except 
12.15-12J0 News and Weather (6773046) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (6114268) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (171) 

6 JO-7 JO Under Offer (423) 
7 JO-8 JO The Trek: Three Years On (607) 

1140 Prisoner Cell Block H (798572) 

As HTV West except: 
I.OOpnvl JO Hope and Gloria (88828) 

5.10-540 Shorttand Street (6114268) 
6J5-7.00 AngHa News (915539) 
7J0-8J0 Craven’s Collectables (607) 

1140 Baywatch Nights (798572) 

T=TT”TTr 

SI arts 7.00am The Big Breakfast (92423) 

9.00 Rocfco's Modem Life (69733) 
9 JO Saved by the BeH (43084) 

10.00 Secret World of Alex Mack (3809084) 
1040 Moeaha (8844862) 
11.10 Madison (7718201) 
11.40 The Bigger Breakfast (9268442) 
12.00pm Montei Williams (95959) 

1230 Sesame Street: (14572) 
1.00 Slot Meithrin (11109978) 
1.15 Deri Deg (11197133) 
1 JO Eisteddfod (491539) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (336) 
4 JO Countdown (220) 

5.00 5 Pump (9423) 
5 JO Pet Rescue (572) 
6.00 Newyddron 6 (588510) 
6.10 Heno (732133) 
7.00 Poboi y Cwm (412423) 
7J5 Eisteddfod (8718510) 
830 Newyddkm (7442) 
9 00 Hon (4336) 
9 JO The Tourist Trap (34336) 

10.00 Brooks! de (897997) 
1035 FILM: Siege at Ruby Ridge (68558591) 
12.15am CybiH (81737) 
1245 Booked (6535282) 

1 JO Spin City (26379) 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (22249) 7.00 The 
Bigger Breakfast (T) (92423) 9JO 
Rocko's Modem Die (r) (69733) 9JO 
Saved by the Beil (T) (43084) 10.00 The 
Secret World of Aiex Mack (3809084) 
1040 Moesha (8844862) 11.10 Madison 
(7718201) 

11.40 The Bigger Breakfast (9268442) 12J0 
Sesame Street (95959) 1230pm Light 
Lunch (r) (T) (29881) 

1 JO Son for Sail Short comedy about a spoilt 
brat forced to find work to repay his 
father. Followed by The Log Drivers Wate 
(95396713) 

1J5 Go to Blazes (1961) with Dave King and 
prera Robert Moriey. Crime comedy about 
Biiitf three burglars, prone to arrest, who 

decide that a fire engtoe would make the 
perfect escape vehicle. Directed by 
Michael Tnsnan (T) (66400442) 

330 Collectors' Lot from Devon. Rick 
Wakeman's pen collection, antique linen 
and lace (T) (201) 4.00 Frfteen-to-One (T) 
(336) 430 Countdown (T) (1613046) 
4J»5 Rick) Lake: Ricki's Dating Training 
Camp (T) (6276572) 5JO Pet Rescue: A 
badly neglected German shepherd dog 
arrives at Great Ayton. Yorkshire (T) (572) 

6.00 Roseame (r) (T) (713) 
6.30 Home Improvement (T) (715) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (504355) 
7.50 DeadBne 2000 The future of energy 

technology (T) (724930) 
8.00 Tee Time (3/6) Chris Evans visits the 

world's top goH courses (T) (5607) 

830 Brookskle Jacqui is rushed lo hospital. 
Sinbad plucks up the courage to visit Ben 
in hospital (7) (7442) 

9.00 Tourist Trap (4/6) Testing tourists' 
reactions lo a drunk coach driver; and 
smokers flouting no-smoking signs (T) 
(4336) 

930 Undercover Britain: Stolen Goods 
Identifying the shadowy people who buy 
stolen goods from burglars (T) (34336) 

Is Tam (Scott Mttler) the kilter? (10pm) 

10 JO Kilter Net (4/4) Colby gets a lead on Killer 
Net's creator (T) (1471978) 

11J5 Planet Football Steve Cram and Simon 
O'Brien check out soccer in America 
(184220) 

12.05am Booked (7/8) Meeting author Muriel 
Spark at the Hay-on-Wfye Uteresy Festival 
(T) (1120973) 

1235 Hollywood Shuffle (1987) starring and 
directed by Robert Townsend with Anna- 
Marie Johnson and Staristta Dupois. 
Satire on the trials and tribulations of a 
black actor trying to make a living in 
Hollywood (T) (9378242) 

2 JO For the Love Of Meeting number 
enthusiasts (r) (T) (6242973) 

3 JO Dispatches (r) (T) (6905909) 
4J0C!aucfia (1943. b/w) Comedy-drama 

starring Dorothy McGuire and Robert 
Young, directed by Edmund GouWrng (T) 
(143379) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Salellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder win 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7J2 and 7 JO MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3853249) 
7JOWldeWorid (r) (T) (3030510) 7J0 

Milkshake* (3985084) 735 Wimzte's 
House (r) (7835355) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(1420046) 8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(1429317) 

9 JO Realm of the Giant Salamander (r) (T) 
(1443997) 9JO The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(9204572) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(4572161) 11.10 Leaza (8716171) 

12.005 News at Noon (T) (1423133) 12.30pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (4110591) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (3039881) 130 
Sons and Daughters (4119862) 2.00 
Open House with Gloria Hunnilord 
(3724688) 3.00 100 Per Cent Gold 
(1494881) 

3J0 The Doberman Gang (1972) with Byron mMabe. Hal Reed and Julie Parish 
Burglars tram a group of dobermans to 
help to stage a bank heist. Directed by. 
David Chudnow (3281626) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Lessons 
From the Nanny Murder Trial 
(9662046) 

6.00100 Per Cent (2237997) 
630 Family Affairs There's good news for 

Annie and Chns (T) (2228249) 

7.005 News (T) (1486862) 
730 Realm of the Giant Salamander 

Amazing Ants Documentary on the 
tropical black-barbed ant of Okinawa (T) 
(2217133) 

8J0 Hidden Worlds: Nature's Cheats A 
look at the tricks some aremals and 
insects can play (1495510) 

8.30 Whafs the Story? The complex issues 
surrounding surrogacy (1481317) 

Swayze fights communists (9.00pm) 

9.00 Red Dawn (1984) with Patrick Swayze. MC. Thomas Howell and Charlie Sheen. 
Cold War action adventure about a group 
of teenagers who become the sole 
resistance unit when the Cubans invade a 
small American town. Directed by John 
Milius (60315046) 

11.05 Not The Jack Docherty Show with 
Melinda Messenger (3434201) 

11.45 Movie Cafe Film magazine with Julia 
Bradbury (4535084) 

12.15am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine includes 1J5 Motorsport 
(98919973) 

3J5 Asian FootbaH Show (5231843) 
4.40 Prisoner: Call Block H (1705840) 
530100 Per Cent (0 (8744027) 

• For farther listings see 
Satardays Vision 
SKY 1__ 

7.00am Tattooed Teenage Aten Fighters 
from Bevvy Hats (271331 7.30 Meegn 
(46268) BOO Meego (4979i| 830 Games 
Word (1437930) 445 The Simpsons 
[901268) 9.15 The SWipsons (991881) 945 
Ganes Wbrta (97782-Wl 10.00 Another 
World ($152) 11.00 Days o> Ctar Uves 
122688) 12JM Mamed vrtti ChftXen 
142881) 1230pm M*A-S-H (78794) 1.00 
Garafcto [73249) ZOO Sa»y Jessy Raphael 
112713) ZOO Jenny Jones 176662) 4J0 
Opiaft (959971 5.00 Sar Trt*: Tfw N*4 
Generation (5862) 6X» The Nanny 11733) 
630 Memed CWUren (1775) 7.00 The 

Smprsons IB591) 730 Real TV (7950) 6.00 
Speed* (2539) 830 Coppers 0046) 9.00 
ReaOy Gaughl h the Act IV (27084) 10.00 
LiUejohn. Lw and Unleashed 120171) 
1130 Star Trek The Natf General ion 
06381) 1230 Potce Rescue l2S«?> 
I.OOvn Long Ray (6479640) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sicy's pay-per-«)ew movte channels. 
To wiew any Bm telephone 09SO 8CC888 
Each tan costs 0.99 per viewing 

SKY BOXOfRCE i (Transponder 26) 
Scraam (1S3T) 
SKY BOXOFRCE2 (Transponder 60) 
Jungt* 2 Jungle (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 

Batman and Robta (1997) 
Srif BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58> 
everyone Says < Love You (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

630am Thratmii the O&ve Trees (1994) 
pt»B7i 600 Home From (1987) (56715) 
1030 The Berifeor Gang (1985). (95355) 
1130 The Wind In the WDovn (1996) 

(17838) 130pm Hone Front OB*7) 
(94317) 3.00 Whfla You Were Steeping 
(1995) (10152) 530 The Wfod to 
WBowG (1996) (58442) 730 The Hired 
Heart fi897) (32066) 930 Ovmdrlv* 
(1997) (87125) 1130 HeWateK IV: 
StoodBno ft995) (55713) 1230m 
krtgldddar 2010 (1995) (54824) 230 

JOtoma (1968) (495263) 250 Exodca 

(1994) (10272992) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

(7000713) 830 Sun Vatoy Serenade 
(1941) 07404) 1030 Crossfire (1947) 
(70752) 1200 Dogmatic (1996) 184930) 
2.00pm Rock-a-Bye Baby (1958) [13.£S) 
4.00 Nowhere to Hide (1994) (90329688) 
530 Dog mafic (1996) (50703978) 8.00 
The Arrival (1996) (37686J 10.00 1030 
Michael CoMns (1996) (92913220) 
1235am VIsHara ol the NlgM (1995) 
(6230601 220 When the Dartc Han CsUs 
(1995) [9016008) 250 KnlghtB (1990) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

430pm The Great Escape (1963) 
(407966071 630 Pee-Wae's Big Adven¬ 
ture (1985) (22895220) B35 All the Right 
Moves (1983) (828778811 1030 The 
Great Escape (1963) (58730220) 
1230am BandoteroJ (1968) (6133805) 
235 Utile NHdta (1988) (34514471 4.15 
Good Homing and Goodhye (1967) 
P3e0O398) 535 Close 

TNT __ 
9.00pm Woman of the Year (1942) 
(356142011 1130 All at Sea (1868) 
(42150387) 1230am The HD (1965) 
(735191761 3.00 Joe the Busybody 
(1972) (82672027) 530 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am Spoils Ceram (83713) 730 High 
Five (6223W a00 Sirwal eJ the Finest 
(745911 830 Spons Centre (73862) 9.00 
Rad no News (97442) 930 Aerrt-cs 
(74125) 10-00 League Rtwn i±jS39) 
12.00 Aerotwi (8497B) 1230pm Super 
inaaue (36591) 230 Surrwftl oJ the 
1(^1 3 JX) &»* |49t88) 5.00 Wi/aLng 
Wne 12794) 6.00 Spofls Cemie (73551 MO 
Sponrais (K07) 730 Cycling 13423) 730 
Pavilion End (59084) 830 
poott»li ?how (501521 &M 
(23355) 1030 Sports Cere* (858)7) 1030 
ryctmg 1943551 1130 Rughy Leagiie 
fcaderm (68133) 1230 Sports Centre 

Mm The Frwbaltes- 
(39553) 130 Pavlion End Hu640| 

Ccmmg Class* IB7737) 5.00 Spons Cerfre 

i5«69l 530 Cl'jsC 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7 00am Aaotacs (3696W&) 7.30 

ISk P607B81I 830 RWI 'JJJ 

(2984249! B30 ” 
r.u ti: i**JK7S7.>l 930 T(»s 

3.00pm Th* Weet- in Base&all (9546423) 
330 NHL be Hockey 183935391 530 
Survival ol the Finest (9558268) 530 Sports 
Urttrjted (5206355) 630 the VWnreig Post 
Lhie 11014688) 830 Wbmen's GoH. Coming 
Classt (9456404) 1030 NHL K» Hockey 
(8973775) 1230 Fasrrax (7855S1U 
12.30am Spons Ltatmiad l63»ffi2i 130 
Spans Centre (3641973) 230 Ctose 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00 WwslUng 158133084) 130pm Cy¬ 
cling 1360930841 130 Fsh IV (58173220) 
230 Spans Classics 167972152) 330 
G<*Jen Otyrnpics 1528619971 330 leapt* 
Review (76790270) 530 Fasna> 
(57403713) 630 Rugfry League Academy 
[581992681 730 Fish TV (35637152i 830 
Qasetwli (35624688) 10.00 Boxing 
136636423) 1130 Aigty Unon Classes 
126137046) 11.30 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Supeitxi'e (880841 830 indyCar 
(754421 1030 Live Term* French Open 
<3475'«i 130pm live Intemalional U21 
Football 151210012) 2AS Live Cydmg 
(7133713) 430 Lme Term* French Open 
14479781 7.00 Uvo inlurtiainnei U2l Foot¬ 
ball (65317) 9.00 Bonng 152794) 1030 
Tenres French Open (55881) 1130 
Supert*e 16051011230am Ctase 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Mewet the Twan [5654336) 73B 
Nemhtx.eis (7164317) 830 Crossroads 
(3335046) 825 EsslEnd»s (71208811930 
The Sdl (7976713J 9L30 Homaifls' War 
iSeS^U 1030 Sneilev (49581521 1030 
Tim SUfivans 17972907) 11.00 Casually 
(B0358811 1130 Crossroads (27467997) 
1235pm Noignbciuir. (^7460084) 123S 
EasiEntfeis 14287000] 130 Soma Mahera 
C>oAveEm 176127941235 Open AJ Hours 
(2107064) 2.45 Oargerteu (8037330) 845 
The m (4782260) 4.15 JTOei Brsvo 
(430TOGS) 530 EastEnders (3340510| 
S35 ftg Break (£953012) «30 TT» &8 
(7432978) 730 LaSl o* '*» Summer Mine 
1537268) 7.40 Yes, Mmtsier (5813930) 
830 May lo December (535938)1 9.00 Tha 
Detcchvos (9£i?4794) 9.40 Harry's K^dom 
(70664041 1135 The Chief I9S35713) 
1235am Maonun (7930331) 235 The 
Equataei (638>176| 230 Shopcwig 

Quinn, Neeson and RJcfcman In Michael Coffins (Screen 2, lOJOpm) 

GRANADA PLUS 

TV., R/w irTLEWBI 7.00 F' 

CamDon St (2042220) 830 £• Special 
(5943084) 930 Hadfegh (6476930) 1030 
The San (2048404) 1130 Havre* Ftve-0 
(2066268) 1230 Corwtalm St (7465539) 
1230pm Famines (51MSBZ) 130 Second 
Thoughts (2062064) ijo On the Buses 
(5113133) 230 Hadtogh (7028734) 330 
Dempsey and Makepeace (S745607) 4.00 
Hawaii Five-O (875744?) 530 The Sam! 
(470651D) 630 Famdtis M985442) 630 
CoronaLon St (19867941 730 Doctor n 
Charge (4714539) 730 Smgles (1982978) 
830 Dempsey & Mafepeiu (7138794) 
930 Coronation 5> (6753626) 9.30 New 
CometSars £134626) 10-00 The Sethi 
(7128317) 11.00 Men & Motor: (9942591) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 
530pm Btocttustero (52848046) 530 

Greftxfc (5748S317) 6.00 Bylaw Ghm 
(5747S930) 630 A CortTy Ptaetee 
(574995 Ifi) 7.00 London Bridge 
(KB51510) 730 Desmond's (57485794) 
630 Cur House 152837930) 830 Rude 
HeaRti (52856065) 9.00 Behaving Bady 
(356482GB) 1030 Perteci Sooundets 
(35641355) 1130 St Hsewneio (36085065) 
1230 Let Ihe Blood Run Free (51808486) 
19 Mm Rntmvn eJmmnn (593310801 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

630am Bear in the Big Btoe itause (73423) 
630 Jimgie Ctix (80245) 730 Recess 
(27266) 730 Pepper Am (61125) B30 
Brand Spanung New Doug (92571) 8.30 
Ned's Neva (42012) 930 Sm»l Guy 
182171) moo Teen Angel (B1189! 1130 
Boy Meals World (15423) 1200 Student 
Bodies (57336) 130pm The Wonder Years 
(66084) 230 Honey, I Shrunk ihe Kids 
(6582107) 235 Ntfimare Ned (9352354) 
3J0 Tlmon and Pumbaa (6152) 3J0 Brand 
Spanking New Doug (6881) 430 Pepper 
Ann P688) 430 Ftecasc (IS7Z) 530 Smart 
Guy (8997) 638 Student Botees (5152) 
630 Teen Angel (2065) 630 Boy Meets 
World (3317) 730 FILM: Angsts fa the 
Embone (1907) (56404) 830 The Wander 
tears (3688) 830 Touched by an Angel 
(01846)1030 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers Tufco (4)06662) 
730 Sptderman (3)56171) 830 
Beetlefcogs Melalix (3)245721 930 The 
Incredbte Huh (4601464) 1030 
GdQsetxregs (106428) 1130 Sam and 
Mm (54640)2) 12.00 The Tk* 036017) 

230 Ace Ventura (2107317) 330 Casper 
(5609978) 430 Mona) Kombal (5511713) 
530 Goosebumps (6664404) 6.00 Earle, 
tachama (13532011730 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Afl your lavourtfl cenoons broadcasi bom 
530om lo 930pm, seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

From 6em fa 7pm tf« Watch Your Own 
Week on Nicketodeon tor Just one week 
Which wit be the most popular conoon 
characters with vwwerS? 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Batman 730 Earthworm Jen B30 
CaHomla Dreams 830 Hang Tme 8.00 
USA rtgh 930 Heartbreak Htfi ID30 
Ecto PtJim 1130 Batman 1130 Earthworm 
Jim 1230 Sweat 1230pm Heartbreak High 
130 Echo Porn 230 Hoilyoafcs 230 It'S In 
Ihe Jeans 246 Teenage Urban Adrentwers 
330 Sweat 330 CaKnrrka Dreams 430 
Fresh Prince of Bel Air 430 Saved By the 
Bel 530 Htityoahs 530 USA Hgh 630 
Hang Time 630 Bangs 645 On the Make 
7.00 Saved By the Befi730 USA H0i 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm CnxawVs 530 Fenny Days Out 
5.45 Fanny Fonunes 630 Ceichphrata 
7.15 FWeen-toJne 745 Faniv Iteys Om 
755 rite Crystal Mara 9.15 SHo It Lucky 
1030 3-2-111.16 Sscky Moments CnTtXrr 
1230 Sale ol the Century 1230am 
MooNigNtoa 130 Fat Guy230&g Brother 
Jake 200 Snowy River The McGregor 
Buga 430 The Big VaSeyS.00 Scraershop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm The A-Team (9214QB4| 930 Real 
Stoles d the Highway Petrol 18851378) 
030 Cops £281153B11030 The Basement 
1124Q2201 10.15 Bravo'S Brtols U 24 5776) 
1030 Had Snoe Dbrioa (7B687W) 1130 
FILM: The Hgh Crusade (1993) 
(S2BS794) 1.00am B&vefy His Sortieto 
(79g5027) 130 Red Sftoe Diaries (62336021 
230 Reel aonea ol the Hi^way Patrol 
(B113805) 250 Cope (6125640) 330 Rtlt 
House fit The Honor Story (19B9) 
(6647669) 530 The A-Teeni (5965824] 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Cosby [1065) 730 Roseame 
(5)33) 830 Grace Under Faa (3323) 830 
Carom* In the City B220) 930 CyHi 

(B3249) 1030 Cheers. (92997) 1130 Mcrty 
Python's Flyng Ctnus (56012) 1130 The 
Moraenna Banks Show (3)862) 1230 
Nuraea (82824) 1230am h's Gary 
SharcSng-s Show (44176) 130 Frasier 
(51602) 130 Cheers (B044O) ejDO C&uSrv 
r the City (5CS62) 230 Manrenna (71027) 
330 Ftoseama (71466) 330 CyM (62379) 

THE SCI-n CHANNEL 

830pm Osntum Leap (3846220) 930 PS] 
Factor 13866064) 1030 Space (7976249) 
1230 Stghtngs (1893911) 1.00am The 
Tomorrow People ihe Doomsday Men 
(7078485) 130 Flash Gordon's Tnp lo Mars 
(215328?) 230 Friday Via 13th (9929089) 
330 Talas ol the Unexpected (7058621) 
330 Dark Shadows (2324909) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am Simply Pakrtra 930 The Garden 
Stow 1030 Garden Calendar 1030 New 
Yankee Workshop 1130 Rex tin's Feting 
Wand 1130 Homedma 1230 The Ctose 
Glide 1230pm This Old House 130 
CoohBboui 130 Frannure cm ihe Mend 230 
Hammer fl Home 230 Penod Booms 330 
The Dtoenren330 Home Agan430 Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rex hfcvas FEhng World 
(7422591) 430 Bush Tucker Man 
(7428775) 530 Ffaa FS^ns (6359501) 530 
Tme Travelers (7442355) 630 Animal 
Doctor (7449268) 630 Tarantulas and Then 
Venomous Relations (9156713) 730 
Dfeasiai (7429404) 830 Discover Magazine 
(9297930) 830 Ragng Plana <9207794) 

law Shipwreck (9200881) 11J» Wheal 
Nuts (B8S9697) 1130 Top Marques 
(4962978) 1200 Fra Ffcgtts (9244263) 
1230am Dtsxier (52739731 1.00 Step- 

week (7063073) 230 Ctee 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Fighting lor Animals (8865133) 
730 Kfamban (1053161) 830 
TorthwaAere: Giaris ol tfo Arctic toe 
(8310607) 8.00 WOkto Apen (5517997) 

930 Bdieme Eath (ISG50«&) 10.00 
Sbalcstea @72960711030 Wohes ot the 
Air (8738355) 1130 Komodo Dragons 
11891965] 1230 Tha Tasman Jewel 
(3110379) 130am Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 The Groat Escape 1230pm The 
Wonderful World CM Tom 130 A River 

none230On Tou 230 Go Greece330On 
The Horizon 330 Bruce's American Poll- 
cads 430 On Too OTIhe World 530 A 
Aver Somewhere 530 Cities 01 The World 
630 Gatherings And Celebrations 630 On 
Tour 7.00 The Great Escape 730 The 
Wonderful World Ol Tom 830 Go Portugal 
830The Flavoured Franca 930 From The 
Orinoco To The Andes 1030 Go Greece 
1030 Far Flung Floyd 1130 Cites Ol Tha 
World 1130 Broca's American Postcards . 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Aspcwrer 18921046) S30 The Greta 
Days ot the Century (9537775) 6.00 Amen 
Mysteries (8475268) 730 Btopapty: Reel 
Men — Steve McQueen (3847442) 830 
Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Food Network Dafly 830 Food tat 
ThousfD 10.00 Ctol on a Shoestring 1030 
What's Coolingi 1130 Wonal Tharpson 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kerr’s Kitchen 1230 
Food Network Daly 1230pm NOTcy Lam's 
Wok WC 130 Food tor Though! 130 New 
Chets on the Block230 Red Horn SmckuV 
230 Food Network Daey 330 Fksl Taste 
330Wonati Thompson Cocks430A Taste 
ot England 430 Tessa aamte/s Seasonal 
Kitchen 530 Close 

HYING_ 

6.00am toy LMng 930 Rotonda 930 
Ready. Steady. Cook 1030 The Young and 
me Restless 1130 Brookskle 1130 Jim¬ 
my's 1230pm Animal Rescue 1230 
Rescue 911 135 Hal to Hart 230 Living 11 
Up1 330 Rotanda 4.10 Tempesfi 530 The 
Heat b On 530 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.10 
Jeny ganger 730 Rescue 911 730 
Mysten», lifrgie and Miades &00 Adren- 
ato JurWas 930 FILM: Woman wrftfi a 
Past 1136 Jeny Springer Alter Hours 
12.00 Ctose 

ZEE TV__ 

830am Locko Choi 730 Jaa^an 730 
ZEE WofW 8.00 News 830 Bunlyaad 930 

Endnro Cmema 930 ZEE Health Show 
1030 Panvartan 1130 Golden Khana 
Khazana 1130 KunAchstra 1230 FUJI! 
ajJOprn Anda; 330 SaJaab 430 Callus 
430 ZEE Top 10 530 Quiz Contesi 630 
Banegi Apnl Baa 630 Pop Busras 730- 

Han Aapka Ham Wdh 730 Chalo Cinema 
830 News 830 Oaraar 930 Mre Pe Ma 
930 Ghoomta Aafaa 1030 Tata ILDDJe 
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Not so rosy 
in Japan’s 
garden 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheateroft 
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Small fry 
chase the 
big bucks 
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Managers 
could bid 
$lbn for 

PolyGram 
film arm 

By Chris Ayres 

POLYGRAM’S aim divi¬ 
sion, behind hits such as 
Trainspotting and Four 
Weddings and a Funeral 
could be the subject ofa$l 
billion (£600 milljon) man¬ 
agement bid. 

PolyGram was bought 
last week for $10.6 billion 
by Seagram, the Canadian 
owner of Universal Stu¬ 
dios. The deal turned 
Seagram into the world’s 
biggest muse company. 
Edgar Bronfman Jr, chief 
executive, made it dear 
that he would sell some or 
all of PolyGram Filmed 
Entertainment (PFE). 
which analysts have val¬ 
ued at between $400 mil¬ 
lion and $1 billion. 

Reports over the week¬ 
end said that Michael 
Kuhn, president of PFE, 
had written to staff saying 
a management buyout 
was a possibility. The 
buyout would be likely to 
involve Alain Levy, presi¬ 
dent of Polygram. There 
has been speculation that 
Mr Levy could want to 
join PFE to EMI. the 
troubled UK music group, 
which held unsuccessful 
takeover talks with Sea¬ 
gram last month. 

Mr Levy has overseen 
more than $12 billion of 
investment in PFE over 
the past seven years, mak¬ 
ing it the largest producer 
and distributor of feature 
films in Europe. It is 
expected to make a profit 
for the first time next year. 
He has not yet said wheth¬ 
er he will join Seagram. 

There is likely to be 
interest from other film 
companies in PFE. Canal 
Plus, Europe’s largest pay 
television company, last 
week said it was interested 
in keeping PFE European, 
but hinted that $1 billion 
was too expensive. 

Other European media 
companies, such as 
France's Palht Germany’s 
Kirch and Britain’s Carlton 
Communications, are also 
believed to be interested. 

, ■■ "I- 

Camelot to 
make £80m 
despite drop 
in Instants 

By Jon Ashworth 

Power-surfing: ScottishPower is using the Internet to help its road-diggers to log into a map of the network in an attempt to reduce power failures 

Biotech director left 
quietly to keep options 

By PaulDvrman 

THE former research and 
development director of Brit¬ 
ish Biotech has admitted that 
he feds guilty for failing to 
take a stand against the com¬ 
pany’s flawed strategy to 
commercialise its drugs. Pet¬ 
er Lewis says he left quietly 
to keep his share options, 
which are estimated to have 
made him a profit of more 
than £1 million last summer. 

In a remarkable letter to 
Andy Millar, recently sacked 
as British Biotech's director of 
clinical research. Dr Lewis 
said he agreed with all of Dr 
Millar’s criticisms of the com¬ 
pany's strategy and his doubts 
about its drugs. 

Dr Lewis’s letter wfl] add to 
pressure on British Biotech's 
board, which last week dis¬ 
missed Dr Millar’s allegations 
as unfounded, although Keith 

neone nils 
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McCulIagh has agreed to 
stand down as chief executive. 

Writing to Dr Millar shortly 
before this announcement. Dr 
Lewis said: “I left quietly and 
now I fed guilty about it I was 
full of resentment but I kept 
quiet to keep my options. 

“When 1 finally realised that 
Keith was not going to accept 
any soft landing by merging 
the company or out-licensing 
products to lay off the risks 
tiien I knew 1 had to leave. The 
central problem at BB is 
Keith’s ridiculous arrogant 
optimism. Forcing you out 
and thus ensuring you were 
going to go public was another 
example of his never seeing 
any risk or downsides." 

As the board member who 
was responsible for British 
Biotech's drug development 
programmes. Dr Lewis has 
been heavily implicated by Dr 
Millar's criticisms that its 
strategy and spending of £60 
million a year were based on 
unfounded optimism. Until 
Dr Lewis left last June, Dr 

Millar held him responsible 
for the failure of British 
Biotech's board to recognise 
his mounting doubts about the 
prospects for its pancreatitis 
and cancer drugs. 

However, Dr Lewis told Dr 
Millar: “I do not hate you and 
1 do admire what you have 
done. It is utterly in character. 
Your letter to the FT [in which 
Dr Millar outlined his doubts 

Lewis: heavily implicated 

about the company’s drugs 
and its strategy] was complete¬ 
ly to the point and I agree with 
all of it." 

In a sworn statement pro¬ 
duced for The Times, Dr 
Millar has said that from 
November 1996 he regularly 
briefed Dr Lewis that the 
emerging results from the 
trials of Zacutex in pancreati¬ 
tis and mariraastat in pancre¬ 
atic cancer were not consistent 
vritii the company's optimism. 
Dr Lewis even reprimanded 
Dr Millar in February 1997 for 
“attempting to demoralise se¬ 
nior management". 

This is the one point erf Dr 
MfHafs account that Dr Lewis 
disputes. He wrote: “On the US 
trial of Zacutex I honestly do not 
recall you telling me of interim 
results." 

Dr Lewis sold 625.000 of 
British Biotech shares in March 
1997. He is understood to have 
made more than £1 million 
when he cashed in his remain¬ 
ing interest in the company last 
summer, well before the share 

price collapsed to its current 
level below 60p. 

Dr Lewis also made £1.5 
million from options in De¬ 
cember 1995, shortly after 
Biotech's shares surged 
because of its report of highly 
encouraging results from ear¬ 
ly trials of marimastaL The 
US Securities and Exchange 
Commission is investigating 
whether the company's state¬ 
ment was misleading, and 
SEC staff have recommended 
bringing civil proceedings 
against Dr Lewis. 

Dr Lewis is now chief 
executive of Prolifix, a private 
drug development company. 

British Biotech’s circular to 
shareholders last week has 
failed to restore its credibility. 
Nigel Barnes, analyst at 
Merrill Lynch, said the circu¬ 
lar only served to deepen 
concerns. He said it made it 
dear that the company^ previ¬ 
ous account of the extension of 
the US trials of Zacutex last 
year “could not have been 
further from the truth". , 

CAMELOT, the National Lot¬ 
tery operator, is set to an¬ 
nounce a sharp rise in profits 
despite a disastrous slump in 
sales of Instants. 

Figures due out next week 
wil] show that Instants sales 
dramatically fell from ES77 
million to £791 million in the 
year to March 32. This 
compares with sales of £13 
billion in 1995. The mid-week 
lottery draw has made up the 
difference, boasting overall 
lottery sales to £55 billion 
(£4.7 billion). The rise leaves 
Camelot with pre-tax profits 
of about £80 million — up 
from £71 million in 1996. 

It was the leaking of the 1996 
figures a year ago — with dis¬ 
closures of pay rises of up to 90 
per cent for Camelot directors 
— that triggered a near- 
disastrous dash with the Gov¬ 
ernment over "fat car pay. 
Three Camelot directors 
threatened to resign rather 
than give up their bonuses, 
forcing the Government into 
an embarrassing dimbdown. 

The latest figures are likely 
to confirm further generous 
pay rises for the Camelot 
board, led ty Tim HoQey, the 
chief executive, who saw his 
pay in 1996 reach £590,000 — 

| more than half of it in bonus¬ 
es. Directors earn a bonus of 
up to 50 per cent of base salary 

1 for outperforming targets. 
However, no further pay¬ 
ments are due under Came- 
loft long-term incentive plan, 
which paid out up to 140 per 
cent of base salary. 

Camelot has replaced the in¬ 
centive plan wito a loyalty 
bonus scheme aimed at dis¬ 
couraging staff from leaving 
before the current lottery li¬ 
cence axis in September 2001. 
Under the scheme, senior 
executives will be entitled to 12 
months* basic salary on top of 
their regular pay—more tiuut 
£260,000 in the case of Mr 
Holley. Camelot yesterday 
said: "Every single employee 
who stays until the licence 
runs out gets a loyalty bonus.” 

Total 1997 National Lottery 
sales readied £55 billion (£47 
billion), according to published 
Camelot data. Based on 1996 
figures, this leaves Camelot 
wnb pre-tax profits of £82.4 m3- , 

lion (£705 million). Post-tax : 
profits were £54.4 miflibn 
(£465 million). The amounts 
may vary according to thepre- ■. 
rise percentage due ; to~ 
Camelot. ,-V.- • 

The decline in Instants' is a •• 
continuing worry for Carnes 
lot, which has struggled to. 
inject new life into.', -its - ■ 
scxatchcard games. Weekly..;, 
sales of Instants peaked at . . 
£44.4 million in May I9SSrbut ;< 
were averaging £14 million fo 
£16 million a week in 1997. 
They hit a low of Q2 nuBfoa ■ 
over Christmas. ■ ~ 1 

Camelot launched its cwf; 
troversial TV Dreams gast; 
show to try to revive interests - • -■ 
Instants, but the latest fipfcefcl* > 
show sales stuck at £l4imIEenr;.J' > 
a week. Tbe National Lottery : 
Big Ticket show had its debut- t 
on March 28 andUuntifaetyfo- 
go beyond its 16-week rim.;;' \:-X 

More than E5 billion has-- 
been raised for good causes- 
since lottery tickets went-at- ’ 
sale in November 1994'. ;.&■ 

New Deal 
extended. f 
to over-25s 

JOBLESS people over 25 ; 
will today be brought Info 
the Government's New. 
Deal under plans; jo Jw . 
announced by Andrefe 
Smith, Employment Min¬ 
ister panel Bush writes). 

Employers will receive a : 
£75-arweek subsidy to take : 
on some of the J94,400 
over-25s out of work for 
two years or more. . 

The new programme 
conies in response to wide- . 
spread critkism of the-' 
Government's decision to 
devote the vast bulk of the 
windfall tax on utilities to 
helping a dwindling mini; ■ 
ber of long-term . 
ployed rmd£r-25s. Unfitex 
with the New Deal for .fl»3 
young, tiiere is no computr ’ 
sion to take a job, but $ 
claimants could lose bene¬ 
fit for refusing work with- 
oat good reason. * 0 

Trinity in merger talks 
with Mirror Group 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

No 1415 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Shipshape (4) 1 Strangle; sort of valve (8) 
3 Blameworthy (8) 2 Evil spirit 15) 
8 Abu Simbel pharaoh; mere 4 Remove (rider, MP) (6) 

osS? (onag.) (7) S Causing difficulties (II) 
10 Too fat (5) 6 Farewells; (baby's) sleep 
11 Fop-musio-writing district (3-4) 

CCL5) 7 At any time (4) 
13 German art songs (6) Q Pre-performance panic (5,6) 
15 Entertained (6) 12 Teacher (8) 
17 Travelling (reached (l I) 14 Ruler: Beethoven’s 5th 
20 Lean veal-neck (end); to piano concerto (7) 

1 tin (5) 16 Possible choke |6) 
21 Appearing before judge ig Temp, ceasefire agreement (5) 

®*5) 19 At earliest convenience 
22 Cl 7 Protestant sect (8) (obbr.i (4) 
23 Catcall (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1414 
ACROSS: 3 Nazareth 7 Attune 8 Humbug 9 Snazzy 
10 Dazzle 11 Gaze 13 Trice 15 Pest 17 Zigzag 18 Azalea 
19 Larder 20 Nuzzle 21 Detonate 
DOWN: 1 Stanza 2 Guzzle 3 New Year 4 Adulate 
5Embezzle 6Huguenot IIGrizzfed 12Ziggurar 13Trade 
in 14 Cezanne 15 Piazza 16 Seemly 

the spumes bookshop 

book 3 u available to llntei itado* for 

nan atn bconfcf«d,wift In deftvwy. atone with 

TRINITY International, the 
UK's largest regional news¬ 
paper group- has begun merg¬ 
er talks with the Mirror 
Group, the national news¬ 
paper company that last week 
attracted the attentions of Axel 
Springer, Germany’s largest 
newspaper publisher. 

Philip Grat Trinity's chief 
executive, has had several 
meetings with David Mont¬ 
gomery, Mirrors chief execu¬ 
tive. on the subject—the latest 
last week at a private lunch 
after a Press Association 
board meeting. 

Although the talks are at an 
early stage and no formal 
proposals have been made, 
according to banking sources, 
a merger between the two is a 
serious prospect It is believed 
that Trinity, which had pre-tax 
profits of £64 million in 1997 
and has strong titles in 
Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool and 
Newcastle, approached Mir¬ 
ror with the proposal. 

Trinity has been a fast- 
expanding and aggressive 
company but last year its only 

purchase was Post Publica¬ 
tions in Dublin, a £4.9 million 
deal. Apart from monopoly 
restrictions Trinity is compet¬ 
ing with venture capital 
groups that have been putting 
money into the media sector. 

Venture capitalists can usual¬ 
ly pay more and, as new en¬ 
trants to the market rarely face 
monopoly problems. Trinity di¬ 
rectors fear that their company 
could become a takeover target 

Montgomery: private lunch 

The Mirror Group has 
problems of its own. Its direc¬ 
tors are convinced that their 
empire is too sraalL A big 
initiative, such as a merger or 
takeover, is seen as vital for 
Minor, whose shares have 
lagged even the underper¬ 
forming media market 

A tie-up with Trinity would 
follow a strategy of diversify¬ 
ing into local papers. Mirror 
owns Midland Independent 
Newspapers, publishers of 
The Birmingham Post and the 
Evening Maiiand The News¬ 
letter in Northern Ireland. 

A number of problems 
would have to be resolved to 
secure a deaL The first is the 
management structure of the 
enlarged group — in particu¬ 
lar whether Mr Graf or Mr 
Montgomery would be in 
charge. The second headache 
is whether Trinity is prepared 
to align itself with a company 
still heavily dependent on the 
cut-throat world of the mass- 
market taboids where circula¬ 
tion declines have been 
sharpest 

PAYING 
TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions or or cen-j:?vo:y :.-nccr:ic! c&~ -.-e 
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Mole & female berth aged 35 next birthday and non-smokers 

Music body targets telecoms 

Woolwich Life 
Swiss Life 
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Halifax Life 
Commercial Union 

TSB Life 

£31.98 

£32.30 

£33.40 
£34.92 
£36.00 
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Commercial Union | 

Swiss Life 
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Halifax Life 

TSB Life 

£59.83 

£60.00 

£62.60 

£63.60 
£68.34 

£83.00 
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BRITISH Music Rights, the 
copyright protection organis¬ 
ation that includes the Per¬ 
forming Rights Society, will 
this week call on foe Govern¬ 
ment to make telecoms com¬ 
panies liable for rights 
infringements. 

The organisation says Brit¬ 
ain’s £25 billion music indus¬ 
try laces a serious threat from 
foe Internet and digital broad¬ 
casting. However, European 
tdecoms operators are likely 
to argue that current laws are 

By Chris Ayres 

strong enough, and that it 
would be hugely costly to 
monitor all material carried 
over their networks. 

British music writers and 
publishers already lose about 
£40 million a year to illegally 
produced compact discs. They 
fear that new forms of broad¬ 
casting over telephone wires 
wfll lead to an explosion in 
copyright crime. 

Rode bands such as U2 
Have suffered at the hands of 
Internet pirates, when their 

album Pop was illegally re¬ 
leased online before it was 
even available in the shops. 

Nanette Rigg, director-gen¬ 
eral of British Music Rights, 
said yesterday: "What we are 
frying to do is geta status qua 
In the physical world, creators 
and broadcasters enter into 
an arrangement to pay for 
copyright and each party has 
a certain amount of liability. 
With new forms of distribu¬ 
tion, the drain of supply is 
going to break down." 
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